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PEACE, THE SYMPOSIUM AND THE POET
W. J. SLATER
Beazley, coiranenting on a Siana cup in Berlin, showing three
dolphins in the tondo, made a brilliant but daring interpre-
tation; the painter was portraying the inside of the cup as
a round harbour. Another similar cup in the Villa Giulia was
to confirm this view, but one of the three dolphins has arms
2)
and plays the flute. Greifenhagen commented: probably the
painter had in mind the dolphin's notorious love of music,
and he compared Pindar fr. 140 b Snell, 13-17:
fepeOL^ouai. Tip6Q duTd[v] / dAuou SeAcptvoQ undxpLaLV,
Tov u^v dKuuovog ev rL6vTou neAdYei-
auXcov exLvrio' epaT6v v-^Xoq.
3)But the most penetrating observation came from Erika Simon,
that the sea in which the musical dolphins play is a calm sea
like Pindar's, and that the artist is representing the idea
that calm is a prerequisite for the dolphin's song. I hope
in the following pages to show that this is but one aspect
of a theme that has a much wider significance.
The dolphin in Pindar sings in a waveless sea, and we can
assume that dolphins were not observed to sing save in calm
weather. It may seem to stretch the limits of analogy to com-
pare here the west pediment of the temple of Zeus at Olympia,
showing the battle of the Lapiths and Centaurs with Apollo as
the central figure, but here is the interpretation of Bernard
4)Ashmole: The scene is appropriate to the temple of Zeus in
that Peirithoos was a grandson of Zeus; but its deeper signi-
ficance lay in the presence of Apollo, the son of Zeus, patron
of all the arts, and of all that makes life humane and decent.
His presence ensures that civilized men shall prevail."
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In these examples we have I suggest the expressions of a
general idea, that civilized peace, represented by metapho-
rical calm, dolphins, Apollo, his representatives or any other
culture hero, must triumph over disorder symbolized by turbu-
lent waves. Centaurs, or any of the other exempla for dis-
orderly behaviour such as Giants or Titans. The basic under-
lying idea is that peace is a precondition for civilization
and culture. It was indeed an obvious thought that a city at
war could not hold its festivals regularly, and Homer illus-
trates this on the shield of Achilles [Iliad 18. 490 ff.);
the city at war is contrasted with the city at peace, dis-
tinguished by its festivity. Aristophanes repeatedly points
to social festivity as one of the chief benefits of military
5)peace.
But I should like to concentrate on another area where I
believe that this idea was very much alive. The examples that
I gave earlier have also in common a connection with symposia;
the cups are drinking cups, whose message was read by the
symposiast as he drained each draught, while the battle of
the Lapiths and Centaurs resulted from the notorious break-
down of order at a wedding celebration, becoming thereby the
notorious exemplum for sympotic hybris. It was much easier
for Greeks than for us to see in their symposia the same con-
flict of peaceful civilized behaviour with disorderly brawling
that they deplored in their political life, or in more sanguine
moments conceived as Hellenism versus Barbarism. Peace as they
were only too well aware is a prerequisite for harmonious
convivality and its enemy is hybris. Greeks could see the
dining room as a microcosm of the political world, as did
Solon, 4.10 West: (oL riveu^ves dSLKoOvxEQ xaL uPpl^ovtes)
ou yip tnioxavTai xaxixei-v k6pov o06fe uapouaae
eOcppoouvas hoouelv 6aLT6s tv f\o\JXim-
-
Solon moves naturally from the social unit of the polls to the
more comprehensible unit of the assembled banqueters: one can
extrapolate from the immediate environment to the larger and
less appreciable world outside. Both function best in an
atmosphere of concord; the word for this ideal is one of the
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Hours, Eunomia, which we know to be a sympotic as well as a





sense. The opposite of Eunomia is Hybris , and this occurs
in its most striking form in the drunken rioting of the sym-
posium, for hybris is notoriously the effect of too much
9)drinking. Solon therefore can move easily from political
hybris to the uncontrolled behaviour that ruined convival
harmony
.
I believe that speculation by poets about the atmosphere
of symposia gave such thoughts more precise definition. Greeks
took some trouble to ensure that harmony could prevail in
their gatherings. Even before the philosophers wrote their
sympotic laws, poets constructed a set of ideals to en-
sure that their own harmony and music would be appreciated
in the proper circumstances. The Graces appear as Euphrosyne
,
Thalia^ Aglaia, the Hours as Eunomia^ Dike^ Eirene^ all of
them connected by poets to poetry; to these, abstracts like
Paidia and Hesyahia^ Sophrosyne and Euphrosyne , were easily
added. But theory constructed an opposition with Hybris,
Stasis, Polemos and Aphrosyne. By the end of the fifth
century, political prose was producing a new language with
words like Homonoia and Philanthropia to express political
nuances; this both replaced the poetic mythology, and sepa-
12)
rated the language of symposia from politics. Since it was
poets who first devised these ideals, it is not surprising
that it is in connection with poetry, music, and festivity
that they are first used, and reach their greatest influence
in the high baroque period of choral lyric.
In the view of poets not only is war to be banned from
symposia but even thoughts of war and warlike subjects that
13)
might inspire such thoughts. Listeners are warned likewise
about the effects of strong drink — piaxdiv duTt^Aou TiaL6a —
that could lead to Scythian or centaurlike behaviour. They
are reminded that Peace and the Horae are the enemies of
Hybris, and that they are the prerequisites for song; the
symposium will preferably sail on a calm sea.
To achieve this, the symposium is placed under the guidance
14)
of the Graces and Apollo, creator of good order. Alcaeus
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had composed a poem (fr. 307 L,-P.) in which Zeus sent Apollo
to the Greeks to proclaim 5ikt\ and d^ui-S- I suspect that
Pindar is guilty of deriving his name from Polemos in P. 5.66:
{' ATi6XX(jiv) ... 5l5cl)Ol xe MoUaav olq dv ed^Xriu,
dTi6A£uov dyaYcbv / eg npanLdaQ euvoutav .
One began the symposium with three activities, pouring li-
bations, singing a paean to Apollo, and praying to be able to
do xd 5LKai,a. Now the word OTxov5aL in Greek also means
peace, and though Theognis shows that this peace was princi-
pally made with the gods, he also shows that it gave the tone
for what was to follow (759 ff.):
. . • atJxdp ' AndXXcov
76 opdoKjaL Y^cljaaav xal v6ov fiu^xepov
(p6puLYi 5' ctu (pddvYOLd' Lep6v u^Aoq f]6t xai, avXdg'
f]]ieZQ 6t onov6a.Q QeoZciv dpeoaduevoi,
TiCvcouev, x.cxpL£vxa uex* aXX^Xoioi A^Yovxes,
unSfev x6v M/|6cov 6ei6i6TeQ rt;6Aeuov.
The mood desired was one dominated by Charis and Euphvosyne,
governed by Dike, the whole conditioned by Eunomia and opposed
to violence. This is precisely the mood that is sought and
claimed by the composers of choral lyric, as Pindar, N. 9.48,
shows
:
nauxLOL bh cpiAeL u^v auuTtoaiov veoOaAfis 6' aG^exaL
UcxAOandL vLxacpopta a6v doL6dL'
OapaaA^a 6t napd xpaxfipa cpcovd YLvexau.
Or less obviously in iV. 1.^1, where the chorus announces its
moral stance:
ev xe 5au6xaLs
oiJ.ua.XL 6dpHoua.L AauTip6v, otJx unepPaAcov,
PLaia ndvx' ex nobbQ epOaatQ, 6 6fe Xoiubc, e ucppojv
Tioxl xP<ivoQ ^pnoL.
Now we may turn to two passages which only give good sense
in the light of what has been said so far. Alcman's First
Partheneion — though it is not his first and partheneion is
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an anachronistic term -- has its chorus of girls say (1. 90
f. P.): eg *AYnoLX<ip[aQ] 6t veavidzQ / [Cp]T^vaQ epaxag en^^av.
18
)
Puelma suggested that Eirene here can only mean Euphrosyne;
in fact Eirene is the precondition for Euphrosyne . But we can
go much further, for though the myth which filled the first
34 lines is largely lost, we know that it told how the Hybris
of the sons of Hippocoon was punished by Heracles; we also
know that one of its maxims concerned the power of the Cha-
19)
r^tes. But its moral is also preserved (36-39):
§aTL Ti-s OLCov TLOLS (i.e., for Hybris)'
6 5' oA^LOg, oaxLS eucppcjv
au^pcxv SLauA^HaL
dxAauTos' eycbv 6* deL6a)...
These bare sentences contrast Hybris with Euphrosyne, and the
sequence Euphrosyne-song implies that there was explicit or
implicit in the myth a sequence Hybris- {lack of song), which
would account for the introduction of the malum exemplum of
Hippocoon 's sons. This conclusion is borne out by the existence
of a similar argument in several odes of Pindar. In 0. 1, for
example, Tantalus is deprived of euphrosyne (v. 58) for his
hybris (= k6pos v. 56) , while the good example Pelops is im-
mortalized. Alcman's choruses begin with the exemplum of Hyb-
ris, in order that they may distance themselves from it. The
moral stance of the chorus is firmly on the side of Apollo,
the Graces and the Horae, because without them they could not
sing; and if they praise, their praise must be just, favoured
by dike.'^^^
Another ode by Pindar, Pythian 8, confirms I think the ar-
gument postulated so far. It begins in fact with a formal hymn
21)
to Peace (I have adjusted the colometry to show this)
:
1 <I>lA.6cppov 'HauxLa,
ALxas / & UEY LcrT^TioAL duyaxep, /
3ouA.av xe xaL tloA^ucov / exoiaa xAaidaQ unepxdxaQ / ...
6 xu Y^P "c6 ucxAdaH6v (festivity) £pgaL xe xaL nadeLV ouoos /
tnCoTaoai . .
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8 Tu 6*... / 11 ... KpdxeL TLdets / u^Plv t\> avxAcoL*
xdiv ou5fe riopcpupLcov uddev / nap* alaav egepeOi^cov
(nipSoQ 6fe cpCAxaxov, / exdvxos et xlq 6k 66uoav cpipoi). /
15 &La 6t xaL uevdAauxov ^ocpaAev ev xp^vcol. / Tucpojs. . . /
17 ... PaouAeuQ TlyAvxcov'
6uol^ev 6fe uepauvcoi. / xd^OLOL x* 'AndAXcovoe* 5e eCuevet v6a)L /
19 HevdpHELOv £6eHxo. .
.
The exemplum for the dpexau of the goddess tells how Apollo,





violence of the Giants, the symbols of Hybrts. Prosper y
bought at the cost of such violent Hybris is worthless,
The success of the victor's city is different: the city is it-
self called 6LKaLa, and the Charites (vv. 21-24) associate
themselves with it. Once again the chorus endorses the values
represented by Apollo and the Graces, and oppose themselves
to Hybris. The ultimate proof of this interpretation — though
it no more than the text says -- is that, exactly as Alcman
did, Pindar returns to a similar theme in vv. 67-71:
oivai (Apollo) , e;h6vxl 6* euxouat v6cl)l ( = 18 euueveC v6cl)l) /
Kaxd XLv' dpuovCav PAdncLV / ducp' exaaxov, oaa v^ouai. /
Hooucou u&v d6uueA.eu / Atxa napiaxaHe.
The chorus insists on their morally correct stance. There is
therefore no need to see Peace, Dike or the Graces as anything
but part of the conventional stance of the choral poet, when he
talks of song as the reward for victory in conditions of peace
24)
and :)ustice. The poet affirms that Apollo and Peace provide
the correct medium for the praise, which is therefore oA3oe
ouv deaJL.
There is yet another parallel for this ode, for Pythian 1 be-
gins with the praise of music, the lyre, a6v6i,Kov (i.e., a6v
25)
ALHau) instrument of Apollo, which quells violence and creates
peace. This is followed (13 ff.) again by the exemplum of the
Giants' punishment, and in vv. 70-72 the poet comes to the poli-
tical peace imposed by Hieron over the hybris of the Cartha-
ginians; but the metaphors are musical (70 auucpcovov es fiauxCav)
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and the implication is that Hieron has himself created the
2 6)precondition for his own praise.
I hope that the similarity of these varied examples sug-
gests that we have in all of them a common argximent, derived
from the political circumstances of archaic life, poeticized
by sympotic bards, and utilized by choral lyric in particular
27)to moralize about the circumstances of just praise.
McMaster University
NOTES
1) J. D. Beazley, Development of Attic Black Figure, Berkeley, 1951,
p. 52. His remarks are cited in full by M. Davies in Athens comes of
Age, Princeton, 1978, p. 72, in an important and well illustrated ar-
ticle on the idea of the symposium at sea. The present article is meant
as a supplement to my own article in ESCP 80 (1976) 161-170, and was
originally given as part of a talk at the Johns Hopkins in 1977.
2) A. Greifenhagen in: W. Helbig, FUhrer durch die dffentlichen Sam-
mlungen klassischer Altevtilmer in Rom, 4th ed., vol.3, no. 2532. It was
on display when I first saw it in 1976. Details of these and other vases
may be found in Davies' article, which deals at length with dolphins.
3) E. Simon, Die grieohischen Vasen, Munich, 1976, pi. XXIV with note.
For calm sea as a prerequisite for song compare Ar .Thesm. 42, 67; Sta-
tius, Silv. 2.118; Pind.O. 1.98; P. 5.10; I. 7.38; Pa. 2.52.
4) B. Ashmole and N. Yalouris, Olympia, London, 1967, p. 17. For La-
piths, Centaurs and Giants as enemies of sympotic culture see Nisbet-
Hubbard on Hor. Od. 2. 12.5 For Apollo as representing ococppoouvri see
F. Dirlmeier, Ausgewdhlte Sohriften, Heidelberg, 1970, p. 37.
5) The chief passages proving peace or the absence of war to be a pre-
requisite for song are: Theognis 885; Find. P. 5.67; N. 9.48; Bacch. Pa.
4.61; 13.186 ff
.
; Alcman 41 P.; Eur. Suppl. 488; fr. 453 N. = 71 Austin;
fr. 369 N. = 60 Austin (compare Theocrit. 16.96 ff
.
, where the whole ar-
gument is important) ; Ar. Pax 975. The concept is also implied by Paus.
1. 14.5; Philemon Com. 71.10 K. ; Eiresione-song p. 214 Allen; Ar. Aves
731 and 1321; Eur. Baoohae All; Alexis 161 K. ; and in Pindar fr. 250 A
Thorybos is the child of Adikia.
6) CJ 72 (1977) 200 and compare Bacch. 13.186, cited already by B.
Keil, EIPHNH, Ber. Sdchs. Ges. Wiss.
,
phil.-hist. Kl. 68.4 (1916), p. 38.
I cannot see that Eesychia is a medical metaphor, with Vlastos, CP 41
(1946) 68-69.
7) E.g. Rep. 425 a. 8) Hom. Od. 17. 487; Pi. Soph. 216 b.
9) For Hybris as the result of drunkenness see Youtie ZPE 31 (1978)
168; Anacreon 33 G. = 11 P.; Demosth. 54 passim; Adesp. Com. 106-107.10 K.
;
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Panyassis 13.8 K. ; Eubulus 94.7 K. ,- Hor. Od. 3. 19.16; Panyassis 14.6 K. ;
Philo in Ftaacwn 17, p. 145. 6 Cohn; Pratinas fr. 1.2 P.; there is more
information in Fulvius Orsinus, Appendix de TvioZinio^ Amsterdam, 1674,
pp.323 ff.
10) PI. Laws 671 c; Theognis 467 ff. is a precursor; Athen. Deipn.
1.3; BUcheler, Petronii Saturae (8th ed., Berlin, 1963), pp.344 ff.
I doubt that the Laws of Charondas were sung at symposia, Athen. 14.
619 b: compare K. Kircher, Die sakrale Bedeutung des Weines im Alter-
tum (RGW IX. 2, Giessen, 1910), pp.70 ff., esp. p. 73 on the lobacchic
rules.
11) Peace and the Horae are opposed to Hybris: Hom. Od. 17. 487;
Pind. 0. 13.6; Plato Soph. 216 b; Hes. Op. 225-238 and 213 with West's
note; Solon 4.10 W. ; Pind. P. 11.55; Bacch. 15.56; Archilochus 177 W.
;
Pind. P. 8.1 ff. (compare Anaoreontea 40); Eur. Baooh. 375 ff.; 790.
The Hovae are associated with the symposium from Hom. Od. 9.5 onwards:
Dodds on Eur. Bacch. 389 needs correction accordingly. For the opposi-
tion between the two kinds of symposium, see already E. Norden, Agnostos
Theos (1913), 5th ed. , Darmstadt, 1971, p. 163 n.l. The opposition OCO-
cppoaiJVr) / dcppoauvr) at symposia is already to be found at Theognis
497 (compare the skolion 902 PMG) . H. North, Sophvosyne (Ithaca, 1966)
underplays, I believe, the impact of the symposium in the formulation
of these terms, but has (p. 23) good remarks on "the complex of ideas
involving eOvoULOt/ peace, piety and feasting." She rightly following
Jebb compares Bacch. 13.183 and 15.55 (compare oci&cppcov eOvouta at
Bacch. 13.186 with Pindar Pa. 1.10) and she also (p. 16) calls attention
to " aaxppoauvTl as an antonym for hybvis in both public and private
life" (italics mine). At Pindar 0. 2.52 the correct text is dcppoouvri
»
for which some later parallels can be found in P. Wendland, Philo und
die kynisch-stoische Diatribe (Berlin, 1885), p. 21 n.l.
12) For Eunomia see G. Grossmann, Politische Schlagwdrter aus der
Zeit des peloponnesischen Kx'ieges^ ZUrich, 1950, pp.30 ff.
13) Theognis 493; Xenophanes 1.15 W. ; Anacreon 2 W. = 56 G. and 33 G.;
Stesichor. 33 P.; Phocylides 14 D. ; Dionysius Chalcus 2 W. ; Cratinus
Min. 4 K. ; Anaoveontea 40.13; Hor. Od. 1. 17.23; 1. 27.1; compare Aristoph.
Pax 1270; Odyssey 20. 392; Hes. Op. 723; Athenaeus 14. 627 e.
14) Van Groningen on Theognis 759; Pind. 0. 14.11; Calame, Les ahoeurs
des jeunes filles en Grece arohdique (Rome, 1977), i, pp.106 and 387;
Philochorus 328 F. 172. For the invocation of Apollo in the Theognis-
proem see Dirlmeier, op. oit. (above, note 4), p. 40 n.51.
15) Xenophanes 1.13-16 W. ; the god of whom they sing can only be Apollo
(Plut. Q. C. 473 C) , since this singing is normally referred to by
TiaiaVL^e UV : Xenophon Syrnp. 2.1 with Woldinga's note; Athenaeus 15.
692 f
.
; 14. 149 c. For Apollo and Graces see Williams on Callimachus 2.19
and E. Schwarzenberg, Gvazien, Bonn, 1966, p. 31, and for toasts, Schwarzen-
berg, p. 56. S. Anastase, Apollon dans Pindare, Athens, 1973, pp.205 ff.
16) K. Bielohlawek, y.S. 58 (1940) 16 ff. For an interesting inscrip-
tion {SEG IX, 63) connecting Dike, Muses, Hours and wine, see L. Robert,
UeZZenioa 4, pp.16 and 24. For winebags = OTLOV6aL = peace see Aristoph.
Ach. 190 ff. In general, see G. F. Gianotti, Pev una poetioa Pindavica,
Turin, 1975, pp.80 ff. on the role of Charis and Charites.
17) I do not know whether peace and strife are opposed on vases: a pos-
sible example is given by Trendall, J. U.S. 54 (1934) 175-79.
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18) Puelma, M.H. 34 (1977) 21 n.50; he compares Odyssey 23. 52 well
and the gnome earlier in the poem at 37 ff.; so too Calame, op. cit.
(above, note 14), II, 118 f
.
, "probablement. " But neither demonstrates
the convention or explains the myth, though Calame (II, 65 n.38) has a
sensible note on Euphrosyne and Hybris. It makes no difference to my
argument whether Alcman may have expanded his myth by a Gigantomachy , as
some have argued: see F. Vian, La guerre des geants (Paris, 1952) , 214.
I shall be dealing at greater length with this theme in an article on
Nemean 1
.
19) Calame, op. cit., II. 63, suggests: "only the Graces (can reach)
the home of Zeus." Certainly the power of song is contrasted with human
limitations. Heracles for Alcman seems to have been the cultural hero
that he was for Pindar too.
20) Simonides fr. 137 PMG defined Dike as: telling the truth and giv-
ing what is due; the second element is the conventional chreos or Sieg-
lied motif in choral lyric, and it is obvious on this definition why
a poet would wish to claim Dike for himself. For Dike equated with
Truth, see the passages quoted by M. Detienne, Les maitres de verite,
Paris, 1967, esp. pp.33 ff. For "Dike defining encomiastic propriety" see
E. Bundy, Studia Pindarioa, 2 (Berkeley, 1962), p. 61 n.69, and P. A.
Bernardini, Q.U.C.C. 31 (1979) 79 ff.
21) Not only does the anaphora of the vocative show formalism (H.
Meyer, Eymnische Stilelemente ^ diss . K61n, 1933 , 64), ; the irregular rela-
tive of V.12 referring to the goddess invoked, though it puzzled FrSnkel
(Diohtung u. Philosophies 2nd ed., Munich, 1962, p. 568 n.3), belongs to
the hymnal Relativstil described by Norden, Agnostos Theos (5th ed., Darm-
stadt, 1971), pp.168 ff,
22) No other early poet or artist gives this prominence to Apollo, and
there is therefore strong suspicion that Pindar is responsible for the
emphasis.
23) Pythian 8.13 f. and for the present of the Graces 21-24. The god-
given wealth motif is the theme of Solon 13 W. and common in Pindar,
though nowhere so prominent perhaps as in this poem {C.J. 72, 1977, 202
n.49)
.
24) The main interpretation of the hymn to Peace has been historical;
e.g., G. Huxley, Pindar's Vision of the Past, Belfast, 1975, 25. There
is not a shred of evidence to support this. A recent and more sensible
view , e.g., E. Thummer, Pindars Isthmische Gediahte (Eeidelberg , 1968,
1. 73), sees rather in Hesychia the \ieXiT6eoaa et)6ia of the victor
after the storm of effort (toSvol) ; this has a parallel at Pa. 2.34 and
is good choral convention. But this concept is not exemplified by the
following Gigantomachy and cannot therefore be intended, even though
Thummer goes on to make good remarks that support the thesis argued here.
The thematic connection of Pythian 1 with Pythian 8 was clearly seen by
E. Fraenkel in some brilliant pages of his Horace (Oxford, 1957), pp.
280 ff., which supplement the brief remarks of Schadewaldt. I wish to
add provisionally that Apolline dpuovia is also connected with sympotic
ideals, compare iV.1.21 and A. P. 7. 26.6, and that therefore the con-
nection with KCOUOQ and 6lhti here is not a coincidence. Perhaps
d[pU0VL]a[Q is to be read in Ka.ihel, Epigr. Gr . 490.2.
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25) H. Frankel, op. cit. (above, note 21), p. 521 n.26; Hooker, Philol.
121 (1977) 300, proposes "which pleads their cause," but the truth had
been seen by W. Schadewaldt, Dev Aufbau des pindarischen Epinikions
(Halle, 1928), p. 79; compare p. 30 on Pythian 8.
26) Carey in Dionysiaaa: Essays... presented to Sir Denys Page...,
Cambridge, 1978, is wrong to argue that the opening is no more than
(p. 25) "a stirring picture" until its function is "implicitly explained"
in VV.50 ff. Rightly Schadewaldt, op. cit. (above, note 25), p. 78, re-
fers to "die ordnende und fUgende Gewalt der Apollinischen Musik."
Carey is also wrong to cite the myth of Pythian 11 as a parallel, as
I hope to have shown in ABKTOUROS: Hellenic Studies presented to
Bernard Knox, Berlin, 1979, pp.64 ff.
27) I have deliberately omitted mention of peace in Callinus fr. 1,
but I agree in principle with the approach of G. Tedesci, Ri. St. Cl.
26 (1978) 203 ff.
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VERITA E ACCORDO CONTRATTUALE (oTjvdeaLs)
IN PINDARO^ fr. 205 Sn.-Maehl.
BRUNO GENTILI
'ApxA. ueyAAas dpexcle,
wvaaa* 'AAddeia, ut*i nxaLOT^is e\i6.v
auvdeoLV xpaxet noxL ii;eu5eL
II senso di questi versi, che Stobeo cita nella serie delle
massime poetiche, potrebbe apparire alquanto generico. II
poeta - se, come k verisimile, k egli stesso la persona lo-
quens - nel dubbio di non poter dire il vero, invoca la Veriti,
personificata al pari di una dea, perch^ gli eviti d'inciam-
pare nella menzogna. Cosi appunto intende B. Snell che
traduce: "Der Ursprung grosser Areta, Herrin Alatheia, lass
f 2
)
nicht stolpern meine ouvSeoLS Ihber holprigen Trug".
Ma, in senso meno generico, 1' enunciate pindarico pu6
essere inteso come norma che impone al poeta il rispetto del-
3
)
la veriti nel racconto delle vicende divine ed umane che
costituiscono il tessuto narrative del canto; una norma ope-
rativa del fare poetico dettata da una profonda esigenza di
sincerity e di franchezza. Nel proemio della Olimpiaa 10
questa stessa esigenza k di nuovo espressa con I'analoga in-
vocazione alia Verity, figlia di Zeus, oltre che alia Musa,
perch^ attestino ch'egli non menti promettendo il canto di
lode ad Agesidamo; se n'^ soltanto dimenticato, ora egli ha
assolto il suo debito componendo il carme promesso.
Come ^ stato ormai dimostrato, Ale'theia nel greco del V sec.
a.C. k verity contrapposta alia menzogna, rappresentazione
fedele, nel pensiero e nella parola, di persona o cosa quale
essa h; la sua funzione k di comunicare messaggi non falsi ed
erronei, ma rispondenti alia realty degli eventi. Tale k
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I'idea di veritk che emerge dall ' enunciate dell' Olimpiaa 1,28
sgg. : i prodigi sono molti, ma talora anche le dicerie degli
uomini, al di Ih del vero, c'ingannano, racconti adorni di
menzogne variopinte.
Altrove, nella Pitioa 3, indirizzata a lerone malato, la
conoscenza del vero (v. 104) b il necessario presupposto per
godere la felicity che gli dei concedono agli uomini. Una
confortevole esortazione per il sovrano a sopportare con co-
raggio la sofferenza del suo male nella consapevolezza della
grande porzione di felicit^ che gli h toccata in sorte come
capo del suo popolo. La prosperity totale e completa b una
meta inaccessibile (v. 106). Anche Cadmo e Peleo, un tempo
eroi felici, furono poi privati della felicit^ nella sorte
dei loro figli. Questa b la 'via del vero' che lerone deve
percorrere per gioire del bene che gli b stato assegnato.
Ed egli b in grado di percorrerla: uomo valente quale b, di
un bene e due mali che gli dei elargiscono agli uomini sapr^
nascondere gli uni con buona grazia e fare mostra dell'al-
tro. La condizione esistenziale di sovrano potente e di
malato sventurato b il volto a due facce della verit^ di cui
lerone deve prendere atto, una verity che nel suo duplice
aspetto di male e di bene b comune a tutti i mortali.
7
)
La Verity, come il dossier biografico dell'eroe, b, nell'
ideologia di Pindaro, un'erma bifronte. Nel suo messaggio
coesistono il bene e il male, il brutto e il bello, il giusto
e I'ingiusto, il pio e I'empio. Essa rivela infallibilmente
8
)
la valentia dell 'uomo, ma b anche testimone della sua non
giusta e tracotante violenza.
Nella Nemea 5 per Pitea d'Egina il poeta afferma che non
sempre giova alia veritd mostrare il suo volto. Ed allora il con-
siglio piih saggio b il silenzio (v. 16 sg.). Quando la vicen-
da degli Eacidi lo avrebbe portato a narrare I'uccisione del
fratellastro Foco da parte di Peleo e Telamone, con un'espres-
sione che tradisce il disagio egli esclama (v. 14 sgg.): "Ho
pudore di narrare un fatto tanto grave, arrischiato in mani-
era non giusta" e omette il racconto di un episodic che
avrebbe offeso I'uditorio egineta.
Come si vede, 1 ' ammonimento che Pindaro rivolge a lerone
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di nascondere il male e mostrare solo il bello e il bene che
si possiede, oltre che una regola di vita h anche una norma
di professione artistica.
Tuttavia la Verit^ negativa ha anch'essa una sua funzione
di esemplarit^ etica quando lo consentano I'occasione e le
esigenze dell 'uditorio. Nell' Olimpica 13 per Senofonte di
Corinto la fine di Bellerofonte, che avrebbe dovuto conclu-
dere il racconto delle impress dell'eroe corinzio, h taciu-
ta. La convenienza pratica suggeriva di tralasciare un
episodic che non sarebbe state gradito all ' uditorio. Belle-
rofonte muore per aver aspirato alia vita immortale, per aver
varcato i limiti imposti dagli dei. Ma nell' Istmiaa 7 (v. 44
sgg.) per un atleta tebano , la fine dell'eroe corinzio sar^
additata come la punizione esemplare per chi ha cercato una
gloria temeraria, fuori del diritto sentiero.
Per esemplificare 1 ' af fermazione che il nomas , "re dei mor-
tali e degli immortali giustifica la violenza", Pindaro
enumera alcune impress di Eracle, quali il ratto delle vacche
di Gerione e 1' episodic delle cavalle del re trace Diomede:
due fatti di dichiarata violenza. All ' aggressione dell'eroe
resiste Diomede, spinto non dall ' arrogante superbia, ma dal-
la sua arete (v. 15), poich^ fe meglio morire per difendere
contro un predone i propri beni che essere un vile e un co-
dardo (w. 15-17). A questo punto, il commento antico al testo
{ Saiiol. V.15) osserva giustamente che nel torto era Eracle, per
aver sotratto le cavalle di Diomede. Analoga a quella di Dio-
mede I'azione di Gerione: nel fr. 81 Sn.-Maehl., appartenente
al ditirambo La aatdbasi di Eracle o Cerbero , composto per i Teba-
ni, il poeta afferma di lodare anche Gerione, ma subito dopo
aggiunge: "Ch'io taccia assolutamente ci6 che non place a
Zeus". Egli vuol tacere un'azione che, anche se promossa co-
me quella di Diomede dalla arete e non dall ' insolente super-
bia, non fe tuttavia gradita agli dei, owero non opera secon-
do I'ordine conforms al volers divino. Dovremmo perci6 am-
msttere una profonda frattura, un ' insanabile incoerenza nell'
etica di Pindaro, che avrebbe, almeno in due casi, giusti-
ficata 1 ' oltraggiosa arroganza con la norma divina, opponendo
la valentia proterva ma giusta, perchd operante nell'ordine
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voluto dal dio, alia valentia non violenta ma ingiusta, per-
che non ispirata dall'impulso di un dio e quindi operants
fuori dell'ordine giusto.
Se noi conoscessimo 1 ' intero contesto del carme, la sua
destinazione e le circostanze storiche che lo suggerirono,
potremmo certo intendere meglio le ragioni di questa pretesa
antinomia. E' chiaro comunque che sia 1 ' aggressione di Eracle
sia la pugnace difesa di Gerione e Diomede sono espressione
di due diverse e distinte aretai: 1 ' una 1 ' arete quella vera
del perfetto valente che esercita la forza, la violenza e
12)
I'arditezza temeraria in conformity della sua natura divma
e per il quale la giusta misura h. in rapporto alia misura
della sua valentia, I'altra 1 ' arete negativa di chi fallisce
il successo e deve soggiacere al piu forte, al vero agathSs
in quanto opera fuori dell'ordine giusto imposto da Zeus. Ma
questa valentia negativa o fallace h in sostanza quella stes-
sa che nel momento oscuro spinse Bellerofonte oltre il giusto
sentiero: k un' arete che ha cercato I'occasione fuori del
kairo's, cio^ fuori di quel breve particolare momento nel quale
13)
il dio porge all'uomo il suo aiuto.
Il valore esemplare dell'eroe pindarico ^ nel duplice ri-
velarsi delle sue qualitA positive che lo avvicinano al dio
e delle qualita negative che lo distanziano da lui. Le an-
tinoraie sono piu apparenti che reali e la sentenza nell'
inaipit del carme, pur sembrando ambigua e incoerente con 1'
ideologia etico-politica del poeta, puo ben avere il valo-
re di un serio ammonimento a non opporsi alia giusta violenza
del piii forte, dell ' aristocratico che opera sotto il segno
della volenti divina.
Resta ora il problema semantico del termine aOvOeais che
costituisce il punto nodale dell ' interpretazione . E' diffi-
cile capire perch^ il Boeckh ' gli abbia attribuito il senso
1 g \
inaudito di "fides", accolto poi dal Rumpel e ora dallo
17
)
Slater. ' Piii comprensibile, in rapporto al contesto, il
senso di "parola", "testimonianza" , o meglio di "com-
posizione", se assumiamo auvdeoLS come equivalents dell'
20)
espressione QioiQ endcov, "composizione" , "carme", che Pin-
daro introduce nell' Ol. 3,8. Un'ipotesi possibile, se proprio
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Pindaro non ci documentasse una diversa accezione, quella di
"accordo", "patto", come nella Pi/t?2. 4,168, a^vQeaiv xauxav
fenaLVT^aavxec ol u^v kplOev (si tratta dell 'accordo che Pelia
e Giazone conclusero per 1 ' impresa del vello d'oro): un' acce-
zione che nella prosa del V sec. k espressa da parole apparte-
nenti alio stesso campo lessicale dei derivati di xiOriuL,
quali oOvdexos, ouvOT'iKn f auvOriuot.
Nella Pyth. 11, 41^-'-^ e nella Nem. 4,74^^^ auvxidnUL ^ il
termine che designa 1 ' impegno con il committente per la cele-
brazione della vittoria agonale. L' accordo prevedeva un
compenso che veniva pattuito tra il poeta e chi cominissionava
il carme, come accadde appunto per la vittoria di Pitea d'
Egina, celebrata nella Nemea 5. In quella occasione Pindaro
concord6 con i parenti del vincitore la non modesta somma di
1 ^ 23)tremila dracme.
E' presumibile che i versi del frammento preso in esame
s ' inserissero in una situazione contestuale pressocch^ analo-
24)
ga a quella della Pitica 11 e della I^emea 4. Essi costitui-
scono non solo un'ulteriore testimonianza del riferimento
all 'accordo contrattuale, ma anche e soprattutto la piih ef-
ficace formulazione di un'etica professionale che, secondo
Pindaro, colloca al primo posto il rispetto assoluto della
veriti nel difficile rapporto di condizionamento reciproco
tra poeta e committente. II patto con il committente non
deve consentire deroghe alia norma suprema del vero, che b.
la condizione della valentia umana ed eroica. Piuttosto che
dire una veritci non gradita, meglio seguire la via del silen-
zio che non della menzogna.
University di Urbino
NOTE
1) nxaCo) e xpax^S evocano I'innnagine dell'urtare o andare a shatters
in un sasso o in una ruvida pietra, cfr. L. S. J. Gr.-Engl. Lexicon, s.v.
TxxaLO) e 01. 8,55 u^ gaX^xco ue ACdcp xpaxeL cp06voQ.
2) Si veda da ultimo B. Snell, der Weg zwn Denken und zur Wahrheit,
Gottingen 1978, p. 51 n. 14; Th. Cole, 'Archaic Truth', Quad. Urb. 38,




3) A. M. Komornicka, ''AAi'idei.a et iije06os chez Pindare' , Eos 60,
1972, p. 236.
4) vv.3-6: (5 MoLo' dAAA, ou xaL OuYcixrip / 'AXdOeia Al6s, 6pdqL
xepL / tpvKeTov iJjeu64cjL)v /evLiidtv dALT6gevov.
5) Snell, op. oit. p. 91 sgg.
6) Cfr. V.81 sgg. e il commento di R. W. B. Burton, Pindar's Pythian
Odes, Oxford 1962, p. 87 sg.
7) Si veda A. Brelich, Gti eroi- greoi , Roma 1958, pp. 231 sgg.; 255;
B. Gentili, in Storia e aivilta dei Greoi ll 3, Milano 1979, p. 235.
8) Come nel v.l del nostro frammento e in Baaohyt. fr. 14,2: dv6p(jOV
6* dpexdv oocpCa xe / naYHpaxi^S x' eAdYxet / dAddeia.
9) V.91: 5LaacoTxdaouaL oL \x6po\) eyco.
10) Fr. 169a Sn.-Maehl. La mia analisi si discosta dal tipo di pro-
blematica che informa la precedente vastissima bibliografia, per la quale
si rinvia a L. Castagna, 'Pindaro fr. 169 Sn. : interpretazione e propo-
sta di datazione', Stud.it. filol. class. 43, 1971, pp. 173-198 e H. Lloyd-
Jones, 'Pindar fr. 169', Harv. Stud. Class. Philot. 76, 1972, pp. 45-56.
Spunti non privi di interesse, per il mio discorso, ho invece rawisato
nei saggi di M. Ostwald, 'Pindar, Nomos and Heracles', Harv. Stud. Class.
Philol. 69, 1965, p. 109 sgg. e Id. , Nomas and the Beginning of the Athe-
nian Democracy, Oxford 1969, p. 37 sgg.
2
11) U. von Wilamowitz-Moellendorff , Euripides, Herakles II, Berlin
1895, p. 97 n. 179.
12) Per Eracle, figlio di Zeus, si veda Pyth. 9,84 e Nem. 1; cfr.
inoltre fr. 29,4 Sn.-Maehl.: x6 TidvxoAuov oQivOQ 'HpaytXioQ.
13) Sul valore di HaLp6Q e la sua accezione semantica in Pindaro, si
veda da ultimo E. Thummer, Die Religiosit'dt Pindars , Innsbruck 1957, p.
104 sgg.
14) Cfr. ad es. V. Ehrenberg, Die Rechtsidee im fruhen Griechentim
,
Leipzig 1921, p. 119 sg.
15) Pindari opera II 2, Leipzig 1821, p. 666.
16) Lexicon Pindaricum, s.v. ouvd.
17) Lexicon to Pindar, s.v. auvd .
18) Komornicka, art.cit.
19) A. Ortega, 'Poesia y verdad en Pindaro', Helmantica 21, 1970, p.
357 n. 10.
20) Su questo e altri termini dell'uso arcaico pertinenti alia sfera
del fare poetico, vedi B. Gentili, in Studi in onore di Vittorio De Fal-
co, Napoli 1971, p. 57 sgg.
21) V.40 sgg.: MoLoa, x6 6b xe6v, eC ULodoLo auv^deu napiy^eiM
cpcovdv uTtdpYupov.
22) V.74 sg.: xdpuE EXOLUOQ §3cxv OuAuuti.Cq.. . . ouvd^uevoQ.
23) Cfr. Schol.Nem. 5,1a (III, p. 89 Drachmann)
.
24) Cfr. C. Pavese, Quad.Urh. 2, 1966, p. 108.
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OBSERVATIONS ON THE COMMENTARY ON EURIPIDES' PHOENISSAE
IN THE MSS PARMA 154 AND MODENA^ a. U.9.22
BJARNE SCHARTAU
In his monumental and fundamental work The Byzantine Manuscript
Tradition of the Tragedies of Euripides (Urbana, 1957) Alexander
Turyn, among hundreds of other MSS, also examined the Codex
Parma, Biblioteca Palatina, Fondo Parmense 154. As a result
of his analysis he was able to suggest that the highly in-
teresting metrical commentary found in that MS might have
something to do with the work of Demetrius Triclinius, and
that it could indeed represent an earlier commentary than
the one exhibited by Triclinius ' final master-copy of the
Euripidean triad (Heauba, Orestes, Phoenissae) in the MS gr. 14
of the Biblioteca Angelica, Rome.
As far as the metrical commentary of Parma 154 and its
gemellus Modena, Biblioteca Estense, a. U.9.22 (= gr. 93) goes.
Dr. Ole L. Smith has made an exhaustive examination of it in
his book Studies in the Scholia on Aeschylus I: The Recensions of
Demetrius Triclinius (Leiden, 1975), 81ff.
But the interesting features of the Parma and Modena MSS
do not end with the purely metrical commentary. On the con-
trary, the exegetic scholia too are worthy of a much closer
examination than has as yet been bestowed upon them. They
will be seen to represent a Misahkommentar of a very peculiar
nature.
Due to the pioneer work of Alexander Turyn, scholars have
for the last twenty or more years been able to distinguish
the recensions of Manuel Moschopulus, Demetrius Triclinius,
and to some extent even a recension of Maximus Planudes,
while the case of Thomas Magister in the capacity of editor
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does not seem to have been settled by Turyn.
The Euripides-recension of Moschopulus in the shape of a
full edition of the poetic text of the triad with scholia
and interlinear comments and glosses can be found represented
in some 9 extant MSS, though we do not seem to be in posses-
2)
sion of the autograph of the Moschopulean recension.
As for Triclinius, his own final copy of his recension, in
part written by himself, is - albeit without subscription -
indisputably extant in the Angelicus gr. 14, which has been
analysed comprehensively and conclusively by Turyn.
As far as Planudes is concerned, his activities on the
plays are represented in the scholia and preliminary matter
(Vita Euripidis, vnoQiaeic,) exhibited by the MS Naples,
3)Biblioteca Nazionale, II. F. 9 (Turyn's Y) which also has a
number of Moschopulean scholia.
Finally, Turyn's original suggestion of not only one, but
two recensions of the poetic text by Thomas Magister has since
4)then been questioned by a number of scholars. On the other
hand, of course, there is not the slightest doubt that Thomas
wrote an extensive commentary on the triadic plays, to be
identified expressly by Triclinius' work in the Angelicus gr.
14, where he writes that all scholia with a capital initial
are those of the Magister, while those with a cross prefix
are by Moschopulus.
While Moschopulus' scholia will be seen to be exhibited
by a great number of MSS, those of Thomas do not seem - apart
from the Angelicus and its 'Triclinian' descendants - to be
found in a complete and 'pure' state in other MSS but the Cam-
bridge, University Library, Nn.3.14 (Turyn's Z) of the early
llu
7)
14th century and its gemel s British Museum, Arundel 540
(Turyn's Za) of c. 1440-50,
Many MSS of the Euripidean triad do indeed, more or less,
represent a somewhat mixed scholia-material, but none of
those as old as the Parma MS (on its date, see below) seem
to be doing it in the same degree as that MS.
In what follows will be offered an edition of the exegetic
commentary as exhibited by Parma 154 and Modena, a. U.9.22.
For practical reasons (I am at present working on a full
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edition of the Phoenissue- scholia in the recension of Thomas
Magister, later to be followed up by the Thoman scholia on
the Hec-uba and the Orestes) the inquiry has been limited to
encompass the third drama only of the triad.
It should be stressed that the examination of the material has been
carried out exclusively with the help of microfilms of the MSS, a fact
which is particularly to be regretted in the case of the Parma MS that
has been filmed very unsatisfactorily.
The Parma MS is succinctly described by Dr. Smith in his Aeschylus-
book (p. 82) and in his (later) edition of the metrical scholia. He
attempts a more precise dating of the MS than the laconic "14th century"
in Martini's catalogue repeated by Turyn in his Euripides-book.
Unfortunately information on watermarks in the Parma MS does not seem
to be very helpful. Dr. Smith does not quote any watermark(s) in his two
publications where he deals with the Parma 154, though he has informed
me privately that he is indeed in possession of a letter from the Biblio-
teca Palatina supplying information on the presence of a watermark with
no correspondence in Briquet in the paper of the Parma Codex.
Smith however made the important observation already in his Aeschy-
lus-book "... that the scribe of this MS is identical with that of the
Paris Aristophanes Par. gr. 2821... and since Par. 2821 can be assigned
to the middle of the 14th cent. . . . the same date should be given to our
Parma MS." Later on Dr. Smith has convincingly demonstrated that the
9)
MSS Parma 154 and Par. gr. 2821 once made up a single codex.
On the same page(s) of the Aeschylus-book (82ff.) Dr. Smith gives his
description of the Modena MS. According to the watermarks a date c.
1430-35 should be reasonable for this MS. Since however the Modena
MS represents a particular category of 'scholia only MSS' (it exhibits
exegetic, prosodic, and metrical scholia written as continuous uprose with-
out the poetic text proper) , this early date could perhaps be questioned,
in as far as that very type of MS otherwise does not seem to make its
appearance till the end of the 15th century. Now, since the publica-
tion of Dr. Smith's Aeschylus-book and his edition of the Parma-Modena
metrical scholia to the Euripidean triad, Dr. Ernst Gamillscheg has sug-
gested the identification of the scribe of the Modena MS with Andronicus
12)
Callistus, a specimen of whose hand can be seen in Dr. Dieter Harl-
13)
finger's collection of 15th century Greek hands. There is, however,
14)
considerable doubt about this identification, and perhaps the most
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that can be said is that the scribe of the Modena MS at any rate is iden-
tical to the hand published in Leporace-Mioni ' s catalogue. Whether
the identification of the Modena scribe with Callistus is accepted or the
scribe should rather for the time being remain an anonymus Mutinensis
,
there can hardly be any doubt that this copyist should be placed in the
aerate of cardinal Bessarion. As is common knowledge, Bessarion died in
the year of 1472, and it is on the cards that the scribe will have exe-
cuted the Modena MS prior to that date. In view of this and of the
watermark-evidence one should, presumably, not argue for a date later
than c. 1450-60, in which case the Modena MS could well prove to be one
of, if not actually the oldest known MS(S) of the category of scholia
only preceding e.g. the first printed edition of scholia to the Euripi-
dean tragedies by Arsenius (1534)
.
At this point it should be stressed that the Parma MS is basically
just an ordinary representative of the Euripidean triad in Manuel Moscho-
pulus' recension. Turyn's examination of the poetic text of the MS has,
however, demonstrated that it exhibits quite a substantial portion of
readings of the 'vetus ' -tradition, as well as readings representative of
the 'Byzantine Vulgate' of the texts. (The designation 'Byzantine Vul-
gate' should now, it seems, be considered a more suitable name of the
recension (s) which were by Turyn classified as 'first and second Thoman
recensions'). Thus it will be seen that the Parma 154, in spite of its
basically Moschopulean character, is in fact even in the poetic text
itself - as well as in the scholia and other 'aids to the reader' - a
mixed produat.
In the following edition we shall exclude entirely from our consid-
eration two categories of scholia (and interlinear comments and glosses)
:
1) The purely metrical commentary which has already been dealt
with exhaustively by Dr. Smith.
2) The Moschopulean 'standard' commentary.
Our concern will be just those scholia that are exhibited by the
Modena and Parma MSS in unison. For it appears that the Modena scribe
copied only the metrical and exegetic scholia which constitute the 'pe-
culiar' section of the commentary exhibited by the Parma MS. Thus none
of the Moschopulean 'standard' scholia are to be found in the Modena MS.
One reason for this fact - apart from the possibility, of course, that
the common Vorlage did not exhibit them, and that the Parma scribe copied
them from elsewhere - might well be that they were already available in
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one or more MS(S) accessible to the Modena copyist and his readers.
To be honest to truth, I have not checked the entire Phoenissae-
section of the Parma MS down to the slightest interlinear gloss, to guar-
antee that every single piece of the Parma commentary not exhibited by
the Modena MS is actually Moschopulean 'standard', i.e. the marginal
scholia and interlinearia marked with a cross prefix by Triclinius in
the Angelicus gr. 14. I have, however, made a fair number of Stiahpro-
ben which have made it clear to me that I might with a sufficient degree
of 'safety' confine my research to the scholia exhibited by the Modena
MS. Besides, it ought to be stressed that the non-existence of a modern
critical edition of Moschopulus ' scholia to the Euripidean triad and the
bad condition of the microfilm of the Angel, gr. 14 accessible to me,
has made it almost impossible to carry out a complete collation of the
'aids to reader' in the MS Parma 154. For all that it should be pointed
out that Wilhelm Dindorf's old and rather unreliable edition of the
Euripides-scholia (Oxford, 1863) is still of some use in identifying
the Moschopulean scholia. Most of the scholia marked by Dindorf with
the siglum 'Gr. ' will in fact be seen to be identical with those marked
17)
with a cross prefix in Angel, gr. 14 as being Moschopulean. Also
Dindorf's siglum 'I.' (Arsenius' editio princeps of the scholia to Euri-
pides, 1534) will in a large number of instances be found to represent
Moschopulean (and even Planudean) commentary-work. (Unfortunately Din-
dorf's edition has not been accessible to me for the final revision of
this article, though a few references based on older notes have been
given below)
.
The scholia of Thomas Magister (or rather the Thomano-Triolinian
scholia in view of Angel, gr, 14) are being quoted from the autograph
copy of my forthcoming edition of these texts.
Finally, as we are facing a mixed tradition of scholia, even the
18 ^
standard edition of the Scholia Vetera by Schwartz (Berlin, 1887ff.)
has been consulted.
Before we proceed to the edition of the scholia, it should be men-
tioned that the Argumentim Phoenissarum ('YncSdeaLs) exhibited by the
Parma 154 but not by the Modena MS is the 'old' or rather the Moscho-
pulean argumentum (cf. Schwartz, I, 242, 1-23) in a somewhat altered, if
19) ,
not actually 'distorted' version. Following the final words... napa
xflV Suaxux^Otv eXeAoaQ an addition is found which is not exhibited
neither by the 'vetus' nor by the Moschopulean MSS: {Parma 154, 73'^)
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'EuLYpdcpexaL &t t6 5paua OoLvtaoaL 616, t6 t6v ev Tcji Spduotxi
Xop6v ex YuvauKcov ouvLOxdvaL Oolvloocov, alxLves dTi6 OoiVLxriQ
xfiQ xaL EupCaQ Aeyou^vriQ o5aaL npibs xfiv * EAA.d6a uexCf>Hrioav,
xat, ev xcp napd xoilg AeAcpotg vecp xoO ' Ak6XX(x)Voq urcripe'tetv
xaxeaxddriaav: - (The punctuation is mine).
The Modena MS exhibits a total of 37 scholia to the Phoenissae all
of which are to be found in the scholia-complex of the Parma MS. 13 out
of these scholia should be considered as Thomano-Trialinian , and we shall
print them separately below. The remaining 24 scholia have no Thomano-
Triclinian correspondence. One of them should evidently be considered
a 'vetus' scholion; 4 others are exhibited by the Planudeo-Moschopulean
MS Naples, Bibl. Naz. , II. F. 9 (Y) , if not actually verbatim at least
almost so, and 3 further scholia have some correspondence with texts
found in Dindorf's or Schwartz' editions.
SIGLA
P Parma, Biblioteca Palatina, Fondo Parmense, cod. 154
M Modena, Biblioteca Estense, cod. a. U.9.22
y Naples, Biblioteca Nazionale, II. F.
9
2 Cambridge, University Library, Nn. 3.14 (ff. 1-121)
Za London, British Museum Library, Arundel 540
Zb Vatican, Biblioteca Vaticana, gr. 51
T Rome, Biblioteca Angelica, gr. 14
Ta Vatican, Biblioteca Vaticana, Urbinas gr. 142
Scholia PM Scholion Thomano-Tricliniamav
46. *H atplvE xepaxGSis xl Scp^yS : LaxopoOoL dt xauxnv
Ccpov fiv. acouo. U^v ydp nuvie rcapOivou u^v ^xei-v npdacoTxov,
eXeyov auxfiv §xei.v, xecpaA^v xe^pas 6^ xal Ti66as XiovxoQ
bt xal Tip6acoTxov x6priQ, nxi- xal axfidoQ, nxepd 6t 6pvLdoQ,
5 puyae 6t opviOos, cpcov^v 6fe XiyovTZQ 6t xal duyax^pa
dvOp(i)Tiou. naQtaaoa 5fe inl etvai TucpcovoQ xal 'Exi6vr]Q,
xoO (puoLxoO opous nAriOLOv dAAoL 6t Xiuo-LpaQ:-
Svxos 6ri32>v aCvLYUd xl exda-
X(p xfiv koAlxcov npoxetvouaa
10 eXeyev. ^v dt x6 aCvLYUa x66e 5 6t xal om. Za non liquet z
"toTi 5Ctlouv enl yhq xaL xpL-
Txouv, o5 \x(,a cpoovfi xaL xexpd-
Tiouv." e6T'|Aou 6fe xd>v dvdpcoTiov.
xoOxo ui^ 5uvaiJ.dvoug xo6c ©n-
15 PcxilouQ 6iaX\)oaoQai dvifipei.
xoO 6^ 0C6Ctio5os 5i,aA.uoa]j.4vou,
piliijaaa feauxi^v dveiAev:-
lemma ScpCyE M
As will be seen, the Thomano-Triclinian scholion is much shorter than
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that of PM. Cf. the latter with Schwartz, I, 255f. The verse quotation
in the PM text is, of course, the opening of the 'riddle' in hexameters
(Schwartz, I, 243, 20-21 and 256, 20-21):
goTL 5LTIOUV tni yf\Q KaL xeTpdnov, o5 u^a (pcovA,
XaL XPLTIOV . . . KXA.
(Smith, Scholia Metrioa,
60, col. a')
203. ' AxpodLVLa : kuplgos at
Tcov Kapncov dnapxcx l , napA
t6v diva, 5 toTi t6v acop6v
xfis dXcjvoe* KaxaxPTiaTLHcos
6^ A^YOVTai, KaL at duapxa-t,
xfis XzLac, f\ dAAtov xlvcov
eC6cov dnapxau, ojs evxauda:-
The PM-scholion is from KUpCcoQ to
'vetus' scholion (Schwartz, I, 277
From the Thomano-Triclinian
scholion we quote the fol-
lowing.
. . 5i,d xoOxo OoL-
VLoaaC eCauv aCxucxAcijXLSee,





Xeias incl. almost Verbatim the
3-4).
(Smith, Scholia Metrica, ibid.,
col. s')
208-09. 'EAdxn ri Hcinn Xiyz-
xaL . evxaOda 5fe dvxL xfJQ
vri6e nape LArinxai . 6Ld xotj-
xou 5fe KaL dua eucpaLveo, oxl
5 Zecpupou Txveuaavxos, 6axi,s ek
5ucriJxov Txv^Gov dvxL3a.LveL xolq
dn;6 'AvaxoAwv erxL xd AuxLKd
^PXOU^VOLS, KGOTITiaLg XP^od-
uevoL oL vaOxaL x?iv nopetav
10 ^TxoLT'iaavxo. 'i6vlov 6k n;6vxov
cprioLv x6v xfJQ BevexLaQ K6A,n.ov:-
Scholion Thomano-Tviclinianim
' EAdxa : Kconri dixd) eAaiou
yevou^vr)- xotauxaL ydp aL
KcoTia L : -
lemma 'EAdxa M 11 evextac m
For lines 4-7 cf. Schwartz, I, 278, 5-7,
Thomano-Triclinian correspondence
.
As will be seen, no
(Smith, Scholia Metrica, 61 col. A6 ' : Smith, Aeschylus, plate
6 [P, 79^; Phoen. 248-271])
248. AiyexaL KaL r\ 'IvcL, xflg * Iv6oq KaL 'IvoGs* KaL t) *Ico,
xfis ' l6os KaL 'louQ, cl)Q evxaOda. n 6fe Laxopta xfiQ ' loOg
TiOLxCAri eoxil, nepL fig KaL nAaxuxepov 6LaAau3dvexaL ^v xcp
AtoxuAou npoun^EL. evxaOOa 6k u^UvrixaL xauxng 6 noLnxT^g,
6x1, 6 xoG KdSuou naxi'ip 'Ayt'ivoop, 6g xfjg OoiVLKrig PaoiAeug
^v, tv. xoO Y^voug xauxrig KaxdYexau:-
lemma ' loOg M, qui sic inc. 1*1 Loxopia xfjg 'loOg... KxA.
No Thomano-Triclinian correspondence. Nothing in Schwartz.
27 4. 'Eoxdpai evda x6 nup
f^Txxexo. 3ol)Ulov 5fe x6TTepLdxov
Scholion Y
'Eoxdpai evda x6 nup nnxexo.
3cL)u6g 6k x6 nepL^xov xfiv
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Ti'iv eax<ipav oCko6<5utiucx. uXt]- eaxcipav OLKoSdunuo-:-
otov &t Tcov TxuAcov xfis TidA-ewg
5 TCOV 0ri32)v 'AOnvas uepiv CSpu-
TO, ev $ oi, KaxacpeuYovxeg
acoxripi^cxc exTJYXctvov. enaAeLxo
5fe f) 'ASnva nap' i-netvoiQ
' AXu'f] Kaxd xi^v xcov ^olvlhgov
10 Y^tiaaav:-
1-3 'EaxdpaL... oCKo56uriuo(.
om. M, qui sic inc. 'AAht*!'
TiXr]oCov xcjv TiuAcov... ktX.
5 xcov 6ri3tov om. P 9 ' AXnf]
an vol. "OYHa vel 'OYKaia? cf.
schol. Aesch. Sept. 486.
No Thomano-Triclinian correspondence. Cf. Schwartz, I, 286.
334. Sxevci^cov a,p6.£ xdnvoLg : hyouv uexdt axevaYUOu enapco-
uevog xoLg TinvoiQ f] , oTxep xaL dKoA.ou06xepov xoCg dvco,
axevd^cov Std xdg dpdg, dg em^YcxYe xoig xdxvoug, xoux^axtv,
6xL uexeueAridelg 5Ld xdg dpdg axevdCet:-
1 nYOuv] f] p 2 5Tiep KaL dKoAou06xepov] 6 ixapaKoAoudcixepov
(vid.) M
No Thomano-Triclinian correspondence. Nothing in Schwartz.
4 20. (DaoLV, 5xL "A6paaxog deaoduevog Tu54a u^v nucpi-eou^vov
6opdv ao6g, noAuveLxriv 6t XiovTOQ, evxeOdev o\jvi^aXe x6v
XPTicTu6v x6v A^YOvxa KanpcoAiovxi ouCeO^ai xdg duYaxdpag* 6
Hal ETiOLriCJe Tudei ufev 6oug AionuAriv, noAuvELKEL 6fe 'ApYE^cxv.
5 xal Ydp xal dAAa TioAAd eColv, dAAcog u^v ioxopoOueva Tcapd
xcov TxaAaicov, dAAcog &t napd xcov rtoiriTcov ev xoLg SpducxoL
KAaxx6uEva. cog xai, x6 txepl auxoO xoO IIoAuvELKOug* ou cpaaLV
aux6v eAOelv stg Ot'iPag naxd x6v EupltxlStiv, dAAd u^vovxog
EV "ApYEL 6 Tu6£L)g napEYivExo upEa3eLa.g xdpiv, xaOd xal
10 xcp 'Oy.T'ipcp 5oHEL [cf . A 386] :-
lemma "A5paaxog ELxaoE M 8 xiv om. M
No Thomano-Triclinian correspondence. Nothing in Schwartz.
(Smith, Scholia Metriaa, 63, col. i,a')
649. Bp6uLOg 6 AL6vuoog* n 6xl uExd xuundvcov xal fwaciv e-
x^Aouv aOxoO xd y,uaxT^pi-a ai pdxxcxL, n Sxl 3pf^ucp xaL f^xv
3povxng xat, xEpauvoO 3ATideLaa f\ SEu^An EYXuog ouoa xoOxov
fegT^u3AcoaEv:-
lemma Bp6uLOV M 2 at 3dxxC(.l, om. M 3 EYXUOg] EYYUOg M
No Thomano-Triclinian correspondence. Cf. Schwartz, I, 316, 16-18
(on V. 651)
.
73 3. "H xal ouxcog' Txdcppaxxai 6 Aa6g nYOUV n oxpaxLd xOxAcp
uu6 xcov dpudxcov, xouxioxuv oxl xaxd x^v vOxxa oux dnAcog
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6i,dKeLTai, t6 axpAxeuua, coaxe dcpuAaxxov eZvcxi , dAAdt xd
dpuotxa flyouv xde dudgag KuxAcp xou axpaxondSou nepiP>aX-
6vxes cbQ xeLxos ^v dacpaAeic?, (SLdyouoLv:-
lemma KdHGL TidicppaKxau M if] Hat, ouxcoq om. M
No Thomano-Triclinian correspondence. Nothing in Schwartz.
840. "EaxL pnuot Ood^oo x6 xdQriUOtt, £g o5 Svouot d6aHOS
.
xaxd ]itv ouv KpaoLV xoO 6 nat, fit etg G u^YCi Y^vexaL dfiHOS'
xaxd ax^pnoLV 6t xoG 6 daxog, cos evxaOOa:-
lemma ©dxoLauv M
No Thomano-Triclinian correspondence. Nothing in Schwartz.
871. ToOxo Xiyexai, oxl 6.n6- Cf. the Thomano-Triclinian
Sel^lq Y^YOve xaOxa xfjg xou interlinear scholion:
Aalou Tiapaxof)Q. UTi^Seugav ydp KdnCSeigLs] xfJQ xou Aalou
OL deoL 6ud xoijxou ixdoLV, Sxl napaxofiQ:-
5 xoiauxa TidaxouoLV dnavxes ol.
deoLS due Ldouvxes :-
lemma KdTXL5ei,gLQ M
Nothing in Schwartz.
921. t6 xod-P^T^co, eTieL6dv dvxL xou eppdxo) Aau&dvr|xaL, Sxei
XLvd hp6q x6 eppfxco 6i,acpopdv. x6 ydp ipp^xoi) ^tiI xcSv 6y.o-
Aoyouu^vcjv xaxcov Xiyo\iev, olov fepp^xoo cpd6vos, eppdxco cptAo-
vinCa' x6 5fe xctip^xco etil xcov dyadcov elvai 6oxouvx(jl)V xax
'
5 eucpnui-auiv Adyexai, 6xl u^ xP^ cpavepcos SuocpnuEtv xaxd xcov
xoLoOxoov, oZ6v ta-[:i x6 xctLP^xco cpiAoa, xa.i.pd;xco A6yoc,
eTxeL6dv dn^oos xlq exx\ Tip6s xauxa:-
lemma Xaipoov M
No Thomano-Triclinian correspondence. Nothing in Schwartz.
960. 'H auyfi Sod xpia xaOxa yLvexai* fj 5Ld (p63ov f\ Sid
Txdvdoc n 5Ld ddu&oe xal exrcAriEi'V, cjauep xaL 6 Kpioov Oay.-
3ri&eLs OLcoTiql:-
lemma Kpdov XL OLyqlQ M 2 6 om. M
No Thomano-Triclinian correspondence. Nothing in Schwartz.
1255. Tds oguxnxae xou n:up6Q xde ex xcov euTxOpcov nyouv xcov
6AoxauxGoudxcov dvacpepoufvag, dcp' cov eariue louvxo ol udvxcLQ
xaL eax6uouv xd udAAovxa:-
Scholion hahet J lemma tuTxupous x' dxuds M 1 xal xde o^- Y
3 explicit xa^ tgM.6no\jy y?
No Thomano-Triclinian correspondence. Cf. Schwartz, I, 379, 17-19.
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1256. t6 vcouotv dTi6 Tou viiux) YLvexaL napdi uoLriTaLS. Ypd-
cpexat 5t 6 id xoG co \xey6iXo\j, &oJiep xaL t6 axpcocpav and xoO
oxpicpco YLv6vJ.evov &>q nap' 'Our'ipcp ""Exxoop 6' ducpLTxepLOxpcocpi
HaAALxpLxo-s LTXTious." [0 348]. xaL aXXa 6t xoiauxa rtoAAdrv'-t/v.^v l^ 1, I-- I, ;^v*v-, 1,11,1 fv^v^^. L^ ^i^j r^^i,
5 Tiapd XOLS TXOLTixaLS gaxLV eupeiv:-
M sic inc. TxapdYExai 6& t6 vcoudv dTi6 xoO v^uw nal eaxL
noLr|TLK6v YPdcpexaL 6fe... hxA. 2 c5 om. p 5 xols om. p
No Thomano-Triclinian correspondence. Nothing in Schwartz.
These two scholia and the Thomano-Triclinian scholion on 1256 (for
which see below) are written in M as one continuous scholion intro-
duced by the lemma to the scholion on 1255 (cf . above)
.
1258. KaL xd xoJv f\oau)]iivo:)V: evt^A- SahoHon Y
Xa^e x6 oxnucx. eC yd.p up&s x6
arip,aLv6uevov dTxe5L5ou, xaxd
YevLKi^v dv xoOxo ixpodcpepev. 6
5 6t dcpeis xauxrjv xfiv dTi65oai,v
"kolI xd xwv r)aocou4vcov" cpncjlv
txei armeta:-
KaL xd xcov riaocjudvoov : ev-
T^AAage x6 axnuct. eC yA-p
x6 oriueLOv dne5L5ou, xaxd
YevLKi^v dv KaL xoOxo npo-
icpepev. 6 6t dcpeLs xaiixnv
xi*iv dTi65oaLV, xaL Kg.xd xc5v
nxxcou^vcov (pnaLv Sxelv 5^
xgtvT^ ^VV^-T^-t T$» '^'^'^ ^^^
rixxcou^vcov SxEL onueLOv:-
No Thomano-Triclinian correspondence. Nothing in Schwartz.
1264. t6 Tidpos euLppriuA eoxi,
Txapd TioLTiTaLS ev xpT^oei, t-
VLoxe ufev xotxlk6v gljs evxaOda,
evLoxe &t xPovLxiv. xd Y<5tp
XPovLxd xaL xoTXLxd euLppi'iuaxa
oCKeL6xr|xa ^xei npdc, dAAriAa*
Hal did xoOxo nal xaxaAAi'iAcog
A^YOVxat, olov x6 dvco nal
xdxco xoTXLxd ovxa drcLppi'iuaxa
KaL (bs xPovLKd AauPAvovxai,
.
A^YOUev Y^P " tv XOLQ dvco
XPc5voLs" KaL "fev XOLQ Kdxco
Xp6voLQ". x6 6fe TidAtv xpo-
VLKiv ov euLppnua KaL cbe xo-
15 nLK6v Aau3civexaL, 6xav anuat-
vi;i x6 ELS TOvnCaoi. and xoO
ndpos YLvexaL uapoixepov KaL
TiapOLxaxov napd KOurixaLQ:-
Scholion Y
'ETXLppriua x6 rxdpoQ ixapd
TiOLTiTaLg tv xpAoei , ivi-
oxe u^v xotiuk6v cbe tv-
xaOda, evLOxe 6t xpovlkcSv
dn6 xouxou t6 ixapoLxepov
KaL x6 Txapo L xaxov :
-
10
lemma A6mo^V Txdpoc M 2 XOLQ TlOLnxaiQ M
No Thomano-Triclinian correspondence. Nothing in Schwartz.
1347. t6 ei&e(,r)Q KavovL^exat KaO' 9119^0)9 xoO xtdeLns ouxco-
eC5eCn/ eC5co, KaL eg auxoO napdYexai, (ifiua eCs \iZ' ei6r]\jLi
,
6 TxapaxaxLK6Q eL6r|v, f) uexoxi*) 6 eL6eLs xoO eCSivxoQ, d
eCoLv dixavxa xpT]OT6i, KaL x6 euKXLKdv eC6e£riv eL6euriS:-
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lemma EL6eCr|Q HaxA. M, qui sic inc. cooTtep 0,1x6 xoO xlO^Cl),
TLdco, xtSnui-, ouToo Hal 0,7x6 ToO eC6ico, eC6riUL" 6 ixapaxa-
tlk6q. . . ktX.
No Thomano-Triclinian correspondence. Nothing in Schwartz.
1348. Mf) dndpei, ncog <5,vojQev ulkp6v ev xcp Papurxoxuoxdxas
(1345) xf)Q uo auAAa^fic SlA, xoO o ulkpoO YPcx^Pou^vnc ev-
xaOOa x6 6uaTxoxuwTepa 5i,6, xoG CS ueyAAou ypdipexai . xfjs y^P
Txo auAAa^fiQ xoLvfiQ ouaris 6L(i. x6 tKKpipeoQai 6uo auucpoova,
5)v x6 uiv ev (5,(pcovov x6 6fe Sxeppv duexdpoAov, ev y,fev xcp
3apuTioxuoxdxas uaxpdv eaxL x6 no, xaL did xoOxo x6 uo 5 id
xoG 5 uLKpoO YPdcpexaL' fev &t xcp 6uaTxoxuwTepa ^paxeid ^oxlv
f\ no xal 6i-d xoOxo x6 uco u^Yct YPdcpexat:-
lemma Auoixoxu^x^pa M 3 5uaTtoxy,cox4pa M 6 eoxu] Aau&dvexaL
M 7 Suorxoxucoxipa M eaxLv] A.au3dvexaL M 8 U(S] u5 M
Cf. Y: ... eixeL xaL t\ np6 aOxoO auA,Aa3fi 5uvaxaL uaxpd eTvau
f| aux^ xat, Ppaxeta:-
No Thomano-Triclinian correspondence. Nothing in Schwartz.
1406. t6 diJ,cpL3a.LveLV ou rxavxaxou x6 ax^neiv xal 3on9eLV
6riAoC, dAAd xaL x6 HaxaAau3dveLV cbs x6 "tnei oe udAa tx6-
voQ ducpL3^3TiHe" Txap' 'Oui^pcp [Z 355], xal "ridAtos u^aov
oupav6v dy,(pu3e3T'|xe L " [0 68], xal evxaOda ev xcp "noAuv
xapaYu6v ducpL3dvx' etxov udxnc" fiYouv ducpoxipoaOev 3dvxes
xax' dAAi^Acov:-
lemma 'Au(pL3dvx' eCxov M
No Thomano-Triclinian correspondence. Nothing in Schwartz.
1504, Ol5ltxous 0t6LTxo6os xolv6v 0C5ltxouq 0C6ltxou dxxLx6v
0L6Ln66ris &t cbaauxooQ TxoLrixi,x6v, xal xAtvexaL 0C5uTtou, xal
6(jl)Plxo!)S 0C5LTi65a, xaL 3oLa)XLxaJQ 0C6LTx65ao' ri xArixLX^ xol-
vcl)S U^v Ol.6ltxou, dxxLxcoQ &t 0C6ltxous, TxoiriTLxcSe 5fe Ol5l-
5 Tx66ri (be UiporiQ, ndpoou, xaC dcapixcoe 0C5LTx65a:-
lemma 0L6LTx65ao M 2 cbaat^ixcoc] 0C5ltxou m xal xAuvexat
0C6LTXOU om. M 5 a)Q n^ponSf Il^paou] cbe 'Axpei^5ne, n nXr\-
xuxi*i 'AxpeiSri M
No Thomano-Triclinian correspondence. Nothing in Schwartz. Cf.
Dindorf, III, 357, 13-14.
1504. IIp6Txav : x6 ndv 3paxu toxiv evxaOda. gotxe &t dn6 xoO
Txpinavxa yiveoQai xaxd dcpaipeaiv xfis xd auAAa3nQ* ev Ydp
xcp Txpinavxa uaxpdQ ouans O^oe l xfig ixdv ouAAa3ns xal xfis
xd dcpatpedeLoriQ/ xaxaAeiTxexai n rxdv 3pcxxeLa* ooq exei ev xcp
5 "oS Alav, CO Aiov" , xaL ev xotg xolouxolq:-
3 xal, om. M
No Thomano-Triclinian correspondence. Nothing in Schwartz.
1533. 'Ati6 xoO 0C6ltxouq 0C6ltx66ou no l n x
l
xo5e , f\ xAnxLxfi oi
0L5LTi65a, xaL eoxi, x6 6d 3paxu. at Ydp dTx6 xwv eCg ns
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euOeicSv eiQ a AT^youoat KAriTLxal 3pcxx^ Sxouolv aiJTd' oZov
,
npocpT^xris, TipocpT'iTou, oj upocpfiTa. xaL xoOxo udAiaxa 6fiAov
6tl tlv^s tcov toloutwv kAtitlkcov Hal TcpoTLapoluvovxaL , 5Tiep
ouH dv owi&aive (v) , eC uA 3paxu i'lv t6 a* cbg t6 go 6ionoTa,
Kal exL udALOxa dTi6 xoO xal findAnlJLV unou^vELV us ev xcp
"GepoLx' dKPLx6uude" [B 246]. xd ydp uaxpd xcov cptovn^vxcjov
oOk l;K0AL3ovxaL :-
leirana 0L6LTi66a M P sic inc. 0C6i^Tious, xoG 0C6iTiou* i^
kAtixlh^ . . . KxA.
No Thomano-Triclinian correspondence. Cf. Schwartz, I, 402, I:
Dindorf, III, 375, 18.
1707. KoAcciv6q uiiiriA6s xl£ x6tioq tv 'Adr'ivaLS, SvOa ^v Lep6v






3. T^ooapds cpaoLV ol, uOQol
xo6s LTinous eCvai 'HAlou ouxoj
xaAouu^vous, Xp6vov, ACdco,
'Aaxpam'iv, Bpovxi'iv. dAAoL 6fe
5uo* AdiiTxovxa nai, Oaddovxa:-
Cf. Schwartz, I, 411, 9-11,
Tiooap&c, eioiv ol 'HAlou
LuixoL ouxoj xaAouuevoi,, Xp6-
vos, ACOcio, 'Aaxpaixi'i, Bpov-
xri . dAAoL &t (paoLV cos 5i!)0'
AduTCcov xaL Oaddcov:-
lemma GoaiQ LTXTXOLaLV M x^aaapeQ 6fe TTa oi. om,
5 Oaaidcov zza
TTa
Obviously the Thomano-Triclinian scholion in a form slightly deviat-
ing from the 'pure' text printed in the right column (so too in all
the following instances). No exact correspondence in Schwartz, I,
246.
5. 'Axxuva 6uoxuxfl Xiyei ov
6l' eauxfiQ, dAAd 6l6xl t] aOx^
^Y^vexo n dpxi*! Hai ri atxia
xfis 6uaxuxL0tC auxrjc. 'Ayi^vcop
5 ydp 6 Tiax^p Kd6uou, xfis Ouya-
xp6s EupooTxriS ^Ti6 Al6s dpna-
yeCons Hal eCs KpT^xnv dnax-
OsLoris dyvooOvxos xoO naxpds/
dTx^axeiAev 6 Tiaxi*ip Kd5uov x6v
10 ut6v aOxoO eCs dva^T^xnoiv xfis
d6eAcpfis auxoO, 6s nat, xaxa-
AltkLv OoLVLHriv e^nAde. naL ua-
paYev6uevos eCs "c^ tou 'Ati6A-
Acovos uavxELOV ^Ct^xel ucxOelv
15 xii TiOLTixdov. t&6Qr) ouv auxcp
XPricfu^^Sf 5n;a)S Adpi;) 6duo(.ALV,
xal Tiope^ni^ccL oniooi auxfis,
Hal OTcou HALdeiri dv i*) 6duaALS
Kdduos : 'AyT^vopos Ouydxrip
EupcoTxri/ nv Aa3i)V Ze^s els
KpT^xnv dyvolc?. xoO TLaxp6s
nYayev. 6 5fe txeplt^pxexo ^rj-
xdv xal xous ulo6s auxoO
Kd5iJ.ov, Bdoaov, KlALHa, Ol-
via dndaxELAe iJjriAacpT'iaavxas
uadeiv. Kd6uos o5v x6v
XPriauiiv Aa3cov els x6 'Ati6A-
Acovos lepiv dxdxOri 5duo(.ALV
AaPeUv xal dnepx^uevov t-
Aauveiv euTxpooOev, nal 6tiou
xAtOelri f] 56.]xaXiQ neooOaa,
HxlaaL ti6Alv. xxl^ei- o5v
01*13as, Hal x6v 6pdxovxa
dvaLpeC orceLpas xo6s 666v-
xas auxoO, eg oSv dvecpOnoav
ol YlyavxeS/ otxLves auO-
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TteaoOaa, tneZ kti^ot;! tx6A.lv.
20 HTL^eL o5v xdts 0T^3cxc, e-
KeZae xfis 6au(iA,ecje neaouariQ
KarA t6v xptioucSv, xai, t6v e-
yieZoe 6pdKOVTa dvaLpet. ona-
pivTcov 6* UTx' auToO xcov 666v-
25 Tcov auToO excpOvaL touq yCyav-
x6.Q (priOLV eg auxCv:-
nuepov SvoTxAoL ctvacpav^vxeQ
KaL Tip6s dAAi'iAouQ rcdAeuov
auvdpavxes audi'iuepov nal
TiapfiAdov :-
6 3daov T 11 Hal om. zza
18-22 OLXLVEQ audflUCpOV . . .
TiapfiAdov;- om. ZbTTa
lemma Kd6uos M 1-4 'AxxLva
6uaxuxTl • • • auxfis om. m 5 ydp
om. M 26 cpaoLV (vid.) M
Again, albeit less directly, the Thomano-Triclinian, or rather the
Trialinian scholion, since both ZbTTa and PM end with 'the giants
being born', excluding the last relative clause exhibited by ZZa.
No exact correspondence in Schwartz, I, 245, 5-9.
24. AinaQ : f\yovv egoxi^v uaL
dnpcoxT'ipLov, ev (p n "Hpa e-
XLudxo. ev xoijxcp ydp vabQ i*iv
"Hpas, o xaL naAet Aeiutova
"HpaQ" Txdvxas ydp xoOs dAaco-
6eLQ x^Tioue deoLS dcpcdpouv
xat, xeudvri decav endAouv "EA-
Anvee:-
AinaQ : dxpcoxT'ipLOV ev xouxcp
ydp va6£ "Hpac fjv, 6 nal
xaAet Xei\x(j^va "HpaQ. ndvxas
ydp xouQ dAocoSeLS x6uouq
deoLQ dcpL^pouv Hal xeu^vri
deoav ^xdAouv "EAAnves. x6
dxpcoxi'iPLOv, ev $ fi "Hpa
fexLiidxo: -
1 Aina.^ f\xoi egoxi*lv. . . xxA. p 6 x6 om. ZZa 8 eXLUdxo ZbTTa
fexOLUdxo (vid.) Za Z non li-
quet
Again, obviously, a somewhat distorted form of the Thomano-Triclinian
scholion. No correspondence in Schwartz, I, 250, 19-25.
25. OO ydp fideAev 6 Ad'Cos AiScjoL
:
oux ndeAe ydp aux6e
auxoxELpf- x6v ul6v djioxxeivaL, dixoxxeLvaL, cpuoLxfii xaxex^-
cpuoLxiji xaxex^uevoc auunadeigt,
xadd TiaxT^p* xaL 5 id xoOxo ex-
dexov euoiriaev eCc xdi opos,
(bs dv 01x6 dripLcov dvaipeOe lh :~
uevoQ auuTiadeiqi, dxe naxi'ip'
xal 5Ld xoOxo etc t^6 6pos
eppLijjev aux6, (be dv uti6
OriPLcov dvaipede iri :
-
lemma 'ExdeLvaL Ppdcpog M 5 a0x6 om. ZbTTa
The Thomano-Triclinian scholion slightly distorted,
ence in Schwartz, I, 250-252.
No correspond-
( Smith, Saholia Metrioa, 61,
col. LC')
222. KaoxaACa Txriyi*i ev x^i Hu-
dCqt, ev ^ eAouovxo al Lep6-
6ouAoL Tiapd^voL, aL u^AAou-
oaL deoTip6KLa (pdiyyeodai napd
xoO xpLuo5oQ, exeL HadaLp6-
uevat n;p6xepov. ^uuOeuovxo 6i,
5xL xal aux6 x6 xfje KaaxaAiac
"Ex I bt KaoxaACag : KaaxaAia
TinYi*) tv ITuOCcjt,, Txap' T^s ^-
Aoijovxo al lep65ouAoL nap-
OdvoL, atxLveQ SueAAov Oeo-
Tip6TtLOv nxoL udvxeuuo. d'^eiv
Ttapd xoO xptno5os. uudeOov-
xai bt 5xt xal x6 xfjs
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u5cop AdAov ^v, TiAaTT6uevoL
toOto, ouk and xoG AaAeLv
10 exELVo - d6uvaTov ydp -
aXX' and xoG noieUv xous
dAAous ucxvTLHOUQ nai, Xiyeiv
SuvauivouQ xd toZq aXXoiQ
dyvooOueva naL SLaoacpeiv.
15 x6 auxd) 6fe voelv xPi*l naL
nepL xfis ev AcjSgljvi;) 6pu6s :
-
KaaxaAias u5a)p AdAov fjv,
TxAaodvLEVOL xoOxo OUK and xou
AaAELv exeUvo - d6uvaxov ydp-
aXX' and xou tiolelv xoOs
dAAoue uctvxLHoGs Hal Xiyeiv
6uvauivous xd xoLg &XX01Q,
dyvoouuEva xaL Suaaacpetv. x6
aux6 6fe voEL Hal nepL xfiQ iv
Aco6a)V]p 5pu6c:-
lemma KaaxaALag M 2 Tiap'] dcp' T scholion om. Zb
The Thomano-Triclinian scholion with very few deviations. Cf.
Schwartz, I, 280, 22-26 (in Phoen. 224).
572. Tp6n:aLa : ELoodEoav ou iiaAaLOL, eixELSdv evlkcov xo6q
dvxLixdAous, dvLOxdv xelxH/ YPdcpovxEs EvxauOa xi'iv xaxd xoii-
xcjv vCktiv, dELuvriaxov evxeuOev xadLaxdvxeg xfiv acpSv auxcov
dpExr'iv dnEp ExdAouv xp6naLa, coq 6eLxvuvxa xi'iv xc5v evav-
5 xlcjJV xpoTiT^v. SueAAev o5v xal HoAuvELxriQ, ELTXEp evCxnoEV
'ExeoxAia xouxo tiol/ioelv, eriLYPdi^ELv xe x^v xaxd xfis tx6-
Aecoc Tx6pdriaLV 6 £tiel6t'i nXeCco u^U^i'i-v eTxev auxcp f} cpiAoxL-
Uiav, dnoxp^TXEL n UT*|TriP xfjs rLp6s x6v d6eA(p(i)V ouuPoAfJe. ou
lJ.6vov 5fe xouxo EROLOuv, dAAd xaL xde danidas xcov tioAeuCoov
10 oxuAeuovxeq tols deoLS dvEXLdouv, (be aCxCoLC T^ns VLxrig,
ETiLYPdcpovxEQ ELg auxdg , d xal EV XOLQ xponaLOLs:-
scholion om. Zb lemma om. TP 1 PM sic inc. "EOoQ E^xov oL TiaAaL-
OL, cbQ T*ivLxa xoijQ feauxcov dvxLTxdAous EVLKCOV, dvLOxdv... xxA.
2 evxauda] ev auxoig pm xaxd xouxoov] Kaxd xcov tvavxLCJV pm
5 6 noAuvELKTis PM 6 xouxo noLt'laELv] txolt'ioelv ouxco pm
ETXLYpd^JE LV] ETlLYPdcpELV PM 8 xflQ . . . aUuPoAfJQ om . PM lOOXU-
AEUcJavxEg M 11 Etc auxde] auxaCQ PM
No correspondence in Schwartz, I, 308, 12-15.
834. 'ATXOpOUOL XLVES, TXCOQ 'AHOPOUOC XLVEQ, TXCOg XU(PA6q
xucpA6e (j3v 6 TELpeoiae nSuva- gov 6 TEtpEoCas ri6uvaxo xaxa-
xo xaxaAaPetv xdc xcov 6pvi^- AaiJ.3dvELV xdg xcov 6pvLdcov
Scov ttxt'ioelq' xai, AuExai ouxcog, ixxt^ioelc" xai cpay,ev, cog n du-
5xL ri QuYdxriP auxou EUTiEupog YdxriP auxou EuixEipog ouoa
ouaa eAeygv auxcp xolo!»o6e r\
xoLcoa6E ndxEadaL xoug opvig'
ex xoijxou ouv exEivog Euav-
XEUEXO. cpaoLv ouv 6xL uExd
10 x6v ddvaxov auxou udvxLg
dpLoxri Y^YOVE f] duYaxriP au-
xou :-
SAeyev auxcp xoLcoa6E xal xol-
coo6e Ti^xEodaL xoug opvLg'
EX XOUXOU ouv EKELVOg EUCtV-
XEUExo. cpaoL 6t nal UExd x6v
ddvaxov auxou udvxLV dpLoxriv
YEV^aOai xi'iv OuYax^pa:-
lemma *Hyou TxdpotSEV M
8 xouxou] XOUXCOV (vid.) M
The Thomano-Triclinian scholion to the lemma 839 oCcoVLOUax* 6pvL-
dcov uaOcov. Cf. Schwartz, I, 341, 21-24.
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1108. TouTov x6v xdnpov Kdnpov ; 6v tnAyo.yev ACxcoAoCg
enT'iYaY^ tiote tolq ACtooAols txote "ApxeutQ XuuaCveadaL
n 'ApxeuLQ/ ojoxe Auuai- ti*)v acpcov xfiipo-v 6pY c^ouivri OC-
veadai ti*|V xwpcxv auxcov, vet Quoavxi, toZq aXXoic, deoLQ
5 dpYtCou^vri OCvet xcp xouxcov xaL ou x^i 'Apx^Ul6l. dit^KxeL-
dpxovxL duaavxL xolq aXXoic, ve 5fe x6v udrcpov xoOxPv 6
OePLS uaL ou x^i 'Apx^ulSl. ReXiaypoQ:
dn^KxeLve 5^ xouxov x6v
Hdnpov 6 MeXi^aypoQ ex<^v xaL
10 xi'iv ^auxoO u^T^pa 'AxaAdvxriv
auvepY^v. ouxo£ 6 xdnpoQ e-
AdYETO Hal KaAu6covLOS* KaAu-
6(bv 6t opog ALXooACac:-
lemma Kdnpov M 10 *AxaAdvxr|V
an vol. 'AAdailav? 13 post
AiTiiiXtaQ, add. xal ti6Alq m
A somewhat augmented version, it seems, of the Thomano-Triclinian
scholion. Nothing in Schwartz.
1185. 'Ig_LOVO£: oCxoQ 6 'Igioov ouoSiaLXOs cSv xcp All ecpoo-
pddn xfis "Hpas epCv. OiAcov o5v 6 Zeus YvcovaL x6v epcjxa ve-
(piXr]v TcapELxd^eL xti "Hpc?,, elq nv 6puT^aag 6 'I^lcov SfjAov
enoLTioe xcp Al'C x6v epcoxa, 6s 6py laQeiQ, 6T'iaas aux6v tv
5 xaxuxdxqj xpoxcpf dcpfixev ev dipL TxepLxAu^eodaL xaL 5LKriv
ouxco XLVELV xfis dxoAdoxou Yvcauris 3oo)vxa d)S ' "XPA xoOs eu-
epY^xas XLudv." ex 6t xfis n;p6s xfiv vecpiAriv xou 'I^lovos
UL^eoos Y^YOvev 6 ' IriTioxSvxaupoS/ xecpaAi^v u^v axfiSos nal
xeLPccs dvOpcjTxou §x<^v, x6 6t AoLn;6v acouot Lrnxou, ov xls lSwv
10 xAv dpxAv ouxws dxoTXGOxaxov O^aua eZnev dvOpconos dixondp-
6exaL Lnnov, xaL ltttxos dnepeuYexaL dvOpconov :
-
scholion om. ZaZb lemma om. TP lemma * Qs XUxAcou* 'I^LOVOS M
2-3 vecpdAnv] vecpdAn (i.e. vecp^Ai;)) pm 3 x^i "Hpq.] xi*)V "Hpav pm
3 6 om. T 4 xcp om. TPM 5 nepLxAu^eodaL ] iiepLeALXxeadaL pm
8-9 axfidos KaL xe^pcts dvdpconou ex<JOv] xaL oxfidos dvOpcbnou
Sx^^v xaL xeLpas pm 9-io ov xls lSojv . . . ddaua etnev] nepL
o5 cprioL XLS T^cov aocpcov oxl pm 11 xaL ltxtios] ltxtxos 5' t
dvdpooTTOv] dv6pa T
Cf. Schwartz, I, 375, 11-20
12 56. ' YYp6xr|x' evavxLav : ocpd^ovxes oL udvxeLS TT;p63axov,
6Ti6xe XLvd SAeOpov f\ vLxriv xcov auxcov axpaxeuiadxcjov ^3o6Aovxo
oriuELcooaadaL xduvovxes xoOxo, x6v \itv unP^v eLAouvxes til-
ueA^ eixL itup enexLdouv. xaL el u^v egncpdri xi nup, vLxdv £-
5 Aeyov, ui^ xouxou 5fe yevou^vou, vLxdadaL. ou uc^vov 6?; xouxo,
dAAd xaL xfiv xuoxlv ueaTi*iv oupou ev xcp ax6uaxL epLcp 6eo-
y,ouvxES ETXEXLdouv xcp Tcup L xaL ETXEXT^pouv, TicSs ^aYT^OExaL xaL
nou dxovxLOEL x6 o5pov . xaL el u^v els auxo^s, VLxnxds e-
auxotjs ExdAouv el &' els to^s EvavxLOUs, xaxagoAi'iv sauxcSv
10 EuavxEiJovxo. xfiv o5v dxovxLOLV xou oupou EvavxLav uYp6xrixa
Xiyei. etiext'ipouv 6^ dnAcos xaL x6 dxpov u6vou xou nup6s, xfiv
ufev EgaiiJLV xouxou VLxnv, xfiv 6* ELS xouvavxLOv 6pufiv dnoj-
AsLav xaL cpdopdv ocpcov auxoiv Aoy LC<iuevoL . x6 6fe "evooucov"
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Kaxdt auveH5oxi*lv eCe xd xpia A.dul3ave- eCs "ce x6 "dKud,Q",
15 ual e'lQ x6 "pT^iete", xai, etg xdi "dxpav":-
Scholion om. Zb lemma om. TPM M sic inc. Loxdov 6fe 6xL 6xe
XLvd oAedpov n VLxriv xCv C5lcl)v oxpaxeuudxoov ePouAovxo
oriuei-ooaaaOaL "EXXr]veQ, acpd^ovxeg np<53axov nal xoOxo xSy,-
vovxes, xd)v ufev utip<^v... kxA. p sic inc. 'OncSxe XLvd
oAedpov n VLHriv x63v lSloov oxpaxeuudxcov. . . kxA. ut M
3 et-AouvxeQ] iiepLeLAoOvxeg T 4 etxl nOp enextdouv] eCs
TxOp evexLdouv pm 8 x6 oupov] x6 uScop oupov pm 11 dnXcSQ
om. PM iJ,6vou cm. TPM 11 xoG rLup6e] auxoO xoO Tiupds PM
11-12 x^v \ibv] nai, xi'iv ufev pm 12 egaiiJiv xouxou] xouxou Sg-
aiiJLV PM post VLKTiv hab. eaxoxd^ovxo pm xouvavxuov] t6
evavxLOv pm 13 AoyL^ouevoL] eAoyl^ovxo pm
Cf. Schwartz, I, 379, 23-24.
1377. npLv eupedfivaL xi^v oaX-
niyya np6s xoOs TtoA^uous, Xa]x-
ndoLV exptovxo ariiJ.eLOLS xoG
Kaxdpxeodat xfis y-dxnQf dg e-
5 cpepov 6uo lepels "Apeos eE
fenax^pou uipous, ous xai, u6-
vouQ ddcLoue £v udxais elcov
odEV xaL napoLUia etxi, xcov
dp6riv dnoAAuu^VGov Aeyou^vti*
10 "ou6fe TiupqxSpos Eowdri • "
uaxEpov 6t xcov Tupanvcov xfiv
odXniyya £cpEup6vxcov - 5l6
xai TvjpariVLHi^ ovoud^Exai, r\
odAuLYg - dvxl A.aiJ.Tid5cov xiji
15 adAriLYYi' ^xpcovxo. goixE 5^
cos eV XOLC xopoLg 'EXEOXA^-
ous 6xL xaL ducpoxdpoLQ e-
xpcovxo* SfiAov 6fe EX xoO
TxpiadEv ELpriiiivou xcp rcoLrixti.
20 "Kaidv 6t xaL odAixLYYec ^~
XEAd5ouv":- (1102).
'
EtteL 6' dcpEildri : TxpLv Eups-
Ofivai, xi*iv adArcLYYCx Tip6s xohc,
TioA^UOuc, AauTcdoLV txpwvxo
ariUELcp xoO xaxdp^aodai xfjs
udxnQ, ds gcpEpOV 6U0 LEPELQ
"ApEOQ eE fexax^poov 5vxes
xojv axpaxEuudxcov, oug xaL
u6vous ddcoous EV udxaiQ el-
cov oOev xai napoLuta tnl
xcov dp6riv dixoAAuu^vcov Ae-
Youivri* "ou5fe uup(p6pos e-
acodri". oaxEpov 5fe Tip6c. xoGs
'IxaAixouQ uoA^uous Tupan-
VOL xi^v odArxLYYOi Eupov,
odEv xat, TuporiVLxfi adAniYi
xdxArixaL :-
9 T] TxapoLULa T
lemma 'EtieL 6' dcpEidri THjpa6Q M
17 ox L om. P
The Thomano-Triclinian scholion with a small addition. Cf
.
Dindorf, III, 349, 11-350,2; Schwartz, I, 388, 22-389,5.
further
1390. *Ev Ydp xcp tie6lcp ev cp
EUOVOudxOUV, XELU^VOU Aldoo
xai x5v 'ExEoxAfjv eutio6lCov-
xos, EnELpddri 6 'ExEOxAfiQ
6Ld xoG Tio66s XLvnaai aux6v
5d£v xaL EULAaO(5uevos eEt^Yo."
YEv EX xfiQ d<TaL6os x4>v Ti65a'
6v L6(bv noAuvELxris EudOc £-
xpcooEV : -
'
ExEoA^ris : ev Ydp xcp txe5lcp,
EV cp EUOVOudxOUV, TXECPUX6X0S
Tiixpou xaL feuTxo5LCovxoc
'ExEoxA^a, xouxov 3ouA6ue-
vos £x3aAELV ^TXELpdXO 6Ld
xoO rco6d»s xlvcov 5d£v xaL
AaOcbv EEi'iYaYE Tf\Q daTXL5oQ
xd)v Tx65a, ov L5cbv EudOe no-
AUVELXTIQ £xpcooEv:-
lemma MEXaiiiaLpcov • f^YOUV
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uexaHLVoov m 4 6 om. p
The Thomano-Triclinian scholion. Cf. Dindorf, III, 352,18 + ibid.
14-17. Nothing in Schwartz, I, 390, 22-25.
1407-08. 0eTTaALH6v adxpiaucx
f\ 6 IXOLEUV eg Sdous SxouOL
©exTaXoL ev noA^uoLS* r\
tjieiS'f] navoOpYOL etoiv oL
5 6eTTaAoL. dvxL xoG eineZv
drxAcos, 5tl rcavoupY Lav e-
noCr\a£ 6 'ETeoxAfis, "0ea-
aaA6v" eCpriHe "ocScpLOiaa" •
nyouv unxavAv f\yaye x^i
10 udxiil , nv dv GexxaA&s eixe-
v6r]oe iv) , dcp' ou TxapoLULCt
x6 "0exxaALK6v o6(pio]io." :-
t6 QeoaaA&v eCoT'iYaYe odxpiaua :
x6 9exxaA6v adcpiaua rj dvxL
xou 6 TtouoOoLv oL 6exxaAoL
Ttp^Q TidXeuov f[ tneid-^ xal
oi GexxaAoL TiavoOpYOL. ?\v &t
KaC , 6 'ExeoxAfis iixoLriae ttp6q





lemma T6 6eaoaA6v M 9-12
af. sohol. Y: nYOUv elq udxTiv
etaT^YoiYe x^ y.dxT;i (sic), r\v
dv 9exxaA6Q eTxev<5riaev, dcp'
wv TiapoLuia x6 OexxaAtxiv
o6(p L a\xa. :
. .
.
The PM scholion seems to be related to the Thomano-Triclinian as well
as to the Y scholion. Cf. Also Dindorf, III, 357, 14-17; Schwartz,
I, 392,2-393,15.
The above presentation of the 'peculiar' exegetic scholia
to Euripides' Phoenissae exhibited by the gemelli - the mid-14th
century Parma 154 and the mid-15th century Modena, a. U.9.22-
in a sense confronts us with an almost unique situation as
far as the Byzantine scholia to Euripides are concerned.
As stated in the introductory remarks of the present arti-
cle, the Misahkormentar of the Parma 154 (Moschopulean 'stand-
ard', some Thomano-Triclinian, and a fair number of comments
that are neither Moschopulean, nor Thoman, nor ' Vetera
'
according to Schwartz' edition - though 3 or 4 of them may be
Planudean) seems to be unparalleled in the entire 14th centu-
ry tradition of the Euripidean triad. Triclinius ' work in
the Angel, gr. 14 does not offer a strict parallel, in as far
as his recension comprises only the Moschopulean and the
Thoman exegetic scholia and his own metrical commentary. The
Parma 'edition' is indeed far more heterogeneous in nature.
If Dr. Smith is right in assigning the metrical Parma-
Modena commentary to Demetrius Triclinius, i. e. a younger
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Triclinius than the experienced metrician represented in the
Angel, gr. 14 (Euripides) and the Naples, Bibl. Naz., II.F.31
(Aeschylus) , would the fact that a number of Thomano-Tricli-
nian scholia in a form somewhat deviating from the one ex-
hibited by the Angel, gr. 14 (T) and the Cambridge, U.L., Nn.
3.14 (Z) is actually to be found in oonneotion with the metrica
be an argument in favour of the ' proto-Thomano-Triclinian
'
nature of these exegetica in the Parma-Modena complex?
Tempting as this hypothesis may be, I am most inclined to
reject it. Indeed, the very occurrence of a limited number
of Thomano-Triclinian along with a greater number of 'pecul-
iar' scholia points to the conclusion that the Thomano-
Triclinian scholia of the Parma-Modena complex are rather to
be considered 'distorted' or 'corrupted' versions of the
'pure' Thomano-Triclinian exegetica of T and Z.
Now, would it perhaps be possible to suppose that the
scribe of the Parma 154 himself used several Vorlagen, or at
least that his Vorlage did so?
Or, to put the matter differently: was the scribe of the
Modena MS or his Vovlage selective in his choice omitting the
Moschopulean 'standard' scholia (which would be readily at
hand in other MSS) , or did the common source of the Parma and
Modena MSS not exhibit the Moschopuleana which the Parma cop-
yist then took from his Moschopulean 'standard' Vorlage that
supplied the majority of his exegetic scholia and interlinear
comments and glosses?
Be that as it may: the presence of an extensive metrical
commentary, some Thomano-Triclinian scholia, a large number
of Moschopulean and a fair amount of other, obviously Byzan-
tine, scholia in the Parma 154, inevitably leads us in the
direction of a scholarly environment that was connected with,
or formed part of, the oercle of Palaeologan scholars to which
belonged Maximus Planudes , Manuel Moschopulus, Thomas Magis-
ter and Demetrius Triclinius.
The existence of both the Parma and the Modena MSS repre-
senting, presumably, the activities of all of those famous
names but in a somewhat 'degenerated' shape could maybe show
us a glimpse of the activities of other grammarians than those
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notable four.
Needless to say, there must have been, at Constantinople
as well as in Thessalonica, scores of other men taking a
scholarly interest in the works of the ancient playwrights.
And the work of one or more such people making his/their own
'edition' of the triad using rather freely the scholia of
the celebrated philologists, could be represented in the
mixed scholia of the Parma-Modena complex.
I do not shrink from the hypothesis of the existence of
'anons." among the scholars of the Palaeologan era, and would
find it advisable to label the 'peculiar' Parma-Modena exe-
getica 'scholia anonyma in Euripidem' in analogy with the
title of Dr. Smith's edition of the metriaa.
Much work remains to be done on the exegetic scholia, not
only of the Parma-Modena complex, but of a number of other
Euripidean MSS of the 14th and 15th centuries.
The present article does not claim to solve the riddle of
the Parma-Modena exegetica. On the contrary: its edition of
a representative section of these texts should be considered
a modest attempt to further the study of these interesting
Byzantine scholia.
The aim of this article is not to answer, but rather to
put questions. Whether the next step in the direction of the
full elucidation of the problems raised by the existence of
the Parma-Modena MSS will be taken by me or by someone among
my readers, is left to the future to decide.
The above presentation of part of the evidence is offered as
a small tribute to the great master of the study of the Byz-
antine manuscript tradition of the plays of Aeschylus, Sopho-
cles and Euripides - Alexander Turyn.
University of Copenhagen
NOTES
1) That the metrical commentary exhibited by the Parma and Modena MSS
represents an earlier version of Triclinius ' metrical scholia found in
their final shape in the Angel, gr. 14, has been questioned in rather
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strong terms by Professor Holger Friis Johansen (University of Arhus)
.
See Museum Tusoulanum 26-29 (Copenhagen, 1979) , 166-169 (in Danish) . In
the prolegomena to his edition of the Parma-Modena metrical scholia Scho-
lia metriaa anonyma in Euripidis Hecubam, Ovestem, Phoenissas . Edited
with Prolegomena, Critical Apparatus, Appendix, and Index by Ole Lang-
wits Smith (Copenhagen, 1977) , Dr. Smith concludes rather cautiously: "We
know nothing about metrical scholia on any scale on Euripides before Tri-
clinius, and his work as it is preserved in Angel, gr. 14 and to a much
lesser extent in Laur. 32,2 seems to have no relation to what is found in
the present commentaries. Still I think that he may be regarded as the
author, but I admit that the reasons I have given in my Studies are not
cogent proofs, but Verisimilia." (xxv) . In his review of Smith's edition
(BZ, 73, 1980, Heft 1, 44-45) J. Irigoin seems to be rather positive as
to the possibility of identifying the author of the 'anonymous metrica'
with the young Triclinius.
2) Main representatives of the Moschopulean recension: Oxford, Bod-
leian Library, Auct. F. 3.25 (X); ibidem, Barocci 120 (Xa) ; Florence,
Biblioteca Laurenziana, conv. soppr. 71 (Xb) - all of them 14th century.
3) Other characteristic MSS of this category: Florence, Biblioteca
Laurenziana, conv. soppr. 98 (Yf ) ; Naples, Biblioteca Nazionale, II.F.37
(Yn) - both of them 14th century, and Venice, Biblioteca Marciana, Gr.
469 (Yv) written A.D. 1413.
4) Cf . e.g. R.D. Dawe, The Collation and Investigation of Manuscripts
of Aeschylus (Cambridge, 1964), 21, and Smith, Aeschylus, 132-33. - The
MS Vat. gr. 51 (Turyn's Zb) should certainly not - as by Turyn - be con-
sidered a (main) representative of a 'second Thoman recension' of the
poetic text and the scholia. See Smith, Aeschylus, 81 (note 56), and
Kjeld Matthiessen, Studien zur Textuberlieferung der Hekabe des Euripides
(Heidelberg, 1974) , 51, 95-101. Furthermore this MS is, especially in
the Phoenissae-sectLon, very defective in omitting a large number of the
scholia. It is quoted in a few cases in that part of the present article
that deals with the Thomano-Trie Ionian scholia. In one very character-
istic instance (schol. Thomano-Triclin. in Phoen. 5) it will be seen to
follow Triclinius' own T and its apograph Ta against ZZa.
5) Turyn, Euripides, 188-202.
6) On this MS see especially Smith, Aeschylus, 225-228 (note 109);
Turyn, Euripides, 44ff. et al . (and his Plate III); Matthiessen, Studien,
23, 35f., 50, 95-100, 101, 117-124.
7) On this MS see Turyn, Euripides, 99f.; Matthiessen, Studien, 22,
50f., 95-100, 101, 119f., Smith, Aeschylus, 23 (note 50).
The information on watermarks quoted in Matthiessen, Studien, 50 differs
somewhat from the information supplied to me by Mr. T. S. Pattie of the
British Museum, Department of Manuscripts (letter of 27th October 1972)
.
There is however agreement on at least Briquet 3668 [c. 1450] and 12414
[c. 1440-48], and this should suffice to sustain a date c. 1440-50 with
the usual margin of +/- 10-15 years. - The dates in brackets have been
supplied by me.
8) Smith, Scholia metrica anonyma, ix-x with references to Martini
and Turyn.
9) Smith, ibid., xii, and the same author's note in Mnemosyne, Ser.
iv, 27, 1975, 414f.
10) Smith, ibid., xiii, with reference to Koster, Scholia in Aristo-
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phanem, i,3,2,lxi f. - J. Irigoin in his review of Smith's edition (of.
above n. 1) apparently accepts a date c. 1430 for the Modena MS based
exclusively on the watermark-evidence.
11) Smith, ibid., xiii (note 17). - A celebrated representative of
the 'scholia only '-category is the Triclinian MS Oxford, Bodleian Library,
Barooai 74, early 16th century (Turyn, Euripides, 197).
12) Ernst Gamillscheg, Supplementum Mutinense, Soritticpa e civilta 2,
1978, 239-240. - On Callistus cf. A. Diller, Three Greek Scribes Working
for Bessarion: Trivizias , Callistus, Hermonymus , Italia medioevale e uma-
nistiaa 20, 1967, 403ff.
13) Dieter Harlfinger, Speoimina grieahischer Kopisten der Renaissance-
I Griechen des IS. Jahrhunderts (Berlin, 1974), 25-26 with plates. Harl-
finger 's plate 45 shows the only known subscription by Callistus in the
Vat. gr. 1214, Ib^ (12th March A.D. 1449)
.
14) Neither I, nor Dr. J0rgen Raasted, nor Dr. Smith can accept the
identification of the Modena scribe with Andronicus Callistus. Dr. Smith
is preparing an article on the problem of this identification.
15) Cento codici bessarionei. Catalogo di mostra a aura di T. Gaspar-
rini Leporaoe ed E. Mioni (Venice, 1968), 8-9 with plate 3; Smith, Aeschy-
lus, plate 8. Cf. also Gamillscheg, op. cit. , plate 2.
16) Scholia Graeca in Euripidis tragoedias , edidit w. Dindorf (Oxford,
1863), 4 vols. The Phoenissae-scholia are to be found in the third.
17) The origin of the siglum 'Gr.' is to be found in Dindorf 's use of
the Wolfenbuttel MS gr. 15 (Gudianus) : 'Gr. ' designates the comments writ-
ten by the main scrib'e of the MS (who wrote the poetic text, marginal
scholia and interlinearia) , while 'Gu' stands for scholia and interlinea-
ria written by a second scribe; the majority of these comments will in-
deed be found to be the Thomano-Triclinian scholia. - On the Gudianus gr.
15 see Griechische Handschriften und Aldinen. Eine Ausstellung anVdsslioh
der XV. Tagung der Mommsen-Gesellschaft in der Herzog August Bibliothek
Wolfenbuttel (Wolfenbuttel, 1978), 42-45, esp. 44 on 'A' (Gr.) and 'B'
(Gu) . The description is due to Dr. Dieter Harlfinger in collaboration
with Johanna Harlfinger and Joseph A. M. Sonderkamp.
18) Scholia in Euripidem, collegit recensuit edidit E. Schwartz (Berlin,
1887-91), 2 vols. The Phoenissae-scholia are to be found in the first.
19) The incipit of this text can be found in B. Schartau, Observations
on the Activities of the Byzantine Grammarians of the Palaeologian Era II.
(Odense, 1973), 87.
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INUTILIS SIBI, PERNICIOSUS PATRIAE:
A PLATONIC ARGUMENT AGAINST SOPHISTIC RHETORIC-""^
HELEN F. NORTH
Critics of style in antiquity liked to say that if Zeus spoke
2 )
Greek, he would talk like Plato. ' They might have added
that if Plato had spoken Latin when he talked about rhetoric,
he would have said Odi et amo - I hate and I love. Both sides
of this hate-love relationship had far-reaching consequences.
One of them is the immensely long and influential after-life
of Plato's charges against sophistic rhetoric. The repeti-
tion and amplification of his arguments constitute a dominant
feature of the warfare between philosophy and rhetoric that
erupted intermittently from the early fourth century B.C. to
the end of antiquity, and indeed to modern times. Plato's
invective, as is well known, is based on grounds both moral
and technical. Much attention has been paid to the ramifi-
cations of the arguments tending to prove that rhetoric is
not an art {teohne) , by far the most telling charge, sxnce
if there was no art there could be no systematic instruction,
hence no lucrative profession for the sophists. Among his
other charges the most enduring, because it expressed a
fundamental reaction widespread among the Greeks long before
Plato and long after him, was the assertion that rhetoric was
either useless or positively dangerous both to the state and
to the rhetor himself. I should like to examine this argu-
ment as it was employed at several different periods, partly
in order to trace its development, partly to discover how far
it reflected a reality in Greek and Roman life.
ANTI-RHETORICAL ARGUMENTS BEFORE PLATO
Our story begins in the last third of the fifth century.
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when hostility to the sophists and their teaching formed a
familiar theme in Greek literature. Fear of the subversive
power of eloquence - "Wretched Persuasion, irresistible child
of Ate" Aeschylus calls her in the Agamemnon (385-386) - was of
course nothing new; many instances of such concern could be
cited from archaic and classical times. But it was the
sophists ' systematic approach to the teaching of eloquence
and, even more, the disconcerting consequences in Athenian
political life that brought apprehension to a new level of
intensity. As a result, writers of the late fifth century
often record a view of rhetoric foreshadowing in broad out-
line Plato's polemic.
That rhetoric is harmful to society is a frequent theme in
Old Comedy, which normally identifies the rhetor with the
demagogue. At times it forms part of the more general com-
plaint of the older generation against the younger, the
traditionalists against the innovators. In the Aahamians
,
for example, the old men of the Chorus describe with bitter
resentment the way they are humiliated by the upstart young
orators. A young man, acting as prosecutor, belabors an old
man with rounded phrases, sets word-traps for him, and "tear-
ing, troubling, confusing old Tithonus," deprives him of the
money he has saved to buy himself a coffin, money that must
now be spent to pay a fine (690-692) .
Here it is a specific segment of the polls that feels
threatened by the consequences of sophistic teaching. Else-
where Aristophanes implies that the entire city is endangered,
either because the young men are being corrupted through a
kind of education that rejects the traditional values, or be-
cause the sophistic orators deceive the juries and the assem-
bly by their ability to make the worse argument appear better
(the Old Comedy version of the sophistic claim to make the
weaker stronger) , ' or (more generally) by their superior
cleverness {deinotes) . The Clouds and the Frogs provide examples
of all these charges, as when the Dikaios Logos in the Clouds
pronounces the city mad for breeding the Adikos Logos to inflict
outrage on the youngsters (925-926) and tells Pheidippides
that if he studies with the sophists he will be taught to
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consider everything base fair and fair base and will also be
filled with unnatural lust (1020-1021) . That sophistic rhet-
oric or demagoguery and homosexuality go together is a common
8
)
imputation. In the Knights the strongest proof that the
Sausage-seller can outdo Cleon as a demagogue is his homo-
sexual record (1242-1262) . In the Frogs Euripides is blamed
for instilling in the young men both forms of vice: he
teaches them to chatter and babble, thus emptying the palaes-
tras and turning the babblers into sexual perverts (1069-
1071) .
Characters in Euripidean tragedy frequently express fears
aroused by a combination of unscrupulous ambition and clever-
ness in speaking (often described as deinotes or being deinos
legein), and the concern is adapted to a surprising variety
9 )
of mythical situations. One comment must stand for all:
Medea's description of the man who combines injustice with
cleverness of speech (being sophos legein), and, boasting that
he will cover up his unjust deed with his tongue, stops at
nothing [Medea 580-583). Often there is also a reference to
the clever speaker's ability to charm an audience. In the
Hippolytus Phaedra says that cities and households are de-
stroyed by excessively fair speeches [kaloi lian logoi) , and
she deplores the consequences of saying what pleases the ear
(486-489). Her phrase, terpna legein (to say what is pleasant)
corresponds to the word charizesthai (to charm, gratify) , com-
mon in denunciations of sophistic rhetoric by Plato and his
followers, and usually associated with the concept of rhetoric
as a form of flattery {kolakeia) . Already in Old Comedy this
charge was lodged even against the most distinguished of the
sophists, as in t.he Kolakes of. Eupolis, which portrayed Prota-
goras as toadying to the rich man, Callias.
Still another kind of threat to the state emanating from
rhetoric is mentioned by Thucydides. A famous passage in the
Mytilene debate represents Cleon as complaining that Athenian
fondness for speeches constitutes a danger, together with ill-
timed pity and compassion (3.40.2-3). In this instance the
danger is that through their enjoyment of debate, as if the
assembly were a theatre, the Athenians will become too
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unstable to maintain a consistent policy. ^2) ^he comic poets
in like manner made fun of the changeableness of the Athenian
demos, a topic easily combined with attacks on unscrupulous
13)
rhetors who manipulate the mob for their own advantage.
Old Comedy also hints now and then that the practice of
oratory is inconvenient or even dangerous to the orator him-
self. The fatigue and harassment suffered by the lawyer (the
subject of a vivid passage in the Theaetetus of Plato) are
already mentioned in the Clouds, when the Just Argument con-
trasts the enviable condition of the young athlete with the
sorry state of the pupil of the sophists: babbling in the
agora coarse jests and dragged along for the sake of a hair-
splitting-pettifogging-barefaced-knavish-boring affair (1003-
1004) . Actual danger to the rhetor when he has won power for
a time and then is ousted is a theme in the Knights, where it
is suggested that the people he has deluded are in fact aware
of his knavery and are just waiting for the right moment to
turn on him. The Chorus reproaches old Demos for being gul-
lible and easily misled by fawning speakers, but he replies
that he voluntarily plays the fool and deliberately fattens
thieving politicians until the time comes to destroy them
14)(1115-1130) . The danger that threatens the demagogue - a
fall from power when the fickle citizens desert him - was one
that fifth-century politics had made familiar to the Atheni-
ans. Ostracism or exile had befallen Hipparchus, Aristides,
Cimon, Themistocles, Ephialtes, Thucydides son of Melesias,
and Hyperbolus (first ostracized, later murdered) , while
15)
Miltiades, the hero of Marathon, had died m chains.
Actual execution was far less common, but by the time of
Demosthenes, who died by his own hand, and Hypereides, who
was in fact executed, the danger of death as a consequence of
oratorical eminence - a necessary condition of political
power - became a reality.
A different kind of disadvantage to the speaker, inherent
in his very mastery of rhetoric, was the likelihood that pol-
ished oratory would so prejudice the listener that he would
react against the orator, and thus, the more eloquent the
speaker was, the more likely he would be to lose his case.
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In the rhetorical treatises of the fourth century warnings
about this danger begin to appear, as when Aristotle advises
the concealment of artifice, comparing it to mixing drinks
{Rhet. 1404bl8-21) , but already in the fifth century the dis-
claimer of deinotes is so common in the Proem of actual and
fictitious speeches as to prove that speakers were systemat-
ically attempting to compensate for the possible disadvantage
of appearing too eloquent.
THE PLATONIC OPPOSITION
All the anti-rhetorical charges take on a new coherence
when Plato works them into a pattern of accusations that
intertwine the immorality and the inartistic nature of so-
phistic rhetoric. According to Plato, an art must be useful
17) ' ••{Gorg. 501B) . Discussion of the fundamental issue, "Is
rhetoric useful?" (chreiodes, utilis) enabled its enemies to
conclude that it was not just devoid of usefulness but
positively dangerous {epiblabes, permiaiosa). The kind of decep-
tion ascribed to the rhetors by the comic poets, which from
the first included deception in the realm of values, making
the base seem fair and vice versa, chimed perfectly with
Plato's view of what was essentially harmful to the indi-
vidual and society, an issue that was for him always a matter
of values.
The Apology foreshadows the Gorgias. Socrates' claim that he
alone benefits the citizens, because he urges them to care
for phronesis, aletheia , and the psyche, rather than chremata, doxa ,
and time (29D-E, 36C) , and that his life of questioning and
refuting, in obedience to the command of Apollo, is the
greatest good that ever came to Athens {3 0A) implies that
the actual statesmen instill false values and do harm, rather
than good, to the citizens.
The charge is made explicit in the Gorgias, where Socrates
maintains that four of the greatest statesmen of the fifth
century, Cimon, Miltiades, Themistocles , and Pericles, far
from benefiting the citizens in any real sense, left them
worse than they found them (502D ff, 515C ff ) . Pericles,
Plato's major target, made the Athenians lazy, cowardly.
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talkative, and greedy (515E). One proof is that the states-
men themselves were ultimately rejected - ostracized, exiled,
fined, even sentenced to death.
In this dialogue the nature of power is the crucial issue.
The most profound attraction of rhetoric in every period of
political liberty has been its promise of power; that is what
arete politike really meant. The rhetors represented by Gorgias
'
pupil Polus have as their goal power and as their ideal the
tyrant, whose power seems unlimited. But according to Socra-
tes what the successful rhetor or tyrant achieves is not
power at all, because he does not know what is truly in his
best interest. When, in the myth of the Last Judgment, the
consequences of political success are revealed suh speoie
aetemitatis, the incurable sinners - those doomed to eternal
punishment - prove to be those who enjoyed the greatest power
in life, tyrants, kings, and the like (525D) . Moreover, even
in their days of glory the rhetors are the reverse of power-
ful. They are in fact slaves, because they depend for suc-
cess on the favor of those they purport to govern. They are
mere flatterers {ko lakes ) , at the mercy of the demos, exactly
like the demagogue in the Knights of Aristophanes.
The unhappy consequences for the rhetor of the practice of
rhetoric become part of Plato's contrast between the two ways
of life, the active and the contemplative. Hence the Gorgias
presents much evidence of the ultimate uselessness or even
danger of being a rhetor (here equivalent to politikos , states-
man) ; the greater the success, the greater the danger. An
equally sharp contrast between philosopher and rhetor, this
time the dicanic orator, occurs in the Theaetetus , where the
basis of the contrast is the presence or absence of leisure
(sahole). The courtroom lawyer is depicted in terms that
amplify the brief description in the Clouds, referred to above.
Socrates says that those who have been rolling around [kalindou-
menoi) in the courts since their youth seem, when compared to
philosophers, like slaves compared to free men. In contrast
to the philosophers, with their infinite leisure, the lawyers
are always in a hurry, driven by the water-clock, forbidden
to deviate from the affidavit, arguing always about a fellow-
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slave, whose life is often at stake. 1^) As a result, Socra-
tes says, they become nervous, high-strung, knowing how to
fawn upon their master with words and flatter him (aharisasthai)
with deeds, but small and not upright in their souls. The
slavery they have suffered from youth deprives them of growth,
straightforwardness, and freedom, compelling them to do
crooked things by imposing on them great risks and fears,
while their souls are tender. Unable to bear these burdens
with justice and truth, they turn to deceit and reciprocal
wrong-doing. Thus they become bent and cramped, so that they
go from youth to manhood with nothing healthy in their minds,
while yet supposing themselves to have become clever and wise
(172D-173B)
.
As Plato shaped it, what we may, for the sake of brevity,
christen the periculum-topos consisted of two principal charges:
(1) sophistic rhetoric endangers society because it fosters
false values and enables them to prevail, and (2) it endan-
gers the orator himself because it instills these values in
his soul. It also requires him to spend his time in ignoble,
tedious activities, and it exposes him to the danger of exile
and death, but for Plato the most serious danger is to the
soul of the rhetor, not to his life, property, or political
survival. In Roman times, as we shall see, the emphasis
changed.
Already in Plato's lifetime his arguments against sophistic
rhetoric as immoral and inartistic were being repeated with
embellishments. An early example is the lost Gryllus of Aris-
totle, a dialogue somehow related to the profusion of encomia
in honor of Xenophon's son, who was killed in battle in 362.
The Gryllus, which attacked the claim of rhetoric to be a
techne , was evidently not itself an encomium, since it criti-
cized the myriad writers of these eulogies for fawning on
Xenophon (again the viord ohopizomenoi). Diogenes Laertius, to
whom we owe this information, adds that one such eulogy was
composed by Isocrates (11.55). It is well known that when
Aristotle began to teach rhetoric in the Academy, probably
around 360, he proclaimed his intent with a parody of a line
spoken by Odysseus in the Philoatetes of Euripides: It is
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disgraceful to be silent and let the barbarians speak. For
the word "barbarians" Aristotle substituted the name Isocra-
tes, thus, according to Philodemus, exposing himself to
dreadful retribution and ill-will, whether from the students
19)
of Isocrates or some other sophists. Cephisodorus, one
of Isocrates' pupils, wrote four books Against Aristotle, and
Isocrates himself in the Antidosis (composed around 352) re-
sponded to various attacks, not only on rhetoric, but also
on himself, from whatever source. One passage, which insists
on the benefits conferred on the state by those leaders who
were most practiced in rhetoric (231) , sounds like a reply to
Plato's attack on the four statesmen in the Gorgias and has
even been thought to have inspired the Defence of the Four by
20)
the sophist Aelius Aristides five hundred years later.
In the mid-fourth century B.C. the rivalry between philoso-
phy and rhetoric was beyond question a live issue. The very
success of Isocrates' school was what inspired the Academy to
take up the teaching of rhetoric in the first place, and
Aristotle's afternoon lectures on the subject were revolution-
ary in their consequences. Some famous orators (Lycurgus,
Hypereides) were said to have studied with both Plato and
Isocrates, but others adhered to one school or the other, and
rivalry must have been keen, although we have no reason to
believe that the relation of the leaders themselves - Plato
and Isocrates - was acrimonious.
Despite the tremendous success of Isocrates' school in his
lifetime, the struggle for supremacy was won by the philoso-
phers. In the next two centuries all major advances, even
in rhetoric, were made by the philosophical schools, the
Peripatetic in particular, although the Academy and the Stoa
21
)
also had some impact. ^ Thus for a time the arguments
against rhetoric were superfluous, and we hear few echoes of
the Platonic invective. But in the second century B.C. the
rivalry again became acute, with the appearance of a bold
challenge to the primacy of the philosophers. Hermagoras of
Temnos (ca. 150 B.C.) now emerged as the first spokesman for
rhetoric since Isocrates himself who could offer a sufficient-
ly comprehensive system to attract wide notice, and among his
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innovations was practice in debating theses, general questions
not limited to specific individuals or circumstances, but
broadly philosophical in nature. This aspect of Hermagoras'
teaching attracted mature students, rather than mere school-
boys. Some philosophers evidently became alarmed, partly
because the debate on abstract questions had hitherto been
their province, partly because some of the students attracted
were Romans. By the mid-second century there had become
apparent in the Roman world a tremendous hunger for Greek
higher education, as voracious as the contemporary taste for
Greek sculpture, and the desire to dominate this great new
market inspired a renewal of the warfare between philosophy
and rhetoric. It was as if the philosophical schools with
one voice had echoed Aristotle and proclaimed, "It is dis-
graceful to be silent and let the barbarians learn to speak
from the rhetoricians."
No doubt this was the time at which philosophers fostered
'the myth that Demosthenes was the student of Plato, as
Pericles of Anaxagoras, a myth conveying the strong implica-
tion that even the professional orator might better seek
. . 22)instruction from the Academy than from the rhetoricians.
But for most of their ammunition the philosophers turned to
Plato himself, and the charges first elaborated in the Gorgias
,
Phaedrus , and Theaetetus were dusted off and put to work again
with embellishments suitable to the various schools and the
particular circumstances of the second-century Graeco-Roman
world. By far the most telling charge was still that rheto-
ric was not a techne, and many new reasons were found for
23)denying it this status, but the lack of utility or the
positive harmfulness of rhetoric to the state and to the
practitioner evidently continued to be regarded as an effec-
tive argument. It is time to consider the reasons for the
revival of the periculum-topos , some new forms that it took, and
the sources (whether schools or individual philosophers)
probably responsible for them.
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THE PERICULUM-TOPOS IN THE GRAECO-ROMAN WORLD
The argument was attractive to philosophers because of
the nature of the appeal that rhetoric made to the Romans.
They too were interested in its practical utility, its power
to enhance their effectiveness in political and forensic
affairs. Despite the vast differences between fifth-century
Athens and second-century Rome, the lure of what the sophists
called arete politike was equally potent for ambitious men in
both cities. Those who had leisure and means would pay high
prices for an art of persuasion that would give them leader-
ship in the state and with it the power to advance the
24)interests of themselves and their friends. If they could
be convinced that what the rhetoricians had to offer was in-
effective, while the philosophers were better able to help
them realize their ambitions, they might turn away from such
popular teachers of rhetoric, consulted in Rome, Athens, or
Rhodes, as Menedemus and the two Apollonii, and instead
patronize Academics like Charmadas or Peripatetics like
Diodorus, whom Crassus and Antonius are described (in de
Oratore) as having heard (late in the second century) deride
25)
and belittle rhetoric and rhetoricians. Although the
polemic reported in de Oratore revolved around the charge that
rhetoric is not an art and there is no reference to the peri-
culum-topos, this line of argument must also have been current,
if we may judge by the counter-arguments marshalled by Cicero
and Quintilian. Some, at least, of the enemies of rheto-
ric must have considered it worthwhile to try to convince
the Romans that both they and their country were endangered
by the unrestrained practice of oratory, and that philosophy
could teach them to nullify the danger by dosing eloquentia
with sapientia. Whether this type of argument ever had any
practical effect on hard-headed Romans, or whether it was
simply a debating point that enabled rival schools to score
off one another is difficult to judge, but there is no doubt
that the Platonic invective about the harm done to the state
and the statesman by sophistic rhetoric was developed with a
wealth of new detail in the polemic reflected by our sources
in Roman times.
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To be sure, opposition to rhetoric at Rome did not spring
exclusively or even primarily from the philosophers, any more
than it had in Greece. Roman conservatism was enough to
account for the outraged reaction to the visit of the three
Greek ambassadors in 155 B.C., when Carneades in particular
shocked the Senate by speaking on successive days for and
against the value of justice in the state. All three leg-
ates were philosophers, but as George Kennedy observes of
Carneades, the Romans probably considered them at least as
much rhetoricians as philosophers. All three were esteemed
as speakers, and their visit remained a landmark in the
27)
history of the reception of Greek rhetoric at Rome.
The conflict between the generations also affected the
Roman attitude towards rhetoric, to judge by a passage from
28
)
a play by Naevius, which suggests that the Roman stage,
like the Attic, early became familiar with references to the
danger of oratory, especially as practiced by the young.
The question is asked: Cedo qui vestram rem piibliaam tantam amisistis
tarn citol (Pray tell, how did you so quickly destroy so great
a commonwealth?) . Cicero, who quotes the line in de Seneotute
(6.60), says that there were various replies, but hoc in primis:
Proveniebant oratores novi, stulti, adulescentuli (There sprang up
new orators, stupid, mere striplings) . The quotation is ap-
propriate to Cicero's defence of old age; what he emphasizes
is not so much the danger of oratory as the danger inherent
in young orators. But in his rhetorical works he often re-
fers to the widespread belief that Rome had suffered great
harm from ambitious, unprincipled speakers, their age not
specified. His earliest treatise, de Inventione, opens with a
defence of rhetoric against just this charge. The defence
consists of a condemnation of both eloquentia sine sapientia and
sapientia sine eloquentia. The orator who neglects the study of
moral philosophy is inutilis sibi, pemiaiosus patriae, whereas one
who arms himself with eloquence in order to defend the state
is et suis et publiais rationibus utilissimus atque ojnioissimus (1.1.1)-
most helpful and friendly to his own and to the public inter-
est. From eloquence many advantages accrue to the state,
provided only that sapientia, the moderatrix omnium rerum, be at
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Cicero is one of our principal sources for the revival
and expansion in Rome of the Platonic invective against so-
phistic rhetoric. The others are his contemporary, the
Epicurean Philodemus, in the fragments of his de Rhetoriaa,
Quintilian's Institutio Ovatovia, written towards the end of
the first century after Christ, Tacitus in the Dialogue de
Oratoribus a few years later, and Sextus Empiricus, the Acad-
emic philosopher of the second century in his treatise
Against the Rhetoriaians
.
A succinct example of how the argument accusing rhetoric
of being dangerous to the state had developed by the end of
the first century of the Empire is supplied by Quintilian,
who devotes Book II, chapter 16 of the Institutio to the ques-
tion An utitis rhetorice. (Chapter 17 asks whether it is an art.)
Quoting the foes of rhetoric, he says, "it is eloquence (they
claim) that saves the guilty from punishment, that sometimes, by its
trickery, causes the innocent to be condemned, that leads deliberation
in the wrong direction, that arouses not only seditions and popular
uprisings, but even wars that cannot be expiated, that, finally, achieves
its maximum power when it enables error to prevail over truth. The comic
poets charge even Socrates with teaching how to make the worse case seem
better, and Plato maintains against Tisias and Gorgias that they made
like promises. To them are added examples among the Greeks and Romans,
and they list those who by employing their pernicious eloquence not only
against individuals but even against states threw into confusion and
overturned organized society. For this reason rhetoric was expelled
from Sparta, and at Athens also, where the speaker was forbidden to ap-
peal to the emotions, the power of oratory was, so to speak, pruned back
(2.16.1-5) ."
The antecedents of most of these charges can be found in
Old Comedy, Plato, and Aristotle, and if more survived of
Hellenistic literature we might detect still closer analogies,
but in the present state of our sources one item stands out
as a genuine novelty: the allegation that Sparta expelled the
rhetors, a charge to which we may turn our attention before
considering the Roman development of the perisulum-topos as a
whole.
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THE EXPULSION-rOP05
The expulsion of the rhetors has the air of being a his-
torical fact, like the Athenian law against emotional appeals.
But in the latter case we know that Quintilian has extended to
the whole of Attic oratory a rule that Aristotle says applied
to pleading before the Areopagus [Rhet. 1354a) , and we should
perhaps be equally skeptical about the expulsion of the
orators, although Quintilian is not alone in mentioning this
alleged event. Of our other major sources Sextus Empiricus
says that both Sparta and Crete expelled the orators or ref-
used them entry, while Philodemus surprisingly pairs Sparta
and Rome as states that get along without rhetoric and else-
where maintains that Athens expelled and executed the rhe-
30)tors (perhaps a conflation of the expulsion- topos with the
argument from the Gorgias that the Four Statesmen corrupted
the Athenians, the proof being their fall from power, which
in two cases involved exile of some kind)
.
What looks like a milder form of the expulsion-topos is the
assertion that there is no tradition of oratory in certain
cities; Sparta, Argos, Corinth, and Thebes are mentioned by
Cicero, who makes an exception for Epaminondas in the case of
Thebes. This version of the topos , which is also used by
Tacitus, is normally put in the form of a question, "Who ever
heard of an orator from...?" When such a question is
asked, there is usually also a reference to Athens, sometimes
Rhodes, as the place where oratory flourished, Cicero's al-
lusion to the absence of oratory in Sparta and the other
cities serves to emphasize by contrast the achievement of
Athens and Rhodes; there is no reference to the periaulum-topos
.
But Tacitus uses the lack of orators in Sparta and Crete (to
which he adds Macedon and Persia) as proof that well-ordered
states do not tolerate rhetoric.
The expulsion -topos proper (characterized in Greek by the
verb ekballein) seems originally to have referred only to Sparta
and Crete. Sextus ascribes the argument to Critolaus the
Peripatetic, but says that it was also used by Cleitomachus
and Charmadas of the Academy (both pupils of Carneades, who is
32)therefore sometimes suggested as its author) . In both
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Sextus and Philodemus the expulsion- topos constitutes one of
the proofs that rhetoric is not an art. In Sextus it takes
the form of a syllogism: cities do not expel arts that are
useful (biopheleis) . But Crete and Sparta barred the orators.
33
)
Therefore rhetoric is not an art. The criterion of use-
fulness shows how the topos could be attracted to the issue
with which Quintilian connects it {An utilis rhetoriae) , which in
34)
turn develops into the perioulion-topos
.
To go behind Critolaus and Carneades and find an earlier
source for the expulsion- topos has so far proved unrewarding.
Both fit the period (mid-second century) when embellishments
of the Platonic arguments were being sought, and both were at
once competent speakers themselves and enemies of the profes-
sional rhetors. Yet it is not difficult to suggest some of
the passages that might have inspired them. The general
theme of rhetoric as a danger to the state goes back, as we
have seen, to Plato and beyond. But Plato does not, in the
Gorgias or elsewhere, make the point that any state has ex-
pelled the rhetors as a class. He does, in Republic 39 8A-B
,
require that poets be expelled from the ideal state if they
do not meet its rigorous moral standards, and there is a
similar passage in the Lcaos 817A. But Plato's language in
the Republic is comparatively mild: apopempein (send away), not
ekballein. The terminology of the second-century expulsion-
topos is, however, anticipated in the Gorgias, in the passage
comparing rhetoricians to athletic trainers. Gorgias says
that it is not right to attack, hate, and expel (ekballein)
from the cities the trainers and teachers of those who misuse
athletic skills. No more is it right, if someone becomes
rhetorikos and through this capacity and art does wrong, to
hate and expel from the cities the one who taught him.
What has happened in the mid-second century is that Carneades,
Critolaus, and their followers have asserted as an actual,
historical event, occurring in specified states, what Gorgias
offered as a hypothetical example of what should not be done
anywhere.
Plato also, beyond doubt, inspired the choice of Sparta
and Crete as the states that expelled the rhetors, although
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he himself never makes this claim. His frequent allusions to
them as exemplars of stable government canonized them for the
later tradition. The very fact that the two men who, in
the Laws, accompany the Athenian stranger on his long walk
across the island, discussing the foundation of the new city,
are from Sparta and Crete demonstrates Plato's regard for
these states as the two most faithful repositories of the
conservative Dorian ethos.
Undoubtedly also the Spartan reputation for taciturnity -
the very concept of what it meant to be laconic - made it
37)inevitable that Sparta figure in the expulsion-topos. There
is a passage in the Protagoras that may well have affected this
development. Socrates, with transparent irony, says that the
Spartans and the Cretans have cultivated philosophy more
seriously and longer than anyone else. Spartan sophia does
not, however, show itself in fluent discourse, but in pithy
sayings, like those of the Seven Wise Men, of whom Chilon of
Sparta was one. Socrates refers to braahylogia tis Lakonike
(343B) , and Sextus Empiricus tells two anecdotes about the
Spartan preference for brevity, one a story that contrasts a
Laconic envoy with long-winded Athenian ambassadors, the
other a dramatic account of how the Spartans refused an ap-
peal couched in a long speech, but yielded when it was pre-
sented with appropriate terseness (22-23)
.
In Sextus it was a Cretan lawgiver, evidently Thaletas,
who first forbade those who prided themselves on their ora-
tory to land on the island. Then Lycurgus of Sparta, an
3 8)
admirer of Thaletas, ' enacted the same legislation for his
own country. Long afterward a young man who had studied
rhetoric abroad was punished by the Ephors upon his return
home, because he practiced deceptive speeches in order to
mislead Sparta (21) . Plutarch, who says that Lycurgus denied
entrance to merchants, sophists, seers, and vagabonds, re-
cords the expulsion by the Ephors of a certain Cephisophon
39)for offering to speak all day on any subject.
Philodemus does not mention Sparta or Crete in the frag-
ments of Book V, whose subject is the utility of rhetoric,
although he does observe that cities left by the rhetoricians
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would be better off than those to which they went, while in
his treatment of the topos of rhetoric as a danger to the
rhetorician he mentions that many orators have been banished
40)
or executed. But in other books, especially those dealing
with the issue of rhetoric as a techne, Philodemus alludes to
some form of the expulsion-topos at least four times, saying,
for example, that some states, such as Sparta, have expelled
the rhetors, along with the perfumers and dyers, although
they welcome genuine teohnai, and that the Romans and the
41)Spartans manage their states without rhetoric.
Tacitus elaborates the expulsion- topos with an adroit adap-
tation to the circumstances in which he writes. The last
speech of Maternus in the Dialogus associates great oratory
with tumult in the state and as part of the proof that eloquen-
tia is the alumna Haentiae (which fools call liberty) asks what
orator has ever been heard of from Sparta or Crete. No more
did Macedon, Persia, or any other state aerto imperio oontenta
produce a tradition of eloquence. By contrast, orators
flourished in Rhodes and Athens, both of them states in which
omnia omnes potevant - all power belonged to everyone - and it
was in the time of civil strife that eloquence bloomed in
42)
Rome (40.3-4). As has often been observed, Tacitus here
contradicts Cicero's statement that eloquence is the companion
of peace, the ally of leisure, and the nursling of a settled
society {Brutus 45) , emphasizing his disagreement by echoing
Cicero's vocabulary. From Cicero Tacitus may also have taken
his reference to Athens and Rhodes, for in the Brutus 52 Cice-
ro links the Rhodian and Attic orators stylistically, but the
Macedonians and Persians probably owe their presence in Taci-
tus ultimately to Gorgias 470D-471D, where Polus considers
Archelaus, King of Macedon, and the Great King exemplars of
happiness, while Socrates withholds agreement because he does
not know the condition of their paideia and dikaiosyne.
Leaving the expulsion- topos and returning to the broader
subject of periculum, we find that Sextus Empiricus is our most
detailed and reliable informant about the reasons developed
after Plato to support his charge that rhetoric threatens the
state. (Much evidence is also embedded in the fragments of
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Philodemus' de Hhetoriaa, but the condition of the text often
makes it difficult to interpret.) Sextus says that among
barbarians, who have little or no rhetoric, laws are stable,
whereas in Athens they change from day to day. This type of
accusation goes back ultimately to Cleon's speech in the Myti-
lene debate, charging the Athenians with instability and
expressing his own preference for amathia meta sophrosynes (igno-
rance combined with discipline) over dexiotes meta akolasias
43)(cleverness accompanied by lack of restraint) . In the
course of time the amathia recommended by Cleon has been car-
ried to the extreme of barbarism. A line from Plato Comicus
about the impossibility of recognizing Athens if one has been
away for three months, because the laws have changed in one's
44)
absence, has now been attached to our topos (35) .
Sextus further maintains that the rhetoricians' practice
of teaching their students how to argue according to either
the wording of the law or the intent, depending on which ap-
proach is more advantageous, shows that their aim is actually
subversion of the laws (36-37) . Platonic inspiration is
particularly evident in two other charges: orators are like
jugglers (i|jri(poixaLHTaL ) , blinding the judges as if by sleight
of hand (39), and the demagogue is like a dealer in drugs,
because he teaches evil to most people by saying what gives
45)
them pleasure (the oharizesthai-arq-ament again, 42) . Doubt-
less recalling Plato's famous equation in Gorgias 465D7,
Sextus uses a different, but related comparison: the dema-
gogue is to the statesman as the drug-dealer is to the phy-
sician (41) . These arguments are all ascribed to the
Academics (43, cf. 20).
Sextus also explores the other branch of the topos, that
rhetoric either is not useful to the orator himself, or is
actively harmful to him. His demonstration that it is epi-
blabes (harmful) recalls the passage in the Theaetetus about the
dikanikos rhetor, since most of the disadvantages result from
the practice of forensic oratory, although the first of these,
waste of time [kalindeisthai en agorais , rolling around in the as-
semblies, 27), applies to deliberative oratory as well. Other
unpleasant consequences of the oratorical profession are
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consorting with evil characters, engaging in vicious prac-
tices, making enemies, being a cheat and a wizard, and endur-
ing weariness and exhaustion while listening constantly to
the tears and lamentations of those in trouble. In this
recital we recognize as echoes of Plato the lack of leisure,
the corruption of the orator's own character, and various
key words, such as goes (wizard, 28) and the verb kalindeisthai
,
a variant of kulindoumenoi in the Theaetetus 17 2C . A very sim-
ilar list of nuisances comprises the reasons offered by
Maternus in Tacitus' Dialogus for giving up oratory in favor
46)
of writing poetry.
Philodemus in Book V is more interested in the danger of
rhetoric to its practitioner than in the peril it offers to
the state, although at the close of Book IV he notices that
47)
rhetoric is based on deceit and does harm. He too compares
rhetors to magicians, able to bring down the moon, but to no
good purpose. Throughout much of Book V he contrasts the
rhetor with the philosopher, always, of course, to the phi-
losopher's advantage. The rhetor, for example, incurs the
enmity of powerful rulers, whereas the philosopher gains the
friendship of public men by helping them out of their trou-
K1 49)bles.
From Philodemus we also learn that the traditional dis-
claimer of deinotes has developed into an elaborate argument
about the uselessness of rhetoric: more men are acquitted
because they lack rhetoric than because they know it. Stam-
mering is more persuasive than eloquence, because jurors are
so fearful of being deceived. By no type of speech is the
juror persuaded so effectively as by the brave, just, and
temperate actions of the uneducated - a remarkable testimony
50
)
to the power of persuasion through ethos. A further
amplification of this general topos holds that the rewards of
eloquence do not compensate for its costs, since in order to
seem epieikes (modest, reasonable, the ideal quality sought in
ethical persuasion) , the orator must pretend to be inexpert
or risk antagonizing the jury. But if he does so, he for-
feits some of the power that rhetoric confers and at the same
^ 51)
time loses his integrity, the real cause of success.
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Philodemus further records the argument that many rhetors
have been banished or executed, yet only two or three (he
names Themistocles , Alcibiades, and Callistratus) have spoken
52)brilliantly. Rhetors who try to restrain the people from
53)
satisfying their desires are fined and killed. Moreover,
the mob tends to envy (phthonei) those it has honored when it
54)thinks they do not give enough in return. That rhetors
succeed only so long as they please the people obviously
derives from the topos of kolakeia in the Gorgias, which in turn
has roots in Old Comedy, but it may be that the topic of
phthonos had a special appeal to Epicureans. We find it also
in Lucretius, who describes invidia as the thunderbolt that
hurls e swmo. .
. in Tartara taetra those who have struggled to
55)
reach the heights of office.
Philodemus often presents arguments that, while Epicurean
in spirit and language, have a distinctly Platonic ring. He
says, for example, that it is better to learn from philosophy
to care for oneself, than from rhetoric to care for the multi-
tude. This view corresponds to Epicurus' rejection of both
rhetoric and politics in favor of cultivating tranquillity,
but the line of thought recalls Alcibiades' confession of
failure in the Symposium and the argument of the First Alcibia-
des. Furthermore, the Epicureans, perhaps more than any of
the other post-Platonic schools, took to heart Plato's con-
trast between the leisure enjoyed by the philosopher and the
futile activity of the rhetor. They may not have valued
sohole more than did the other schools, but their special
telos - ataraxia, tranquillitas - gave them the strongest possible
reason for avoiding rhetoric, which could not do other than
destroy the possibility of achieving the summim bonum. Diogenes
of Oenoanda describes the rhetorical profession as full of
excitement and confusion {tarache) over the ability to persuade.
Yet control lies with others, not the orator; hence it is
57)pointless to pursue such an activity. The peculiarity of
the sect to which Philodemus belonged was that it approved of
one branch of rhetoric, the epideictic, but only because it
had nothing to do with the perils and excitements of political
and forensic oratory. Even this genus aausarum had been rejected
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by Epicurus, according to the Vita, which says that the wise
5 8 )
man will not engage in panegyric.
RELATION OF THE PERICULUM-TOPOS TO REALITY IN ROME
Quintilian in the passage from Institutio 11,16 already
quoted refers to the formation of lists of Greeks and Romans
who by their eloquence overthrew organized society. The Ro-
man list included such stock examples as the Gracchi and the
two seditiosi, L. Appuleius Saturninus and C. Servilius Glaucia,
59 )both members of the popular party. This list evidently
originates, not with the philosophers, but with the political
conservatives whose views Cicero normally reflects. In the
introduction to de Inventione he for once admits the Gracchi to
the company of those in whom virtus, auatoritas, and eloquentia
are combined (1.4.5), but in his later works he denounces
them as prime examples of unprincipled though eloquent men
who endanger the republic. Thus Scaevola in de Orators, when
he comments that more harm than good has come to Rome per
homines eloquentissimos , contrasts the father of the Gracchi, by
no means eloquent, yet often a source of salvation to the
state, with his two sons, both diserti (a word denoting less
approval on Cicero's part than eloquens) , who, however, rem
publicam dissipaoerunt (wasted the property of the commonwealth,
1.38-40). In the Brutus Cicero admits that each of the sons
was summus orator, but says that they both failed to match, in
mens ad rem publicam, their ingenium ad bene dioendim (103 ) . After
the Gracchi the most eloquent of the seditiosi was Saturninus,
while the most wicked man in human history was Glaucia, whom
Cicero compares to Hyperbolus, branded for his improbitas by
the writers of Old Comedy (224) . That these four were part
of a standard list employed by the enemies of rhetoric is
clear from their reappearance in the Institutio, when Quin-
tilian tries to refute the periaulum-topos by extending to
generals, magistrates, physicians, and philosophers the charge
that they sometimes endanger the state. The Gracchi, Satur-
ninus, and Glaucia, he says, were magistrates, as well as
orators (2.16. 4)
.
There was in fact a wealth of native material at hand for
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anyone, whether philosopher or political reactionary, who
wished to apply the periculum-topos to the history of Rome.
Moreover, the expulsion-topos had become a reality there as
well. In 161 B.C., alarmed by we do not know what threats
of Greek influence, the Senate passed a decree bidding the




Unfortunately for the philosophers, the
decree applied to them too, and whenever in later times it
was used to prove that rhetoric was not an art (because arts
are not expelled from cities) , the argument could be turned
against philosophy. Still further evidence of official hosti-
lity might have been seen in the edict of the censors, Cras-




who were accused of maintaining a ludus impudentiae
.
To what
extent this edict may lurk behind later allusions to Roman
rejection of rhetoric is hard to determine, yet it too of-
fered only qualified support to the position of the philo-
sophical schools, since it was directed, not at all rhetori-
cal teaching, but only at the Latin rhetors. What is certain
is that the topos of danger to the orator found a predestined
home in Roman society.
The history of the Republic is littered with the corpses
of statesmen who, like all Romans engaged in political life,
had necessarily to engage in oratory as well and came to a
violent end, for which their eloquence could, in the context
of anti-rhetorical polemic, be made to seem responsible. In
de Oratore Cicero comments on the death of four of the speak-
ers in that dialogue, Antonius, Sulpicius, Catulus, and
Strabo, all of whom perished in the civil wars between Marius
and Sulla (3.3.9-11). In the Brutus the list of orators cru-
delissime interfecti is appalling. In de Republica Cicero names
many Romans who suffered from the fickleness of the people
(in addition to two of Plato's four, Miltiades and Themis-
tocles) , and he says that certain grateful admirers have
added his own name to the list of those exiled by the levitas
and cvudelitas of the people (1.3.5-6). It obviously gratified
Cicero to convert political disaster into a source of self-
esteem in this fashion, for he uses the same device in de
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Legibus, associating himself, by reason of his exile, with
the olarissimi viri ostracized by Athens, that ingrata civitas
(3.11.26). It is ironic that not exile but death catapulted
him into prominence in the periaulwri-topos , side by side with
Demosthenes, with whom he is paired in the famous passage in
Juvenal 10.118 (eloquio sed uterque perit orator) and in popular
philosophy and declamatio as well.
While Cicero clearly finds it necessary to refute the
charge that oratory endangers the state, a charge that he
counters both by praising the logos as the source of civili-
zation and by insisting that what he means by eloquence is
always united with sapientia, he appears to accept as one of
the unavoidable risks of public life the possibility of dan-
ger to the orator, and he never refers to the expulsion-topos
except in its milder form of listing states in which oratory
is unknown. This is the form in which Tacitus too employs
the topic.
Like Cicero in de Oratore, but unlike Philodemus, Quintilian,
and Sextus Empiricus, Tacitus in the Dialogue is concerned
with something more than simply rehearsing the charges leveled
against rhetoric and the refutations devised by the rhetors.
Both dialogues adapt the venerable topoi to complex literary
forms and purposes. In the case of Tacitus they are related
to his inquiry into the reasons for the decline of eloquence,
64)
a problem much discussed in the first century of our era.
Through Maternus, Tacitus suggests that the decline results
from Rome's changed political situation, but instead of de-
ploring the loss of liberty after the death of the Republic,
he praises the new regime in which decisions are made, not
by the imperiti et multi, but by the sapientissimus et unus (41.4) .
Under the conditions that now obtain, eloquence is as need-
less as inter sanos medians
.
Before arriving at this conclusion, Tacitus employs ele-
ments of the periculum-topos in both speeches assigned to Mater-
nus. The first recreates in the context of Roman society the
picture of the orator's life as one of constant harassment and
fatigue that we have met in Old Comedy, the Theaetetus , and
Philodemus, but substitutes poetry for philosophy as the
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preferred acrivity. Explaining why he has given up oratory
for poetry (as Tacitus himself at the time of writing was
giving up oratory for history) , Maternus expresses his deter-
-lination to detach himself a fcrensi l^dtcre and proclaims his
dislike for the hordes of szlul^atoves whom the orator must
endure each day. He so delights in woods, groves, and soli-
-ude zha- he co'-ir.rs it among the principal rewards of poetry
•rha- Lz IS ncr composed ->; szrsri—^ or with clients sitting on
one's doorstep or amid the ragged garments and lamentations
of the accused. Rather, the mind of the poet sesedit in looa
ruT'a, where rhe origins and innermost shrines of eloquence
are to be fo-ond (12.1-2). It soon develops that Maternus is
ccr.zraszing the satx^ix^ur. &~ ~x^^e~jr. Vivgilii secessun (13.1), not
jusz wizh the traditional picture of the life of the rhetor,
-ccally lacking in s:2hcle, but with the contemporary life of
zs.a ii'^z-zves , the notorious and powerful informers who prose-
cured men of wealth and position, sometimes with a view to
blackmail, sometimes in order to curry favor with the emperor.
Kinzerbct-om., in his analysis of the oratorical style
asscciared with deZ^itio, suggests that Quintilian's insistence
on -he moral function of the orator - v-Jr '::cr:j^ dicertdi perivus -
originated in his revulsion from the vicious conduct of the
gred.z de'^a-cres, one of whom, M. Aquillius Regulus , was actually
called a vn-r nalus dise'-'.di '>:v eiK-lrxs
.
Beyond any doubt, the
zer-^sulu- /iKuzilis-v::rpcs found its most apt illustration in the
delzz-zr-es
.
Tacitus in the Anriales (1.74) says of Suillius
Hufus thaz rhose who followed his example created periaulum
aliirS as zza^r-€r:^r. siii. Of the whole group Quintilian says
that they converted the power of speech ad >orrln-^ir. pemiaiem
(2.20.2). ^'c wonder then that Maternus, as he abandons ora-
-cry, arracks irs ccntem.pcrary mode as Vucrosa and sanguinans
and says that it is born &r ^.alis morib-xs (12.2). By contrast,
rhe Golden Age was lacking in orators and accusations, but
rich in poets (12.3). Here Tacitus adapts a philosophical
commonplace going back to Aristotle, who in the Protrepticus
commented on the absence of the moral virtues both in the
life of the gods and in the Isles of the Blessed, where they
were obviouslv unnecessarv. Cicero in the Scrtensius had
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expanded the topos by adding eloquence to the list of virtues
for which there would have been no need in a sinless socie-
ty. Now Tacitus, going a step further, extends the feli-
city of the legendary bards who lived in the Golden Age to
their successors in historical times - Homer and the tragic
poets, Virgil, Ovid, Varius , all of whom equal or surpass
in fame the greatest orators. He contrasts with the peace-
ful, carefree life of the poets the oertamina &t pev-louZa
endured by Vibius Crispus and Eprius Marcellus, delatores
whom Aper in a preceding speech (8) had praised as famous,
rich and powerful.
Just as Aper plays the role assigned to Polus in the Gov-
gias, so Maternus now draws a Socratic contrast between two
ways of life, no longer those of the philosopher and the
rhetor, but those of the poet and the delator, picturing with
a wealth of detail the inquieta et anxia oratomm vita. The dela-
tores are both fearful and feared, subject to daily demands
and to the wrath of those they serve, unable to appear satis
servi to their masters or satis liheri to anyone else. In fact,
they are no more powerful than freedmen {liberti, 13.4). Here
is the Roman counterpart of Plato's equation of the rhetor
or tyrant with the slave, a theme from the Gorgias embedded
in an adaptation of the passage from the Theaetetus about the
absence of sahole in the life of the advocate. Although it
would be far-fetched to hear in Maternus ' s concluding prayer
(that when he dies the statue on his grave may be, not r.aesv^j^
et atrox, sed hitaris et aoronatus , 13.6) an echo of Socrates'
promise of eudaimonia both here and hereafter for those who
have chosen the life he recommends {Gor>g. 527C) , the import-
ance attached to the choice of lives and the warning that the
life chosen must not be that of the rhetor undoubtedly owe
much to the Platonic tradition.
The other branches of our topos (danger to the state, re-
phrased as the incompatibility of rhetoric with a well-
ordered society, and danger to the orator) appear in the
second speech of Maternus, the last in the Dialogus. Here
Tacitus pronounces final judgment on the causes of the decline
of eloquence. He connects great oratory with political
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turmoil, non-existent under the present regime, and (perhaps
not without irony) converts into a blessing the conditions
that have pacified eloquence itself, like everything else,
since the days of Augustus (38.2). It is here too that he
takes issue with Cicero's praise of oratory in Brutus 45 as
pads... comes otique soaia et iam bene aonstitutae aivitatis quasi alum-
na quaedam, maintaining, on the contrary, that notable elo-
quence is an alumna lioentiae . . . comes seditionum, which does not
occur in bene constitutis civitatibus (40.2) •
Immediately after this unfavorable assessment of the role
of oratory in the state, Tacitus introduces his variation on
the expulsion-topos, which represents Sparta and Crete, Mace-
don and Persia, not indeed as having expelled the orators,
but as lacking them because of their severissima disciplina et
severissimae leges. The existence of many orators in Rhodes
and Athens is explained by the political dominance of the
mob (the imperiti) . On the same terms it is easy to account
for the more vigorous oratory {valentiorem eloquentiam) that
existed in Republican Rome, when it was rent by civil war
and all kinds of dissension. Tacitus has already explained
that great subjects foster great oratory (37.4-5). It was
not the speeches prosecuting his guardians that brought Demos-
thenes his fame, nor did the defence of Quinctius and Archias
make Cicero great. Catilina et Mile et Verves et Antonius hanc illi
69
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famam ciroumdederunt (37.6). ' Now Tacitus undercuts the ora-
tory of the Republic by comparing it to the weeds that spring
from an unploughed field. His conclusion is a sentence that
with characteristic brevity and balance combines the two
essential parts of the perioulum-topos - danger to the state,
danger to the orator - emphasizing each through the most
authoritative exemplum traditional in its category. Sed nee
tanti rei publicae Gracchorum eloquentia fuit, ut pateretur et leges,
nee bene famam eloquentiae Cicero tali exitu pensavit (But the elo-
quence of the Gracchi was not of such value to the state that
it could also endure their legislation, nor did Cicero, with
the death that he suffered, pay a fair price for the fame of
his oratory)
.
The perioulum-topos did not perish with Tacitus, nor indeed
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with the end of antiquity. It continued to be used in a
variety of ways, often routine and dully repetitive, but
sometimes adapted to changing conditions and artistic aims.
Renewed emphasis on the moral dangers incurred by the orator
himself is evident in Christian authors such as St. Augus-
tine, who adopted an essentially Platonic view of the immora-
lity of artifice and deception. The classical antecedents
of the topos became unmistakable when Renaissance humanism
made the original sources generally available, so that, for
example, the funeral eulogy of a Renaissance Pope could
praise him in terms derived from de Inventione for combining
wisdom with eloquence and thus avoiding the dangers implicit
in either quality by itself, or Erasmus, in his influential
schoolbook de Copia Verborim ac Rerum, could offer as a model of
induction combined with example the familiar warning about
the excessive price paid by Demosthenes and Cicero for their
oratorical triumphs. Of course, every period or country
in which political conditions have allowed oratory a share
in guiding the course of events has produced enemies of
rhetoric who fulminate against the art of making the worse
appear the better reason. In our own time the enormously
increased influence conferred by television on all the arts
of persuasion (commercial even more than political) has given
to the old problem entirely new dimensions. Yet the connois-
seur of eloquence, in a year of presidential campaigning,
must more than ever mourn the absence of orators , in whatever
context, who have any need to feign a lack of deinotes.
Swarthmore College
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MYSTICISM AND APOCALYPTIC IN EZEKIEL's EXAGOGE*^
HOWARD JACOBSON
As part of his attempt to demonstrate the widespread exist-
ence of a mystical Judaism in antiquity, Erwin Goodenough
turned his attention to Moses' dream in Ezekiel's Exagoge.
Here is the text, followed by Goodenough ' s remarks:
MQSHE 68 e<6o>i* opouQ xax ' dxpa 2Lv<aL>ou dp6vov
U^YOtv TLv' eTvai u^XPl 'q oupavoO tttuxcxs,
ev Tcp HadfiodaL cpcoxa yevvatdv XLva
5Ld6riy,* Sxovxa xai, u^yct axfinxpov xePL
7 2 eucovOucp ud^LOxa. deiiql 6£ uol
§veuae, KdycL) ixpciodev eoxddriv dp6vou.
OKfjnxpov 6i uoL Ticip6(jL)Ke xai, eiQ dp6vov udyav
elnev KadfjaOaL* ^aaiXiyibv 5* t6wni uol
76 6Ld5riua. nai. aux6g ex dpdvcov x^PL^exai,.
eyw &' toeZbov yf\v dnaoav eynvKXov
Hal evepQe ycxLas KaL eEuTtepOev oupavoO,
Hal UOL XL TxA.fidos doxdpoov Txp6c Youvaxa
80 §TXLTix', eytb 6^ rcdvxaQ nPLOufloduTiv,
xduou TxapfiYev cbs Txapeu3oAifl 3poxcov.
eZx' t\l^>o^r]QelQ egavLOxay.' eS uuvou.
PArOYHA 0) ^ive, naXdv ooi xoOx ' eaT'iur|ve<v> QedQ'
84 Cvnv 5', 5xav ool xaOxa ouu3cxL<v>Tn uoxd.
dpd YE u^Ycxv XLv' egavaoxT'iaeLQ dp6vov
Hat aux6Q 3pa3e6aeLQ xai xadriYT^ai;! 3poxcov;
x6 6' eCodedodaL y^v oAtiv x' olxouu^vfiv
88 xai xd uTidvepde xai uii^p oupav6v OeoO*
oiIjel xd X* ovxa xd xe Tip6 xou xd d' Ooxepov.
The throne... is exactly the divine throne we have met in the
Orphic fragment. We have not left the Orphic atmosphere at all...
As he counted (the stars) he awoke. Here is unmistakably the
divine kingship of Moses set forth, a kingship not only over men
but over the entire cosmos. He is in the place of God!... The
conception of God has come directly from Orphic sources, and the
idea is, as Cerfaux has pointed out, the astral mystery of Egypt.
Moses' nature is taken up to associate itself with the nature of
the stars.
Here then is a picture of a "mystic Moses" which splendidly
supports Goodenough ' s general theory. Unfortunately,
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Goodenough ' s description is not consistent with Ezekiel's
text. His starting point is an Orphic hymn in which inter
alia God is described as sitting on a throne of gold on high
2)
with his feet resting upon the earth. The solitary simi-
larity between the two texts is the presence of "God" sitting
on a throne on high, a picture thoroughly familiar from the
Bible. Neither the golden character of the throne nor even
the notion of God using the earth as a footstool (cf. Isa.
66:1) is present in Ezekiel. Indeed, the latter 's descrip-
tion of God on his throne is as straightforwardly simple as
could be. As for Moses' kingship over the entire cosmos,
the astral mystery and Moses' association with the nature of
the stars, all this is quite foreign to the tone and tenor
of the text. On the matter of the "kingship of the cosmos"
Goodenough is patently reading Philo into Ezekiel (cf. Moses
1.155ff). That Moses beholds the cosmos does not mean he is
made master of it. Indeed, Raguel's interpretation of the
dream makes not the slightest allusion to such a possibility.
Further, Ezekiel distinctly limits the obeisance to a xu
TxAfidoe aaxipcov, which does not seem equivalent to "all the
stars" nor does he mention the sun and moon. In what sense
Moses is associated with the nature of the stars is hard to
see, as is the presence of the astral mystery. Is this
Orphic and astral or is it a recollection of Joseph's dream
wherein stars prostrate themselves before the youth {Gen.
37:9)? It is in general worth noting that most of the Bib-
lical narrative retold in Ezekiel is also present in Philo,
but all the mysticism of the Philonic accounts is lacking in
the Exagoge.
Indeed, if one compares Ezekiel's dream to other dreams
in Jewish literature of the second commonwealth and also to
"ascension" scenes (for Moses' vision here belongs to that




We begin with I Enoch 13.7ff. Enoch falls asleep and a
dream-vision comes to him. In it the stars, clouds and other
celestial phenomena carry him heavenward where he beholds
splendid and marvelous things: a wall of crystal, tongues of
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fire, a crystal house. Cherubim, a house of fire. At this
point in the narrative (14.18) the relevance to Ezekiel be-
comes clearer. I quote verses 18-25.
And I looked and saw therein a lofty throne; its appearance
was as hoarfrost, its circuit was as a shining sun and the
voices of cherubim. And from underneath the great throne came
streams of flaming fire so that it was impossible to look there-
on. And the Great Glory sat thereon and His raiment shone more
brightly than the sun and was whiter than any snow. None of
the angels could enter and behold the face of the Honoured and
Glorious One and no flesh could behold Him. A flaming fire was
round about Him, and a great fire stood before Him, and none of
those who were around Him could draw nigh Him: ten thousand
times ten thousand were before Him, but He stood in no need of
counsel. And the holiness of the holy ones, who were nigh to
Him, did not leave by night nor depart from Him. And until
then I had had a veil on my face, and I was trembling: then
the Lord called me with His own mouth and spake to me: "Come
hither, Enoch, and hear My holy word." And he made me rise up
and approach the door: but I turned my face downwards.
Here is the lofty throne with God upon it, here too the in-
vitation to the mortal being to approach the divinity. Yet,
the atmosphere, the tone, the very conception is totally
different. In Enoch we are in a world of thoroughly super-
natural phenomena replete with the panoply of mysticism.
There is nothing in the description that has a counterpart
in the earthly sphere, nothing that is susceptible of recog-
nition by the human mind. In contrast, Ezekiel 's account is
almost all replica of the earthly scene. Even the one excep-
tion, Moses' vision of the cosmos, does not greatly differ
from a description of the view from a mountain-top. Its
stark simplicity and its closeness to reality can also be
appreciated by a comparison with later parts of Enoch's vi-
sions. Thus, at 3 3.2-4, Enoch too sees and counts the stars.
But how different is the account:
I saw the ends of the earth whereon the heaven rests, and the
portals of the heaven were open. And I saw how the stars of
the heaven come forth, and I counted the portals out of which
they proceed, and wrote down all their outlets; of each indi-
vidual star by itself, according to their number, their names,
their connexions, their positions, their times and their months,
as the holy angel Uriel who was with me showed me. He showed
all things to me and wrote them down for me : also their names
he wrote for me, and their laws and their companies.
Even this is but a pale reflection of the depiction of the
heavenly luminaries at chapters 72-82, a spectacularly
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elaborate recounting of Enoch's visions of the sun, the moon,
the wind, the stars, etc., with a lengthy description of the
stars at 82.10ff. So too the vision of chapter 71, another
translation of Enoch to heaven, is replete with sons of God,
flakes of fire, faces like snow, revelations of all the
secrets, crystal structures. Seraphim, Cherubim, Ophanim,
throne of glory, millions of angels, the Head of Days and
the Son of Man.
Lastly, Enoch's dream at chapter 85 where, like Moses, he
sees stars falling from the heaven. These prove to be the
fallen angels. in Moses' dream the stars, though in a sense
personified, are never anything but stars. If this is of any
import, then it may suggest that Ezekiel's account, rather
than representing the astral mystery, is polemic against the
deification or angelization of the stars. And if any gener-
alization at this point is in order in light of the compari-
son with I Enoch, it is the following: Ezekiel's version of
the ascension-type vision is a demythologization of the
Enoch-type. Many of the elements are held in common, but in
Ezekiel they are, so to speak, naturalized. What makes his
treatment significant and noteworthy, however, is not merely
that it is in principle so different from I Enoch, but that
the conceptions present in Enoch v/ere common and widespread,
even if not always set forth in so extreme a fashion as in
Enoch. The culmination, of course, comes later, in such works
like Midrash Ketappuaoh where Moses himself turns into fire on
8
)
his ascent ' and 3 Enoch and other works of the developed Mer-
kabah mysticism. But Enochian elements are not that unusual
even earlier. Thus, descriptions of heavenly ascents in
Pesiqta Rdbbati 20 and Apoc. Abr. 15ff depict the translation
9)in terms of thrones of fire, angelologies and the like.
On the other hand, there are accounts which are closer to Ezekiel.
A passage in the Testament of Levi, while more extravagant than Ezekiel
in some respects, is even barer in others. Thus, Levi {2.5ff; 5. Iff)
falls asleep and sees himself on a high mountain (precisely as in the
Exagoge) . The heavens open and he enters, which takes the ascension
beyond the point Ezekiel is willing to go, at least in such explicit
terms. Later, Levi beholds God on his throne of glory and God speaks
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to him.-'-'^^ At Gen. Rah. 44.12 we are told no more than that God elevated
Abraham above the heavens, showed him the stars below and asked him to
attempt to count them (similarly LAB 18.5). What is of special import-
ance here is that we have a conflict that centers around differing atti-
tudes to certain Biblical texts. Visions or descriptions of God are
common in the Bible, ranging from the sparsest delineation to highly
elaborate ones. Notable among the latter are the visions of Isaiah,
Ezekiel and Daniel. In these, which portray God on his throne accompanied
by all manner of heavenly beings, fire, etc. {Isa. 6; Ezek. 1; Dan. 7),
lie the seeds of the Enoch-type vision and of the Merkabah mysticism. On
the other hand there are simple assertions like that of Amos (9:1), "I
saw the Lord standing by the altar and He said" . Or the slightly more
elaborate one at I Kings 22:19, "I saw the Lord seated on His throne,
with all the host of heaven in attendance." One wonders whether I Kings
19:llff is a rejection of the elaborate descriptions of God's presence.
Straightforward allusions to God on His throne also occur (e.g., Ps. 47:9).
I think it fair to say that, whereas I Enoch took the path of the prophet
Ezekiel which was leading toward Merkabah mysticism, the tragedian Eze-
kiel rejected it in favor of the attitude which de-emphasized the mystical
and apocalyptic aspects of the vision of God, which, so to speak, allowed
it purely anthropomorphic expression and would not go further, L5eLV Y<^P
6i1jlv T^V eui*lV duT^XO-VOV as Ezekiel later writes (101).
It is probable that the heavenly ascension theme in Jewish
literature has its roots and beginnings in the Biblical ac-
count of the revelation on Sinai, whether or not this event
is strictly speaking an ascension. For though the text sim-
ply tells of Moses' climbing of Mount Sinai and his receiving
there of the Law from God, there are enough vague suggestions
in the narrative that probably well served later writers in
their establishment of this theme. Moses, Aaron and the
elders are said to see God and some sort of splendid vision
under God's feet (Exod. 24:9). After Moses ascends the moun-
tain, it is covered by a cloud. Six days later God's glory
settles on the mountain-top and Moses enters the cloud. The
vision of God, the ascent, the entry into the cloud with God's
presence are all the seeds of the later heavenly ascension
12)
motif. But for Ezekiel this episode {Exod. 24:9-18) is
not merely the parent of the genre but the direct impetus
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for his own work. Totally different though the substance
may be, we can scarcely doubt that in describing an ascent
by Moses on a mountain culminating in a confrontation with
God Ezekiel was directly influenced by the Biblical epi-
^ 13)sode.
We possess a niamber of texts which recount a heavenly
ascension by Moses, for instance, Pesiqta Rahbati 20, Genesis
Rabbati pp. 136-7 (Albeck) , Ma'yan Hokhmah (Jellinek 1.58-61),
2 Baruch 59.3, 3 Enoch, the Samaritan Death of Moses, Petirat
Mosheh {Yerushalayim shel Ma'alah: Jellinek 6. xxii-xxiii) . Other
sources imply such an ascension, including Philo QE 2.44,
the title of the work Assumption of Moses and perhaps Josephus
14)
at AJ 3.137. Some treat Moses' ascension at the time of
the giving of the Law, others the ascension granted him be-
fore his death. What is crucial is that all speak of a real
ascension, not a visionary one. None reports his ascension
as a dream. Had he wanted, Ezekiel too could have easily
represented the ascension as real by simply changing a few
words at the beginning and end of Moses ' account and having
him describe the event as an actual occurrence.
In other words, Ezekiel deliberately chose to portray the
"ascension" as an imaginary event. How strongly he felt the
importance of this may be illustrated by one fact. As far
as I know, nowhere else in ancient Jewish literature is Moses
said to have had a significant dream. In the Bible, in Rab-
binic literature and in apocryphal texts such dreams are
commonplace. Joseph, the patriarchs, Daniel, Nebukhadnezzar
,
Miriam {LAB 9.10) and many others dream. But never Moses.
The reason is not hard to find: "If there be a prophet among
you, I the Lord will make myself known to him in a vision
and will speak to him in a dream. My servant Moses is not
so. He is faithful in all my house. With him I will speak
mouth to mouth, openly, and not in dark speeches; and the
similitude of the Lord he will behold" {Numbers 12:6-8). In
spite of this explicit declaration in the Bible, Ezekiel felt
compelled to turn Moses' ascension into a dream. Is this not
then a conscious rejection on Ezekiel 's part of the legend
that Moses actually ascended to heaven, beheld God, perhaps
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sat on the heavenly throne, etc.? We know that later on
some Rabbis had the same qualms. R. Akiva was unwilling to
grant that the divine cloud had descended on and covered
15)
Moses, lest it lend a superhuman aura to Moses' being.
Josephus ' account of Moses' death appears to express the
same sort of fear with regard to legends of ascension sur-
rounding Moses' death.
There was a midrashic theme that (on his ascension) God
revealed to Moses TinN*? nn D'aoV nn nun"? nn n'7yn'7 nn
ni'nV Tny nni n'np nn(a striking echo of Moses' dream and
17)Raguel's interpretation) or, as S Enoch puts it,
D'Jinnn 'nil D»3T»'7y 'ni (48c4) and D'aT'7y na'a (48d8)
,
18)
or elsewhere i"? »n''7A nunaui n'7ynai!' nn "73. ' All this
revelation and knowledge is now made no more than the sub-
stance of a dream. Another midrashic passage appears, like
Ezekiel, to be aware of the tradition that Moses received
this special revelation from God, but also rejects it. Exodus
Rabbah 3.1 says that had Moses not turned his head away God
19)
might have taught him nm n'nu nni nun"? nni nVynV nn
nTn"? T>T\yv . How Ezekiel further incorporates, yet modifies,
the traditional material is fascinating. For the other texts
distinguish between the mystical knowledge of "above and
below" and that of "past and future." Ezekiel, by virtue of
the symbolic nature of the dream, can have Moses see (in the
dream) what is above and what is below and then have it inter-
20)preted temporally, as knowledge of past and future, thus
granting Moses the gift of prophecy but denying him knowledge
21)
of the divine mysteries of the universe.
One more point in this regard. Commentators routinely understand the
22)
dream to portray Moses' presentation before God on His divine throne.
Precisely because this is widely assumed, one welcomes Gutman's reser-
23)
vations and indeed his rejection of this view (43-5)
.
He points out
that the being on the throne is called cpcJbs (70) , a word which indis-
putably means "man," not "God" (though it is used sometimes of "heroes").
Consequently, Gutman argues that the man should be identified as Enoch
who, as Gutman shows, was at times in Jewish tradition portrayed as God's
24)
agent who leads Moses to heaven. Well taken as this is, one still has
reservations. Most important, had Ezekiel wanted his audience to under-
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stand that this figure was Enoch-Metatron, he would have said so - or at
least in some way made it clearer than it is. One can rest assured that
no audience would have recognized Enoch in this scene without being so
informed. Further, when Gutman not merely rejects the possibility that
God is meant here, but also refuses to admit the presence of a "divine
being" he seems to go too far. Nor need he. For Enoch-Metatron himself
is virtually a divine sort of being. The setting of the dream with
mountain-top reaching into the heavens, the vision of above and below,
the presence of the stars doing obeisance - all this renders it hard to
believe that that audience would not have taken this as a divine setting,
if not necessarily an epiphany.
In addition, it is common tradition, both in Greek, and Jewish texts,
that a divine personage appears in human form, especially in dreams and
25)
visions. Here in particular one suspects that the significance and
force of the dream and its interpretation may depend on the divine nature
of the figure on the throne. Thus, on the one hand divine, on the other
(pcoQ. Ezekiel meant this figure to be divine, yet represents him as a
man because he was deliberately rejecting the traditions which granted
Moses physical contact with God, which allowed God to be seen and de-
scribed in His "divine" form. Once again Ezekiel takes the bare anthro-
pomorphic route. What Ezekiel describes is simply a (pa)£ , yet this cpcoQ
is in some sense divine, most probably a surrogate for the Deity Himself.
Mysticism has also been detected in a second scene of the
Exagoge, that of the burning bush. At verse 99 God reveals
to Moses the divine nature of the speaker, 6 6' ex pAxou ool
Selos fexAduTtEL A.6Yoe. Kuiper ' has argued that deiog X6yoc,
here is the specialized and significant term that is familiar
from Philo, namely the notion of a personification or hypo-
statization of God, an intermediary between God and the
world. Wieneke rejected this view, but it has been
taken up with a vengeance by recent scholars, most notably
by Goodenough in his attempt to establish Ezekiel as a fore-
29
)
runner of Philo. Moses "met the Divine Logos." "The fire
in the bush is the Divine Logos shining out upon him." In
Goodenough 's footsteps, Meeks goes so far as to use Ezekiel 's
account to support his interpretation that Philo 's Moses sees
the Logos of God at the bush, believing this confirmed by
30
)
Ezekiel 's detos X6^oc,.
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Probably the single most cogent argument on behalf of the
Goodenough view is that of Kuiper ' s , that the Biblical narra-
tive on which Ezekiel is based reports (Scpdri &t auxcp oLyye^oq
Hupuou ev cpAoY t. t:up6s eh toO Pdxou (Exod. 3:2). Thus, when
Ezekiel writes 6 6' ex pdxou ool Oeloq exAduTteL A6yos it
appears that he is merely substituting one designation for
another, but each is meant to represent some kind of inter-
mediary between man and God who represents God. Thus, as
Goodenough would write, the Divine Logos. But I think this
point not so cogent as it appears on first glance. Ezekiel
may have wanted to avoid the revelation of an dYYcAos because
of the potential problem it might have raised for the pagans
in the audience and for the difficulty it would have created
in the staging, since, as angels are routinely visible in
Scripture, he would have felt compelled to represent this
being on stage (this is not a problem at verse 159) . Further,
Ezekiel may have eliminated the angel here because he did not
want to become entangled in the apparent contradiction in the
Biblical text, for no sooner does the Bible tell us that an
angel appeared to Moses from the bush (3:2) than it reports
that God Himself spoke to Moses from the bush (3:4). By
ignoring the angel Ezekiel avoided getting involved in some
such apparent internal contradiction. Further, there are
compelling - if not decisive - considerations which suggest
that the evidence is entirely too flimsy to justify jumping
to so serious and significant a conclusion as Goodenough ' s.
In the first place, we must remember that there is no
reason to believe that the phrase Oeloq A.6yoq (or A6YOg xoG
deou) existed with the Philonic sense some 100 years or more
before Philo. The case for such a conclusion rests solely
31)
on this sentence in Ezekiel. On the other hand, the phrase
Oelos A6yos readily lends itself to other meanings. Even in
Philo it occurs with other senses. Thus, he writes that the
road which is the true philosophy is called OeoO ^fjuct nal
A6yoc {Post. Cain, 102); also, that when Genesis 26:5 describes
Abraham as heeding the instructions of God this is Ocloq
A6Yoe enjoining us what to do and what not to do {Migr. Abr.
130). At Somn. 1.190 6 deiOQ A6yoq seems virtually to mean
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"the text of scripture." Thus, not even for Philo himself
does Oelos XdyoQ have a solitary and restricted meaning.
Moreover, while deios A6yos does not occur in either the
Septuagint or the New Testament, the phrase A.6Yoe xoO deoO
occasionally is found. In the latter it is the revelation
or the message of God, as at John 10:35. The Septuagint uses
X6yoQ deou interchangeably with A6yoq huolou, cpcovf) xupLOo
and especially pfjuo. xupCou as translation of "the word ( in)
of God. " The fact is that X6yoQ is used in classical
33
)
Greek of "divine utterance." In post-Biblical Hebrew
texts Tai and tii't become key words for God's prophecy and
revelation and have nought to do with Stoic, Neoplatonic or
34
)
Philonic Logos, no more than do the terms xTJl'll and n3'3P
of God. When Targum Neofiti translates Exod. 3:4 with iT*"? ktp
•m iTinn this is the routine Targumic paraphrase-translation
for "God. " There is then nothing unnatural in assuming that
Ezekiel ' s decoQ X6yoQ means plainly and directly "the word
of God.
"
Indeed, Philo 's own narrative of the bush-scene does not
35
)
refer to any "Philonic" deZoQ XdyoQ, though it is plausible
that such may be alluded to. He describes the appearance of a
UopcpT*! XLS... TiepLHaA.A.eaTdTri in the midst of the flame, a deo-
EL5^aTaTOv dyaXua and observes that one might suppose this to
have been elkcjJV toO SvTog {Moses 1.66). He is content to leave
it as an 6.yyeXog,. Since, however, he does refer to the pres-
ence as eCxcbv tou 6vtos we must note that at Fuga 100 he states
that X6yoQ detos is eCkwv UTidpxcov deoO (cf. too Spea. Leg. 1.81).
So Philo may indeed have held in mind the possibility that the
divine being who appeared in the bush was the detos XdyoQ,
though he does not explicitly say so. Yet, even this is not
certain for Philo and much less so for Ezekiel. More than
once Philo states or implies that the QetoQ XdyoQ is not sus-
ceptible of material representation or perception. Thus, he
explains {Fuga 100) that the detoQ A6yos is not portrayed in
the sanctuary (eCe 6paT^^v ouk fjAdev t6iav} because it is not
similar to sense-objects. At Quis Heres 119 the QeZoQ X6yoQ is
said to be dipaxos. This would seem hard to reconcile with
3 7)
a uopcpT*! XLS... TxepLxaAAeoxdxri. • . dYctAuct. But the difficulty
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of such a view is compounded in Ezekiel, for while Philo
ignores the Biblical element here of Moses' looking upon God,
Ezekiel emphasizes it to a point far beyond the text of the
scriptural narrative, an emphasis that is built around con-
trast:
6 5' en 3Atou ool Oeloq exAduTieL A6yos.
ddparioov, o) naZ , nal XdyoiV dnou' eu^ov
t5euv ydp 5i4ilv xfiv feu^v dui^xo-vov
Qvt]t6v yeySiTa, xgov Aiycov 6* t^eoTC aoi
euC!iv dHOiieiv, xwv exax ' eAT*|A,uda. (9 9-103)
First, he makes it crystal-clear that it is God and no
surrogate, no intermediary, who is speaking here. Then he
stresses that Moses may only hear words, but may not see.
Moses is permitted audition, but not sight. That is to say,
whatever we take tKX6.\iJiei X6yoQ to signify, it is not pro-
ductive of an act of sight - nothing divine is being seen
here. Moses is granted only hearing. What then should we
make of exAduTxeu? For Goodenough and those who share his
opinion, the notion of a "shining forth" suits their image
of a Philonic mysticism here. ' Wieneke ' s brief remarks
and parallels on this point may in themselves suffice to al-
leviate all doubts and remove all questions. He accurately
observes that (eK)AduTxco is used in standard Greek writers of
sound as well as of sight, and notes passages in Sophocles,
Polybius and the following phrase in Aeschylus {PV 21)
,
cpojv^v... 5iijeL. Thus, enXdimei X6yoQ in the sense, "the
voice-speech-word rings out" is in no way bizzare or defec-
tive Greek. exAduTie l X6yoQ is then a more vivid and graphic
version of what Josephus expresses by cpcovfiv toO Tiup6e dcp^vTOQ
{AJ 2.267). The verb tyiX6.\me[, , as Gutman has noted (50),
41)
is also suitable because of the context of the burning bush.
It is worth adding that this scene is filled with A6Yoe /
Xiysiv words referring to speech (100, 102, 104, 109, 113,
114, 117, 120).
More remains to be said. As far as I know, there is no example (not
even in Philo) of a -AduTXCO verb coupled with the Divine Logos. In a
passage which seems to be referring to the episode of the burning bush
Philo writes {Migr. Abr. 76)
:
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t6 ctXrideLaQ cp^YYOS npgaxo 6 de6s eva-
axpAiiTeLv aOxcp SlA. tcov EixLoxT^uriQ nal
oocpiaQ auxfJQ ddavdxcov A6ycjliv
which may suggest that God sent forth in a flash the X6yoi, which he
spoke to Moses at the bush, a view consonant with Philo's sense of the
42)
words of God as concrete and physical manifestations. Thus, even
though the sense would be peculiar to Philo and his philosophy, we might
have to say that even for him the words of God, but not the Divine Logos,
would flash out to Moses. If however one assumes, on the basis of Her.
203-5 (cf. Siraoh 24:4), that the guide in the cloud-pillar {Moses 1.166)
is indeed the Logos, then exAdu'TlOuaa cp^YYOQ suggests a Logos at once
invisible yet capable of radiating light.
What is of particular interest in the Exagoge passage is
the association of a verb of primarily visual significance
with the voice or speech of God in an event intimately tied
to the Exodus. For this connection or motif is found both
in Philo and in Rabbinic tradition. Its foundation, to be
sure, is the Bible itself. We read that at the revelation
at Sinai nVipn nn D'KT oyn "731 {Exod. 20:18). The Septuagint
translates, fecopa xfiv cpcovT^v. This peculiarity of expression
is seized upon by both the Rabbis and Philo for significant
43)
explication. One Midrash reads:
.m'7i7n DH INT ...p '7aN '71 pn
In more sophisticated fashion Philo observes on three occa-
44 )
sions the import of this phrase, e.g., at Moses 2.213:
tOioniaev . . . 6 de6s Scdt cpcovfis - x6 Ttapa5og6xaxov - 6paxfiQ
f\. . . ocpdaXuouQ coxwv eixT'iYeLpe udAAov. It seems not unreason-
able to assume that the oddity of expression in the Biblical
text produced a widespread and well known interpretation
along the lines indicated in Philo and the Midrash which
would have been familiar to the Jewish educated. If so, we
can argue that Ezekiel made deliberate use of an acceptable,
if a bit unusual, Greek idiom because he saw that it corres-
45)ponded to traditional Jewish exegesis.
In sum, one cannot finally exclude the possibility that
Ezekiel may be describing a kind of Philonic invisible Logos
that radiates light. But on balance it seems a quite
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unnecessary hypothesis and one feels justified in rejecting
^, • 46)this view.
In the Bible God calls out to Moses, declaring that the
spot is holy and announcing Himself as the God of the patri-
archs. At which point Moses turns away so as not to look at
God {Exod. 3:5-6). Ezekiel has much elaborated this simple
account: God tells Moses to heed his words, for he may not
47)
see God, but only hear his speech (100-103). One senses
here Ezekiel addressing his pagan audience who might have
wondered why the divinity does not step forward in full
splendour and speak, as sometimes happens in Greek drama.
To be sure, there are places in Greek drama where the gods
are described as unseen, e.g., Athena at Soph. Aqox 14ff is
dnoTXTOC, but this simply means that Odysseus at the moment
48)
cannot see her. Ion is fearful of seeing the goddess at
what is evidently (in his mind) an improper time, but in
fact she does appear (ion 1549-52) . Perhaps most striking is
Hippolytus 84-6 where Hippolytus declares:
u6v(p YCtp SOX I tout' euoL yipaQ ppoTcov
aol, xaL ^livetiiL xal XdyoiQ duet3oiJ,aL,
hAOcov utv au6T^v, ouua 5' oux 6pa)v t6 o6v.
Whatever this means, it surely does not carry with it a no-
tion of the invisibility of deity; witness the appearance of
Aphrodite in the prologue. This is not, however, to deny
that some sort of concept of invisibility of deity was held
by certain sophisticated or mystically oriented Greeks.
Consider the Orphic fragment cited earlier (Kern no. 245)
and perhaps the analogy used by Socrates at Xen. Mem. 4.3.13-14.
Ezekiel has introduced here Scriptural material not found
in the immediately relevant Biblical episode. He is relying
on Exod. 33:18ff where Moses asks to see God's glory and the
latter responds, Ou 6uvT^aT;) C6e~LV uou t6 iTp6acorcov ou ydp ]i^
Zb'Q dvdpcoTLoe Td) np6aa)u6v uoo xaL ^T'loeTai. This clearly cor-
responds to verses 101-2 of the Exagoge. We should also
observe, though I am unsure as to what, if any, inferences
ought to be made, that Philo, in an interesting allegorical
interpretation of the bush-scene at Fuga 161ff, jumps directly
from Moses' desire to approach the bush and God's rejection
of this possibility to the answer that God gives Moses in the
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passage at Exod. 33 , the precise line of development that we
meet in Ezekiel. We must become briefly involved here in
the question of the "seeability" of God in Jewish tradition.
It is well known that ultimately the Jewish view of an unsee-
able and inimitable God became familiar - indeed notorious -
to non-Jews. Tacitus' scorn on this count is a prime example
( Hist. 5) . But to trace the development - if development
there be - of this concept is difficult. The Bible itself is
filled with passages that render the question vexed: From
a passage like that in Exod. 33, which - let it be noted -
does not say that God is unseeable but that no man can see
him and live, to numerous passages wherein in one degree or
another it seems that someone does in fact see God. For
instance, in the commission episode at Isa. 6: Iff the prophet
says that he has seen God. At Exod. 24:10 a group of Isra-
elites is said to see God.
In other places the non-perceptibility of God seems im-
paired or logically impossible due to the graphic and physi-
cal description of Him, e.g., Isa. 29:2ff, 63:lff, Ps . 18:9ff.
Indeed, this is a tendency that does not entirely disappear.
It is found occasionally in Midrashic literature, as in the
tradition that Isaac, on the altar and about to be sacrificed,
49
)
looked up and saw God. But when Goodenough asserts that
the invisibility of God is a concept of the New Testament,
but not of "normative Judaism" before that time, he is on
rather shaky ground. It is true, as Goodenough states,
that the notion that a direct vision of God is fatal is not
the same thing as God's being dcSpaxos (as at Col. 1:15, I Tim.
1:17, Heb. 11:27), but then neither is ddpaxoQ inexorably
the equivalent of "invisible."
"Unseen" and "invisible" are not necessarily one and the same. When
Josephus calls the sanctuary {BJ 1.152) and a town {BJ 3.160) d6paTOe,
he only means that (up to a particular moment) each had not been seen.
In Aristobulos' Jewish-Orphic text (Kern no. 247) God is not seen but
it is hard to determine whether this is because he cannot be or simply
is not. It is interesting to note that the original Orphic text declares
that God is wrapped in a cloud and so not seen, while the Jewish version
says that man is in a cloud and so does not see Him. But the section
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concludes by saying that no man could see God E C u^ llOWOyevAo. TLQ
dnoppd)^ (puXou Avoodev XaASaicov, which in fact seems a reference to
Abraham (Moses?)
.
When the Septuagint revises the Hebrew original so as to
remove a direct vision of God (as at Exod. 24:10), it is not
possible to ascertain whether this was done to avoid a vision
of God without ensuing death or rather to avoid a vision of
God as being impossible. When pseudepigraphic works occa-
sionally make reference to the "unseen God", we are too often
unable to determine exactly what this means in a given text,
when the text dates from and what chance there is of Chris-
tian interpolation. Thus, Test. Abr. A 16 mentions 6 ddpaxoc
TxaxT^p and 6 dcSpaxos ^^6q, and Or. Sib. 3.9ffcalls God d6paTOS
6pcbuevoc auT^s anavxa. . . xlq ydp Ovrixis tinv KaxL5eLV 6uvaxai
ded)v oaaots, (note too the very similar text at fg. 1.8ff).
52)
The same phrase occurs in Rabbinic writings; HKIJ K*?! HKIT.
On the other hand, Test. Zeb. 9.8 records that at the end of
time Sjjeade aux6v [i.e. God] ev * lepouoaAT^U.
The combination of the conceptual ambiguity of these texts
and the virtual absence of Hebrew and Aramaic Rabbinic texts
which can unquestionably be dated to the pre-Christian era
leads us inevitably to Philo who is famous for his repeated
use of a Hebrew etymology which takes 'IH'W* to mean "seeing
God", whether based on Vn hkt VH ' or on something else.
Israel is, as Philo often puts it, the people that sees
God. ^ Now for Philo, as he makes abundantly clear, Israel's
seeing God has nothing to do with material, visual perception,
but is rather a kind of intellectual and spiritual apprehen-
sion of God. God is not such that he can be visually,
physically comprehended. From the brief lines in Ezekiel, it
seems that he may represent fundamentally the same opinion as
Philo, if not on so subtle and sophisticated a level, that
57
)
God is not susceptible of visual cognition. It is dui*!-
xavov. This is the very term that Philo uses on two occa-
sions when treating the idea of "seeing God," once indeed in
the context of the revelation at the burning bush: eTtL6eLKVU-
U^vou feaux6v xoLS ^Xi\o\xtvoic, CSetv, oux ot6e eaxLv - duT^xot-
vov Y<iP/ ETiel Hal McouafiQ dnioxpeiiie x6 Txpdaconov euXaPeuxo
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Y<3tp HaTeu3A.di4jaL tvchniov toO Qeou ~, AAA' wq ivexdipei yevriT^v
(pOoLV xti drcepLVOT^Tcp 6uvdue i. rLpoa3aAeLV. {Fuga 141. Cf.
Praem. et Poen. 44.) It may then be that this passage in the
Exagoge represents our earliest extant evidence for the Jew-
58
)
ish doctrine of the "invisibility" of God.
APPENDIX: MOSES' THRONE
In an interesting article Holladay has recently suggested that the
seemingly disconnected facets of the dream and interpretation, namely
the royal character of the throne as against the prophetic aspect can
be reconciled by realizing that the throne is not the kingly throne, but
59)
the mantic one. For this reason the total emphasis of dream and in-
terpretation is on the future role of Moses as seer. Ezekiel deliberate-
ly draws Moses in the guise of Apollo so that "Moses replaces Apollo as
the spokesman for God; accordingly, the whole of mankind is to seek the
divine will not from the oracle of Apollo at Delphi, but from the law
of God given to Moses at Sinai." (452) Attractive as this is, it is not
likely and the arguments brought in its support are sometimes flawed.
Holladay writes, "The dominant image of Raguel's interpretation (lines
20-26) is Moses the prophet" (448). This is false. Only two lines here
are relevant, 89 and 86, the former of which clearly speaks of the mantic
art, while the latter has nothing to do with it.
Holladay offers fuzzy objections, arguing from the absence of 3cxCJL-
AeiieiV terminology and the "somewhat surprising formulation xal
auT6s 3pa3eTjaeus xal xadnYi^OT;! ^poxcov;" (449). But nothing is
surprising here. Both ^QCL^ZXHCi and xaOriY^ouaL are perfectly apt terms
for the leader (ruler) of a people. 3pa3euQ can be a military leader
(as at Aesch. Persae 302) or a "judge, arbitrator" or "one who sees that
rules, resolutions and verdicts are carried out," a routine function
in antiquity of rulers. In the Exagoge itself Raguel is described
explicitly as ruler and judge (62-4). xadriY^OUCXL too is a perfectly
suitable word for a ruler, but may have particular relevance to Moses
who will "lead" his people out of Egypt. Thus, Raguel's interpretation
of the dream is equally divided between Moses the leader and Moses the
seer. Further, Holladay skirts the difficulty involved in u^ycLV TLv'
e^avaOTT'iaecQ dp6vov. while it may be possible for a man to set up
his own royal power (throne) , it seems much less likely for someone to
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sez uc his ov."r. -^t.zlz s-azus. As Kclladay hir.self notes, it is Zeus who
sets Apcllc or. his nar.tic throne.
Zver. -ore prcblenaoic is the identification Holladay makes between
the Arclline -antic throne and the U^YO-Q dp6vos here. First, there
is no "rantio -h-rcne," but rather -he r.ere tripod upon which the Pythia
sat. -dpdvoQ m a -antic context and connected to Apollo would readily
be understood as the mantic tripod, but without the context it is doubt-
ful whether it could be so recognized. Further, how the Apolline tripod
could be described as a U^YClQ <dp6voQ > seems hard to fathom. In
general, the Greeks would not have associated a throne with Apollo, but
with Zeus. This is not to deny that Apollo could be given a throne (cf,
Paus. 3.18,9ff), but since Holladay's arg-ument is based on the spectator's
act cf association, we must admit that the audience would have been quite
unlikely to see the throne as a reflection of Apollo and the mantle art.
:f ec-ual difficulty for Holladay's thesis is the transmission of
crown (3aaLXi,x.6v , no less) and sceptre in Moses' dream. This suits
a king -uch --ore readily than a seer and is what Thucydides calls f] TOO
CTHl^nxpOU TX<xpd6oaLQ (1.9). why then is Rag-uel's interpretation so
glcimpy on the "royal" side and perhaps more heavily weighted in the man-
tic area, when the opposite seems tr^ue in the dream itself? The answer
is patent. The royal aspect of the dream is straightforward and simple
and recfiires no elaborate interpretation. The mantle aspect is not so
clear cut and demands laore detailed attention.
Tvo final points on the broad implications that Holladay sees here.
First, the identification cf Ptoses with Apollo (or the replacement of the
latter by the forr.er; . Zzekiel would have had no inclination to make
such an identification nor would he have felt it useful or suitable vis-
a-vis his pagan audience. >5oses is a human being and no more. This is
true both in the Bible and in the Ic:z^:ge. Apollo is, of course, a god.
Thus, besides Zzekiel 's own feelings on the matter, his audience would
prtdsably have neither understood nor appreciated such an "identification."
Finally, %»hen Holladay speaks of Ezekiel's replacing the Delphic pro-
nouncements with the law given at Sinai, let us remember that all evid-
ence suggests that the Ixagcge did Kot include the revelation at Sinai
nor coiHd he have expected the pagan audience to make a mental leap from
the mere mention of Sinai (if such there even is, which is dovibtful) to
the giving of the law at Sinai without seme explicit indication of such
in the play. 1-et us also rer.enber that in the scene of the burning bush
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(at Sinai in the Bible. Ezekiel mentions no name in our fragments)
Ezekiel leaves out God's prophecy that the Israelites on leaving Egypt
would come to that place to worship {Exod. 3:12). It is true, as Holla-
day has well noted, that the language of Moses' seerhood at 89 6^zi xd
T* ovxa xd xe np6 xoO xd d' uaxepov is that of the Greek mantic,^^
but this is merely one additional example of how freely Ezekiel floats
between the Jewish and Greek traditions, for while the idiom is indeed
Greek, the conception involved is, as illustrated above, solidly in the
Jewish tradition.
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NOTES
*) The following abbreviations are used: Gutman = Y. Gutman, The
Beginnings of Jewish-Eellenistia Literature vol. 2 (Jerusalem 1963;
Hebrew) . Jellinek = A. Jellinek, Bet HaMidrasch (repr. Jerusalem 1967 )
.
LAB = Liber Antiquitatum Biblicarum (Ps-Philo) . Wieneke = J. wieneke,
Ezeohielis Judaei poetae Alexandrini fabuZae quae insoribitur Exagoge
Fragmenta (Diss. Munster 1931).
1) E. R. Goodenough, By Light Light: The Mystic Gospel of Hellenistic
Judaism (New Haven 1935) 290. In all this he is elaborating the briefer
exposition of L. Cerfaux who speaks of Moses' initiation into the astral
mysteries and his participation in the power and knowledge of God. The
dream, in Cerfaux' view, is nothing but the theophany of the burning bush
in a different guise. See Recueil Luoien Cerfaux vol. 1 (Gembloux 1954)
85-88 (originally published at Museon 37 (1924) 54-8) . Even earlier F.
Momigliano, Nuova Rassegna 1 (1893) 313 had seen the influence of "filo-
sofia cabalistica" here. The Cerfaux-Goodenough view has followers.
J. A. Sanders, Discoveries in the Judaean Desert of Jordan IV (Oxford
1965) 62, writes of the scene in the Exagoge, "the Orphic god appears to
Moses in a dream." This is repeated uncritically from Sanders by R.
Meyer in Josephus-Studien, ed. O. Betz (Gottingen 1974) 296. A.-M. Denis,
Introduction aux PseudSpigraphes Grecs d'Ancien Testament (Leiden 1970)
274 has Moses receiving "la science meme de Dieu, principalement celle
des astres," a sort of initiation into the astral liturgy. It is hard to
see how one can get this, either directly or indirectly, from Ezekiel 's
text. Astral and mystical elements are much more readily seen in Joseph
and Asenath. See H. C. Kee, SBL 1976 Seminar Papers (Missoula 1976)
184-6. For Philo's account of Moses' initiation into the great mysteries,
see LA 3.100ff. It bears little or no similarity to the description in
Ezekiel.
2) See Kern fragments 245 and 247.
3) No more than Scipio's wonderful vision of the stars and cosmos
makes him master of the universe (Cic. Rep. 6.16-17). It is worth con-
trasting the pale and bare vision of Moses with the grand and elaborate
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one of Scipio.
4) For a discussion of heavenly ascents in Jewish mystical texts, see
M. Smith, "Observations on Hekhalot Rabbati," in Biblical and Other Studies
(ed. A. Altmann) , Cambridge, Mass. 1963, 142-60.
5) Qumran texts are evidence that much of I Enoch, including ascents
to heaven, goes back to the third century B.C. See J. T. Milik, Books of
Enoch (Oxford 1976) and M. E. Stone, CBQ 40 (1978) 479-92.
6) The translation is that of R. H. Charles, The Book of Enoch (Ox-
ford 1893) . There are some small differences in the translation of M. A.
Knibb, The Ethiopia Book of Enoch (Oxford 1978)
.
7) On falling stars in dreams, see A. L. Oppenheim, The Interpreta-
tion of Dreams in the Ancient Near East (Phila. 1956 = Transactions of
the American Philosophical Society n.s. vol. 46, pt. 3, 177-373) 283.
8) Midrash Ketappuah ba'atse haya'ar in S.A. Wertheimer, Batei Midra-
shot (Jerusalem 1968^) 1,277, sect. 2.
9) Cf. 2 Enoch 20.3ff. Apoc. Abr. 18ff has some striking similarities,
including the mountain, throne, panorama of great expanses, the stars,
the vision of past and future. But for all the similarities in points of
detail, the complexity and elaborateness of the lengthy description in
Apoc. Abr. make it quite distinct from Ezekiel's dream.
10) W. A. Meeks, The Prophet-King (Leiden 1967 = NT Supp. v. 14) no-
tices parallels to the dream's content in Daniel, Test. Levi and 2 Enoch
(148) but does not remark the even more significant differences (not to
mention the differences between the Enoch, Daniel and Test. Levi passages
themselves)
.
11) If Ezekiel's account of Moses' dream is consciously anti-apoca-
lyptic, this would lend support to a date from the second half of the
second century B.C. since it was only the middle of that century that
saw the beginning of the flowering of apocalyptic literature.
12) Compare how Philo exploits this scene for his own mystical pur-
poses {Moses 1.158-9; Post 14).
13) The "non-mystical" character of Ezekiel's description may be ap-
preciated by contrasting it to Philo 's observation that Moses' ascent at
Exod. 24 is his divinization {QE 2.40).
14) See too Targ. Jerus . ad Deut. 30:12; Targ. Jon. ad Deut. 34:5;
Targum ad Ps. 68:19, Deut. Rab. 11:4; Koh. Rab. 9:2; Yalkut ad Koh. 9:11
(sect. 989); Mekhilta Bahodesh 4 {ad 19:20), p. 217, seems to be polemic
against Moses' ascension. Meeks (supra n. 10) 301 suggests that John
3:13 also is. On Targ. Jon. ad Deut. 34:5 see Meeks 191-2. See 192-5
for further examples in Rabbinic literature of Moses' ascension and coro-
nation; also pp. 205-9.
15) ARN, vers. A, ch. 1. See J. Goldin in Mordecai M. Kaplan Jubilee
Volume, ed. M. Davis (NY 1953) 279.
16) AJ 4.326. Note especially Y^Ypacpe 6' auT6v Ev xaLQ LepaLQ
3l3Aoi,s xedvecoxa, 5eLaas ut^ 5u' unepPoAi^v xns nepL aux6v
dpexfis n,p6Q x(b detov aux6v dvaxcopfjaaL xoAut'ipcoouv eCneLV.
17) Yalkut ad Numbers 12:7 (sect. 739). Cf. Bab. Tal. Hagigah lib
with reference to the Merkabah.
18) Siphre Zuta {ad Numbers 12:6).
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19) I do not know whether Wisdom 7 ;18 is in any way related to this
theme.
20) M. Gaster, The Asatir (London 1927) 303 remarks that in the Sama-
ritan story of the death of Moses {Ibid. 319) the description of Moses
lifted up and beholding "the whole world, as it were, under his feet, is
strongly reminiscent of the wonderful vision of the Hellenist poet Eze-
kiel." In truth, it is not and may shed more light by its contrast to
Ezekiel. I note with puzzlement that J. D. Purvis (in Studies in the
Testament of Moses, ed, G. W. E. Nickelsburg, Jr (Cambridge Mass. 1973)
98 n. 10) makes the same observation as Gaster when speaking of the
episode in Memav Marqah. But as he himself notes, indeed with reference
to Caster's edition of the "Death of Moses", the latter is basically an
abridgement of Memar Marqah 5.2-3. Yet, he gives no indication he is
merely repeating Caster's old view.
21) One might object that since in the Exagoge Moses is at this point
of the play not yet Cod's prophet, there could not be a direct encounter
between him and Cod, certainly not a genuine ascension with the revela-
tion of the mysteries of the universe. But Ezekiel could have deferred
the ascension and revelation till later in the play and thereby given
Moses a real ascension, while presenting here a mere omen to forecast
Moses' later role as king and seer. That he did not do so but rather
cast it all as a dream suggests he had an ulterior motive.
22) Thus, B. Snell, Szenen aus gvieohischen Dramen (Berlin 1971) 179
writes, "ein edler Mann (d.h. Cott) . " Meeks (supra n. 10) 148, "Can be
no other than God himself."
23) Cf. too M. Hadas, Hellenistic Culture (New York 1959) 99, "a royal
personage.
"
24) But Cutman's association of Enoch with Mount Sinai on the basis of
Jub. 4:25-6 is not admissable.
25) This goes back to the three "men" (angels) who appear to Abraham
in Genesis 18. The following passages in pseudepigraphic texts refer to
divine agents as men, 2 Enoch 1, Joseph and Asenath 14.4ff, Apoc. Abr. 10.
26) K. Kuiper, Mnemosyne n.s. 28 (1900) 251 and at much greater length
RSA 8 (1904) 79-87.
27) Cf . D. A. Schlatter, Gesohiohte Israels von Alexander dem Grossen
bis Hadrian (Stuttgart 1925^) 215, who argued that Ezekiel 's deLOQ
A6yoq was a reflection of popular Stoic beliefs.
28) G. B. Girardi, Di un Dranwa Greco-Giudaico nell'Eth Alessandrina
(Venice 1902) 11 had already argued against the view that the phrase
proved that Ezekiel was either Christian or from the Christian era. He
concluded that A.6yoq here meant "speech."
29) Supra n. 1, 290f.
30) Supra n. 10, 156f.
31) There is no reason to believe that A.6yoq detog in the Orphic
text 245K and in its Aristobulean version 247K means anything other than
"the word of Cod." At any rate, the difficulties in dating these texts
and sorting out the layers of interpolation are enormous. For a thorough
discussion of these problems, see N. Walter, Der Thoraausleger Aristobu-
los (Berlin 1964) 202-261. Coodenough's treatment of these texts in By
Light Light totally ignores all the critical questions of dating, strata
of interpolation, etc. Walter seems not to know either Coodenough's
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discussion or Gutman's lengthy study of Aristobulos in his Beginnings
vol. I (Jerusalem 1958) 186-220. The text at Eus. PE 667a-668b may pro-
vide evidence that Aristobulos identified Wisdom/Light with the Logos,
but it is not sufficiently clear.
32) On pfjlja, see E. Repo, Der Begriff 'Rhema' (2 parts, Helsinki 1951
and 1954)
,
33) E.g., Pindar P. 4.59, Plato Phaedr. 275b.
34) See S. Lieberman, Greek in Jewish Palestine (New York 1942) 165-7.
35) The matter is of course further complicated by the question of
the audience for whom Philo intended this work.
36) In the phrase eiQ 6t X6yov Oetov ^Xi\\)aQ at Orph. 245 Kern
ELQ... PXdiJjac is to be taken, I imagine, in the sense "attend to"
"have regard for." AdiyOQ Oeloq presumably means simply "word of God."
37) One must however remember that Philo was capable of describing
the Logos in material terms. Thus, it has spatial extension at Plant.
9. At Cher. 30 A6yoq is hot and fiery (cf. VOUQ at Fuga 134). Thus,
we should be wary of demanding from Philo strict consistency of language
here.
38) He might perhaps have cited Quis Eeres 264, cpcoQ t6 deuov euL-
Adu^Til • But cf. TGF^ , adesp. fg. 500, AinaQ 5' eg^Aau^e deiov cpdoQ.
39) Cf. too Aeschylus' HTUTiov 6i6opHa {Sept. 103). On the use of
such sound/sight "mixed metaphors" in Greek poetry, see W. B. Stanford,
Greek Metaphor (Oxford 1936) 47-59.
40) More simply at Acts 7:31 tyi\>ZTO cpcovfi KupLOU and at Artapanus
{PE 9.434c) (pcjvi^ deta etiie.
41) Cf. Aristobulos {PE 13.664).
42) LAB 37.3, speaking of the bush episode, writes: Veritas illimina-
bat Moysen per sentiaem.
43) Mekhilta deRashbi , p. 154 (Epstein).
44) See too Decal. 46-7, Migr. Ahr. 47.
45) Gutman's association (49-50) of Ezekiel's deLOQ XdyoQ with the
hypostasized Wisdom (aocpCa) of Wisdom of Solomon seems to lack all
foundation. The "parallels" that he brings with reference to the Logos,
the plague and the conflict between Jewish and Egyptian wisdom simply
have nothing to do with the bush-scene in the Exagoge. Nor do they seem
to be relevant to anything else in the play.
46) It is instructive to observe that A. F. Dahne, Gesahiohtliche
Darstellung der judisah-alexandrinisahen Religions-Philosophie vol. 2
(Halle 1834), has a brief discussion of Ezekiel's religious thought (200,
n. 157) which clearly indicates that it never occurred to him - nor
would he have tolerated the view - that Ezekiel was here delving into
the Philonic mysteries of the Logos.
47) For auditory divine revelations one may compare Apoo. Abr. chapters
8 and 9.
48) But contrast the view of O. Taplin, The Stagecraft of Aesahylus
(Oxford 1977) 116, n. 1. See too W. M. Calder III, CP 60 (1965) 114-116.
49) Deut. Rabbah 11.3; Pirqe de Rabbi Eliezer 32; cf. Midrash Hagadol
ad Gen. 35:9.
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50) Op. ait. (supra n. 1) 339.
51) Is this related to the statement at Philo Quis Heres 78?
52) Midrash Hagadol ad Gen. 1:7.
53) The only Rabbinic text I know that offers such an etymology is
Seder Eliyyahu Rabbah ch. 27, pp. 138-9 (Friedmann)
.
54) See E, Sachsse, ZAW 34 (1914) 1-15, especially 2-3; Goodenough
(supra n. 1) 310, 329; and more recently, J. Z. Smith in Religions in
Antiquity ed. J. Neusner (Leiden 1968) 265-68, with notes and J. Cohen-
Yashar, Tarbiz 34 (1965) 342 and 40 (1971) 285-92.
55) E.g., Leg. All. 3.38, 172, 186; Legat. Gai. 4.
56) See e.g., Conf. Ling. 92; Mut, Nom. 2ff; Praem. et Poen. 44; QE
2.37. Cf. Aristobulos loc. ait. llff.
57) Though one wonders how far to press dvriT6v YEYWXa as a quali-
fication of this.
58) See too J. Danielou, Gospel Message and Hellenistic Culture (London
1973) 325-26 who treats d6paTOQ of God in Jewish and Christian texts,
within the context of his discussion of the significant influence of
Hellenistic Judaism on the development of the theology of God's transcen-
dence. It is of course possible that no general theological implications
should be drawn from this text and that Ezekiel is merely rationalizing
his unwillingness to present God on stage.
59) C. R. Holladay in SBL 1976 Seminar Papers (Missoula 1976) 447-52.
60) D. L. Page ad Euripides Medea 274.
61) Witness the parallelism at Ps. 2:10. Cf. Siraah 10:1. We recall
Absalom's tactics and their implications at 2 Sam 15:2-6.
62) Holladay (448, bottom) seems aware of the difficulty but somehow
completely skirts it.
63) E.g., Iliad 1.70; Verg. Georg. 4.392-3. Note the interesting
adaptation of the motif to an Epicurean context by Metrodorus (fg. 37
Koerte) and to a Christian context by Clement {Strom. 6.61.2).
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CICERO'S STYLE FOR RELATING MEMORABLE SAYINGS
H. C. GOTOFF
In an analysis of Cicero's Pro Archia I noted a similarity
of construction in the following three periods and described
it as an anecdotal style:
atque is [Alexander] tamen, cum in Sigeo ad Achillis tumulum
astitisset, "O fortunate," inquit, "adulescens, qui tuae
virtutis Homerum praeconem inveneris". {x.24)
Themistoclem ilium, summum Athenis virum, dixisse aiunt, cum
ex eo quaereretur quod acroama aut cuius vocem libentissime
audiret: eius, a quo sua virtus optime praedicareturr ^ (ix.20)
quern [Sullam] nos in contione vidimus, cum ei libellum malus
poeta de populo subiecisset, quod epigramma in eum fecisset
tantum modo alternis versibus longiusculis, statim ex eis
rebus, quae tiom vendebat, iubere ei praemium tribui , sed ea
condicione, ne quid postea scriberet. {x.25)
Further study has shown that the label "anecdotal" is inad-
equate, because too broad. The many hundreds of anecdotes in
the corpus of Cicero cannot usefully be reduced to a struc-
tural formula, however flexible. The similarities in the
syntax and movement of the above passages are, nevertheless,
remarkable and reflect a practice frequently repeated, with
variation, by Cicero.
The passages just quoted have in common the narration of
a situation culminating with a memorable saying. It is clear
that the ancients considered it both educational and enter-
taining to record the well-turned phrases of people whose
occasional remarks reflect an improving attitude or exemplify,
in their pith and elegance, a point in question. The history
of the apophthegm has been thoroughly researched by Wilhelm
3
)
Gemoll, who demonstrates, inter alia, the attraction of the
subgenre in many cultures throughout Western and Near Eastern
history. He does not, however, treat it specifically as a
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literary figure,'*) though he once mentions that the "classic"
form of the apophthegm is epcoTnOelQ eZne . Such a statement
is far too limited. In many instances, an obiter dictum is
cited simply with the attribution of its author, though such
a presentation is not the concern of this paper. The formula
which Gemoll refers to as classic, a straightforward repartee
of question and answer, or thrust and parry, is indeed popular.
But frequently the narrator seems to feel that a more de-
tailed description of the circumstances is essential to con-
vey the full pith of the dictum. This further embellishment
of the context is found both with simple dicta, as in the
Alexander and Sulla anecdotes above, and with responses to
the questions or comments of others. We are now in the area
of fully articulated anecdotes, or vignettes, capped by memo-
rable sayings.
Cicero's usual formula for presenting such vignettes is a
construction that begins with the identification of the
speaker who produces the bon mot and ends with his dictum.
Between these two elements is bracketed all the circumstan-
tial information necessary for understanding the occasion
and appositeness of the remark. This technique of bracketing
makes the construction invariably periodic; the effect of
limiting the description of the context to the space between
the two elements is to create by hyperbaton a period that is
circular, concise, and often highly intricate. While the
form that Cicero prefers seems an obvious choice - Cicero has
a way of making his most complex constructions appear obvious -
we might keep in mind alternatives that could appear equally
appropriate. When the author of the ad Herennium, our earliest
Roman authority on rhetoric, addressed himself to the style
of anecdotes, he recommended the plain style of simple sen-
tences in paratactic relationship. Similarly, an informal
eiromene style suits the telling of a vignette, allowing for
the subordination of minor circumstances while avoiding the
7
)
artificiality of periodic structure. Again, even if periodic
construction is chosen for the subordination of the incidental
circumstances necessary for the context of the dictum, a more
fully interwoven structure might offer a more leisurely.
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better balanced distribution of the material. If the Cice-
ronian formula can be expressed by S C D (S = speaker, C =
circumstance (s) , D = dictum), there might still be occasion12 12for a C S C D, or C C S D structure that would also have
8
)
the effect of suspending the dictum to the end of the period.
Yet, from the pro Arahia, the Tusculan Disputations , the de Seneatute
and a random check of other works, there emerges only one un-
1 2questionable example of C S C D:
tamen huic [Ulixi] leviter gementi illi ipsi qui ferunt




cernimus ictum, nimis paene animo es
molli, qui consuetus in armis
aevum agere." [Tusa. II 49)
The introduction of a relative clause and a participial
phrase creates a significant hyperbaton and may have per-
suaded Cicero to exclude the dative participial phrase from
the bracket between subject and dictum. Examination of other,
similar constructions, however, suggests that Cicero would




Before presenting and discussing some examples of the Ciceronian
formula, a word may be said about the history of the form. Unfortunately,
the largest collections and repositories of apophthegms post-date Cicero,
e.g. [Plutarch] Regum et Imperatorum Apophthegmata, Apophthegmata Laao-
nioa, and Diogenes Laertius and, in Latin, Valerius Maximus. Some
such collections existed in Cicero's day, but they have perished. As
a result, while we are certain that the recording of apophthegms was pop-
ular before Cicero, our knowledge of the form(s) they took is seriously
limited. It is also to be remarked that the incorporation of such anec-
dotes in a Ciceronian narrative may create stylistic demands unimportant
12)in the listing of discreet quotations.
An early example of an apophthegm set in an anecdote appears at
Thuc. iv., 40, 2:
dTCLOToOvT^S xe uA efvat to6s Txapa66vTaQ touq xeOve-
COGLV OUOLOUQ, Xa L TLVOQ EPOU^VOU TTOxfe UOTEpOV TCOV
'AdrivaLoov ^uuiadxcov 5l' d)cSri66va eva xcSv £k xfjc vt^oou
a t xucxA-cbxcov eC oL xeOvewxec aOxcov xaAoL HdYOiOoL,
dTcexptvaxo auxcp noX\o\J dv dgiov eTvai x6v dxpaxxov,
Adytov x6v oCax6v, eC xous dyadous 5LeY lyvgooxe (6T^AcoaLV
TxoLO^uevos 6xL 6 evxuYXCtvcov xols xe alOolq xau
xoge6]iaaL 6tecp0eLpexo) .
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From the genitive absolute to the second conditional clause, the anecdote
is told in a self-sufficient periodic construction including a good amount
of circumstantial detail. It is also in the form of repartee. The ex-
planatory phrase at the end can also be paralleled in Cicero. Whereas,
however, it is Cicero's practice to begin the anecdote with the speaker,
Thucydides, in his own special way, forces the reader to extract the
subject from the anacolouthon with which he begins.
In Mem. ill 13, 1, Xenophon relates a number of anecdotes about Soc-
rates, only one of which uses the formula under discussion:
opYL^ou^vou 6i Tioxi tlvos 6tl TxpoaeLucov TLva xotLPCLV
ouK dvxLTxpooeppT'idri, TeXoZov , e<^r\ , t6 e t u^v t6 ocoucx
HCXKLOV eXOVTL OLTIT'lVTriodQ T(p, Ul^ dv OpYtLeoSaL, OXL 5fe
T^iv ijjux'^v dypoLKOT^pcjoC 6LaKei,u^vcp TiepiiTuxeS/ toGt6
ae Xunetv.
The omission of the speaker in the body of the period is explained
by Xenophon 's prefatory remark that the apophthegms belong to Socrates.
This accounts for the frequent recurrence of the same phenomenon in
[Plutarch] , where a number of apophthegms are often listed under the same
author. For whatever reason it comes about, however, the difference is
felt; the period, rather than being made circular by the bracketing of
the speaker and dictum, is bipartite, of an interlocutory type. In
Cicero, the anecdote is typically integrated into the larger context; and
in cases where the speaker is already identified in an earlier sentence,
14)
the anecdote is usually contained in a semi-independent relative clause.
The other apophthegms attributed to Socrates by Xenophon are narrated in
a more discursive form, with no attempt at periodicity or concision.
In Helleniaa II, 3, 56, Xenophon tells two stories about Theramenes
illustrative of his ability to maintain his wit in adversity. The second,
which is also found in Cicero, will be dealt with below; the first is as
follows
:
oL 5' diiT^YaYov t6v dv6pa Sid xng dyopdc udAa ueydA.];!
Tti cpovti 5r|A.p0vTa oua enaaxe • AiyexaL 6^ ev pnua
>taL ToOxo auTPu. coq elTiev Edxuppc oxl oCuwioixo eC
Ui?l OLCoTci'iaeLev, ^Txi^pexo, "Av bt olcotxcS, ouk dp', ecpn
,
PLUW^OUaL ;
Cicero would more likely have cast the anecdote in a single, concise
period, e.g.: Theramenes, when they were dragging him shouting..., re-
sponded to Satyrus, (who was) threatening..., "and if I do shut up...."
Two anecdotes that turn on memorable sayings are found at the begin-
ning of Plato's Republic. One of them is also reported by Herodotus.
Though I reserve discussion until later in the paper (p. 3 07) because
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Cicero narrates both stories, it may be said that Plato uses the S C D
structure for one anecdote, two independent sentences for the other.
Herodotus employs his distinctive, non-periodic style. Thus, though in
the following section I present a number of variations, the basic form
from which they derive is not just discernible but far from inevitable.
*
In its simplest form, with one subordinate element separating the
speaker from his words, the Ciceronian construction appears at Tusc. V.
117:
Theodorus Lysimacho mortem minitanti, "Magnum vero",
inquit, "effecisti, si cantharidis vim consecutus es."
This is followed immediately (118) by another illustration of an unemo-
tional attitude towards death. Here, the construction becomes more com-
plex, as the circumstantial element that creates hyperbaton itself governs
another subordinate element, thus extending the gap:
Paulus Persi deprecanti ne in triumpho duceretur, "Id
tua in potestate est"
.




a finite verb increases concision. The absence of a verb i roducing
the quotation is without parallel in Cicero, so far as I know.
One further level of intricacy is added in the following anecdote, in
which the clause dependent on the participle in turn governs a second
clause:
at vero Diogenes liberius, ut Cynicus, Alexandre roganti
ut diceret siquid opus esset, "Nunc quidem paululum"
,
inquit, "a sole". {Tusc. V. 92)
In the next example, a touch of elegance is added by bracketing a
relative clause dependent on the construction complementary to the parti-
ciple, thus creating a significant hyperbaton:
an Lacedaemonii, Philippe minitante per litteras se omnia
quae conarentur prohibiturum, quaesiverunt num se esset
iam mori prohibiturus {Tusc. V. 42)18)
The suspension of pvohib-iturum allows Cicero to balance the complex parti-
cipial construction and the complex predicate by polyptoton. The inclusion
of the prepositional phrase per titteras , an added bit of narrative detail
(like ut Cynicus, above) that is not, strictly speaking, necessary to the
anecdote, contributes to the texture of this style: though structurally
tight and concise, the form allows for a fullness of detail and circum-
stances. While indirect statement is syntactically better integrated
into the period, it is not clear that the direct articulation is any more
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emphatic. ^
Often, a full aum clause replaces the participial phrase:
bene Sophocles, cum ex eo quidam iam affecto aetate
quaereret utereturne rebus veneriis, "Di meliora,-"
inquit, "libenter vero istinc sicut ab domino agresti
ac furioso perfugi". (De Sen. 41)^'^^
Though in this case the phrase affecto aetate would have made a dative
participial phrase awkward, the general effect of the own clause is a
more leisurely statement.
e quibus [Lacedaemoniis] unus, cum Perses host is in
colloquio dixisset glorians, "solem prae iaculorum
multitudine et sagittarum non videbitis", "In umbra
igitur," inquit, "pugnabimus . " {Tusc. I. 101)
This may be compared with the anecdote concerning Q. Fabius Maximus:
cum quidem me audiente Salinatori, qui amisso oppido
fuerat in arce, glorianti atque ita dicenti, "Mea
opera, Fabi, Tarentum recepisti", "Certe," inquit
ridens, "nam nisi amisisses, numquam recepissem."
{de Sen. 11)
In a story so fully detailed, the compendious participial phrase is ob-
viously preferred. The speaker, and subject of -inquit, had been iden-
21)
tified in the governing clause.
A narrative variation on this anecdotal style is to relate the story
in indirect discourse, after a verb like ferunt:
Asclepiadem ferunt, non ignobilem Eretricum philosophum,
cum quidam quaereret, quid ei caecitas attulisset,
respondisse
,
puero ut uno esset comitatior. {Tusc. V. 113)
Socraten ferunt, cum usque ad vesperum contentius am-
bularet quaesitumque esset ex eo quare id faceret,
respondisse se, quo melius cenaret, obsonare ambulando
famem. {Tusc. V. 97)
Timotheum, clarum hominem Athenis et principem civi-
tatis, ferunt, cum cenavisset apud Platonem eoque
convivio admodum delectatus esset vidissetque eum
postridie, dixisse, "Vestrae quidem cenae non solum
in praesentia, sed etiam postero die iucundae sunt."
{Tusc. V. 100)
ut Themistocles fertur Seriphio cuidam in iurgio respondisse,
cum ille dixisset eum non sua sed patriae gloria
splendorem assecutum, "Nee hercule," inquit, "si ego
Seriphius essem, nee tu si Atheniensis clarus umquam
fuisses". {de Sen. 8)
This anecdote, for which there are Greek antecedents, will be further
discussed below. The construction, ut fertur respondisse, "..." inquit,
which seems unexceptionable, is very rare.
The overall effect of the pattern here noticed is of
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concision and swift movement. The anecdote is often part of
a sustained argument or its climax. Frequently, the presen-
tation of the anecdote is attached to what precedes by use
of the semi-independent relative. The effect is a close,
tight connection to the previous sentence, a smooth flow,
and a sense that the anecdote offers easily adduced and ob-
viously cogent support for the point at hand.
[Gorgias] qui, cum ex eo quaereretur cur tarn diu vellet




[Anaxagoras] qui cum Lampsaci moreretur, quaerentibus
amicis velletne Clazomenas in patriam, si quid
accidisset, auferri, "Nihil necesse est;" inquit,
"undique enim ad inferos tantundem viae est". {Tusc. I. 104)
[Archytas] qui cum vilico factus est iratior, "Quo te
modo" , inquit, "accepissem, nisi iratus essem",
{Tusa. IV. 78)
[Lacaena] quae, cum filium in proelium misisset at inter-
fectum audisset, "Idcirco", inquit, "genueram, ut esset
qui pro patria mortem non dubitaret occumbere"
.
{Tusa. 1. 102)
[Anaxagoras] quem ferunt, nuntiata morte fill, dixisse,
"Sciebam me genuisse mortalem"
.
(Tusc. III. 30)
[Lacon] qui, cum Rhodius Diagoras Olympionices nobilis
uno die duo suos filios victores Olympiae vidisset,
accessit ad senem et gratulatus, "Morere Diagora;" inquit,
"non enim in caelum ascensurus es". {Tusa. I. 111)22)
[Lacon] qui, glorianti cuidam mercatori quod multas
navis in omnem oram maritimam demisisset, "Non sane
optabilis quidem ista" , inquit, "rudentibus apta fortuna"
.
{Tusa. v. 40)23)
The same anecdote is told by [Plutarch], Apophth. Laa. 234; the wealthy
man is named. It will be noted that, though [Plutarch] tells this, and
most other anecdotes, in a periodic sentence, an interlocutory construc-
tion (Speaker A: Speaker B) is preferred to Cicero's formula:
Txpdig 6t t6v ua.>tapLSovTa AduiXLV t6v ACy i-vi'iTriv
6lc5xl tbdnei TiAouaLCjoxaTOQ etvai vauHAi'ipLa noXXd.
extov, Adxwv eZnev , Ou npooix^^ ev6ai\ioviq. ex
oxoLVLcov dnriPxriuivT;!
.
The final variation of the formula to be presented is in some ways
the most major in that it seems to work against the goal of concision in
relating such anecdotes . There are four examples of anecdotes featuring
memorable sayings which, though conforming to the structural pattern of
BCD, introduce a second verb into the main predicate.
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[Lacon] qui/ cum Rhodius Diagoras Olympionices nobilis
uno die duo suos filios victores Olympiae vidisset,
accessit ad senem et gratulatus, "Morere Diagora,-"
inquit, "non enim in caelum ascensurus es". (Tusc. I. Ill)
Except as an example of the comparatively rare usage of a compound
predicate in this formula, the passage is unexceptionable. Cicero might
have gotten around the first verb in a number of ways (not least of all
by merely omitting it) , but its presence does not detract from the move-
ment of the story, and perhaps enhances it.
noctu ambulabat in publico Themistocles quod somnum
capere non posset quaerentibusque respondebat Miltiadis
tropaeis se a somno suscitari. {Tusc. IV. 44)
The construction of this anecdote separates it substantially from the
pattern under discussion. Cicero might easily have written: Themistoales
quaerentibus quare noctu ambularet in publico nee somnum capere posset
respondebat. ... it may be enough to say that there is no reason why he
should adhere monolithically to his own formula, as indeed he does not.
The story of Socrates' nocturnal perambulations might suggest a different
24)
articulation, one within the pattern. But there the emphasis is dif-
ferent; and neither that structure nor the one I suggested adequately
brings out the point of the anecdote. Cicero is at Tusc. IV. 43ff.
discussing the drives {libidines , cupiditates) that spur men to excel-
lence of achievement. Themistocles imagined his dreams for the glory of
Athens to be endangered by the complaisance symbolized by the monuments
to Marathon. The frustration stimulates his insomnia as surely as the
inquiry triggers his remark, and more pointedly. This was imperfectly
understood by Kiihner: negari non potest haec verba [quod]... posset
aptiorem locum post v. respondebat oocupatura esse. ' [Theramenes]
qui c^lm coniectus in carcerem triginta iussu tyrannorum
venenum ut sitiens obduxisset, reliquum sic e poculo eiecit
ut id resonaret; quo sonitu reddito adridens, "Propino"
,
inquit, "hoc pulchro Critiae"
.
{Tusc. I. 96)
The story is told by Xenophon {Hell. ii. 3. 56), not necessarily Cicero's
model
:
xaL ETxeL ye dnodvifiaHe lv dvaYHaS^uevos t6 hcovelov
euLE, t6 Aeircduevov ecpaaav a,TiOKOTTa3LC7avTa ELTxeiv
aUT6v, KpLTLC?, tout' eOTO) TCp KaAcp.
By his use of the word propino, Cicero has given the impression that he
does not understand the ritual alluded to, or that he confuses the two
26)
distinct practices, both associated with drinking parties. His articu-
lation of the anecdote clearly indicates that he understands the game of
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oottabus , which depends on the sound produced by the wine as it is dashed
against a metal basin. Cicero makes no attempt to restrict the anecdote
to a single period, partly, perhaps, because he felt that the Greek prac-
tice needed detailed description. On the other hand, not only is Cicero's
27)
account fuller and more vivid than the Greek {ut sitiens obdwcisset) ,
it is more dramatic. Though the imperfect subjunctive in the consecutive
clause leaves it ambiguous whether the result was intended or actual, quo
sonitu veddito axiridens shows that Theramenes was reminded of the game by
the sound. Thus Cicero records a sequence and an irony that was not in
Xenophon, at least; and that requires the fuller construction.
It is clear that no formula for syntactic structure will outweigh
considerations of context and emphasis in determining articulation.
ut Theophrastus interitum deplorans Callisthenis sodalis
sui rebus Alexandri prosperis angitur itaque dixit Cal-
listhenem incidisse in hominem summa potentia summa que
fortuna, sed ignarum quemadmodum rebus secundis uti con-
veniret. {.Tusc. III. 21)
The point at issue is that res seoundae may occasion dolor no less than
res adversae; the circumstance that occasions the dictum is Theophrastus'
complex and paradoxical feeling. Though both propositions might have
been subordinated to the dictum, emphasis demands that his conventional
grief at the misfortune of his friend be subordinated to his more sur-
prising distress at the good fortune of Alexander. Yet, this is not a
case where the dictum caps or underlines what leads up to it. The dictum
itself is highly rhetorical: the close parallelism of the two descriptive
ablatives is subordinated to the expansion of the third member. The
dictum is not, however, a restatement in epigrammatical form of the
paradox of which Cicero is speaking,
*
Once the structure of the anecdote is established, the
dictum itself can be expressed in a variety of forms. Most
common, perhaps, is a terse, epigrammatic, elegant expres-
sion that just misses the ability to stand on its own without
reference to context. Such sayings, of general or universal
application, come under the heading of maxims and will be
mentioned later.
As the anecdote of Themistocles and the Seriphian indicates, the
dictum, so long as it is elegantly expressed, need not be terse. So:
Cyrenaeum Theodomm. . .nonne miramur? cui cum Lysimachus
rex crucem minaretur, "Istis, quaeso" , inquit, "horribilia
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minitare purpuratis tuis; Theodori quidem nihil
interest humine an sublime putescat". (Tusc. I. 102)
The antithesis is disposed over two sentences in asyndeton; istis and
Theodori are the lead words of their respective sentences; each sentence
ends with a favored cadence (double cretic// cretic+trochee)
.
From the depths of his agony, Dionysius of Heraclea manages an ele-
gant, perhaps characteristic syllogistic response after a formulaic
introduction to the anecdote:
quern cum Cleanthes condiscipulus rogaret quaenam ratio
eum de sententia deduxisset, respondit, "Quia si cum
tantum operae philosophiae dedissem, dolorem tamen
ferre non possem, satis esset argumenti malum esse dolo-
rem. plurimos tamen annos in philosophia consumpsi nee
ferre possum: malum est igitur dolor". {Tusc. II. 60)
Within the formulaic construction, Socrates manages to be informal
and colloquial:
cum enim de immortalitate animorum disputavisset et
iam moriendi tempus urgeret, rogatus a Critone quemad-
modum sepeliri vellet, "Multam vero", inquit, "operam,
amici, frustra consumpsi; Critoni enim nostro non per-
suasi me hinc avolaturum nee mei quicquam relicturum.
verum tamen, Crito, si me adsequi potueris aut sicubi
nanctus eris, ut tibi videbitur, sepelito. sed mihi
crede, nemo me vestrum, cum hinc excessero, consequetur"
.
[Tusc. 1. 103)
In the same passage, Cicero relates two other anecdotes revealing
the attitudes of individuals on the disposition of the body after death.
The Anaxagoras story is told in the classic form:
praeclare Anaxagoras, qui cum Lampsaci moreretur, quae-
rentibus amicis velletne Clazomenas in patriam, si quid
accidisset, auferri, "Nihil necesse est;" inquit, "un-
dique enim ad inferos tantundem viae est".
The polish and concision of the formula would not, apparently, do to
convey the acid personality of Diogenes, whose story immediately follows
the Socrates anecdote and contrasts with its gentleness. The structure
is entirely different:
durior Diogenes , et is quidem eadem sentiens , sed ut
Cynicus asperius : proici se iussit inhumatum. turn
amici: "Volucribusne et feris?" "Minime vero,"
inquit, "sed bacillum propter me quo abigam ponitote".
"Qui poteris?", illi, "non enim senties". "quid
igitur mihi ferarum laniatus oberit non sentienti?"
The colloquial, paratactic exchange fully brings out the impatience and
contempt of Diogenes for his solicitous friends.
De Seneotute 25 provides another example of an anecdote ending in a
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handsome antithesis, this time from the unlikely mouth of a farmer:
nee vero dubitat agricola, quamvis sit senex, quae-
renti cui serat respondere, "Dis immortalibus, qui me
non accipere modo haec a maioribus voluerunt, sed etiam
posteris prodere".
The sentiment is found in the Synephebi of Caecilius Statius, as
cited by Cicero both in this context, de Sen. 24, and at Tusa. I. 31.
In neither place - and this is true in general for citations from liter-
ature as opposed to bon mots - does Cicero use the anecdotal formula or
give circumstantial detail. When, however, the subject of an anecdote
quotes an author as part of the vignette, Cicero generally uses the
classic S C D formula:
tamen is [Appius Claudius] , cum sententia senatus in-
clinaret ad pacem cum Pyrrho foedusque faciendum, non
dubitavit dicere ilia quae versibus persecutus est
Ennius
:
quo vobis mentes, rectae quae stare solebant
antehac, dementes sese flexere viai? {de Sen. 16)
turn Cleanthem, cum pede terram percussisset, versum
ex Epigonis ferunt dixisse:
audisne haec, Amphiarae, sub terram abdite?
(Tusa. II. 60)
The bon mot of Cyrus on the point of death is told at de Senectute 30 in
the circular formula, though it is not quite clear whether the circum-
stances describe the situation or the source {Cyropaedia 8. 7, 6) or
both:
Cyrus quidem apud Xenophontem eo sermone quem moriens
habuit, cum admodum senex esset, negat se umquam sen-
sisse senectutem suam imbecilliorem factam quam
adulescentia fuisset.
When the citation, whether prose or poetry, is not incorporated into a
vignette, its introduction does not typically resemble the formula for
introducing apophthegms, e.g., the translation of the Apology {Tusa. I.
97-99); of Xen. Oecon. 4, 20-25 (de Sen. 59); or the mention of Africanus
quoting Xenophon at Tusa. II. 62.
At Tusa. III. 29-30 Cicero argues that mortality is a foregone con-
clusion and one that should cause neither shock nor excessive disappoint-
ment. He first cites some lines of an earlier Latin poet (Ennius Telem.
sc. 312) with the words: Ex hoo et ilia iure laudantur. Next, he quotes
some lines of Euripides, in his own translation; and finally, a brief
anecdote about Anaxagoras (see p. 300 ) . It is remarkable that in section
58 of the same book Cicero can refer back to these three passages in ab-
breviated form. This time the apophthegm of Anaxagoras is given without
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atque hoc idem et Telemo ille declarat, "ego cum
genui . . . " , et Theseus, "futuras mecum commentabar
miserias" et Anaxagoras, "sciebam me genuisse mortalem"
,
As a further insight into Cicero as a stylist - the purpose and
justification for a study such as this one - we are fortunate to have a
single apophthegm related in three different works. While it may in
general be said that Cicero's articulation of the apophthegm itself is
dictated by stylistic concern for brevity, variety, point, and the like,
content and intention may, on the other hand, have a great deal to do
with the wording of the dictum.
At De Oratore II, 299, Themistocles' paradoxical dictum is cited as
a surprising reflection on its author's prodigious powers of memory but
should not dissuade others from trying to improve theirs:
[Themistocles] ad quern quidam doctus homo atque in
primis eruditus accessisse dicitur eique artem
memoriae, quae turn primum proferebatur
,
pollicitus
esse se traditurum; cum ille quaesisset quidnam ilia
ars efficere posset, dixisse ilium doctorem ut omnia
meminisset; et ei Themistoclem respondisse gratius
sibi ilium esse facturum si se oblivisci quae vellet
quam si meminisse docuisset.
At Aoad. II. 1. 2, Lucullus' memory is compared, to advantage, with that
of Themistocles:
qui quidem etiam pollicenti cuidam se artem ei memo-
riae quae tum proferebatur traditurum respondisse
dicitur oblivisci se malle discere.
At De Fin. II. 32. 104, the subject is not memory but the grief and the
ability to endure it:
Themistocles quidem, cum ei Simonides an alius artem
memoriae polliceretur, "oblivionis" , inquit, "mallem;
nam memini etiam quae nolo; oblivisci non possum quae
volo.
"
The first story is special in several respects. It does not cap or
even support a philosophical argument, but rather presents an attitude
towards the achievement of an ideal which, while interesting and com-
prehensible in itself, should not be used as a guide by the aspiring
student. Antonius adduces the story as an equally invalid parallel to
Crassus' contention that certain kinds of caution and circumspection in
an orator are a vice, rather than a virtue. The place of the anecdote
in the economy of Antonius' argument is different from that of the stories
under discussion, all of which punctuate their arguments. The structure
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of the anecdote is neither concise nor periodic; a fuller dialogue form
permits Themistocles to set Simonides up for his devastating snub.
The taus Luoulti incorporates the Themistocles anecdote as a brief,
epigrammatic characterization of the man with whom Lucullus is being
compared. The form is S C D. The third anecdote is fraught with almost
tragic irony, suggesting, in a discussion about tolerating grief, the
disadvantages of a superior memory. The antithesis is neither amusing
nor elegant, but poignant. Therefore, though this is the one instance
where Simonides is named, the circumstantial detail is most limited and




While Cicero's clear intention is to relate anecdotes that turn on
clever or improving dicta in a single structural breath, the form of
which may be analysed as S C D, it would be absurd to believe that a
stylist would handcuff himself to a formula. The following structures
reject the formula altogether:
Curio ad focum sedenti magnum auri pondus Samnites
cum attulissent, repudiati sunt; non enim aurum
habere praeclarum sibi videri dixit, sed eis qui
haberent aurum imperari. [de Sen. 55)
Here again, the circumstances do not culminate in the apophthegm. Rather,
the dictum, like the main verb and the initially placed dative phrase,
illustrates the hominis aontentia vel temporum disaiplina.
animum advertit Gracchus in contione Pisonem stan-
tem; quaerit audiente populo Romano, qui sibi
constet, cum ea lege frumentum petat, quam dissua-
serit. "Nolim," inquit, "mea bona, Gracchi, tibi
viritim dividere libeat, sed, si facias, partem
petam." {Tusc. III. 48)
This and the following examples do not fall into the category of anecdotes
culminating with dicta, bon mots, or apophthegms, but merely of stories
containing oratio recta:
Xenocrates, cum legati ab Alexandre quinquaginta
ei talenta attulissent, quae erat pecunia tempo-
ribus illis, Athenis praesertim, maxima, abduxit
legates ad cenam in Academiam; iis apposuit tantum,
quod satis esset, nullo apparatu. cum postridie
rogarent eum, cui numerari iuberet, "Quid? vos hes-
terna" , inquit, "cenacula non intellexistis me
pecunia non egere?" [Tusc. V. 91)
On the other hand, in some cases where the whole anecdote could not be
restricted to a single period, the end of the story, with a dictxjm, is
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constructed in the S C D form:
turn Lysandrxiiri intuentem purpuram eius et nitorem
corporis ornatximque Persicum multo auro multisque
gemmis dixisse, "Rite vero te, Cyre, beatum ferunt,
quoniam virtuti tuae fortuna coniuncta est"
.
(de Sen. 59)
turn senex dicitur earn fabulam quam in manibus ha-
bebat et proxime scripserat, Oedipum Coloneum,
recitasse iudicibus quaesisseque num illud carmen
desipientis videretur. (de Sen. 22)
The formula Cicero favors for relating anecdotes culminating in
apophthegms has, I hope, been established. Before expanding on sugges-
tions already offered on the place and function of such anecdotes in
Cicero, I shall compare Cicero's preferred construction to the treatment
of two of the same stories by Classical Greek authors. Cephalus, at the
opening of Plato's RepubZia , defends his attitudes by referring to re-
sponses of Sophocles and Themistocles to analogous circumstances:
EocpoxAeL Tioxe xcp noLriTiii TiapeYev6uriv ^pcoTcou^vcp
UTi6 Tuvos, ncos, Scpri, <5 Eo(p6KAeLQ, e'xei-s Tip6s
TdcppoSioLa; etl pl6q xe si YuvauxL ouyy LYveadau ;
xal 6s, Eucpi'iueLf ecpri , co dvdpcone* dauevdaxaxa
U^vxoL aux6 dndcpuYov ,(x)aTLep A,uxx2)vxd XLva xal
dYPLOv 6ean6xriv dno6pdg.
dAAd x6 xoO eeuLOXOKAiouc eu Sxei, og xcp
EepLcpLcp AoiSopouu^vcp xaL A^yovxl oxl ou 5l'
a0x6v dA.A.d Sid xi'iv ti6Xlv euSohlupl, dneKPLvaxo
cixL oux' dv auxd>Q EepicpLoc (Sv 6vouciax6s
feY^vexp, oux' exeLvoQ 'AdrivatPQ. [Rep. 329b-330a)
Cicero's Cato cites each of these instances, though at different places:
bene Sophocles cum ex eo quidam iam affecto aetate
quaereret utereturne rebus veneriis, "Di meliora,"
inquit, "libenter vero istinc sicut ab domino agresti
ac furioso profugi". {de Sen. 47)
ut Themistocles fertur Seriphio cuidam in iurgio respondisse
c\am ille dixisset eum non sua sed patriae gloria splen-
dorem assecutum, "Nee hercule" , inquit, "si ego Seri-
phius essem, nee tu si Atheniensis clarus umquam
fuisses". [de Sen. 8)
In both cases, Cicero employs the structural formula of including the
anecdote in a period of the form BCD. Plato uses the same structure
for his Themistocles story, though relegated to a relative clause (see
above, p. 300). He disposes the repartee of the Sophocles anecdote over
two periods, the question being asked in the first, the answer given in
the second. It is worthy of note, and study, that Cicero insists on
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independence of syntactic structure from his Greek source. Though in
any particular instance he may not have had the original text before him,
the cumulative evidence for independence, found, say, in the passages
adduced for a different reason by A. Weische, Cioeros Nachahmung der
attisohen Eedner (Heidelberg 1972) , is unmistakable. Whatever the in-
trinsic difference between Greek and Roman uses of the active participle,
Cicero's replacement of the more compendious construction with cz^ clauses
in the above examples should not be attributed to that difference alone.
It is significant that Cicero alters the balance of the Themistocles
story to emphasize oZarus umquam fuisses , whereas Plato stresses the
balance of homelands. Herodotus (VIII 125) tells virtually the same
anecdote, with the same emphasis as Plato:
cjS bk ex xfiQ AaxeSaLuovos dTiLxexo tc, xdQ
'AOi^vaQ, evdaOxa TLu66riuoc 'A(pL6vaLOC, xCv
fex^PiSv u^v xcov GeuLOxoKAdoc tcov , dAAcoQ bt ou
xcov ^TiLcpavdcov dv5p2>v, cp06vcp xaxauotPY^CjOV
evELxee x6v ©euLOxoxAda, xfiv eg Aaxe6aLuova
dTXL^LV TLpocpipcov, d)s Sid xd£ *Adr|vas exoL xd
Y^pea xd Txapd AaxeSauuPVLCov, dAA ' ou 5l' eoouxdv.
6 6i , ercELxe oOx euauexo Xdycov xaOxa 6 Tlu6-
5riUOC/ etne, Ouxco exet xol* oux ' dv eyw tCo\>
BeA^LVLxriS exuuT'idriv ouxo) Txp6g Enapx tfifdcov, oux
'
dv au, ojvdpcoTce, eoov 'Adnvauos-
It is clear from this passage that the tight, concise period in which
Cicero typically relates this kind of anecdote was by no means inevitable.
*
I suggested earlier that the anecdote culminating with a
memorable saying was gradually elevated, in the course of
rhetorical history, practically to the level of a figure of
thought - a mode of presentation, or line of argument. Ref-
erence to such a figure is found first in Quintilian (quoted
below) , though significantly, the earlier artes rhetoriaae
29)
certainly acknowledge antecedents. Aristotle has much to
say both about the example and the maxim; but he limits the
exemplum to narration of deeds. The author of the ad Herennium
is virtually unique in extending its content to diata as well
30
)
as facta that can reinforce an argument. The maxim, on the
other hand, is limited to utterances of universal application,
whether attributed to a particular source or not. There is no
question of supplying a context. Later rhetorical writers
would specifically exclude sayings with a particular attribu-
31)tion from the figure of maxim. ' The anecdote or vignette
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that sketches a particular situation that gave rise to an
apt, amusing, epigrammatic response finds no mention in Aris-
totle's Rhetoric, the Ehetoriaa ad Alexandbnm, the ad Herennium , or
Cicero's Rhetoriaa. Nor is it a figure exploited by the Attic
orators or, in the main, by Cicero in his speeches. The
three, grouped instances in the Pro Arahia is another indication
of the unique quality of that singular performance.
That such anecdotal bon mots are ancient is clear from the
examples in Herodotus, Plato, Xenophon, and even Thucydides.
Their primary function in literary authors appears to have
been in the area of character delineation. On a non-literary
level, Spartans seem to have had the reputation of being able
to express homely truths tersely or epigrammatically , extract-
ing from the immediate circumstances practical wisdom, ironi-
cally articulated. Thus the reference in Aristotle to
Laconic Apophthegms , the numerous anecdotal apophthegms
attributed to Spartans by Cicero, and the extensive collec-
tions made by [Plutarch] . The very homliness and informality
of such vignettes explains their omission in the early
writers who composed their artes at least ostensibly as prac-
tical guides for professional public speakers. So at de
Oratore III. 203, where a distinction is made between oontio
and sermo, the qualification orationis (v.l. in oratione) is in-
sisted upon (cf . ibid. Ill 177) .
It has been plausibly conjectured, though proof is impos-
sible, that this kind of story adduced in support of an
argument would have come into its own in the diatribes of
the Cynics preaching popular philosophy to a broad and un-
32
)
sophisticated audience. Without insisting on a technical
identification of the anecdotal apophthegms with a still too
little known literary subgenre, we may assume the appropri-
ateness of such incidental and occasional appeals to the
authority of common sense in practical situations to a level
of discourse at once low-key, informal, and simply sensible.
The frequency of the figure in de Seneatute and more especially
in the Tusaulans says something about the history of the phi-
losophical dialogue as a literary form.
It should be recalled that the only appearances of this
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kind of vignette in Plato's Republia are in the characteriza-
tion of Cephalus. They are employed in aid of ethopoiia, not
as serious points in major philosophical arguments. Plato
deliberately refrains from so using this kind of story in the
development of his points. Besides the two stories quoted
above, I have found no other anecdotes featuring bon mots in
the Republic, Phaedo, Crito, Apology, or Symposium. Conversely, in
Cicero such stories rise to the level of figures in the rhet-
oric of philosophy. They appear at random in the philosophi-
cal treatises (nor are they entirely absent from the speeches
and letters); they are also found in significant clusters, by
their numbers and diversity adding the weight of history and
authority to philosophical arguments. For example, beginning
at Tusa. I. 96:
96 - Theramenes drinking poison bon mot
97-99 - Apology quoted
100 - Spartan on death penalty bon mot
101 - Simonides' epigram
101 - Leonidas ' exhortation
Spartan to boastful Persian bon mot
102 - Spartan woman on son's death bon mot
Theodorus on burial bon mot
103 - Socrates in Crito ref. and bon mot
104 - Diogenes on burial bon mot
Anaxagoras on burial bon mot
There follows a series of poetic citations in illustration of arguments,
not in the form of anecdotes.
Another cluster begins at Tusa. V. 97, where Cicero is presenting a
formal argument in favor of the vita tenuis. He begins by telling four
stories, each of which makes the point that enough is as good as a feast:
Darius in fuga cum aquam turbidam et cadaveribus inqui-
natam bibisset, negavit umquam se bibisse iucundius.
numquam videlicet sitiens biberat; nee esuriens Ptole-
maeus ederat. cui cum peragranti Aegyptiom comitibus non conse-
cutis cibarius in casa panis datus esset, nihil visum
est illo pane iucundius. Socraten ferunt cum usque ad
vesperum contentius ambularet quaesitumque esset ex eo
quare id faceret, respondisse se, quo melius cenaret,
obsonare ambulando famem. (98) quid? victum Lace-
daemoniorum in philitiis nonne videmus? ubi cum tyrannus
cenavisset Dionysius, negavit se iure illo nigro, quod
cenae caput erat, delectatum. tum is qui ilia coxerat:
"Minime mirum; condimenta enim defuerunt". "Quae tandem?"
inquit ille. "Labor in venatu, sudor, cursus ad Eurotam,
fames, sitis. his enim rebus Lacedaemoniorum epulae
condiuntur .
"
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The first anecdote illustrates the structural formula at its simplest
articulation: S C D. Concise though the period is, it nevertheless con-
tains a vivid and effective participial phrase, cadaveribus inquinatam.
The second story is introduced by a transitional element that picks up
umquam and balances sitiens biberat/Zesuriens ...ederat. it insists, that
is to say, on the closest connection between the first and second story.
(There is, in fact, a remarkable lack of sentence connectives right down
through the Socrates story.) The second anecdote does not, properly
speaking, fall into the same class as those here under discussion. There
is no actual dictum; though it exhibits a circular periodic structure,
and in its final cadence (double cretic) it echoes the previous story, as
well as by its final word. The Socrates story fits the pattern for anec-
dotes culminating in apophthegms, though in texture it differs from the
story about Darius. Cicero shifts into the oratio obliqua and uses a
cum clause with two verbs. The structure slows down the narrative (cf .
,
e.g., Socrates quaerenti cuidcon quare usque ad vesperum contentius ambu-
taret respondit. . .) and perhaps improves the sequence (though Socrates,
qui... ambularet, quaerenti cuidam quare id faceret respondit is a more
logical presentation) , but the reason for the change in structure is
primarily variation. Comparatively, there is more detail in shorter
compass in the Ptolemy story {peragranti Aegyptum, comitibus non conse-
cutis , in casa) . in sharp distinction, the fourth anecdote, with its
lively introduction, makes no attempt at periodicity or concision, though
there are examples of more extensive quotations and exchanges developed
from the pattern of a circular, S C D period. Again, although reasons
for the structural roughness may be sought in the identity of the speaker
of the present context, the vast majority of the Spartan stories are
periodic, the bon mots laconic.
That the figure under discussion, or something like it,
emerges in the rhetorical treatises of the First Century A.D.
and beyond cannot be attributed exclusively to the growing
33)
respectability of such stories in discourse. The purpose
and proposed audience of the later artes rhetoricae are also sub-
stantially altered. Quintilian directs his attention to the
entire educational system, not to practical oratorical train-
ing; the section in which he describes a figure closely re-
lated to ours is part of the description of the duties of the
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grainmarian in Inst. Or. 1. ix. 3ff:
sententiae quoque et chriae et aetiologiae sub-
iectis dictorum rationibus apud grammaticos
scribantur, quia initium ex lectione ducunt: quorum
omnium similis est ratio, forma diversa, quia sen-
tentia universalis est vox, aetiologia personis
continentur. chriarum plura genera traduntur: unum
simile sententiae, quod est positum in voce simplici
("dixit ille" aut "dicere solebat") ; alterum quod
est in respondendo ("interrogatus ille" vel "cum hoc
ei dictum esset, respondit") ; tertium huic non dis-
simile ("cum quis dixisset aliquid" vel "fecisset").
etiam in ipsorum factis esse chrian putant, ut "Crates,
cum indoctum puerum vidisset, paedagogum eius per-
cussit" , et aliud paene par ei, quod tamen eodem nomine
appellare non audent, sed dicunt XPei-coSes, ut "Milo,
quem vitulum adsueverat ferre, taurum ferebat". In his
omnibus et declinatio per eosdem ducitur casus et tarn
factorum quam dictorum ratio est.
Some of the real and unresolved problems attendant on this
passage may, I hope, be skirted as unimportant for our pur-
poses. Obviously, the second and third kinds of ahria
mentioned by Quintilian do not quite correspond to the anec-
dotes that have been adduced from Cicero. They appear to be
restricted to repartee, whereas in Cicero circumstances as
well as comments occasion the responses. This might be
covered by the fourth class (reluctantly accepted by Quinti-
lian) , though his example is of non-verbal stimuli producing
a non-verbal response. The first articulation is not neces-
sarily to be dismissed as productive of a maxim, rather than
a vignette. For example, at De Natura Deorum III. 33:
Diogenes quidem Cynicus dicere solebat Harpalum,
qui temporibus illis praedo felix habebatur, contra
decs testimonium dicere quod in ilia fortuna tarn diu
viveret.
What Cicero writes may be found in the description Quin-
tilian offers, but Quintilian 's purpose is not to describe
a literary figure of oratory or philosophical discourse.
His ohria is a schoolboy exercise - an exercise, moreover,
already ensconced in the educational process. So it appears
in the progymnasmata of Theon, Hermogenes, Aphthonius, and, more
or less, in the later Latin rhetoricians. As to the exercise
involved in the treatment of the ahria, two kinds of activity
are mentioned. One is to take the piece of practical wisdom
or wit and render it in a variety of figures of thought;
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the other is to express the statement in all its declensional
^ 36)forms
.
Theon, especially, says more about the ohria as a literary
37
)
form. Its essential characteristics are the following:
terseness, attribution to an individual, cleverness, and par-
ticular relevance. He further distinguishes the ahria from
the maxim: the ohria is always assigned to a speaker, the
maxim never; the ahria has a particular reference, the maxim
universal; the ohria may consist of an action or a saying, the
maxim only of a saying; the maxim must have some moral value,
3 81
the ohria need only be pleasing, charming, or clever.
Though he does go on to talk about schoolboy exercises de-
riving from the ahria, Theon seems here certainly to be de-
scribing a figure of thought. As he leaves it, the ahria is
not necessarily an anecdote, though there are anecdotal e/zr-iae.
So many such ahriae are found, in fact, in later literature,
that the author of a study on the Greek ohria felt the need to
add this further qualification: Der betreffende, belehrende,
bundige Ausspruch erfolgt stets mit einem, wenn auch so kurz
angedeuteten Spezialfall verkniipft, sei es, dass der letztere
durch eine den Sprecher gerichtete Frage , durch ein Ereignis,
an welchem er sehend und handelnd teilnimmt, oder durch sonst
39)
etwas geschaffen wird.
It is doubtful whether a modern scholar has the right to
add, unhistorically , such a qualification to an ancient defi-
nition. Yet, other scholars dealing with the ahria as a
literary figure, rather than a rhetorical exercise, seem
40)
merely to assume that it takes the form of an anecdote.
Since unlike these other scholars, I am concerned exclusively
with the structural presentation of the figure of thought, I
am content with the lack of historicity for a classification,
so long as a pattern of syntactic construction establishes
the phenomenon. The existence of such an intricate periodic
pattern - Speaker Circumstance (s) Dictum; its frequency; and
its tone seem beyond question.
University of Illinois at Urbana
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NOTES
1) Cicero's Elegant Style (Illinois 1979), p. 181 with refs.
2) I find no important distinction between stories told in oratio
recta and obliqua.
3) Das Apophthegma^ literarhistorische Studien (Vienna 1924)
.
4) Discussion of the partial identification of this kind of vignette
with the chria closes this paper.
5) See the discussion of the articulation of periods in Nagelsbach,
Lateinisohe Stilistik (Darmstadt 1963)
, pp. 626-648; W. R. Johnson,
Luxuriance and Economy: Cicero and the Alien Style (California 1971)
, pp.
8-20; and my Cicero's Elegant Style, pp. 214-218.
6) ad Herenniim iv, x, 14 and xi, 16.
7) The eiromene style is essentially complex, but without the inter-
weaving of dependent clauses to provide anticipation and resolution. See
Hdt. VIII, 125, quoted below.
8) Also possible in repartee is a C S D formulation. The author of
the Laconica Apophthegmata will often begin with a genitive absolute,
then give the speaker and his response.
9) For dicta that are quotations appositely cited, see below p. 304.
10) Aristotle, Rhet. II, 21, 8, refers to Laconica apophthegmata. The
number of attributions of bon mots to Spartans in Cicero also suggests a
previous collection.
11) See Gemoll, p. 34ff.; G. A. Gerhard, Phoinix Von Kolophon (Leipzig
1909)
, p. 248ff . Neither author necessarily distinguishes dicta in-
corporated in anecdotes from sayings recorded without context - a distin-
ction important for this paper. There is every reason to assume that the
former kind did exist in some quantity and not just in private archives
and personal memorabilia.
12) Again, for the tone of this kind of presentation, see below p. 297.
It should be noted that between sayings so general and well-known that
context would be superfluous (maxims) and remarks that would be meaning-
less, were the circumstances that occasioned them withheld, lies a middle
ground where the amount of detail offered becomes a question as much of
style as of exposition.
13) The explanation is apparently an important ingredient of the chria,
see Quint. I. ix, 4, quoted below. I do not consider it integral to the
structural form under discussion.
14) See Cicero's Elegant Style, p. 239 and refs., for continuative or
semi-dependent relative clause, also discussed below, p. 300.
15) Even Cicero is not invariably wedded to the form; see below,
p. 306.
16) See Cicero's Elegant Style, p. 235 under participle. In general,
the frequency of the construction in Latin is not to be compared with
Greek. Its use in these anecdotes is perhaps a reflection of the pace
and informality of their narration.
17) I do not, of course, refer to verbal exchanges paratactically
narrated like Diogenes and his friends at Tusc. I. 104 or Dionysius and
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the Spartan cook at Tuso. V. 97, both quoted below. Outside of such
stichomythic exchanges, where the verb of saying is omitted occasionally,
the tendency in Latin, if any, is toward redundance. See Kroll, Glotta
5 (1915), 359f.; Kieckers, Glotta 10 (1920), 200ff. I resist the tempta-
tion, however, to supply <inquit> after tua.
18) I read Bentley's emendation for minitanti.
19) See n. 2.
20) Plato's version of the anecdote is quoted below, p. 3 07.
21) For glorianti, alone, governing a causal clause, see below on Tusa.
V. 40. This is the only instance of the anecdote relegated to a circum-
stantial clause rather than a semi-independent relative (see n. 14) . It
is quite distinct from the cum clauses found in the anecdotes at Tusa.
I. 102, II. 60, V. 113; de Sen. 8 and 13, all cited and discussed below.
22) For the use of two verbs in the predicate, see below, p. 301 f.
23) To these may be added de Sen. 27 on Milo of Croton and Tusa. V.
112 on Antipater of Cyrene.
24) Tusa. V. 97, quoted above, p. 299.





28) See de Sen. 55 (Curius) , Tusa. III. 48 (Gracchus and Piso) ; V. 91
(Xenocrates) , all quoted below, for other anecdotes in non-periodic con-
structions.
29) Aristotle, Rhet. II, 20-21; ad Her. IV, xlix, 62 (.exemplum) xvii
24 [sententia)
.
30) ad Her. IV. xlix. 62.
31) So Theon, progyrnnasmata V, 96 Sp. , 202; and see below.
32) In general on the ahria, see P. Lejay, Oeuvres d' Horaae, Satires
(Paris 1911), pp. xvii-xxii; F. H. Colson "Quintilian I. 9 and the 'Chria'
in Ancient Education" CR 1921, pp. 150-154 and M. Fabii Quintiliani Inst.
Orat. Liber I (Cambridge 1924), pp. 117-121. See, too, Gerhard op. ait.
(n. 11, above), pp. 248ff . ; A. S. F. Gow, Maohon (Cambridge 1956), pp.
12ff.; K. von Fritz RE Suppl. VI, 87-89; and, with a different distinc-
tion, R. Hirzel, Der Dialog (Leipzig 1895) , I. p. 369f . and n. 2. See,
too, H. Lausberg, Handbuah der literarisahen Rhetorik (Munich 1960)
,
I. pp. 536-540.
33) The artes rhetoriaae in which the ahria is treated are all designed
for the instruction of a younger student at a more general level of edu-
cation. So the progyrnnasmata of Theon, Hermogenes, and Aphthonius (ed.
L. Spengel, Rhetores Graeai [Leipzig 1854]), v. II; Priscian, De Prae-
exerait. Rhet. (ed. c. Halm, Rhetores Latini Minores [Leipzig 1863]).
34) See Colson (n. 32, above).
35) This exercise is recommended by Theon (97 Sp., 203), Hermogenes
(6f. Sp. , 22-23), Aphthonius (23 Sp. , 63-64), and Quintilian. The author
of ad Her. gives an example of it under expolitio at IV. xlii. 54-xliv.
58. H. Caplan in his Loeb ad Her. , reflects the confusion when he refers
both to the exercise and the theme to be restated as "chria" (nn. pp. 365,
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371) .
36) Theon (lOOf. Sp. 210) recommends this exercise as well, as does
Diomedes (Keil, Gram. Lat. [Leipzig 1857]), I. 310. Quint., in the
passage quoted, seems to be referring to this exercise, though eosdem
is troublesome. H. E. Butler's Loeb translation, "All these instances
are couched in the same grammatical form", with the note, "The sense is
not clear; it appears to refer to the stereotyped form in which the
chria was couched", has no basis in the Latin.
37) Theon, 96 Sp. , 201.
38) Theon, 96 Sp. , 202.
39) G. von Wartensleben, Die Begriffe der griechischen Chveia (Heidel-
berg 1901)
, p. 4.
40) So Gow and Gerhard (cited n. 33, above). Gerhard (p. 251, n. 4)
gives an example of a maxim being turned into a chria by the addition
of particular circumstances: "aus der gnomischen Bias' - 071001*1X11...
e(p66LOv dni) ve6xr|"cos eCq yTipag dvaAauPdvei oocpiav ist bei
Basileios... eine Chreia geworden: 6 ufev ouv Btas TCp ULEL Txp6s
ACyutctlous diiaLpovTU xal nuvdavou^vcp, tl dv tiolcov auxcp
udAiaxa xexapLau^va Tipdxxou, 'Ecp66i,ov, ecpri , Tip6g ynpas
Hxrioduevog (x^v dpexfjv 6fi x6 e(p65LOv \t'mss\)) . i have found no
such example in Cicero, where the content of the saying is taken for
granted.
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Asop UND Henipp als Hofnarren
BRUNO SNELL
Bei Velazquez spielen antike Motive im allgemeinen keine grosse
Rolle, - desto erstaunter ist man, im Prado zwei grosse Bilder
von ihm zu finden, von denen das eine Aesop, das andere den
Kyniker Menipp darstellen soil; an den im gleichen Saal hSn-
genden GemSlden sieht man sofort, dass diese PortrSts nicht
zu den feier lichen Repr^sentationen, den Herrschern hoch zu
Ross und den Prinzessinnen mit weiten Reifrficken gehOren, son-
dern zu dem Dutzend Hofnarren, die der Ktinstler offenbar mit
besonderer Freude gemalt hat.
Diese 'Buffonen' hatten am spanischen Hof Redefreiheit
:
Sie waren die Einzigen, die dem Herrscher die Wahrheit sagen
durften, und Veldzquez macht es deutlich, dass sie es offenbar
sowohl aus Torheit wie besonders auch aus Schlauheit tun konn-
ten. Ich frage hier nicht, wie Velazquez die beiden Griechen
in diesen Rollen kennengelernt hat, - schon das Altertum hat
das vorbereitet. Aesop erzShlte hintergrdndige Tierfabeln bei
Kroisos und an den HOfen von Babylon und Aegypten. Menipp war
Kyniker, ein ' Htindischer ' ; Diogenes soil diesen Namen so be-
grtlndet haben: "Wer gibt, dem wedele ich; wer nicht gibt, den
belle ich an; und die BOsen beisse ich" (Diog. Laert. 6,60).
Ihn selbst nannte man aTLOu6ai,OY^A.OLOs, 'ErnstlScherlich' .
Unmittelbar einleuchtend wird im Prado, wie Velazquez in
seinen Narrenbildern einer anderen malerischen Tendenz folgt
als in den 'ernsten' Werken, den httfischen, pathetischen. Diese
schliessen sich an die Italiener an, zumal die Venezianer. Die





Das Diluvium bei Ovid und Nonnos
HANS HERTER
In der neueren Literatur zu den Metaraorphosen ist die Quellen-
kunde in einigem Misskredit, nachdera sie frtlher das Interesse
nahezu beherrscht hatte. Insofern darf man darin einen berechtig-
ten Verzicht erblicken, als man sich einst oft genug begntigt
hatte, irgend einen meist hellenistischen Dichter als Vorbild
des RSmers in den einzelnen Verwandlungsgeschichten auszu-
machen, und damit Gefahr lief, Ovids Verdienst an seinen Ge-
staltungen gar zu sehr zu schraaiern. ilittlerv/eile ist man sich
wohlbevmsst, dass man ihn nicht einfach mit irgend einem Autor
sozusagen gleichsetzen und aus seinem Wort diesen v/iedergewin-
nen kann, sofern er sich wirklich einmal an eine einzige Vor-
lage gehalten haben sollte. Jede Ovidpartie hat ihre eigenen
VerhSltnisse und verlangt ihre eigene Untersuchung; dazu ge-
hBrt es aber , dass man jev;eils die ganze sonstige Tradition
ernstlich ins Auge fasst, ganz besonders Nonnos, dessen Diony-
siaka gewisse Bertlhrungen mit den Metanorphosen aufv/eisen. So-
bald man aber dies lange Zeit gern beiseitegeschobene phSnome-
nale V7erk heranzieht, v/ird das Bild gleich farbiger, auch wenn
nicht mehr beabsichtigt oder auch erreichbar ist als ein kri-
tischer Vergleich der ktinstlerischen Intentionen des einen und
des andern Dichters. Hat man freilich eine Quellenuntersuchung
zu veranstalten, so wird es unerlSsslich, sich mit einer Vor-
frage auseinanderzusetzen.
Hatte man frtiher durchv/eg, zuletzt ganz systematisch Luigi
Castiglioni ^ , bei Konkordanzen der beiden unterstellt, dass
sie von einer gemeinsamen Quelle abhingen, so hat neuerdings
Julius Braune^ die Situation mit einem Schlage verflndert, m-
dem er behauptete, Nonnos habe in solchen Fallen Ovid direkt
benutzt. Es ist erstaunlich, V7ie diese revolutionierende These
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alsbald breite Zustimmung gefunden hat, v;ohl v/eil sie eine so
einfache Situation schuf oder zu schaffen schien, und so spra-
chen sich nicht nur Rezensenten daftir aus , sonder auch For-
4) 5)
scher wie Rudolf Keydell und Gennaro D'Ippolito , die
Braunes Ausv/ahldokumentation ergSnzten, auch sie freilich,
ohne VollstSndigkeit zu erstreben. Im neuesten Nonnosbuche
wird diese These denn als das "insgesamt bedeutendste Ergebnis
der Quellenforschung" akklamiert , so dass das Problem tiber-
haupt keine Rolle mehr spielen zu sollen scheint. Und doch hat
es bedeutsame Gegenstiiranen gegeben, auch mit eingehenderen
7)Untersuchungen , und em Gelehrter wie J. Bayet war zwar
prinzipiell bereit, Braune beizupflichten, empfand aber seine
8
)
Beweisftlhrung als noch keineswegs ausreichend , Bei alien
Verdiensten seiner Untersuchung wurde aber auch D'Ippolito in
diesem besonderen Punkte durchaus nicht allseitige Anerkennung
9
)
zuteil , und so glimmt auch bei manchen seiner AnhSnger eine
gewisse EnttSuschung (Iber die Einzelnachv/eise
.
Am meisten Aufmerksamkeit hat bis heute das Verdikt von
Paul Maas auf sich gezogen , well es sich einfach an die
allgemeine Regel hielt, dass griechische Dichter grundsStzlich
an den lateinischen vobeigehen. Dem konnte man nattirlich ent-
gegnen, dass in der SpStzeit das Latein in der Ostlichen Reichs-
hSlfte nicht so unbekannt v;ar, wie man einst glaubte, und was
Nonnos angeht, so spricht sein Respekt vor Rom und seine Be-
geisterung ftir Berytos , den Sitz der Rechtsschule , sicherlich
daftlr, dass er die staatlichen Verhaitnisse seiner Zeit nicht
einfach ignoriert hat. Aber das Problem liegt gar nicht sosehr
darin, ob er Latein genug verstand, einen rOmischen Poeten
in extenso zu lesen, sondern das ist die Frage, ob er es auch
wirklich getan hat, ob er diese riflhe nOtig befand, wo er doch
genug Autoren seiner eigenen Sprache zur Verftlgung hatte, zumal
v/enn er, wie man frUher wenigstens glaubte, von der Singulari-
tat der hellenischen Kultur durchdrungen war . Zu meinem Be-
dauern kann ich die Annahme nicht so absurd finden wie D'lppo-
lito"^^^ , dass ein gelehrter Kopf im 4. Jahrh, - war er auch ein
Chalkenteros wie Nonnos - lateinische Autoren beiseite gelassen
hatte, die sogar die Schulbuben traktieren mussten. Es ist eben
etwas Anderes, wenn jemand dies oder jenes lateinische Epigramm
imitierte'^"^^ , als wenn der Verfasser eines Riesenwerkes wie der
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Dionysiaka Ovids Dichtungen so im Kopfe gehabt haben soil,
dass er nicht nur bestimmte Sagen ihnen nachgestaltete , sondern
Verse und Motive auch in andern Zusammenhangen verwandte , und
das, wo er, wie D'Ippolito raeint, auch Heroiden und Ars Ama-
14)
toria gekannt haben mflsste. Vorsichtige Beurteiler haben
das Problem ftir ungelttst v/enn nicht unlttsbar erklSrt, aber
auch die AnhSnger Braunes, ja er selber, haben eigentlich mehr,
als ihrer These guttat, eingerSurat, indem sie den RUckgriff
auf griechische Quellen selbst da, wo Ovid ftihrend gewesen
sein sollte, nicht ausschlossen. Sind also beide Eventualitaten
of fen, so ist mit allgemeinen ErwSgungen nicht weiterzukoramen
:
man muss hie et nunc auf jeden speziellen Fall eingehen. Braune
hat vier Sagen als Exempel genommen, und andere haben andere
Sagen bertihrt; aber es geschah doch leicht, wenn auch nicht
immer, dass man nur auf einzelne Uebereinstimmungen im VJortlaut
Oder im Motiv den Finger legte ; allein derlei war ja ISngst
bekannt und wurde doch nach alter VJeise erklSrt - warum nun
also anders?
Es kSme auf Stellen an, wo Nonnos spezifisch ovidische
Pointen brSchte , solche also, die in der griechischen Tradition
nicht nachweisbar sind und somit nur bei Ovid zu holen waren.
Inzwischen ist durch die Ausf(Ihrungen von CI. Zintzen end-
gttltig entschieden, dass Quintus von Smyrna nicht direkt von
Vergil abhSngt, sondern in Quellengemeinschaft mit ihm steht ;
auch in diesem vielbehandelten Fall ist es so, dass bei dem
Spatling Motive auftauchen, die er bei Vergil gar nicht finden
konnte. Wenn also Nonnos mit ausserovidischer Tradition zusam-
18
)
mentrifft, wie ich fttr die Phaethonpartie bemerkt habe ,
ist es mindestens unnOtig, ausser den griechischen Quellen
noch die rOraische zu bemtihen. Auch fUr die Legende von Diony-
19)
sos und den Piraten glaube ich das aufgezeigt zu haben , und
mttchte jetzt das Gleiche ftir die Schilderung des Diluviums
20)tun , obwohl wir eigentlich weiter ausgreifen mttssten, als
es auf beschrSnktem Raume mOglich ist. Der kritische Vergleich
der beiden Autoren wird auch die ktinstlerischen Intentionen
des einen wie des anderen in helleres Licht stellen. So sollen
diese Zeilen einen bescheidenen Beitrag zu einem unbefangenen
Verstandnis Ovids leisten und werden hoffentlich einem Meister
philologischer Techne im besten Sinne des VJortes v/illkommen sein,
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D'Ippolito 224 ff. ist auf die einschlSgigen Partien einge-
gangen, hat aber die offene Flanke nicht decken kOnnen : er
glaubt zv;ar an Benutzung Ovids durch Nonnos, aber auch an ge-
meinsame griechische Vorlagen. So ninmt er S. 61 f. auch Ab-
hSngigkeit des Panopolitaners von Peisandros an und erklSrt
diesen sogar ftlr seine v;enn auch nicht ausschliessliche Haupt-
quelle in diesera Bereiche. Bedenkt man nun, wie reichhaltig
und ausftihrlich die deoyautaL des Ilannes von Laranda gewesen
sein mtissen, sind wir unbehindert, dieser Vorlage beliebig viel
zuzutrauen. Nur hat Peisandros natUrlich nicht einfach aus
eigenem geschaffen, und so v/erden wir auf diesem Umv^eg doch
wieder auf frUhere , besonders hellenistische Dichtung verwiesen,
die man sich schwerlich zu weitschichtig vorstellen kann.
Sehen wir immerhin zu, wie sich in unserm Falle Peisandros
als Quellenautor ausnehmen wtirde. Nonnos kennt 3,202 ff. drei
21)Fluten , die ogygische, die deucalionxsche und die dardani-
sche, ohne sich (Iber ihre chronologische Einordnung Kopfzer-
22
)
brechen zu machen . Die Hauptschilderung erfolgt 6,206 ff.,
verkntlpft mit dera Namen Deucalions, Zeus hat zur Strafe der
23)Titanenmutter Gaia aus Zorn tiber die Ermordung des Zagreus
die Welt mit seinen Blitzen in Brand gesetzt und sucht dann
die Flammen mit der Flut zu Ifischen, nicht ohne damit des Guten
wieder zu viel zu tun. Es ist also verlockend, die ErzShlung
des Nonnos aus Peisandros herzuleiten, dessen Darstellung uns
aus einem Bruchsttick des Malalas bekannt ist: R. Keydell hat
24
)
es in seinem v/ichtigen Aufsatz zugSnglich gemacht . Dass hier
statt der Titanen die Giganten erscheinen, ganz akkurat als
Schlangenftlssler beschrieben und von Timotheos entsprechend
allegorisiert, darf man v/ohl hingehen lassen, aber v/eniger
leicht ist zu nehraen, dass die Frevler nicht alle zusamraen
durch Feuer oder Uasser vernichtet v/erden, sondern ebensowohl
durch Versteinerung oder Erschiessung. Es hStte also einiger
philologischer Methode bedurft, urn aus diesen gleichberechtigten
Eventualitaten eine Version herauszuholen, dass auf den Brand
die Flut folgte. Erst recht hStte Nonnos nicht viel mit dem
komplizierten Tatbestand anfangen kfinnen , der bei Ovid weiterhin
vorliegt. Unmittelbar vor dem Diluvium hat bei ihra die Lycaon-
geschichte ihre Stelle, denn er hat sich die Tradition "einiger"
zunutze gemacht, wonach die Frevel Lycaons bzw. seiner Sfthne
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25)Jupiter zu der Vernichtung der Menschen veranlassten . Es
failt auf , dass Ovid sich daimit zu seiner eigenen Darstellung
in IViderspruch setzte, denn nach raet. 1,22 f. v;ar die Masse
des Volkes (vulgus) ganz im Gegensatz zura Herrscherhaus dem
Jupiter bei seinem Besuche voller Ehrfurcht begegnet. Der Kon-
trast zwischen den Froininen und den Unfroramen lag zu nahe, als
dass er sich nicht auch hier dem Dichter aufgedrSngt hStte;
er stellt ihn ja auch in der Niobe- und der Pentheusgeschichte
heraus, und eine ganz nahe Parallele bietet nattirlich die
Erzahlung von Philemon und Baucis.
Aber er geriet auch unweigerlich in gewisse Schwierigkeiten,
die mit der Sintflutsage bis in ihre ethnologischen VerSstelun-
gen hinein verknUpft gev/esen sind. Eigentlich musste es ja so
sein, dass alle Menschen verderbt v/aren, well sie alle unter-
gehen sollten , bis auf die wenigen Auserv/Shlten, die die
Kontinuitat zu v;ahren bestirorat waren. Zudem waren die Sagen
27)
von vornherein und gerade bei den Griechen lokal begrenzt
und bertlcksichtigten nicht, ob anderwSrts das gleiche Unheil
hereinbrach. Es liess sich aber auch nicht ausschliessen, dass
manche sich aus eigener Kraft dem Verderben entzogen, indem sie
auf die Berge fltichteten. Einen solchen Zustand der Ueberlie-
ferung haben wir in der apollodorischen Bibliothek 1,47 ,
wonach einige wenige sich auf diese Art in Sicherheit brachten
und tiberhaupt nur die meisten Gegenden Griechenlands tiber-
schwemrat wurden, diejenigen nSralich, die ausserhalb des Isthmos
29)
und der Peloponnes lagen. Bei Platon aber ist die Flut wieder
weltvyeit, und nur Aegypten bleibt verschont wie sonst auch die
Bergbewohner . Zur alten Sage gehfirt nun aber auch die Erneuerung
der Menschheit aus den von Deucalion und Pyrrha gev7orfenen
30
)
Steinen , und v/enn man das akzeptierte, konnten einzelne
Ueberlebende ausser den obligaten nur stftrend wirken. Ovid
nutzt deshalb nicht aus, dass der Parnass vom Wasser frei
31)bleibt ' , und auch Cerambus tlbersteht die Flut nur, v/eil er
rechtzeitig Fltigel bekommen hat (met. 7,354 ff,), die den VOgeln
nach 1,307 f. allerdings auf die Dauer auch nichts nutzten. Tra-
ditionen, nach denen jemand von der Familie Lycaons tibrig blieb
wie Nyktimos, vernachlSssigt Ovid wohlweislich, mutet dem Laser
aber zu, dass die Tochter Callisto nach der Flut gesund und
munter v/ieder in Erscheinung tritt. Aber dartiber brauchen wir
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uns in diesera Stadium nicht den Kopf zu zerbrechen; vorlSufig
lasst Ovid keinen Zweifel an dem vOlligen Ruin der Ilenschheit
und verlangt, dass das als gerechtfertigt empfunden v/ird. Jedoch
begnllgt er sich nicht mit dieser einen Ilotivation des gttttlichen
Strafgerichts : in der Kontinuation der VJeltgeschichte hatten
sich vorher die VJeltalter abgelOst; er liess es aber nicht bei
der Dreizahl bewenden , die seit Arat 105 ff. im Schwange war,
sondern schloss an das eherne noch das eiserne Geschlecht, das
seit Plesiod Erga 174 ff. die g^nzliche Verderbnis reprSsentierte
,
So v/Sre die Sintflut klar motiviert gewesen, ohne dass es der
Lycaonepisode bedurft hStte; aber auf sie zu verzichten, war
dem Dichter der Verwandlungen nicht zuzurauten. Damit v;ar es ihm
aber immer noch nicht genug: auch den Gigantenkampf will er
nicht missen, der ftir die Urzeit so charakteristisch war, und
ia.sst daher innerhalb der eisernen Periode noch eine besondere
Kategorie von Ilenschen aus der mit dem Blute der Aufrtihrer ge-
trSnkten Erde entstehen. Dass Lycaon zu diesen Blutentsprossenen
zShlt, ninmt der Leser leicht an, well er im Anschluss an sie
von ihm hOrt; aber Ovid vermeidet es, sich deutlich zu erklSren,
um sich nicht mit der geltenden Genealogie des arkadischen
Vfolfsmannes in Widerspruch zu setzen. Die auffSllige Art von
32
)
Autochthonie mag auf eine hellenistische Quelle zurtickgehen ,
kfinnte aber auch von Ovid erfunden sein aufgrund mannigfacher
Parallelen: denn die Giganten sollten selber aus dem Blute des
Uranos entstanden sein und aus dem Blute der Titanen die Schlan-
33)gen
. Auch die Theorie von der herkunft der Lebewesen aus der
mit VJasser durchfeuchteten Erde, die er selber vertrat, mag
ihm als Analogie vorgeschv/ebt haben.
Dass Nonnos dieses verschlungene Geflecht aufgelttst und an
Stelle der Giganten wieder die erstberechtigten Titanen gesetzt
hStte , war wirklich nicht zu erwarten: wie ist es nun aber mit
der Strafe des Brandes, die der Flut vorhergegangen sein soil?
Bei Ovid steht Jupiter V. 253 ff. von seinem anfSnglichen Ent-
schlusse, die frevelnde Ilenschheit durch seine Blitze zu ver-
tilgen, ab voll Besorgnis, er mfichte mit der Erde den HimiLiel in
Flamnen setzen, eine Mttglichkeit , die ihm durch den Gedanken an
den vom Schicksal vorherbestimmten Weltbrand noch dringlicher
vor Augen tritt. Ein Vorverweis auf den von Phaethon verschulde-
34)ten Brand ist damit schwerlich beabsichtigt und jedenfalls
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nicht deutlich gemacht : nicht einnal nach Ovids eigener Dar-
stellung, die den Urokreis dieser Katastrophe so v/eit v;ie mOg-
lich zieht, wllrde das damals eingetretene Unheil den BefUrch-
tungen Jupiters entsprechen oder gar eine Erftillung der fata
bedeuten, und nur insofern besteht eine gev/isse ParallelitSt
,
als der Gfittervater spSter dera Treiben Phaethons erst dann
ein Ende raacht, als das Feuer von der Erde auf die regia caeli
35 )
tlberzugreifen droht . Es ist also viel wahrschemlicher , dass
es dem Dichter um eine Anspielung auf die stoische Ekpyrosis
zu tun ist, die ihm seit der Kosraogonie am Anfang des Werkes
nahegelegen haben muss.
Ist das somit Ovids Einfall, so ist das Ilotiv der Alterna-
tive zwischen zwei Mttglichkeiten der Bestrafung als solches
nicht schlechthin sein Eigentum. Nun nennt Otis 100 dieses
riotiv slightly ridiculous, doch meint er, die Ilajestat Jupiters
sei bei dieser Gelegenheit doch noch gev/ahrt, v;enn auch nur
an der Oberfl^che, und S. 349 hat er immerhin den Eindruck,
Ovid habe sein VJerk on an exalted note beginnen vrallen. Auch
E. Doblhofer findet die Alternative mit dera ganzen Concilium
deorum huraorvoll , wShrend C. Marchesi frflher das Diluvium
im Gesamt zu den grandiosen und echt epischen Szenen rechnen
37 )konnte . Zu diesem Dissens einlSsslich Stellung zu nehmen,
muss ich mir ftlr diesmal versagen, aber das spezielle Moment
der Alternative verlangt schon jetzt KlSrung. Zv/eifellos kfinnte
ein Deorura concilium, selbst v;enn das Schicksal der rienschheit
davon abhSngt, gerade in seiner aktuell politischen VerbrSmung
eine leichte Schlagseite zum Komischen haben, und Beispiele
ftir direkte Parodie des Motivs sind seit Menipp und Lucilius
38)leicht zu finden , aber bei Homer und Hesiod Theog. 390 ff
.
(vgl. 639 ff.) hat die GOtterversammlung doch noch den Ernst,
den auch das Naive fordert, und am Schluss des platonischen
Kritias gewinnt sie geradezu eine tragische Perspektive, wo
es um die Vernichtung nicht nur der Atlantis, sondern auch des
urathenischen Idealstaates geht. In den Iletamorphosen finden
wir nun eine auf schlussreiche Parallele in der Gtttterversammlung
9,241 ff., wo das Geschick des auf dem Scheiterhaufen brennenden
39)Hercules zur Debatte steht : die Olympier sind voller Sorge,
aber dann rUckt Jupiter auf einmal damit heraus, dass er alles
im voraus bedacht und geregelt hat. Da zeigt sich also seine
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Ueberlegenheit darin, dass er einen gtinstigen Ausgang Juno zur.i
Trotz herbeiftihrt; in 1. Buche fertigt er die Bedenken der an-
dern GOtter mit der beruhigenden Versicherung ab, er werde da-
ftir sorgen, dass auch nach der Vernichtung der jetzigen Men-
schen die Erde nicht ohne neue Bewohner bleiben werde. Es steht
diesmal also die erlfisende Fdgung in v/eiter Feme und das Un-
heil muss erst seinen Lauf nehmen. Ovid hatte nicht imner ein
Bedtlrfnis nach Theodizee, aber hier ftihrt er sie entschlossen
durch, so dass man eigentlich keinen stttrenden Ton erwarten
sollte. VJenn es alien GOttern um die Henschen leid tut - v/ie
II. 8,33 ff. um die Achaier -, so ist das rtthrende Moment be-
reits angelegt, das in folgenden sich ftihlbar machen wird,
und wenn sie sich fragen, wie die Erde von Tieren allein heim-
gesucht sich in Zukunft ausnehmen v/erde, so ist auch das ein
Vorklang, der spSter verneiimlicher warden v/ird. Aber wenn sie
besorgen, wer den Weihrauch auf ihre AltSre bringen werde, so
erinnert das, v/enn auch einigermassen abgeschwScht , an die
Furcht der Gfltter bei Aristophanes av. 1494 ff., sie kttnnten
40)durch die VOgel von den Opfergaben abgeschnitten v/erden
Aber dies eine Ilotiv ist bei weitem nicht stark genug, um alles
andere nach sich zu Ziehen und in Komik zu versenken, denn
entfernt man die Pointe, so sind die Gedanken der GOtter schierer
Ernst. Wo sie nun aber dasteht, so sollte man nicht tlbersehen,
dass sie Jupiter gar nicht trifft, sondern gerade seine Ueber-
legenheit hervorhebt. Uie sich der GOttervater nach der Flut
benehmen wird, braucht uns vorderhand nicht zu kUmmern: seiner
Majestat kann vorerst kein Eintrag geschehen durch das, was
sich noch gar nicht ereignet hat.
V7as nun die Alternative angeht, so steht auch dies Ilotiv
nicht fUr sich allein und darf nicht ausschliesslich von Ovid
her beurteilt werden. Nach Schol. AD II. 1,5 will Zeus der
Uebervfilkerung Einhalt tun und zugleich die Gottlosigkeit be-
strafen; aber nachdem er bereits den thebanischen Krieg mit
Erfolg entfesselt hatte, entschliesst er sich auf Momos ' An-
raten zum troischen Krieg. Ob diese ErzShlung auf die Kyprien
zurtickgeht, ist fraglich, da sie mit deren wfirtlich erhaltenem
41)
Prooimion kaura zu vereinbaren ist ' . Aber das Ilotiv der Al-
ternative ist auf jeden Fall alt, denn es ist, v;ie Doblhofer
75 gesehen hat, schon in der Aristophanesrede in Platons Symp.
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190 C variiert worden. Auch hier kann Zeus mit den andern G&t-
tern den Frevelmut der Menschen, der an Otos und Ephialtes
denken ISsst, nicht dulden, aber die Versaromelten wissen nicht
recht, wie sie die UebeltSter vernichten und ob sie sie am
besten nit dem Blitze erschlagen sollen. VJieder ist es Zeus,
der die Aporie in ungeahnter V7eise Ittst. Die Parallele zu Ovid
geht so v/eit, dass der Ausfall der Ehren und Opfer, wie es
hier noch etv/as ungenierter heisst, die Auslfischung des Ilenschen-
geschlechts nicht ratsara erscheinen ISsst: das ist die Meinung
des gesaraten Gremiuras , Zeus eingeschlossen, wflhrend es bei Ovid
nur ein Einwand der (Ibrigen GOtter ist. VJenn man nun bedenkt,
dass in der Rede, die nicht umsonst gerade Aristophanes in den
Mund gelegt ist, Tiefsinn und Scherz so verquickt sind, dass
sich nichts daraus wegdenken ISsst, kann man hingegen leicht
absehen, wie wenig Ovids Version von dem einen Tupfen Ironie
infiziert ist: ftir die kommende Darstellung ist damit ebenso-
wenig v/ie ftir die bisherige auch nur das Geringste prSjudiziert
.
Uie das Plotiv der Alternative zu Ovid gelangt ist, mtissen
wir auf sich beruhen lassen. Aber noch immer steht ftir uns das
Problem der Verbindung von Ueltbrand und Sintflut an. Bei
Apollodor 3,96 ff. finden wir die Ueberlieferung , dass Lycaons
Stthne (ausser Nyktimos) von Zeus mit dem Blitz getOtet wurden,
ohne dass deshalb der Ilenschheit der Kataklysmos erspart blieb,
aber das ist zu v/enig durchsichtig, als dass V7ir ftir unsern
Zv/eck etv;as daraus machen kOnnten. Uelche Verv^tistungen Zeus'
Donnerschiage auf der Erde anrichten konnten, erfahren v/ir aus
Hesiods Theog. 689 ff., wo es um den Karapf gegen die Titanen
42)
geht. liag das auch in der alten Titanomachie gestanden haben ,
so kttnnte der Zusamraenhang bei Nonnos auf die Vermutung ftihren,
dass in orphischer Ueberlieferung , etwa in den von ihra Uber-
haupt benutzten "lepoL a6yol, die Bestrafung der Titanen zu
einem Kampfe grOsseren Ausmasses ausgestaltet gewesen wSre
,
aber dass darauf die Sintflut gefolgt wSre , ist nicht zu doku-
mentieren ' . Immerhin gibt es eine Hesiod zugeschriebene Ver-
44) • -I
sion der Phaethonsage , v;onach Zeus den unseligen Himmels-
fahrer durch seinen Blitz zerschmettert und, um den dadurch
wie auch den Leichtsinn des Knaben entstandenen Brand zu lOschen,
die Sintflut entfesselt. Diese Version hat in der Forschung
Anstoss erregt ' ; Mayer erklSrte sie ftir eine "elende" Konta-
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mination, und J. Schwartz suchte in scharfsinniger und kompli-
zierter Erttrterung der vorher noch unbestritten gebliebenen
Zuweisung des Hyginberichts im ganzen an Hesiod den Boden vOllig
zu entziehen, so dass in der Ausv/ahl der Fragmente, die der
Solrasenschen Hesiodausgabe beigegeben ist, das Fragment 311
arg zusanimengeschmolzen ist. Aber ob nun elend Oder nicht,
hesiodeisch oder nicht, man hat die Rechnung ohne Nonnos ge-
macht, der im 6. Buch tatsflchlich die Sintflut nicht als Straf-
aktion fttr die Menschheit, sondern als Notmassnahme des Zeus
einfUhrt, Die Uebereinstimraung mit dem Bericht ist im wesentli-
chen also vollkomraen : man darf davon absehen, dass Nonnos die
Brandkatastrophe nicht mit Phaethon zusammenbringt , sondern,
offenbar in eigener Regie, in einen andern Zusammenhang stellt.
VJas bei Ovid eine EventualitSt bleibt, ist bei "Hesiod" v;ie
bei Nonnos Ereignis: es ist ausgeschlossen, dass der SpStling
sich das aus Ovid herausgeklaubt * oder auch aus den eigenen
Fingern gesogen hStte . Nicht unwahrscheinlich mag es sein, dass
Ovid mit Jupiters Schv/anken auf die hesiodeische Version rea-
47
)
giert hat , wenn er sie auch sehr verdunkeln musste, da er
Phaethon noch nicht ins Spiel bringen konnte ; auch 2,309 ff.
48)
mag er an die vermiedene Kombination gedacht haben . Ob das
alexandrinische Gedicht, dem Ovid in seiner Phaethonpartie vor-
nehmlich gefolgt ist, die "hesiodeische" Klitterung benutzte,
soil hier nicht im Vorbeigehen entschieden v/erden; die Restitu-
tionsmassnahmen Jupiters met, 2,406 ff. sind ganz unverdSchtig
und von einer Sintflut weit entfernt. Kurz, v/ir fassen bei
Nonnos und sehr alteriert bei Ovid Sltere griechische Tradi-
tion ^ , kttnnen aber schwerlich eine bestimrate Vorlage mit
einer eindeutigen Handlungsftlhrung erreichen, so scharf die
Konturen im grossen sein mBgen.
Gehen wir nun an die Beschreibung der Flut selber heran, so
failt zunachst ins Auge, dass sie bei Nonnos viel umfangreicher
ist als in den Metamorphosen, die aber daftir auf den postdilu-
vialen Zustand abheben. Nun hat P .Grimal^^' sich dahin ausgespro-
chen, dass Ovid hier ohne Ordnung einzelne Hiniaturbilder neben-
einanderstelle, ohne dass ein (Iberzeugendes Gesar.itbild daraus
entstSnde, und R. Grahay ' hat denselben Eindruck der Viel-
faitigkeit ohne Einheit, die ihn an Theater und Kino gemahnt;
er betont besonders, dass der Dichter seinen Standpunkt bald




tlber bald unter Wasser nehrae . VJShrend Grimal darin einen
Mangel Ovids und seiner Zeit erblickt, den er mit dem bekannten
Landschaftsmosaik von Palestrina zu illustrieren sucht, ist
Grahay darauf aus , darin wie in vielem andern Barockismus zu
erkennen. Man wird daran erinnert , dass manche Beurteiler das
gesamte VJerk der Metamorphosen in diesem Lichte betrachten,
wenn sie as ftir eine Serie von Epyllien ausgeben; so gesehen
rtlckt es dann unter den HSnden d'Ippolitos an die Dionysiaka
des Nonnos heran, die Abel-Welmanns als eine starker KohSrenz
entbehrende Kette von Erz^hleinheiten (wie sie vorsichtiger
53)
statt des problematischen Ausdrucks Epyllion sagt) ansieht
Diesen Mangel an Einheitlichkeit mtiht sie sich nun als Charak-
teristikum der spStantiken Uebergangszeit darzutun, bis v/ir
genau auf der letzten Seite zu unserer Ueberraschung erfahren,
dass viele Merkmale, v;enn auch in minder deutlicher AusprSgung,
sich von der hellenistischen Literatur (z.b. Kallimachos) bis
zu Nonnos verfolgen lassen, Merkmale, die am besten unter D'Ippo-
litos Begriff 'perdita della visione d'insieme' zu subsumieren
seien. So reichen sich im Zeichen des Strukturalismus die Jahr-
hunderte eintrSchtig die Hand, Ovid ist gleich Nonnos und Nonnos
gleich Ovid, und irrelevant bleibt, v/as sie selber von ihrem
Uerke dachten, dass der eine nSmlich ein antikallimacheisches
carmen perpetuum schaffen wollte und der andere TiOLHiALa auf
sein Banner schrieb. Doch halten wir uns fUr heute an unser
engeres Thema: v/enn Ovid einzelne ZUge hervorhebt und dabei mal
tlber mal unter IJasser schaut, so ISsst sich das nicht nur bei
ihm und auch bei Nonnos beobachten, sondern ebenso bei Horaz
carm. 1,2,5 ff. und Lykophron 80 ff.: wie hStte es ein Dichter
54)
anders machen sollen? Einen Einfluss der topia der Maler,
v>7ie ihn Grimal annimmt, kann man mit einem einzigen Exemplum
schon deshalb nicht demonstrieren, v/eil das Diluvium in vor-
christlicher Kunst Uberhaupt nicht dargestellt worden ist
Sehen wir etv/as genauer zu, so stellt sich heraus, dass
Ovid doch recht bedacht disponiert. Nachdem der Regen und dann
die Ueberflutung durch die VJasserlSufe eingesetzt haben und
56
)
alsbald alles ein einziges Meer gev/orden ist , wird zun^chst
die Situation derer geschildert, die zu Schiff umherirrten,
dann die Invasion der Seetiere, weiterhin die Notlage der Land-
tiere und endlich in vier abschliessenden Versen zusammen-
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fassend die allgeraeine Vernichtung; so gibt er zunSnchst in
ausgev/Shlten Ztigen eine Vorstellung von der Verkehrung der ge-
wohnten VerhSltnisse und konstatiert dann das gSnzliche Verder-
ben aller auf Erden. Er vermeidet es aber, den grausigen Endzu-
stand iin einzelnen vor Augen zu stellen, recht ira Gegensatz zu
den christlichen Bildern, deren Phantasie sich neben der Ret-
tung der Frommen in der Arche auf den Untergang der Bfisen in
den Fluten konzentriert
.
Man hat bedauert, dass Ovid kein Mit-
leid mit den Opfern Sussert, und darait die wohlfeile Vermutung
57 )
verbunden, Vergil wtirde es anders genacht haben
. Aber wie in
der Genesis verdienen die Bflsewichter ja kein Mitleid, das den
Eindruck der Strafhoheit Jupiters gestflrt hStte ; Platon v/tirde
es schv/erer gehabt haben, den Untergang der athenischen Ideal-
bUrger zugleich mit den (ibermUtigen Leuten von Atlantis er-
trSglich zu raachen. Von Schadenfreude an verdientem Ungltick
ISsst Ovid jedoch nichts sptlren. So v/ollen wir seine HinnanitSt
vor dem tlblichen Vorwurf der Grausamkeit bewahren: man erinnere
sich, dass die andern Gtttter ihr Bedauern kundgegeben hatten
(V. 246 ff.)/ und vergleiche die Parallele in der Geschichte
von Philemon und Baucis; auch hier verliert der ErzShler kein
VJort der Teilnahme am Geschick der Ertrunkenen, aber die beiden
Alten erfasst eine Regung des Erbarmens (8,69G).
Zieht man nun Nonnos heran, so hat man den Eindruck eines
ISssigen Durcheinanders , in dem das Los der Menschen zwischen-
hinein V. 27 9 ff . gar kein Extrem mehr bildet. Es hStte das
allerdings auch nicht in der Stossrichtung der ErzShlung gele-
gen, da die Katastrophe auf die Bestrafung der Erde und nicht
der Menschheit abzielt. So ist denn das Ganze auch aufgelockert
durch verschiedene Episoden, in denen alle mOglichen Personen
in pointierten Situationen unter den verSnderten Bedingungen
vorgeftihrt werden, Personen, die mit der Sage eigentlich nicht
das Gering ste zu tun hatten. Schliesslich tauchen V. 292 ff.
und schon zv/ischendurch noch Nereiden auf, die auf Tritonen
reiten, and Shnliche V7esen, die damals nichts anderes taten als
gewfihnlich; hier wird dem Nonnos eine der Sage eigene Schv/ierig-
keit ebensowenig bewusst wie fast alien andern, die sich gar
nicht wundern, dass die Flut den Seetieren tiberhaupt keine Todes-
gefahr bringen konnte. Bei Nonnos scheint es tiberhaupt nicht so
schrecklich zuzugehen, sondern es v;irkt fast amdsant, dass alles
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mal grtindlich ausser Rand und Band gerSt. VJenn das V7asser V.370
6uavL(pov ist, so ist hier nicht etwa gemeint, dass es beschneit
gewesen v/Sre , sondern das Wort ist nach Analogie von VKpeTdc,
gebraucht, womit Nonnos schlechthin ein Unv/etter zu bezeichnen
liebt, vor allem gerade die Sintflut , aber auch andere Flu-
ten, wSre es auch nur Jupiters Goldregen. An GetOse aller Art
ISsst er es nach seiner VJeise auch nicht fehlen, wShrend Ovid
ein einziger Krach genUgt (fragor V. 269)
.
Vl&re Nonnos von Ovid abhSngig, so hStte er sich erstaunlich
wenig an ihn gekehrt. Es sind nur wenige Koinzidenzen, die
D'Ippolito 225 ff. beibringt, und selbst da gibt es, wie der
italienische Gelehrte nicht flbersieht, noch insofern einen
nicht unerheblichen Unterschied, als die Mitwirkung Neptuns
bei Ovid V. 283 ff. schon vor der Flut akut wird und bei Nonnos
V. 373 ff. (ebenso 13,536 ff.) erst hinterher. Aber dass (Iber-
haupt der Meergott beigezogen wird, ist allerdings ein Konsens
der beiden Autoren, der auffallen muss, v/enn man sich bewusst
bleibt, dass es von Haus aus Jupiter allein ist, der die Flut
entfesselt und dann auch wieder beendet. Auch bei Ovid verfolgt
der entztlrnte Hiininelsherr seine ureigene Sache, und bei Nonnos
ist es nicht anders: dass er das Geschehen erst in Gang setzen
kann, nachden die Sterne die geeignete Position eingenoramen
59)haben, ist spezifisch nonnianisch und ftir uns leicht abzu-
streifen. Neptun macht aber den Regengott gar keine Konkurrenz,
sondern bleibt in seinem eigenen Bereich . Bei Nonnos fUhlt
er sich zunSchst sogar so tiberflUssig, dass er verSrgert seinen
Dreizack hinwirft (V. 288 ff.), und erst zura Schluss tritt er
mit seinem Instrument in Aktion, als es gilt, den Fluten durch
Sprengung der Berge frei en Ablauf zu ermOglichen. Auch bei
Ovid hat er nur dafUr zu sorgen, dass die V7asser Uber die Ufer
treten, und sie spSter v/ieder zur Ordnung zu bringen (V. 330 f.),
So ist es vOllig normal, denn er ist von jeher sowohl in seiner
griechischen wie in seiner rftmischen Vergangenheit auch Patron
des Silsswassers gewesen; fttr Ueberschv/emmungen ist er sogar be-
sonders zustSndig . Nun ISsst aber aufhorchen, dass er bei
Nonnos unter all den Stellen, v;o er den Dreizack hStte ansetzen
kfinnen, gerade den thessalischen "Felsen" spaltet, d.h. Ossa
6 2)
und Olympi voneinander trennt und so das Tempetal schaf f t ;
durch Herodot 7,129 v/issen v;ir bekanntlich, dass der Volksglaube
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in diesem PhSnomen das VJerk Poseidons sah. Ja, das Ereignis
ist auch in den Zusammenhang der Sintflut gesetzt worden, denn
6 31bei Apollodor 1,47 erfahren wir , dass "damals" die Berge in
Thessalien auseinandertraten. Gewiss wird man das bei dem Mytho-
graphen auf einen frtiheren Zeitpunkt verlegen, als es der ist,
den Nonnos im Auge hat, aber diese Differenz Iflsst sich leicht
erklSren, denn er oder eher sein Autor hat eine andere Tradition
damit verkntlpft: er stellt sich vor, dass durch den Spalt zwi-
schen den Bergen "raitten hindurch" die Fluten abliefen, und so
lasst er tiberhaupt alle Wasser eCe PuOlouq ueuOucovaQ verstrOmen
(V. 379, vgl. 13,537). Diese "tiefen SchlUnde" (Th. v. Scheffer)
sind aus der antiken Vorstellung zu erklSren, v/onach sich unter
der ganzen Erde vielfache HohlrSume hinziehen, die eine Kommuni-
kation der GewSsser wie ihrer Gottheiten erlauben. V7ir wollen
darauf jetzt nicht eingehen, denn f(lr uns ist einstweilen nur
dies wichtig, dass die Sagentradition sich ISngst darum gektlm-
mert hatte, wohin das viele VJasser denn eigentlich verschwunden
C.A\
war ^ . In Athen gab es ira Heiligtum des olympischen Zeus ein
xdaua,in das die Flut abgezogen sein sollte , und auch in
Hierapolis existierte ein x<icn-La uiya., das freilich nach Lukians
Versicherung zu seiner Zeit viel zu klein war, als dass es
fifi)
seine Aufgabe hStte erfUllt haben kOnnen
VJir haben somit Nonnos' kurze Angaben aus griechischer Tra-
dition verifiziert und uns dabei weit von Ovid entfernt, viel
weiter, als dass er noch als Quelle in Betracht kommen kOnnte
,
so ttberraschend die eine fltichtige Uebereinstimraung im Ausdruck
sein mag. VJenden wir uns vollends der GOtterszenerie zu, mit
der Ovid Anfang und Ende der Flut ausgestaltet , so wird der
Abstand noch grOsser. War Zeus als u^tloq sich selbst genug,
um die Erde in Uasser zu versenken und nachher wieder auftauchen
zu lassen, und nahm er hOchstens Neptuns Hilfe in Anspruch, so
hat Ovid noch andere gttttliche VTesen hinzugestellt und Bilder
geschaffen, die bei Nonnos nicht ihresgleichen haben. Offenbar
bedurfte er hier der Inspiration durch eine griechische Quelle
nicht mehr. Dass Okeanos bei Nonnos V. 224 f. Zeus bittet, die
Flammen zu lOschen, ist ein Residuum der Phaethongeschichte,
das aus dem von G. Knaack wiedergewonnenen alexandrinischen
Gedicht stammt, wie der Zusammenklang mit Philostr. imag. 1,11
beweist^^^. Ovid hat das Motiv 2,272 ff. in seinem ursprtinglichen
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Zusanunenhange, aber da war es Tellus, die Jupiter in ihrer Ver-
zv;eiflung anrief; Nonnos konnte sie in diesem Falle nicht brau-
chen, da gerade sie es war, der nach seiner persOnlichen Version
69
)
die Strafaktion gait ; wo kein solcher Hinderungsgrund vorlag,
hat sich derselbe Dichter ohne weiteres ihrer Intervention be-
dient (22,274 ff .)
.
Die Omnipotenz des Wettergottes erscheint bei Ovid dadurch kaum einge^-
schrcinkt, dass er sich der Zustimmung des Gtttterkonzils versichert hatte.
Man kann zweifeln, ob das bereits in griechischer Tradition vorgebildet war,
denn Ovid war soviel dem himmlischen Senat schuldig, wShrend die platoni'-
sche Aristophanesrede freieren Vorstellungen huldigte. Kann also der non-
nianische Zeus den Regen wie vorher die Blitze aus eigener Kraft schicken,
so bedient sich der ovidische der Hilfe des Notos, der als furchtbarer DSmon
geschildert ist (V. 264 ff.). Nonnos bleibt beim Gewohnten: er fUhrt keine
Personifikation ein, und wShrend Jupiter bei dem Rttmer die drei andern
Winde zurUckhSlt, ISsst er die vier alle zusammen toben (6,286 f
.
, auch
12,61), ohne der discordia fratrum zu gedenken, die Ovid 1,56 ff. so tref-
fend hervorgehoben hatte . Wir lesen eine Beschreibung des Notos , die von
Wilkinson und Lee kritisiert worden ist; der letztere bemSngelt, dass
das Dunkel, das sein Antlitz bedeckt, den Betrachter eigentlich daran hindern
mllsste, die Details seiner Erscheinung zu erkennen, so wie Ovid sie schil-
dert. Ob unter dem pechschwarzen Nebel das Bild des zerfliessenden und ver-
schwinimenden Windgottes wirklich leidet oder ohne diese Finsternis viel zu
wenig unheildrohend sein wUrde, mag unerttrtert bleiben; BOmer hat zu V.265ff.
jedenfalls mit Recht eingewandt, dass der Dichter grOssere Freiheit ge-
niesst als der Maler. Die Phantasie des Lesers wird angeregt, sich den DS-
mon vorzustellen, auch wenn die Kunst nicht alles adSquat wiedergeben kOn-
nte. Aber ein neckischer Zufall will es, dass auf dem vielbesprochenen Re-
lief der MarcussSule in Rom, das das bertihmte Regenwunder vorfUhrt , der
nasse Gott so dargestellt ist, dass man mit Fug vermuten darf , unsere Ovid-
stelle habe den Bildhauer angeregt. Er ist ganz von Wasser umf lessen, Haar
und Bart triefen und die weitausgebreiteten Arme sehen tatsSchlich so aus,
als ob sie mit den HSnden die Wolken auspressten, wShrend die grossen trop-
fenden Fltigel im Hintergrunde zerrinnen. Nebel und Dunkelheit konnten nicht
ausgedriickt werden, und ob der Gesichtsausdruck des den ROmern so hilfreichen
Gottes schrecklich ist, dartlber liest man in den Beschreibungen des Reliefs
recht Verschiedenes; aber trotzdem ist die Kongenialitat mit Ovid gar nicht
zu verkennen.
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Auch Neptun bleibt bei Ovid nicht so blass wie bei Nonnos. Als es gilt,
den alten Zustand wiederherzustellen, beschwOrt der Lateiner eine Szene
von ahnlicher Lebendigkeit wie die vergilische, wo der Gott mit seinem
Quos ego die NaturkrSfte zur Ordnving zwingt. Anders als bei Nonnos legt
Neptun den Dreizack ruhig nieder, denn jetzt muss er bes^ftigend auf die
Wasser wirken. Zudem ruft er Triton herbei, der mit seinem Horn zum RUckzug
blast: auch ihm tropft der Bart vor N^sse, und mit den Muscheln, mit denen
sein Leib tiberwachsen ist, tlbertrifft Ovid alle Bilder, die ihn hSchsten-
72)
falls mit Schuppen zeigen . Mit dem drOhnenden Ton seines Horns hat aber
die adATXLY^ nichts zu tun, mit der Zeus bei Nonnos das Unwetter an-
kdndigt (V. 231) , denn damit bringt er DonnerschlSge hervor wie Ofters in
den Dionysiaka . Bei Hor. carm. 1,2,2 ff. darf man an Wintergewitter
denken, und bei Ovid verursacht Notus einen fragor (V. 269) , die Muschel-
h5rner der Tritonen ( k6x^og) aber werden bei Nonnos 274 selber ein Spiel
der Winde. Am dtlrftigsten kommt bei ihm jedoch die Hauptperson, Deucalion,
weg: ziemlich unmotiviert geistert er auf einmal, vom p6o£ r)ep6cpOLTO£
(13,527) in die Htthe gehoben, auf seinem automatisch sich bewegenden Schiff
dahin; man weiss nicht, von wannen er kommt und wohin er fahrt, bis er
zum guten Schluss seine Anwesenheit damit verrSt, dass HSuser gebaut,
StSdte gegrtlndet und Strassen angelegt werden.
Stellt man Ovids Motivik in den Zusammenhang der ganzen Tradition, so
springen derart nahe Aehnlichkeiten ins Auge, dass der allgemeine Zusammen-
hang sich von selber herstellt, auch ohne dass spezielle AbhSngigkeiten
nachzuweisen wSren. Man kann kaum versucht sein, die Motive bei ihm grund-
sStzlich anders anzusehen als in jeder beliebigen Quelle sonst. Wenn v.
Albrecht das offenbar von manchem geteilte Empfinden Sussert, die bunten
74)
Einzelheiten kontrastierten merkwtlrdig mit dem Hypsos , so kann man Ovid
nicht wohl allein damit lassen. Es scheint mir gar so Ubel nicht, an Hand
der oben zitierten Arbeit von H. Hohl die Ftllle von EinfSllen zu beobachten,
mit denen KUnstler besonders im 16. /17. Jahrhundert die Situation der Men-
schen bei der biblischen Sintflut illustriert haben; wie sich da jeder zu
retten sucht, kann man nur dann lustig finden, wenn man der Genesis nicht
mehr glaubt. Jemand, der in Ermangelung eines Nachens sein Pass besteigt,
war sicher nicht komisch gemeint, solange man sich bewusst blieb, dass er
bald entseelt dahintreiben wird. Nun hat Ovid eine grosse Wasserkatastrophe
durchaus als MOglichkeit in Vergangenheit oder Zukunft ansehen kOnen; mag
er solches Unheil leichter genommen haben als Horaz oder gar sein Bewunderer
75)
Seneca, so ist doch unbegreiflich, wie E.J. Bernbeck in seiner Darstel-
l\ing, die K. Zarnewski unvergleichlich nennt und A.M. Betten in einfUhlsamen
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VerstSndnis verfolgt , von A bis Z eine von Grund auf unserittse Groteske
finden konnte. Vor allem geht es nicht an, wenn man ihm den Ernst abspricht,
fUr Horaz daraus keine Konsequenz zu ziehen, der carm. 1,2 in der gleichen
Tradition steht. Er beschwBrt den Princeps, das besorgte Volk nicht im
Stich zu lassen, und charakterisiert die Lage mit den Schnee- und Hagel-
wettern, mit denen Jupiter die Stadt so schrecklich heimgesucht hat, dass
man die Wiederkunft der Sintflut fdr Rom und die Menschheit befUrchtete.
Drei Ztlge sind es, mit denen er diese Aussicht ausmalt: Proteus ftihrte sein
Getier auf die hohen Berge, Fische verfingen sich in den Wipfeln der Ulmen,
wo einst die Tauben nisteten, und angstvoll schwamm das Wild auf den weiten
Wassern. Diese Ztige haben bei Ovid alle ihre Aequivalente, und V. 296 ist
mit der Nennung gerade der Ulmen so nahe bei Horaz, dass man in diesem
besonderen Fall einmal die Benutzung der Vorlage durch den Jtingeren er-
schliessen mtlsste, wenn sie sich nicht von selber verstUnde. Der gleiche
Motivkomplex liegt auch bei Lykophron 79 ff. vor: es ist jedoch, wie K.
77)
Ziegler mit Recht urteilt, "ganz unwahrscheinlich" , dass wir damit die
78)
gemeinsame Quelle hStten ; vielmehr ttffnet sich der Blick auf eine uns
grossenteils verlorene Tradition, die wir nicht nach dem einen Ovid ab-
schStzen kOnnen. Auch Nonnos widmet eine Reihe von Versen (265 ff.) der
Verwirrung in der Tierwelt, aber doch bei aller Aehnlichkeit mit Ovid in
einer gewissen Hinsicht eigenstSndig. Denn wShrend sich die Dichter sonst
darauf beschrSnkten, das Vordringen der Seewesen und die Bedrohung der Land-
fauna zu kennzeichnen, teilt Ovid V. 304 mit, dass der Wolf unter den Scha-
fen schwimmt. Auch Nonnos ISsst Tiere zusammentreffen, die nicht mitein-
ander vereinbar sind, aber es handelt sich bei ihm ausschliesslich um sol-
79)
che, die nur unter diesen abnormen VerhSltnissen sich begegnen konnten ,
nSmlich Seelttwen mit LandlOwen, den Delphin mit dem Eber, den Kraken mit
dem Hasen und reissende Bestien mit Fischen. Wolf und Schaf aber leben von
jeher in demselben Ambiente, ohne je zu einer friedlichen Koexistenz zu
kommen. Die AbnormitSt der ZustSnde ist hier somit so pointiert, dass nicht
nur die Sussere Situation geSndert ist, sondern auch Lebensgesetze ungliltig
geworden sind, die sonst keine Ausnahme zulassen. Nonno hatte fUr dieses
Motiv keinen Sinn, da er mehr auf das Phantastische aus war; aber dass er
seine Pointen gerade aus Ovid entwickelt hStte, ist denkbar unwahrschein-
lich. Er macht ja auch die Kumulation der Anomalie nicht mit, die Ovid
V. 296 vornimmt, indem der an der Ulme hSngende Fisch von einem schiffenden
Menschen angetroffen wird.
Ovid wie Nonnos haben of fenbar eine griechische Quelle ge-
teilt, die selber ihr eigenes GeprSge gehabt haben muss. V7ie
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nun im Diluvium die alte Tierfeindschaft aufgehoben ist, so
auch in den paradiesischen ZustSnden der Urzeit ' und einiger-
raassen noch in gev/issen Keiligttimern des Orients ^ . Sonst aber
bleibt das seit 11.22,262 ff. ein Ding der UnraOglichkeit und
82
)
R'i)kann als sogenanntes Adynaton bis zu Archilochos ^ zurtick-
verfolgt werden, und zwar in der einfachen Form, dass Landtiere
ihren Platz mit Delphinen tauschen; ebenso ist es bei Herodot
5,92 und Shnlich noch bei Rufin. Anth. Pal. 5, 18. An zv/ei dieser
Stellen handelt es sich darum, dass das Undenkbare denkbar wird,
nachdem etwas ganz Unerwartetes eingetreten ist, bei dem Parier
eine Sonnenfinsternis in Konkurrenz rait einer Ueberraschung,
die dem sprechenden Vater seine Tochter bereitet hat, und bei
dem Epigrammatiker sein Uebergang von der Knaben- zur Frauen-
liebe; bei Ilerodot aber wird eine noch nicht erfolgte Eventua-
litat, die Einsetzung von Tyrannen durch die Lakedaimonier in
den StSdten ihrer Bundesgenossen, ftir so ausgeschlossen erklSrt
wie die Ungeheuerlichkeiten einer Perversion selbstverstSndlicher
Naturgegebenheiten. Es v/Sre einLeichtes, die Alteration der
84)Lebensbedingungen von Tieren mit und ohne das Tauschmotiv
und (Iberhaupt die Verv/irrung von Land, Meer und Kimmel, die
85)das Diluvium herbeiftihrt , an weiteren Adynata zu illustrieren,
aber das mag fflr jetzt unterbleiben. Wo die Umkehrung der be-
stehenden VerhSltnisse der Fauna ihren ursprtinglichen Platz
hat, wird man kaum fragen dtirfen: soviel sieht man aber, dass
das Sintflutmotiv eng mit dem Adynaton zusammengehflrt und da-
durch auch mit der Fabel, in der das Tierfriedensmotiv zu Hause
86
)
ist? ein magisch-religittser Hintergrund ist deutlich zu sptiren
Der Zusamraenhang liegt rudimentSr auch bei Koraz vor, insofern
das Volk ftlrchtet, dass nun nach den Unv/etterkatastrophen sogar
das Zeitalter der Pyrrha wiederkehren kttnne, aber es ist doch
wie bei Archilochos die andere Sorge, die mit dem Naturgeschehen
konkurriert, so freilich, dass die lioffnung auf Augustus domi-
niert. Nach allem ist es also nicht gerade probabel, fflr Ovid
eine Ausnahmestellung zu postulieren und dann auch Horaz in Mit-
leidenschaft zu ziehen. Bernbeck entschuldigt dessen angebliche
spielerische Vorstellungen freilich als Ausdruck tibermUtiger
Dankbarkeit und Lebenslust nach glUcklich tiberstandener Gefahr
und als Ausfluss freudiger Zuversicht auf Augustus; bei Ovid
mUsse das anders sein, denn sein Zusammenhang lasse eine andere
Stimmung erwarten. VJer in aller Uelt stellt dann den Zusammen-
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hang eigentlich her, der Kritiker oder der Autor?
Wir kOnnen (iber solche Auslassungen leichten Fusses hinweggehen, aber
die Sache ist auch fllr uns noch nicht ganz ausgestanden. Denn Horaz scheint
ja epist. 2,3,30 glattweg zu verurteilen, was er sich frtlher erlaubt hatte.
Aber dort geht es, soweit man sieht, um die Einheitlichkeit kUnstlerischer
Vorstellung, die kein Uebermass an Variation gestattet und somit normaler-
weise gewahrt sein will; dagegen schafft die Flut abnorme VerhSltnisse, fUr
die keine Kegel mehr gilt: der Dichter musste in diesem Fall also monstra
beschw5ren, denn das Prodigiale war in solchem Zusammenhang unentbehrlich.
Man denke sich nun, Ovid hStte diese Motive in einer umfassenden Beschreib-
ung totaler Umwaizung weggelassen; wUrde der aufmerksame Leser sie nicht
haben vermissen mtissen, besonders wenn sie ihm von Horaz her so oder Shnlich
noch vor Augen standen? Hat Ovid sie also aufgenonimen , so war er des Vor-
gSngers auch eingedenk: falls man ihn also nicht ernst nimmt, kann man
eigentlich nicht umhin zu folgern, dass er parodieren wollte, und wen dann
sonst als eben Horaz I Damit wSren wir denn mitten in dem heute so beliebten
Trend, der sich einstellt, sobald man sich mit den wirklich witzigen Pointen
und Geschichten der Metainorphosen nicht begntigt, sondern allerorten gleich
87)
Unernst des Dichters wittert . Due 36 legt dies Verfahren mit einer gera-
dezu entwaffnenden Offenheit bloss, indem er, ausgerechnet ftlr unsern Fall,
folgendermassen schliesst: wenn Ovid so ernst wSre wir Horaz, dann wSre er
geschmacklos, das darf er aber nicht sein, also ist er nicht ernst. Es kOn-
nte schwerlich deutlicher werden, dass diese Interpretationsweise, zur Me-
thode ausgewachsen, nur ein fortgesetztes Ssthetisches Urteil von einer
Siobjektivitat ist, die fUr niemand Verbindlichkeit hat.
gg\
Es ISsst sich hCiren, wenn man mit v. Albrecht einen "Schwebezustand
zwischen Ernst und Heiterkeit" in den Metamozphosen annimmt, aber neben den
heiteren Stellen, die es ja zweifellos glUcklicherweise in dem Werk gibt,
haben so gut wie alle Kritiker auch solche Partien zugestanden, die absolut
89)
ernst sind , seien es nur wenige seien es viele und gar mehr, als ihnen
eigentlich recht sein kttnnte. So kommt es denn in praxi doch dahin, dass
zwei Gruppen wie Feuer und Wasser sich scheiden und immer wieder ausgemacht
werden muss, woran wir im einzelnen Fall denn sein sollen. Auch bei Galinsky
liegt das eine und das andere meht nebeneinander als ineinander , obwohl er
theoretisch Ovids Geschichten bitonal oder gar polytonal nennt und mit einem
ciceronischen Ausdruck eine perpetua festivitas im ganzen Werk xind so auch
90)in der Diluviumpartie (S. 183 f.) ausgebreitet findet . Aber hat das nicht
91)
schon ISngst viel netter Emile Ripert gerade mit Bezug auf die Sintflut
gesagt, Ovid mache es auch bei einem solchen Gegenstand immer noch mttglich,
geistreich zu sein, vor allem aber Maler und Meister des Zierats zu bleiben:
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Ovide n'est pas tres emu, on le sent, on le salt, on ne lui demande pas
de I'etre. Man kann niemand verschreiben, mit welchen Augen er persttnlich
die Metamorphosen lesen soil, aber darauf sollte man doch achten, wann und
wieweit der Dichter selber einer leichteren Stimmung entgegenkommt. Viel-
leicht lohnt sich fllr uns noch ein schneller Blick auf Nonnos , den Cadoni
108 freddo e pesante di notazioni astronomiche schilt: aber bringt nicht
gerade er die Situation ins Drollige und unterscheidet sich von Ovid in
der Weise, dass jener nur solche Paradoxe inszeniert, die zum Thema gehttren,
dieser aber mythische Personen ins Diluviiim versetzt, die eigentlich gar nichts
damit zu tun haben? Pan sucht Echo, die fUrchtet,statt seiner dem Poseidon
in die Hand zu fallen, Alpheios trifft auf der Suche nach Galateia den Nil
und stachelt Pyramus ' Eifersucht auf Thisbe an.' An sich entspricht es seiner
Art, allerlei Sagen, die ihm gerade present sind, ohne Not andeutungsweise
anzubringen, und was er nicht recht auszuftlllen weiss, durch Nester von
Anspielungen auf fremde ZusammenhSnge bunt zu gestalten, sofern es ihm wirk-
sam scheint. Die Sintflut musste ihn mit ihren unendlichen MBglichkeiten
besonders reizen, aber glaubt man, Ovid hStte sich nicht auch gehen lassen
k5nnen, statt seine Meisterschaft in der Zurdckhaltung zu zeigen?
Ein warnendes Zeichen sollte es sein, das im Altertum niemand Ovids
Schilderung fUr humoristisch gehalten hat. Jedenfalls kann man dafUr nicht
92)Seneca ins Feld ftihren . In dem imposanten Abschnitt nat. quaest. 3 ,27-30
findet der Philosoph die Schilderung des poeta ingeniosissimus durchaus
einem Ereignis adSquat, das ftlr den Stoiker eine fatale Realitat war und
93)
keine Phantasie,mit der er ungebunden hStte spielen kfinnen. H. Levy hat
die zwei Telle der Partie unterschieden, erst das Kapitel 27, das die Kata-
strophe im PrSsens vorftlhrt, und dann die naturwissenschaftliche ErklSrung,
die bald auch das eigentlich zu erwartende Futurum verwendet (ab 29,4 ff.
30,4 ff.). Merkwtlrdig ist aber, dass im ersten Teil das PrSsens sich zeit-
weilig ins PrSteritum wandelt. Seneca denkt also unwillktlrlich an eine Flut
der Vergangenheit, und tatsSchlich zitiert er in beiden Teilen Ovid-verse,
um die Gewalt des unentrinnbaren VerhSltnisses anschaulich zu machen. Nur
der eine V. 304 fordert 27,13 f, seine Kritik heraus, well es sich nicht
gehBre, bei einem solchen Unheil vom Schicksal der Wttlfe und Schafe zu re-
den: non est res satis sobria lascivire devorato orbe terrarum. Ausgespro-
chen Oder nicht, Senecas Autoritat hat dahin gewirkt, dass man sich seinen
Tadel zueigen gemacht und mit dem einen Vers auch dessen Umgebung in dubio-
ses Licht gebracht hat. So hat Galinsky 183 f. gefunden, dass die dignified
description in den gewohnten Unernst abgleite; fUr Frecaut 12 f. 22 f.wird
das Ganze zu Barock und Manierismus, wobei es schwer fSllt, diese modernen
Begriffe ad hoc zu definieren. Bernbeck sieht nur groteske Uebertreibungen.
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Und doch hat Levy darauf hingewiesen, dass m dem inkriminierten Vers
das Tierfriedensmotiv vorliegt; muss man denn nicht daran denken, zu welcher
Wfirde es aufsteigen konnte? Wir kennen es aus so vielen ernsten, ja reli-
giOsen ZusammenhSngen, dass man es bei Ovid nicht einfach lustig nehmen
kann. Unter ganz aussergewOhnlichen UmstSnden ist aufgehoben, was sonst
natdrlich ist; ein Motiv, das einen Paradieszustand bezeichnete, durfte
auch in einer Sussersten Notsituation charakterisieren, dass das Unglaub-
liche eintrat. Nun meint Seneca 3,27,14 allerdings, Schwimmer wSren von
der Gewalt der Fluten gleich fortgerissen worden: aber dieser Einwurf
95)
scheint FrSnkel 173,17 mit Recht pedantisch , und vielleicht ist er auch
Senecas eigener Darstellung nicht recht adSquat, die mehr auf ein allmShli-
ches Ansteigen als einen pltttzlichen Einbruch des Wassers herauskommt ; so-
viel Zeit blieb jedenfalls, dass Deucalion und andere noch Fahrzeuge flott-
machen konnten. Lassen wir der Sage wie der Dichtung ihre UnbekUmmertheit
und verweisen nur darauf, dass auch Lykophron schwimmende Menschen erwShnt;
es ist eben verkehrt, Ovid jeweils isoliert zu sehen. So darf man denn
auch als Folie notieren, dass das wirklich groteske und der Situation unan-
gemessene erotische Moment, das Lykophron 85 nach Ausweis einiger bekannter
Adynata der Tradition entnommen hat, von Ovid in weisem Verzicht (Iber-
gangen ist.
Seneca betrachtet die poetische Schilderung von der Sache her, wie sie
96)
sich ihm nun einmal darstellt : das Tierfriedensmotiv ist fUr ihn nicht
etwa komisch, sondern ungehbrig und pueril. Ovids Art aber ist es bekannt-
97)
lich, jeder Situation die Momente abzugewinnen , die sie hergibt . Unge-
wtthnliche Umstcinde bringen UngewBhnliches mit sich, und wo wSre eine ge-
eignetere Gelegenheit dafUr als das Diluvium! E. Lefevre hat die Bedeutung
des Paradoxen fUr die rBmische Literatur der frUhen Kaiserzeit und so auch
98)fUr Ovid herausgestellt , und in der Tat ist dieser Begriff dazu angetan,
von der llbertriebenen Suche nach Humor abzulenken und der oft so quSlenden
Frage die Relevanz zu nehmen, ob es Ovid ernst sei mit dem, was er uns sagt,
Oder nicht. Das Paradoxe kann erschtltternd wirken und auch auf dem Wage
zum Lustigen sein, aber es grenzt an literarische Metaphysik, allemal ge-
nau ausmachen zu wollen, wie es Ovid dabei zumute war. Auch darauf kommt es
nicht an, ob er wirkliche VorgSnge zu schildern tlberzeugt war, so gem er
sich kritisch gab, sondern es geht um die Einbildungskraft, mit der sein
poetisches Ingenium jede Situation erlebte, auch wenn sie noch so irreal war.
So sehr nun die Ueberschwemmung diese Imagination erregen musste, viel-
leicht noch mehr wurde sie von dem beansprucht, was folgte, und das vunso
eher, als die ganze Geschichte erst damit ihre raison d'etre im Zusammenhang
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des ganzen Werkes gewann. Ueber die VerwUstung, der Deucalion und Pyrrha
nun ausgesetzt waren, wird man nicht so leicht hinwegkommen , wenn man in
dieser Partie nur Humor oder wie Ripert ein pittoreskes Tableau findet.
Ovid bereitet die postdiluviale Szenerie zielbewusst vor: V. 287 ff. schil-
dert er, wie die Kapellen der HSuser mit ihren Heiligttlmern weggesptllt
werden und was an Bauten doch stehen bleibt, Uberflutet wird. "TUrme"
(hohe GebSude) verschwinden im Strudel; bei Lykophron stUrzen auch diese
zusammen, und Nonnos legt alias auf vCllige Neugrtindung an, ohne sich darum
zu ktimmem, was etwa erhalten gewesen war. Ovid aber braucht den Tempel
der Themis und ISsst diesen also noch stehen, wenn auch in desolatem Zu-
stand. Nach Seneca ist alles Bauwerk untersptilt (3,27,6) ; das GemSlde, das
er von dem Weltuntergang im Wasser entwirft, ist von den uns erhaltenen
Schilderungen am intransigentesten und gestattet nur flUchtige Ausblicke
99)
auf einen Neuanfang, den doch auch das stoische Dogma forderte
Der Lauf der Ereignisse war dem Ovid im grossen vorgegeben mit dem
Auftreten Deucalions und Pyrrhas, dem Orakelspruch, den sie erhalten, und
der Erneuerung des Menschengeschlechts aus ihren Steinwtlrfen. Dies Wunder-
motiv stellte eine Metamorphose dar, wenn auch im gegenteiligen Sinne als
die gewbhnlichen Apolithoseis. Man konnte das alles natUrlich als bekannt
voraussetzen. Nonnos ftlhrt den Deucalion also mit seiner automobilen Arche
ein (6,366 ff
.
, vgl. 12,62 f.), aber dass die Menschen neugeschaffen werden
mussten, deutet er nur V. 386 an, indem er sie ctpXLYOVOL nennt. Schon
vorher sagt er, dass der k6oij,OQ axoauOQ geworden und die Serie der
Menschengeschlechter samenlos vom allnShrenden Aion aufgel5st worden wSre,
wenn nicht Zeus ftir die Wiederherstellung der Ordnung gesorgt hStte. So ist
denn von der Restitution der GewSsser durch den vom Allvater beauftragten
Poseidon die Rede und dann gleich von der Grfindung neuer StSdte durch die
wiedererstandenen Menschen; zum Schluss lacht die Natur, und mit den Winden
zusammen durchrudern die Vbgel die Luft. Zu Beginn des 7. Buches hBren wir,
wie Eros die nattlrliche Fortpflanzung zurUckbringt ; aber das Leben ist noch
eine Drangsal, die sich erst wendet, als Zeus auf Zureden des Aion den Dio-
nysos zeugt und damit die Gabe des We ins vorbereitet. Man kann wirklich
nicht sagen, dass sich in diesem Abschnitt Spuren Ovids fSnden, denn selbst
tlber die Eindctmmung der Wasser sagt der Grieche mehr als Ovid. Dieser er-
zShlt dagegen, wie die Menschheit sich erneuert, ehe sie sich auf die alte
Weise fortpflanzen kann, und nicht nur das, auch die Wiedererschaffung der
Tierwelt berticksichtigt er , und zwar so, dass er die Autogenese, die in
der Kosmogonie ihren Stammplatz hat, auf den Moment nach der Sintflut tiber-
trSgt. Das ist freilich nicht seine eigene Leistung, denn bei Diod. 1,10,4
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wird die Ansicht von TiviQ diskutiert, dass nach der Deucalionf lut eine
vttllige Neugeburt aus dem Schosse der Erde erfolgt sei . H^tte Ovid ge-
wollt, so wlirde auch er von baulicher TStigkeit haben erzShlen kOnnen, die
seit alter Zeit zur Sage gehOrte ; in dieser Funktion konnte er den Deu-
calion ja, wenn sonst nirgends, bei Apoll. Rhod. 3,1087 ff. (vgl. 4,266)
finden.
Die ErzShlung des RBmers ISuft (Iberhaupt ganz anders als die des Nonnos.
Die Wiederherstellung des rechten VerhSltnisses von Land und Wasser muss-
ten nach allem, was vorhergegangen war, natUrlich beide bringen, aber Non-
103)
nos sagt nur im Irrealis, dass der Kosmos anoauoc geworden wSre, wenn
Zeus nicht die Ueberschwemmung beseitigt hStte, und dann kann er in der
weiteren Ordnung der Welt fortfahren; so ISsst er das Steinwunder weg, auf
das es Ovid gerade angelegt hat. Ftlr diesen ergibt sich damit die Gelegen-
heit, ja die Notwendigkeit, den Zwischenzustand nach der Beseitigung der
Flut und vor dem Steinwunder ins Auge zu fassen. Einen Ansatz dazu bietet
schon Vergil georg. 1,60 ff. , aber Ovids Anliegen war es, die Psycho-
logie der beiden Ueberlebenden auszugestalten. Otis 88.201 hat in diesem
Abschnitt a world of crystal-clear theodicy gefunden und A. Menzione poeti-
cissima religiosita . Die Theodizee zeigt sich nun aber nicht meht in
der Strafgewalt des httchsten Gottes, sondern umgekehrt in der Belohnung der
Fr5mm.igkeit. Diese pietas, mit der das Urpaar seine Rettung verdient hatte,
bew^hrt sich auch da, wo der problematische Orakelspruch es davon hStte ab-
bringen kCinnen, das Notwendige zu tun. Dabei kommt freilich ein gewisser
Unterschied zwischen den zweien zum Vorschein. Die Frau lehnt sich in ihrem
spontanen Geftlhl gleich dagegen auf, die Gebeine der grossen Mutter hinter
sich zu werfen, aber der Spruch geht ihr doch nicht aus dem Sinn, so wenig
wie dem Mann, der schliesslich die Lttsung des RStsels entdeckt. Dennoch sind
sich beide der Sache nicht sicher und wagen den Versuch, der nun unanst5ssig
106)
ist, nur deshalb, weil er nicht mehr schaden kann
Noch angelegentlicher hat Ovid die Liebe der beiden geschildert, sicher-
lich mit eigenen Farben. Mechthild Freundt hat sie im Sinne ihrer ganzen
Dissertation einfdhlsam behandelt und dargelegt, wie innig das Zusammenge-
hOrigkeitsgeflihl des Paares zum Ausdruck gebracht ist . Auch Boillat 81 ff
.
hebt die pieats in coniugem hervor, zieht sie aber gleich in die unvermeid-
liche Ironie hinab, indem er die Pointe interpoliert, dass Deucalion diese
Pietat nur mangels Auswahlmttglichkeit empfinde. Der um Ovid sonst verdiente
Autor kommt also darauf hinaus, dass die Anrede o femina sola superstes
108)
V. 351 insinuiere, Deucalion h^tte es gerne mal mit einer andern probiert ,
wenn nur eine dagewesen wSre. In Wirklichkeit kann kein Schatten auf die
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gegenseitige AbhSnglichkeit der Gatten fallen: es mag immerhin sein, dass
jemand Deucalions Worte weinerlich findet - ein Eindruck, den Ovid bei sei-
ner Vertiefung in Affekte vielleicht Bfter erwecken kOnnte -, aber wenn es
V. 325 f. heisst: Deucalion de tot milibus unus und Pyrrha de tot milibus
una, so sollte man darin noch nicht einmal blosse Rhetorik spUren.
Die Vereinsamung der beiden ist dem Dichter zu einer wahren Vision ge-
worden. Sie sind gerettet, aber was ftlr ein Dasein konnten sie noch erwar-
tenl Der Erdkreis war inanis (V. 348) oder vacuus, wie Ovid. am. 2,14,12
nach Vergils georg. 1,62 Vorgang sagt. Niemand war da, den sie hStten an-
sprechen kfinnen. Ovid hat davon abgesehen, in einem Zuge ein geschlossenes
Bild der Verheerung zu entwerfen, die die Wasser hinterlassen haben, ein
Bild, das vielleicht allzu bald dem Leser wieder entschwunden wSre, sondern
er hat nur einzelne, aber bezeichnende ZUge angedeutet und weit verteilt,
so dass die verzweifelte Lage sich immer wieder in Erinnerung bringt. Ganz
aufeinander angewiesen, kOnnen Deucalion und Pyrrha nicht einmal sicher
sein, dass die Gefahr wirklich vortlber war, denn noch immer hSngen Wolken
am Himmel (V. 356 f.). Und welche Unwirtlichkeit der Heimat: der Cephisus
fliesst zwar wieder, aber trtibe (370) , die Wipfel der BSume sind kahl, und
wo noch Laub ist, steckt es voll Schlamm , der First des verlassenen
Tempels der Orakelgtittin aber ist gelb von hSsslichem Moos (373 f.). BBmer
meint, in der kurzen Zeit zwischen dem Ende der Flut und dem Erscheinen
Deucalions vor dem Heiligtum kOnne das Moos weder gewachsen noch, wenn ge-
wachsen, durch Austrocknen unansehnlich geworden sein. Ich frage mich, ob
es nicht vielmehr irgendwo losgerissen und dann dort angeschwemmt worden
war. Uebrigens, so sehr es Ovid, wenn es ihm beliebt, auf Zeit und Ort an-
kommt, diesmal erfahren wir Uberhaupt nicht, wie lange die Flut schon her
ist und wieviel Zeit und Kraft die beiden Uebriggebliebenen beim Abstieg
vom Parnass nach Delphi verbraucht haben. Erst recht httren wir nichts von
all dem Schrecklichen, was die einsamen Wanderer unterwegs erblickt haben
mdssen: der Kllnstler, der Ovid war, hat offenbar dem Grausigen keinen Raum
gBnnen wollen, das er doch, wie ihm nachgesagt wird, entweder liebte oder
parodierte. So tun wir wohl besser, v.'enn wir die Verunzierung des Tempel^-
firsts nicht auf das Konto des Humors setzen; dass die Erzeltern sich an-
110)
dachtig Gewand und Haupt mit dem unremen Cephisuswasser besprengen ,
kennzeichnet die nunmehrigen, nie dagewesenen LebensumstSnde, deren Inkom-
moditat man sicher so drtlckend empfinden soil, wie sie in Wirklichkeit gewe-
sen sein mtissten: nicht einmal die sakrale Handlung ISsst sich mehr so voll-
ziehen, wie es geboten w^re. Claudians Roma findet den Tiber per tecta vagiom
durchaus beklagenswert und hat nur ungern Pyrrhas saecula gesplirt ; jeder-
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mann, der auch nur die Ueberschwemmungen der sanften Mosel in den zwanziger
Jahren mit angesehen hat, sei es das Hochwasser selbst sei es die VerwUst-
ungen hinterher, wird Ovids Andeutungen von der desastrttsen Erinnemng
nicht zu trennen vermOgen. Wenn man leichterhand einmal eine Vermutung
aussern darf , so kttnnte Ovid sehr wohl eine der hSufigen und oft ruinttsen
112)
Tibertlberschwemmungen persOnlich beobachtet haben . Es fehlt nur der
Eindruck der Feuchtktlhle, die eine vom Wasser verlassene Behausung noch
lange ausstrOmt.
Wie das losgerissene Moos und die verschlammten B^ume es anschaulich
machen, gibt es keine frische Vegetation mehr, aber auch keine Tierwelt,
es besteht (Iberhaupt fUr Menschen keine ExistenzmOglichkeit. Die Okologische
Ordnung ist zerstttrt, wtirde ein Moderner sagen: aber dieser Gesichtspunkt
wird von Ovid nicht hervorgehoben, und es fehlt auch jeder Hinweis auf die
Auflttsung der Einheit der Natur, die nach neueren Deutungen ein Tragpfeiler
der ganzen Metamorphosenauffassung des Dichters sein soil. Worauf es ihin
ankoitimt, ist die vttllige Verlassenheit zweier Menschen in einer verwgute-
ten Umgebung.
Unter allem, woran sie leiden, gibt es noch etwas, worin sich die ver-
zweifelte Situation kennzeichnet: Deucalion empfindet, dass die trostlose
Landschaft keinen Laut hervorbringt; alta silentia (349) , das ist es, was
(iber allem liegt. Nichts regt und bewegt sich, es sei denn der trlibe dahin-
fliessende Cephisus, und doch hStte auch dieser so schweigsam sein kttnnen
wie der unheimliche Lethon der Libyer bei Lucan 9,355. Es herrscht gewiss
nicht das produktive Schweigen, das der Bonner Kunsthistoriker Paul Clemen
113)
einst gelobt und getlbt hat , aber auch nicht die Ruhe eines nSchtlichen
Waldes, die so beSngstigend wirken kann, obwohl man bestimmt nicht allein
ist und jederzeit etwa das Klopfen eines Spechts zu httren erwarten kann,
es ist nicht einmal die Stummheit einer abgelegenen Gegend, in die viel-
leicht im nSchsten Augenblick ein Ueberfall hineinfahren wird, - nein, es
ist eine Stille, in der Einsamkeit zur Verlassenheit wird, es ist die Oede
114)
des Nichts und die Starre des Todes , die die Flut hinterlassen hat
Vielleicht darf man eine meisterliche Partie der Aeneis zum Vergleich heran-
ziehen, wo Vergil die Flucht des Aeneas mit den Seinen aus dem brennenden
Troja beschreibt . Fast sind sie gerettet, als pltttzlich das GerSusch
von Tritten ertttnt; Anchises ruft entsetzt propinquant: er sieht flammende
Schilde und blitzendes Erz, aber die Gefahr geht vorUber. Mittlerweile ent-
deckt Aeneas jedoch, dass ihm Creusa auf den ungewohnten Fluchtwegen nicht
hat folgen kOnnen : da verliert er die Selbstbeherrschung und stUrtzt,
sie zu suchen, in die Stadt zurtlck. Vergil schafft sich so die Mttglichkeit,
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die VerwUstung anschaulich zu machen, die die Kampfe hinterlassen haben.
Noch nie war Aeneas vor einem Feind in Furcht geraten, auch nicht, als
Anchises die Nahenden ankUndigte , aber jetzt ist er ganz in Schrecken ver-
setzt und schaudert vor jedem Laut und jedeiti Luftzug. So heisst es denn
horror ubique animo, simul ipsa silentia terrent (2,755). Es ist nicht zu
sagen, ob Vergil je ein vergleichbares Erlebnis gehabt haben ktinnte; er
hat jedenfalls die visionSre Kraft, sich in das Grausen inmitten v511iger
ZerstBrung hineinzuversetzen. Ganz kann er freilich den Eindruck des abso-
luten Schweigens nicht durchhalten; vom Prasseln des Feuers darf man ab-
sehen, aber Aeneas sieht nicht nur sein eigenes Haus und das des Priamus
in Flammen, sondern erblickt auch die gefangenen jungen Trojaner und die
Frauen, die auf der Burg samt der Beute gesammelt werden, ja, er erftlllt
das Dunkel mit seinen eigenen Rufen, bis ihm endlich die in Cybeles Gefolge
aufgenommene Gattin als Schatten erscheint und ihn veranlasst, zu den
Gef^rten zurllckzukehren.
Ovid vermochte die Totenstille ganz unbedingt empfinden zu lassen; er
hat das noch an einer andern Stelle getan, da namlich, wo er von Junos Ab-
117)
stieg in die Unterwelt erz^lt . Bekanntlich variiert er dort Vergils
ErzShlung Aen. 7,323 ff. , aber wShrend die HimmelsgBttin hier traditions-
geiriciss zwar zur Erde herniederfShrt, dann aber die von ihr benBtigte Al-
lecto ans Licht heraufbeordert , scheut sie sich bei Ovid gegen alle Regel
nicht, selber das Totenreich zu betreten und Tisiphone drunten ihren Auf-
trag zu geben. So schafft sich der Dichter die Gelegenheit zu einer Be-
schreibung der Unterwelt, in der er sich mit Vergil (und nur mit diesem)
119)
misst, nattlrlich auch mit dem Descensus des Aeneas . Nun heisst das To-
tenreich auch bei dem VorgSnger loca nocte tacentia late (6,265), und die
umbrae sind silentes (6,264. 432) wie von eh und je, aber immerhin heult
der lernSische LBwe erschrecklich (6,288) und bellt ewig der Cerberus (6,
401. 417) , der Phlegethon rollt krachende SteinblBcke (6,551) und der Acheron
rauscht dumpf (6,327); die Stimmen der Krieger sind allerdings dtinn (6,492f.)j
aber die Kinder lassen sich vernehmen wie in der Oberwelt (6,426 f.), und
im Tartarus drOhnen Schiage und Eisen zusammen mit dem Sttthnen der Bestraf-
ten (6,557 ff.), die Furie donnert (6,607), und es erschallt der mahnende
Ruf des Phlegyas (6,619 f.), das Tor kreischt in den Angeln (6,573), Uber-
haupt durchdringt GetBse das Reich der Tisiphone (6,561) , wShrend im Elysium
die Baume rauschen (6,704), der Gesang der Seligen erklingt (6,644ff . ;657)
und die Menge so lautstark ist wie gewohnt (6,753. 865). Man wird also nicht
gerade sagen, dass Vergil die Todesstille wahre, und wollte man auf Homer
zurtlckgehen, so wtlrde man selbst in der Nekyia nicht unbedingte Konsequenz
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feststellen kOnnen. Anders Ovid: er betont gleich von vornherein est via
declivis, funesta nubila taxo ducit ad infernas per muta silentia sedes.
Dies Schweigen, das mit leichtem Pleonasmus betont ist, wird vom Cerberus
spSter bei Junos Eintritt durch ein dreimaliges Aufbellen unterbrochen
(4,451), "im wesentlichen eine Konzession der Tradition gegenllber" (BOmer)
,
sonst aber bleibt der Eindruck ungestttrt; der ganze Passus ist beherrscht
vom Unheimlichen, mehr als vom Schrecklichen, das erst der Anblick der
Furien bringt. Mit der Ueberlegung, dass die "Stadt" der Toten immer Platz
genug hat ftlr den nie abreissenden Strom der NeuankBmmlinge , ist die Wesen-
losigkeit der Schatten und ihres Reiches beklemmend bezeichnet . Man
kann nicht verlangen, dass echter Glaube hinter dieser Schilderung steht:
Ovid malt vielmehr mit unerbittlicher Phantasie die mythische Vorstellung
bis an die Grenze des Nichts aus. Ihm gentigen nur wenige Striche, und so
kttnnte auch die nachdiluviale Welt durch weitere Einzelheiten kaum pa-
ckender werden.
Die Lautlosigkeit hoffnungsbarer Verlorenheit hat ein hellenistischer
Autor auch in einer geographisch durchaus fassbaren Gegend angesiedelt.
Apollonios Rhodios hat zwar den Hadeseingang am bithynischen Meer im Ma-
riandynerland nicht zu einer StStte des Todesschweigens gemacht (2,740),
121)
wohl aber die afrikanische Syrte : da gibt es kein Landtier und keinen
Vogel, geschweige denn ein menschliches Wesen, euKl'iAcp 5fe KaxELXET^O
Txdvxa Ya.A.T*|Vi;i (4,1249). Diese Episode der Argonautenfahrt ist so atem-
beraubend ausgefalien, dass man sich nicht ganz sicher ftihlt, ob Ovid mit
seinem Bilde von der aus den Fluten sich erhebenden Erde, wo zwei Menschen
trostloser Einsamkeit ausgeliefert sind, vielleicht doch einen VorgSnger
gehabt haben kOnnte. Aber man wird seine Konzeption jedenfalls ftir ihn
typisch finden; im engeren Bereich der ftlr uns (iberschaubaren Ueberlie-
ferung von der Sintflut steht sie vBllig fUr sich.
Ueberschaut man diese Ueberlieferung im ganzen, so zeigt,
was wir an Zeugnissen haben, so viele BerUhrungen , dass die
Gemeinsamkeit einer verbreiteten Tradition unverkennbar ist.
Eine bestimmte hellenistische Vorlage jedoch auch nur im Umriss
rekonstruieren zu wollen, wSre ein aussichtsloses Unterfangen;
einen VorgSnger Ovids kBnnen wir nicht einmal namhaft machen.
Selbst Vollgraff in seinem problematischen Buche 99 ff. hat da-
rauf verzichtet, Nikander in diesem Falle entschieden in An-
spruch zu nehmen wie sonst ftir grosse Telle der vier ersten
122)Bflcher
. Lykophron hat zu wenige Verse der Sintflut gewid-
met, als dass man annehmen kftnnte , Horaz oder Ovid oder auch
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Nonnos hStten gerade ihn berticksichtigt. VJer jedoch wie Bern-
beck die Schilderung der Metamorphosen allein von Horaz her-
leiten will, simplifiziert zum grttsseren Lobe Oder Schaden Ovids.
Wo der Koinzidenzen mit griechischer Tradition gerade in Einzel-
heiten so viele sind, ist auch das mythologische Handbuch, das
123)immer noch bemtiht wird , als Quelle Ovids vOllig unzureich-
end; man bedenkt dabei auch zu wenig, dass es ja immer nur ftir
irgend einen Traditionszweig oder bestenfalls mehrere Zweige
steht, woraus es exzerpiert ist, und daher selber, dtirftig wie
es ist, keinen eigenen Stellenwert in der Sagenentwicklung ha-
ben kann. Was die apollodorische Bibliothek Uber die Sintflut
berichtet, reicht nie und nimmer, um Ovids oder Nonnos' ErzSh-
124)lung zu decken. Auf die Rhetorenschule zu rekurrieren , auf
die diesmal sowieso nichts hindeutet, hiesse einen Shnlichen
Umweg machen, denn wieder wUrde sich die Frage stellen, woher
diese denn ihre Kenntnisse geholt hStte.
So beschrSnkt die uns erhaltenen Quellen im Falle des Dilu-
viums auch sind, soviel geben sie, wenn man sie nur gentigend
ausnutzt, immerhin aus , um von dem Motivreichtum einer langen
Ueberlieferung zu fiberzeugen. Damit kOnnen wir aber auf die
Frage, von der wir ausgegangen sind, eine allgemeinere Antwort
geben. FrUher hatte man Ovid und Nonnos von der griechischen
Tradition jeden fdr sich abhSngig gemacht; mittlerweile aber
glaubt man lieber, dass mit der Annahme einer direkten Benutzung
Ovids durch Nonnos die alte ErklSrung erledigt sei. Nun stellen
wir aber, wohin wir auch blicken, griechische Ueberlieferung
fast, von der der Rftmer wie der Grieche abhflngig ist, ohne dass
sie sich gegenseitig tangieren. Das ISsst sich einfach nicht
leugnen und wird auch von niemand geleugnet. Freilich kOnnte
man immer noch behaupten, dass Nonnos neben all seinen Griechen
auch noch den Ovid gelesen und benutzt hStte. Wozu aber nur, wo
125)
es so viel gab, was ihm nSher lag I Wenn er trotzdem so weit
ausgegriffen hatte, ware der Umfang der Entlehnungen erstaunlich
gering. Auf das Gros der Dyonisiaka gesehen, boten die Metamor-
phosen nur wenige Sagen, die sich genealogisch mit Dionysos ver-
binden liessen, und von diesen hat Nonnos in keiner einzigen
den ovidischen Faden wirklich abgesponnen; Motive, die an das
vermeintliche Vorbild erinnern, finden sich viel eher auf ganz
andere Sagen angewandt. Fast tiberall sind wahrhaft schlagende
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Aehnlichkeiten nur sparsam und geringftigig; D'Ippolito hat das
sehr wohl empfunden und sich daher der Auskunft bedient, Nonnos
habe seine AbhSngigkeit von Ovid absichtlich vertuscht ; aber
der Panopolitaner hat doch sicherlich geglaubt, Neues und Bes-
seres bieten zu kttnnen, und so sieht man wirklich nicht ein,
warum er nur mit Griechen, von Homer angefangen, und nicht mit
Rttmern offen konkurrieirt haben sollte nach dem Motto v^olol
Kal opxeyivoLaLV tpiZ,(x)V (25,27).
Vergleicht man vollends die einzelnen Passus miteinander,
die sich (Iberhaupt nebeneinanderstellen lassen, so sind sie
selten relevant; die Koinzidenzen der V/orte ergeben sich manches
Mai einfach aus der Gleichheit der Sachen, und wo die BerUhrung
doch nSher ist, hat der eine fUr sich, was dem andern fehlt,
und umgekehrt. Neue Papyrusfunde werden Nonnos schwerlich fifter
in der Schuld Ovids zeigen, als es bisher den Anschein hat;
im Gegensinne jedoch kOnnen sie geradezu blitzlichtartig wirken.
127)
Der tlberraschendste Griff, den D'Ippolito getan hat , ist
ihm mit dem "leichteren Blitz" (levius fulmen) gegltickt, den
Jupiter aus Rticksicht auf Semele met. 3,305 ff. verwendet und
Nonnos 8,350 andeutungsweise und ganz unverkennbar in dem Rtick-
verv/eis 10,305 erwShnt (oxepoTifiv tXdxeiav) . Aber selbst diese
unleugbare Uebereinstimmung wtirde ftir unser Problem nur dann
bev;eisend sein, wenn dies Motiv unbedingt nach Ehwalds Vermutung
von Ovid erfunden sein mtlsste, was die nachdrtickliche Art der
Einflihrung nicht unbedingt wahrscheinlich macht. Der Sachver-
halt klSrt sich ebensogut unter Annahme eines gemeinsamen Vor-
bildes. Und wie steht es mit folgendem Fall? D'Ippolito 268
hat mit Frttheren zu den Worten der Tellus 2,299 in chaos anti-
quum confundimur als Kontrafakt entgegengestellt , was Nonnos
38,344 den Phosphoros sagen Iflsst tc, xo-os dAAo y^volto, aber
mittlerweile hat sich der Gedanke in der Kosmogonie Ox. Pap.
12 8
)
2816 wiedergefunden , wo der WeltschOpfer (Zeus?) Grenzen
setzt, damit der Kosmos nicht durch Streit der Elemente ins
Chaos zurtickfaile : eg xAoe a5dL u[lywo]l xal ee C[6(p]ov coxa
TiL^ariLOL]. Ob gerade dieses Poem die letzte Quelle sein kOnnte
,
brauchen wir jetzt nicht zu untersuchen; klar ist aber, dass
wir Knaacks Phaethongedicht wieder einmal in sein Recht einzu-
129
)
setzen haben . Nonnos blieb es dabei unbenommen, mit der
ftir ihn notwendigen Aenderung der sprechenden Person das Chaos
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auf den Himmel zu beschranken und so seines eigentlichen Wesens
als einer Konfusion der Elemente zu berauben. Auch ihm liessen
seine griechischen Quellen noch gentigend Bewegungsfreiheit , und
ftir Ovids Originalitat braucht man keine gar zu empfindliche
Einbusse zu beftirchten, zumal da Anzahl und Art der Bertihrungen
mit Nonnos so bescheiden bleiben. Quellengemeinschaft ist die
nSherliegende und einfachere, ja oft unumgSngliche LBsung un-
seres Problems. Wer Nonnos zum Schuldner Ovids macht , muss sich
entgegenhalten lassen, v/as kein anderer als D'Ippolito 27 0,1
selber mit Recht gegen eine Hypothese Haidachers eingewandt hat;
"Di una lettura platonica, mi sembra, Nonno avrebbe conservato,
e volutamente, tracce ben maggiori" . So aber muss man es
geradezu unbegreiflich finden, dass Nonnos so viel und so Be-
merkenswertes und EntwicklungsfShiges , was er bei Ovid antref-
fen konnte, nichtachtend beiseite geschoben haben sollte.
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79) Riemschneider 68 ftihrt solche "paradoxen Verflechtungen" als charak-
teristisch ftlr Nonnos an, aber die Anregung dazu war ihm doch durch die
Tradition gegeben. 80) F. Levy, Phil. 83, 1928,466. BOmer zu V.304.
81) B. KBtting, Mullus, MUnster 1964, 212.
82) E. Dutoit, Le theme de I'Adynaton dans la poesie antique. Par. 1936.
83) Archil, frg.74 D. 114 Tard. 122 West. M. Marcovich, Rhein.Mus. 121,
1978, 101 f.
84) Vgl. bes. N. Pirrone, Athenaeum 2, 1914, 38 ff. A. de Cavazzani Sen-
tieri, ebd. 7, 1919, 179 ff. H. Drexler, Mala 16, 1964, 186 ff. Menand.
frg.720 (831). Kallim. frg.102,70 ff. Verg. buc.8,51. Ov. lb. 44. Sen.epigr.
48 mit C. Pratos Nachweisen. Lucan. 1,72 ff. (A. Hudson-Williams, Class.
Rev. 66, 1952, 68 f.). Dir. 4 ff. Mart. 10,100. Names. 1,75 ff. Claudian.
1,169 ff. 17,206 ff. 18,348 ff, Joh. Chrys. s. P.R. Coleman-Norton, Class.
Phil. 27, 1932, 220. In Ravenna ist alles umgekehrt (Sidon. epist. 1,8,2).
85) Eur. frg.687. Verg. buc. 8,57. Aen. 12,204 f. Hor. epod. 5,79 f.
16,25 f. Sen. Med. 401 ff. Dir. 61. Claudian. 18,350 ff. In der Arjpvog
herrscht nattlrlich Tierfrieden (Lukian dea Syr. 12) .
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86) Herter, Gnom. 15, 1939, 205 ff. G.O. Rowe, Am. Journ. Phil. 86, 1965,
387 ff. Magisches R. Heim, Neue Jahrb. Suppl. 19, 1893, 491 ff.
87) Nach Galinsky 207,47 spottet er, aber fiber Horazens Veto in der Ars.
88) Die Parenthese in Ovids Metamorph. , Wtlrzb. 1963, 151 ff. 219. Alt-
spr. Unterr. 6,2, 1963, 47 ff. (WdF 92, 405 ff.). V. PBschl, Atti del
Convegno Internaz. Ovidiano Sulmona 1958 (Rom 1959), 302 f
.
, spricht von
einem bestSndigen Kontrast zwischen ingenuita und Ironie, zwischen commo-
zione und sovrana serenita. Due 36 sagt: Ovid ist ernst, aber 'should not
be taken quite seriously'.
89) Otis schSrft das Gnom. 42, 1970, 135 ff. ein; charakteristisch auch
W.S. Anderson, Am. Journ. Phil. 90, 1969, 354. Systematisch und doch vor-
sichtig J.-M. Frecaut, L' esprit et 1' humour chez Ovide, Grenoble 1972.
90) Cic. de or. 2,219.
91) Ovide, Par. 1921, 119 f. Vgl, v. Albrecht, Altspr. Unterr. 6, 2, 1963,
58 f. 69 (WdF 92, 420 f. 433), der in seinem Aufsatz ebd.47 (405) ff. den
ciceronischen Ausdruck auch aufnimmt, aber zurUckhaltender ist als die
Neuesten (vgl. Ubrigens Gnom. 47, 1975, 741 ff.). G. Lafaye, Les Metamor-
phoses d'Ovide et leurs modeles grecs. Par. 1904 (Hild. 1971), 80, 132,
konnte die Sintflutschilderung noch ganz unbefangen als HBhepunkt des 1.
Buches nehmen (Shnlich Freundt 67, s.u. Anm.107); an Umfang ragt sie aller-
dings nicht besonders hervor, wie es der Fall zu sein pflegt, wenn eine
Partie starken Ton erhalten soil. So. Mariotti, Belfagor 12, 1907, 627,
findet den Weltbrand weniger gelungen als die Flut.
92) Vgl. Frankel 173,17. Mariotti 627,37. 93) Phil. 83, 1928, 459ff.
94) Ebenso Van Ooteghem 446 f
.
95) Frankel nimmt nat im Sinne von vehit unda, wie auch Dracont. laud.
Dei 2,386. Wenn er sich auf Ovids warmes Geftlhl ftlr alle lebenden Geschtipfe
beruft, so fragt man sich freilich, ob es auch auf WBlfe und LOwen ausge-
dehnt ist.
96) Als Stinderstrafe erscheint ihm die Flut nur nebenher (3,30,7 f.);
in der Hauptsache ist sie ihm einfach naturgesetztlich (H. Strohm, Latini-
tat und alte Kirche, Festschr. R. Hanslik, Wien 1977, 317 f.). Eine ge-
wisse Unklarheit, ob die Flut total oder partiell zu denken ist, besteht
n. qu. 3,28,7. 29,2. Deutlicher orbe submerse nat. qu. 3 praef.5. cons.
Marc. 26,6. Vgl. Badsttibner 16. H. Binder, Dio Chrysostomus und Posidonius,
Diss. Ttib. 1905, 64,41. F.P. Waiblinger, Senecas Naturales Quaestiones,
Mtlnch. 1977, 44 ff. NatUrlich kntlpft Seneca an aitere ErOrterungen an, von
Dichtungen hat er nach Levy nur Ovid gekannt. G. Lieberg, Et. Class. 48,
1980, 18 f
.
, zielt auf emeinsamkeit des Stoizismus zwischen Ovid und Se-
neca. Zu ihrem VerhSltnis tlberhaupt G. Mazzoli, Seneca e la poesia. Mil.
1970, 238 ff.
97) S. z.B. E.Hehrlein, Die pathetische Darstellung in Ovids Metamor-
phosen, masch. Diss. Heid. 1960, 47. Bttmer zu 1,296.
98) Poetica 3, 1970, 59 ff. Betten 168,55.
99) Seneca sagt 3 ,30,7f,,dass die gesainte Lebewelt neu erzeugt werden muss
und so eine vorlSufig noch nicht stlndige Menschheit ersteht, wenn auch die
Mttglichkeit, dass die Vernichtung nicht ganz vollstandig sein kttnnte, immer-
hin 3,29,5 offen bleibt (K. Reinhardt, Kosmos u. Sympathie, Mtlnch. 1926,
266 Anm. )
.
100) Das war nOtig, da ja erst in semitisch beeinflusster Ueberlieferung
auch die Tiere in die Arche aufgenommen waren (Lukian dea Syr. 12 f. Beros-
sos frg.4 Jac). Vgl. Usener 46 ff. Von einer Erneuerung der Vegetation
und auch der Reben berichtet Diod. 3,62,10.
101) Spathellenistisch nach Spoerri 206 ff.
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102) Find. 01. 9,69. Deucalion als Stadtegrdnder (P. Weizsacker, Myth.
Lex., s.v. Deukalion. Usener, Rhein. Mus. 56, 1901, 484 (385) f. M. Boil-
lat, Les Metamorphoses d'Ovide, Bern/Frankf. 1976, 87) und Kultstifter
(Plut. mor. 1125 D. Preller-Robert 1,86,1). Er figuriert in vielen Genea-
logien als Stammvater ; mit solchen Traditionen wUrde ich aber vorsichtiger
sein als W. Borgeaud, Mus. Helv. 4, 1947, 205 ff.
103) Die glSnzende Formulierung ist nicht Erfindung des Nonnos, obschon
er Aehnliches liebt (OLHOS OOLKOS 17,42; 6eLTTVOV oSeLTCVOV 17,51) ;sie fin-
det sich auch Orac. Sib. 7,123 und in anderm Sinne bei Antip. Anth. Pal.
9,323,3.
104) W. Steidle, Rhein. Mus. 109, 1966, 143. Auch buc. 6,41 schliesst
mit Deucalion und Pyrrha die Vorgeschichte ab. Hyg. fab. 153 nach Ovid;
Schol. II. 1,126 nach Apollodor; Arnob. 5,5 nach Ovid bzw. Vergil.
105) Ovidio: Le Metamorfosi , Tor. 1964, 197 ff. Vgl. FrSnkel 76 ff.
106) E. Doblhofer, Wien. Stud. 81 (N.F. 2), 1968, 98 ff
. ,
glaubt, dass
Ovid in urbaner Form V. 390 mit den Patronymika Epimethis und Promethides
auf die Verschiedenheit der weiblichen und der mSnnlichen Reaktion an-
spiele. Vgl. Haupt-Ehwald z.d. St. P.H. Schrijvers, Mnem. 1973, 316 f.
Der Ritus ist nach sehr altertUmlicher Vorstellung geschildert, wie W.
Kranz, Arch. Begriffsgesch. 2,1, 1955, 23, bemerkt.
107) Das RUhrende in den Metamorphosen, Diss. Mtlnster 1973, 67 ff.
108) Die Ausschliesslichkeit der Liebe gilt Boillat trotzdem auch als
elegisch (vgl. Menzione 105) , doch wenn er V. 351 die Anrede o soror gegen
Bttmers Votum bis auf II. 6,430 zurdckfUhrt, bleibt er im epischen Stil.
Schliesslich geht er dem unautorisierten Eindruck nach, Deucalions Liebe
sei starker als diejenige Pyrrhas , und beruft sich dafUr auf den problema-
tischen Sapphobrief 167 ff
.
, obwohl dort zu lesen steht, dass Deucalion
durch den Sprung vom leukadischen Felsen seiner Liebe los und ledig wurde
(H. D5rrie z.d. St. S.156. 159 f.). Uebrigens liegt hier keine authenti-
sche Sagenform vor, sondern Deucalions Nennung soil nur den Eindruck wecken,
dass der Sprung seit Menschengedenken diese Eigenschaft hatte. Liste der
Opfer des Felsens bei Ptol. Chennos 153 a 11 ff. (Tomberg 101 ff. 147 ff.).
109) V. 346 f. nicht ganz ausgeglichen.
110) V. Albrecht 59 (421). Doblhofer, Phil. 104, 1960, 75 f
.
, halt
selbst die Schilderung V. 324-329 fUr "urban".
111) 1 (Gild.), 41 ff. nach Horaz. 112) H. Philipp, PW, Tiberis 800ff.
113) Lob der Stille, Dllsseld. 1936 u. ttfter.
114) Bei H. Bardon, Riv. cult, class, e medioev. 1, 1959, 9 ff
.
, finde
ich nichts ganz Vergleichbares. Anders auch agri vacui und solitude (J.
Harmatta, Acta Classica Univ. scient. Debrecen 10/11, 1974/75, 101 ff.).
115) Er ist hier sehr selbstSndig (F. Vian, Recherches sur les Post-
homerica de Quintus de Smyrne, Par. 1959, 57)
.
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116) R. Heinze, Virgils epische Technik , Leipz./Berl. 1908, 61 f
.
, legt
es sich so zurecht, dass Aeneas vom normalen Wege durch die entgegenkommen-
den Feinde abgeschnitten wurde. 117) 4,432 ff
.
, s. dazu BOmer.
118) Dazu 8,666 ff. Vgl. Betten 149 f. H. Cancik, Altspr. Unterr. 23,2,
1980, 55 f. N. Robertson, Herm. 108, 1980, 274 ff. Nach D'Ippolito 245 ff.
ist Nonnos 31,30 ff. mit Junos Gang zu Persephone von Ovid (nicht anschein-
end von Vergil) abhangig: ich bemerke nur, dass er dort die Beschreibung,
um die es Ovid ging, und natUrlich auch die oben herausgehobene Pointe
prompt (Ibergeht.
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119) Vgl. met. 14,105 ff. Bttmer zu met. 4,433. 5,191 f. Im allgemeinen
vgl. 0. Gruppe und F. Pfister, Myth. Lex., s.v. Unterwelt 45 ff. Zu Bern-
beck 11 ff. hat Bttmer das Ntttige gesagt. 'Ovidian persiflage' nach Otis,
Gnom. 42, 1970, 136 f. Muta silentia auch 10,53 in der Orpheuspartie
,




120) Die alte Vorstellung vom Hadesgott als TioAugevoc erreicht Ovids
Vision ebensowenig wie das lateinische ad plures abire.
121) 4,1235 ff. Lit. s. Herter, Burs. Jahresb. 285, 1944/45, 397 ff.
122) Dagegen Castiglioni , At. e Roma 12, 1909, 347 ff. H. Magnus, Berl.
Phil. Woch. 29, 1909, 1236 ff. E. Bethe , Gtttt. Gel. Anz. 1911, 586 ff.
M. Schanz, Gesch. d. rttm. Lit. 2,1^, 1911, 323. G. Pasquali , Stud. Ital.
20, 1913, 101. W. Kroll, PW, s.v. Nikandros 11,255. 264 f. F. Lenz, Burs.
Jahresb. 264, 1939, 109. W. Kraus, PW, s.v. Ovidius Naso 1939 f. Vgl. o.
Anm. 32.
123) So von D'Ippolito 84 f. o.B., Haidacher und auch Cadoni , selbst
Lenz, Phil. Woch. 57, 1937, 96 f. 98,2; vgl. Castiglioni, Studi 335. Ar-
chaiognosia a.O. Was Tomberg 28 ff. als "mythologische Handbuch-Kultur
der Kaiserzeit" , vor allem im Gefolge von I. Cazzaniga, registriert, ist
sehr verschiedenartig, und es wUrde einen betrachtlichen Zeitaufwand von
Ovid verlangt haben, wenn er das alles h^tte lesen sollen. Auch Ed. Norden,
Sitz.-Ber. Berl. 1934, 22, 644 (21) f. 650 (27,2) [488 f. 495], rechnet
lieber mit dem Handbuch als mit hellenistischen Gedichten, "an die nie-
mand recht glaubt ausser ihren Entdeckern" (S. 656 (33) [50]); er dachte
dabei aber wohl an ausgesprochene Rekonstruktionsversuche.
124) So D'Ippolito 130,1. 264, Haidacher und auch Rotolo.
125) Ftir Erigone wird Ovid nicht zu Hilfe gerufen, well man da die
Vielzahl griechischer Quellen nur zu gut kennt (D'Ippolito 152 ff.). Ftlr
Europa dagegen genligt Moschos als alleinige Quelle (ebd. 192 ff.). Die
FUlle mttglicher griechischer Quellen exemplifiziert eindrucksvoll I. Caz-
zaniga, La saga di Itis 2, Mil. 1951, 9 ff
.
; vgl. seinen Aufsatz Miscel-
lanea A. Rostagni, Tor. 1963, 626 ff.
126) So S. 75. 176,4. 183. 207. 236,1. 245,2. 256. 261. Dagegen z.B.
R. Henry, Ant. Class. 34, 1965, 241, und Rotolo a.O.
127) S. 238 f. (Riv. Fil. N.S. 40, 1962, 299 f.). Vgl. v.Albrecht, Pa-
renthese 185 f, Bttmer zu 3,307.
128) W. Luppe, Phil. 120, 1976, 186 ff. Vgl. Bttmer z.d. St. F. LSmmli
,
Vom Chaos zum Kosmos , Bas. 1962, 1,40. Vgl. Sen. Thy. 830 ff. Ps.-Sen.
Oct. 391. Val. Flacc. 5,95.
129) Knaack, Quaest. 42. A. Rohde , De Ovidi arte epica, Berl. 1929,
23,28.
130) Uebrigens hat schon Heinze geurteilt, Quintus mtisse, falls er




In the course of his Apologia, Apuleius treats an astonishing
number of subjects, radiating out from the central charge of
using magic to win the affection of his wealthy wife. Ancil-
lary to that charge is his composition of versus amatorios , in
which he used pseudonyms for two boy favorites called Critias
and Charinus. In dealing with this charge, Apuleius speaks
of the traditional use of pseudonyms by poets in referring to
their lovers {Apol. 10) . The passage is frequently cited as a
precious piece of evidence which helps us unlock the secret
of the identity of various poets' mistresses, but there is
less to it than meets the eye.
One identification has caused particular difficulties.
Apuleius states that Ticidas wrote of his mistress Metella
and gave her the pseudonym Per ilia, but the statement is not
supported by any other evidence, and is apparently contra-
dicted by the only other source on the matter, Ovid {Tv.
2.433-38), with whom we may begin.
The exiled poet has been defending his ars amatoria on the
grounds that erotic themes have been treated by other authors,
both Greek and Latin, with impunity. In the portion of the
catalog on Roman authors, Ovid speaks of Ennius and Lucretius
as treating their special fields (423-6) , and then says that
other poets likewise sang of their own expertise:
427 sic sua lascivo cantata est saepe Catullo
femina, cui falsum Lesbia nomen erat,
nee contentus ea, multos vulgavit amores,
430 in quibus ipse suum fassus adulterium est.
par fuit exigui similisque licentia Calvi,
detexit variis qui sua furta modis.
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quid referam Ticidae, quid Memmi carmen, apud quos
rebus adest nomen nominibusque pudor?
435 Cinna quoque his comes est, Cinnaque procacior Anser,
et leve Cornufici parque Catonis opus,
et quorum libris, modo dissimulata Perillae
nomine, nunc legitur dicta, Metelle, tuo.
It is immediately obvious that the passage as it stands in
all our MSS does not suggest any connection between Ticidas
and Metella / Perilla, nor would any such association have
been imagined had it not been for Apuleius, who responds as
follows to the criticism of his having used pseudonyms:
eadem igitur opera accusent C, Catullum, quod Lesbiam
pro Clodia nominarit, et Ticidam similiter, quod quae
Metella erat Perillam scripserit, et Propertium, qui
Cynthiam dicat, Hostiam dissimulet, et Tibullum, quod
ei sit Plania in animo, Delia in versu.
Can these two accounts be reconciled as they stand?
Perhaps the most fundamental problem is that Ovid would then
be alluding to Ticidas twice, and in contradictory ways:
first in the company of Memmius as an example of an indis-
creet writer, and then (after the poet turns to four other
authors) in unspecified company and unnamed, as one who
showed discretion by employing a pseudonym. This would be
unexpected both because of the internal contradiction from
the first reference to the second, and also because Ovid does
not elsewhere in this catalog use the same author twice to
2)
make his points.
But the question is complicated by the uncertainties about
the text and meaning of 434. The MSS report rebus adest nomen
nominibusque pudor, and it is tolerably clear, from the point of
the whole passage, that Ovid is referring to a bluntness in
the description of activities. But is he saying, in the
second hemistich, that the poets were discreet in naming the
participants - i.e. used pseudonyms? In the face of ambiguity,
various emendations have been proposed, of which two are
significant. Bentley suggested rebus abest nomen nominibusque
pudor, by which he meant that real names were not used 'rebus
sive argumento, cum hie Perillam, alter Lesbiam, alter aliam
quam falso inscriberent ' - that is, rebus means both events
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and participants.^) This makes for awkward, if possible,
Latin. Rottendorf's rebus abest omnis nominibusque pudor is in-
genious and smooth, but unnecessary, for the received text
may just as readily mean what Rottendorf intended. If pudor
is taken in its negative sense of ignominy or source of
disgrace, the same point is made. But which did Ovid intend?
The sequence of thought in the passage beginning at 427
helps us decide the meaning of 434. Catullus gave a falsum
nomen to Lesbia, but openly discussed his own role in various
affairs (427-30) ; Calvus was similarly indiscreet (no mention
of pseudonyms) and described his own activities (431-2); and
what of Ticidas and Memmius , who spell matters out bluntly -
and bring disrepute on their names. The matter of names is
important for Ovid in this passage, and 434 stands with 430
and 438 in emphasizing them. The shift from singular nomen
to plural nominibus is also significant, albeit not very happy
stylistically. It is precisely the shift in number which
points to the change of referent: nomen is the equivalent of
' frankness ' and nominibus refers to the participants (whether
the poets or the poets and their mistresses together) . It
can be argued that nomen and nominibus must refer to the same
notion (as Owen does, p. 235-6) , but then the change of
number is not accounted for, and is felt as awkward. Nominibus
is used in the same sense as nomina tanta (442) , "such distin-
guished persons".
It would seem then that Ovid is not saying that Ticidas
and Memmius used pseudonyms for their mistresses, in which
case the association with 437-8 must be regarded as improba-
ble. Nevertheless, there is a long tradition of attempting
4)
to reconcile Ovid with Apuleius by linking 433-4 and 437-8.
I need not review here the arguments presented from N. Hein-
sius to S. G. Owen for or against transposition, for I believe
that the internal contradiction between the indiscretion of
Ticidas and Memmius and the discretion alluded to in 437-8
5)
operates against the association. I would note, however,
that there are some strange implications if the two couplets
are taken as a single statement. It would imply that both
Ticidas and Memmius wrote of the same woman and used the same
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pseudonym for her. This would be at variance with the normal
practice of the poets, for they clearly chose a name which
would not only match the number of syllables, or even the
metrical value, of the mistress' name, but also reflect
their view of the woman herself and her relation to their po-
etic activity. Apuleius in choosing names drawn from the
Platonic context was obviously suggesting the nature of his
relationship to the boys identified as Critias and Charinus,
and one may readily assume, for those instances where the
writings do not survive in which a pseudonym occurred, that
there was a definite association in the author's mind between
the name he assigned to his lover and his view of that
lover .
The picture is confused somewhat by the fact that Ovid and
Apuleius are working with different sets of information. Ovid
lists several poets, only a few of whom he associates with
pseudonyms, but all of whom are linked to indiscretion;
Apuleius focuses on pseudonyms, and treats indiscretion as a
separate topic. I would simply note that in all examinable
cases where an author uses a fictitious name for a lover,
that name reflects a view of the lover peculiar to the author
8 )himself. We are surely justified in suspecting that the
same would be true for those poets whose work is no longer
available but who are known to have used nomina fiota. It is
then unlikely that two poets would use the same poetic name
for one whom they successively (or even concurrently) loved,
unless the woman herself had invented the nom de guerre for
professional purposes - we may think of Volumnia, who took
the name Cytheris; but when her third recorded lover, the
poet Gallus, took to immortalizing her in verse, he called
her Lycoris. And in such instances, questions of discretion
and anonymity would be less likely to arise.
In any case, as to Memmius there is no evidence - outside
the reworking of these very lines - that he wrote on Metella
in any fashion. Pliny's reference [Ep.V. 3.5) to his numerous
predecessors in erotic composition conveys no details and so
the mention of Memmius there does nothing more than confirm
Ovid's observation in principle.
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This being the case, there is no help to be had from asso-
ciating 433-4 and 437-8, and thus even Leo's conjecture that
435-6 were for some reason missing in Apuleius' copy of Ovid
9)
will not improve the situation.
It is useful at this point to note some structural features of the
Roman catalog as a whole (421-470) . Apart from the transitional couplet
(421-2) , the catalog falls into two main segments of 24 lines each. The
first (423-446) treats a variety of poets, while the second gives the
full-length portrait of Tibullus (447-464) and concluding comments on the
brotherhood of elegists. Within the first segment, we may discern two
series. Ovid starts (ignoring Ennius and Lucretius) with two couplets on
Catullus (427-30) , and then goes on to one couplet (Calvus 431-2) , then a
distich shared by two poets (Ticidas and Memmius 433-4) and eventually
four authors in a single couplet (435-6) . This first series of examples
ends by dropping the identity of the authors entirely (437-8) . It is
roughly unified by its focus on the neoterics and allied poets. The sec-
ond series turns on elegy (plus the related taste of the Milesian tales)
,
preparing for the extended treatment of Tibullus which occupies the other
half of the Roman catalog.
This pattern suggests that the rearrangement of the cou-
plets is unwarranted. But the difficulty then shifts to
437-8: et quorum has been a focus of controversy, and if the
pronoun does not refer to Ticidas and Memmius, to whom does
it allude? Or, to put the question from a different angle,
what poet does the present text conceal? Luck proposed that
Metella herself was referred to as the poet, as contrasted
with unspecified poets who wrote about her as Perilla.
My colleague Miroslav Marcovich has kindly shown me his
treatment of this line, in which he would go further and elim-
inate further new poets by reading quaeque horu/n libris etc
.
This is an interesting approach, but I would note that his
objection (that the text as transmitted provides the only
instance of unnamed poets in the entire Roman catalog) is not
quite accurate: the very, next couplet similarly refers to
Varro Atacinus only by his work and its contents without men-
tioning his name. And of course horum then requires Metella
to have been sung by the authors listed in 435-6, for which
there is not the least evidence. There is also no evidence
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that Metella wrote poetry herself: it would, as Luck notes,
not be surprising, but that is not sufficient reason to postu-
late it in the process of reinterpreting a vexed line.
The plural is, I believe, sound: this raises again the
question of the identity of the poets, and the reason for
their anonymity. Both of these questions may hinge on the
identity of Metella / Perilla, and some progress can be made
on this matter. Ovid mentions Lesbia, Perilla and Lycoris
(but the last in order to say that it was not Gallus' poetry
on her which led to his tragedy). Of these, he identifies
only Perilla. The formation nomine dicta, Metelle , tuo points to
associations with a famous Metellus. Merkel suggested that
this Metella was the notorious wife of the younger Lentulus
Spinther, with whom P. Dolabella was entangled. And from
another angle, Shackleton Bailey has argued plausibly that
the wife of Lentulus Spinther was the daughter of Metellus
Celer - and of Clodia / Lesbia. ' This therefore means that
Ovid has singled out for comment the most celebrated of the
freewheeling ladies of poetry and her daughter: matre pulahra
filia pulahrior.
If indeed Metella / Perilla is the daughter of Lesbia and
Metellus Celer, one can see the interest in her activities,
the probability of references to her in a variety of sources
in her lifetime, and the need for discretion at that time.
One can also understand the interest in recovering the real
name behind Perilla after the need for discretion had faded
following her death. ' The contrast between modo and nuna
will then consist in the restoration of Metella 's real name
where formerly the pseudonym had stood (as Bentley suggested)
.
It is not likely that a fresh circle of poets would have taken
to writing about Metella a generation after her death, with
or without pseudonyms. The vagueness of quorum need not be
seen as ominous: it is simply the generalizing effect at the
end of the sequence noted earlier with more and more poets
per couplet from 427 on.
The passage is therefore sound, and Ovid does not say that
Ticidas and/or Memmius wrote about Metella, directly or other-
wise. Indeed he distinguishes these poets from the authors of
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poems referring to her. Apuleius is thus thrown on the de-
fensive and we must choose between Ovid and Apuleius as
reliable sources for matters touching erotic poetry in the
first century B.C. Our choice is made somewhat easier by
Apuleius' record in the matter of names elsewhere. Despite
his enormous fund of knowledge on authors famous and obscure,
there is reason to question the names given in this passage
14)
of the Apologia. I have argued elsewhere that only the
Lesbia / Clodia identification is secure - and for that, the
poems themselves are almost enough to guarantee a positive
., ^... ^. 15)identification.
The pursuit of Delia's original is a fruitless task. As I have tried
to demonstrate, the total evidence of Tibullus ' poems shows that the
figure of Delia is developed in and for the elegies themselves, not with-
out a backdrop of actual experience but shaped in all essential aspects
by the demands of the poetic world in which she moves. This includes the
choice of her name. The old explanation of Delia as the Greek equivalent
of a real woman named Plania (as 5fiA.OQ= planus) is untenable. We can-
not now guess when the suggestion arose, and I am not claiming that Apu-
leius invented it, but it is an unlikely theory when assessed in light of
Tibullus' practice.
Cynthia / Hostia is more complicated, as the identification is found
not only here but also in a scholion to Juvenal 6.7: Cynthia Properti
17)





corroboration, there has long been a view that the name should be Roscia.
The question is not settled by any means, but plausible arguments in favor
of Roscia have been presented by Marx and Boucher on quite different
grounds. At any rate, it is not at all clear whence the scholiast
obtained this information. The remark is not found in any of the stand-
19)
ard collections of scholia on Juvenal. One is lured to the idea that
the scholiast may simply have obtained the report from this passage in
Apuleius (he certainly did not glean it from the poems of Propertius)
.
Wiseman has attempted to trace Apuleius' source for this
passage, and believes the trail leads back through Suetonius'
20)
de saortis illustribus to Santra and Hyginus. It is not al-
together clear whether Metella would be a suitable candidate
for inclusion in a book on scorta; and if she is not, the link
with Suetonius and thence to Hyginus is weakened accordingly.
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Moreover, if the identifications of the other mistresses are
as shaky as they seem, they are unlikely to have derived from
a contemporary source.
In fact, I believe that Apuleius is looking, at least in
part, to Ovid as a model for ch. 9-10 of the Apologia. The
general nature of such a defence for writing erotic verse was
fairly standard; but the two passages have in common, beyond
the general similarities, that they both present first authors
who wrote erotic verse, then authors who used pseudonyms for
their lovers, and then authors who lacked even this discretion.
Moreover, both start their series with Anacreon {Apol. 9, Tr.
363) - in both instances called by his place of origin, Teius,
rather than by name - and both refer to Sappho with the na-
tional epithet Lesbia (significant, perhaps, with Catullus
showing up on both lists soon thereafter) . Obviously Apu-
leius will have supplemented his list from his own very
extensive knowledge or from other sources, but I think that
the agreement of the two accounts, together with the fact that
the identification of Perilla as Metella appears only in these
two places, encourages us to think that Apuleius had one eye
on Ovid.
And finally in assessing Apuleius' reliability, we may note
that he has difficulties with names elsewhere in the Apologia.
In ch. 66 we find another list, this time of orators: four of
them are given the wrong praenomen, and one also has a false
21)
nomen. On this passage, A. S. Owen has the following com-
ment: "With reference to the general inaccuracy of this pas-
sage it may be pointed out that there was no special need for
Apuleius to trouble about accuracy on details of this kind
dealing with the history of the law-courts two centuries
previously. There was little fear of his accuracy being
checked in a provincial law-court."
The observation has some bearing on Apuleius' treatment of
literary history as well. For even a casual reader must be
struck by the flamboyant use of quite extraneous learning
which parades through the pages of that speech. Butler re-
marks that Apuleius "plays with his accusers, mocking them
22)
from the heights of his superior learning." The comment
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may be taken further. The very wealth of his casual refer-
ences to every branch of learning and culture, as Vallette
23)
noted, means that many areas are being paraded beyond his
actual control of the facts - but who in this provincial
court will challenge him? It is clear enough that he is
mocking his accusers; he seems even to enjoy implying the
24)ignorance of the judge as well. It would seem on the sur-
face that he would have more to gain by assuming that the
judge and his conoiliim were men of refinement whose educated
good judgment could be placed against the superstitious
ignorance of his accusers, but the display of learning and
lore gets the upper hand, and all falls as it were before the
sophist's brandished erudition.
In the last analysis, it is impossible to say why Apuleius
got the information on Ticidas in its present form, but his
carelessness in handling other details suggests that he may
simply have slipped here; or he may have drawn the detail
from some intervening source which is quite lost to us. But
either way, we are not encouraged to take his word ahead of
25)Ovid's. '
University of Illinois at Urbana
NOTES
1) Perillae is found only in Bern. 478. Most MSS read per illos.
S. G. Owen at one time (ed. 1889) read Perilla est, which as he later ad-
mitted cannot be right (see his note in Ovidi Tristium liber seoundus
[Oxford 1924] p. 240), although it was accepted by Ehwald, Ellis et al.
2) There is one apparent exception. Aristides' Milesian Tales are
mentioned in 413-4, and Sisenna's translation of the work in 443-4. But
these are after all references to two different people (in separate parts
of the catalog) , the Greek author and his Roman translator; and histoviae
turpis inseruisse iocos may imply a further contribution by Sisenna beyond
straight translation.
3) Bentley ad Hor. C. 2.12.13.
4) As an illustration of the confusion attending this question, one
reader of an earlier version of this paper stated that the transposition
of 433-4 to follow 436 was the only possible solution, while the other
claimed that nobody has believed in the transposition since Owen discred-
ited it in 1924
J
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5) One instance of the arguments: the juxtaposition of apud quos...
et quorum has been a severe difficulty for some (such as Ehwald, Ph 54
[1895] 461) because of the apparent solecism; but Heinsius was quite
untroubled by the effect.
6) Pseudacro ad Hor. C. 2.12.13 requires the same number of syllables;
Bentley on the same passage requires a metrical equivalency, which is not
always the case. See further J. -P. Boucher, Etudes suv Properae [BEFAR
ser. 1, fasc. 204: Paris 1965) 460 ff.
7) I have treated this question of pseudonyms and their relationship
to the persona being developed: cf. Eaec mihi fingebam. Tibuttus in his
World (Leiden 1978) 101-107.
8) This claim, obviously, can be made only where the poetry is extant,
and in the case of Metella / Perilla we have no such material. Boucher
conjectures that the name may be a complimentary gesture towards the
family history of the Metelli: PeritZos being a Macedonian form of Peri-
laos would be an allusion to Q. Caecilius Metellus Macedonicus (Boucher
466 n.l and additional bibliography there). Boucher properly dismisses
the jeu grammatical of T. Frank, "Ticidas the Neoteric Poet" CR 34 (1920)
92, who explained the name by the substitution of Txepi for uexd.
Boucher's guess is hardly less stretched, however, and it is best to ad-
mit our ignorance here.
9) Fr. Leo, "Ueber einige Elegien Tibulls" Phil. Unt. 2 (1881) 20 n.7.
10) P. Ovidius Naso, Tristia. hsg. G. Luck (Heidelberg: C. Winter), Bd.
II (1972) p. 144.
11) D. R. Shackleton Bailey, Cicero's Letters to Attiaus , vol. V (Cam-
bridge 1966) pp. 412-13; cf. ad Att. XI. 23 (SB 232) on Metella's liaison
with Dolabella.
12) T. P. Wiseman, Cinna the Poet and other Roman Essays (Leicester
1974) 188-91, accepts the identification of Metella / Perilla as the
daughter of Clodia / Lesbia, and reviews her career, identifying various
characters standing in the shadows. He assumes (cf . Munzer, RE VI. A 846)
that the poet in Tr. 2.433 was Ticida, and that he is the Caesarian L.
Ticida (Bell. Afr. 44, 46) and that he wrote of Metella as Apuleius claims.
Wiseman guesses at the anonymous writers in 437-8: perhaps Furius Biba-
culus, L. Torquatus, Asinius Pollio or Q. Hortensius.
13) J. Micyllus suggested, as explanation for the anonymity, either^
respect for the poets involved or metrical problems (reported in P. Ovidi
Nasonis opera omnia ex rec. P. Burmanni [Turin 1823] VI. p. 90). But
Ovid certainly could have found any number of periphrases to identify
them if he had wished; and how are these poets entitled to discretion
when Metella herself has just been mentioned by name?
14) D. F. Bright (above n.7) 107-110.
15) See the very full assessment of the problem in G. Deroux, "L'iden-
tite de Lesbie" ANRW 1.3 (Berlin 1973) 390-416.
16) Op. cit. esp. 99-123 (on mistresses in general) and 124-183 (On
Delia)
.
17) First adduced by G. Barth, adv. lib. 56.3; quoted in Forcellini's
Onomasticon s.v. 'Hostia.
'
18) A. Marx, De S. Properti vita et librorum ordine temporibusque
(Diss. Leipzig 1884) 47 f.; Boucher (above n.6) 460-62.
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19) On the sources and blind spots of the early scholiastic tradition
of Juvenal see G, Townend, "The Earliest Scholiast on Juvenal" CQ 22
(1972) 376-87.
20) Catullan Questions (Leicester 1969) 50-52.
21) Cf. H, E. Butler & A. S. Owen, Apulei Apologia (Oxford 1914) pp.
26-7, 131: A. Albucius instead of T. ; Cn. Norbanus instead of C. ; C.
Furius instead of L. Fufius; M. Aquilius instead of M'
.
22) Op. cit. p. xvi.
23) P. Vallette, L'Apologie d'Apulee (Paris 1908) 171 ff.
24) The whole situation is summed up in Vallette's comment (p. 177):
"II n'est pas certain qu'il ait lu tous les ouvrages dont 11 parle, et
11 a presque I'air de se moquer du juge quand 11 lui dit avec une gravite
de pince-sans-rire: pro tua eruditione, legisti profecto Aristotelis
TtepL C<+^v YEviaecos. . . (36)."
25) I wish to record my thanks to the readers of earlier versions of
this paper for many helpful criticisms and suggestions.
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THE WEDDING HYMN OF ACTA THOMAE
MIROSLAV I4ARC0VICH
The puzzling, elusive VJedding Hymn of Acta Thomae 6-7 — first
published back in 1823 — has not yet found a satisfactory in-
terpretation and assessment. I assume that the lost original
v/as written in East-Aramaic or Syriac: the Semitic Doppeldreier
of the original — a distichon with three beats in each line —
still seems to be detectable in the extant Greek version. This
distichal meter v;as popular in Aramaic and Syriac poetry, no-
2)tably m the Psalms of Thomas. Compare, e.g., line 1 of our
Hymn 'The Bride is the daughter of Light' v;ith Ps. Thomae 1.1
'My Father, the joyful Light.'
If so then the 4:4 beat in couplet 27 of our Hymn alone
speaks against the authenticity of the closing distichon. And
VJilhelm Bousset v;as right in detecting Ilanichaean theology in
3)this couplet, notably in the Living Spirit, as was Gtlnther
Bornkamm — in seeing in this couplet a later Manichaean addi-
4) . , , .tion (Zusatz). As a matter of fact, 27 e6oi;aoav tov rcaxEpa
is redundant in view of 2 3 xal SoScxaouau t6v nax^pa tcov 6Aov.
The translator of the Hymn into Greek uses sometimes two
words to translate one single v/ord of the original: 1 evdoxriKe
Hal £Y>teLTaL. 10 ariUotivouaLV xal UTio6e lkvuouolv . 18 t6v oko-
Tx6v Hal xb d^aucx. 23 ev xa.pq. ual dYaAALCxae l .
As is knov/n, the extant Syriac version departs considerably
from the original text — due to its systematic catholicizing
effort. It tries to remove every trace of Gnosticism. According-
ly, 'the Bride' (1) is replaced with 'my Church' (with far-
5
)
reaching consequences). The aeons are eliminated: 'the place
of the blessed aeons' (10) is replaced with 'the place of life;'
the thirty-two (7) are replaced with the twelve apostles and
the seventy-two envoys (borrowed from Luke 10:1 and popular
later among the Manichaeans; in 15-17 the figures twice seven
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and twelve are eliminated; finally, in 20 and 21, 'the great
ones (grandees, princes)' and 'the eternal ones' -- i.e., the
Gnostics -- are replaced v/ith 'the just ones' and 'some.' In
brief, the Syriac version must be used with extreme caution.
But occasionally -- where there is no reason to suspect its
catholicizing zeal -- it proves to be a helpful means in re-
storing the corrupt Greek text.
The Greek version of the Hymn is preserved in sixteen manu-
scripts. I retain Bonnet's MSS sigla (p.99). Here is its text
as restored by me.
I. GREEK TEXT
1 *H K6pri TOU CPCOTOS dUYCXTTlP/
^ ev^axTixe xal EYHELxaL t6 dnauYocaucx xtov ^aoiXiiiiv
2 t6 YOLUpov , xal tniTepntQ xauxriQ x6 Oeaucx,
cpatSpcp xdAXe L xaxauYd^ouaa.
3 ?\Q xd ev6uua.xa eoLxev eapLVOLQ dvdeoLV,
dnocpopd &t e0co5Las e^ aux63v 6La6L6oxaL.
4 xal ev xti xopucpti ^auxng) Ldpuxau 6 PaatAeus,
xp^cpcov xti eauxoO du3poaLqt xoug urc' aOxov LSpuu^vouQ.
5 EYHELxat &t xauxriQ xti xecpaA,in dArideLa,
XOLpdv &t toZq txoolv atjxfis eucpcxlvel.
6 tSq x6 ax6ucL dvicpxxaL xal Txpercovxoas auxti*
( quoniam eo omnes laudes edit.
>
7 xpidxovxa xal 5uo eCalv oL <ev) xauxT;i uuvoAoYoOvxeg,
8 ^Q T] YAcJxxa TLapanexdauaxL eoixev xns Oupas,
6 exxLvdaaexai xots eCaLoOaLV.
9 i'is 6 aOxTiv eCe xunov gaducov ^yueixai
,
wv 6 TxpcoxoQ 6riUi-oupY6Q eSnuLOupYncJev
.
10 al 5t 5uo auxfje xe^peQ anuotLvouauv xal UTto6e lxvuouolv ,
xov x^pov xcSv eu6aLu6vcov atcovcov xripuoaovxes.
11 oL 5^ <5ixa> SdxxuAoL auxfjg
xdg TxuXaQ xfJQ ixdAecoc dvoLYvuouoLV.
12 7\Q 6 Txaax6£ axoxeLv6e, dixocpopdv
OTioPaAoduou xal navxoQ dpoouaxos SiaTivicov,
13 dva5L5oiJS xe oounv fi6eLav ouupvrie xe
xal tpuAAou, xal dvd^cov rtauTi6AAcL)v n5uTiv6cov
.
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14 un^axpoovxaL 6t evxig ]i\)poivai
,
aL &t KXiOLd6eQ 6v HaXduoLS neK6o]xr\VTai
.
15 nepieaxoLXLOu^vriv 6t auxfiv exouolv ol xauxris
<Tiapd>vuucpoL
,
cov 6 dpLdu6Q e36ouos, ous auxfi ^^eAd^axo-
16 at 5^ xauxriQ rcapdvuucpoL eCatv eiixd,
aC SuTcpoadev auxfjs xopeuouoiv.
17 6(jL)5eKa 5^ elolv x6v dpiOuiv oL eunpoodev auxfis
unripexouvxee xal aOx^ urcoxe luevol
,
18 x6v cxnonbv xal x6 O^auoi elq x6v vuu^Plov exovxeq, •
Lva 5Ld xoO deducxxoc auxoO (pcoxLoOcoaLV
.
19 xal eiQ x6v atcova auv auxcp eaovxau
eCg fexELvnv xfiv xctpdv xfiv aCoovLov-
20 xaL Saovxai ev xcj) yducp exeivcp,
ev cp oL \iey loxavec, auvadpoL^ovxai •
21 xal TiapauevoOaLV x^i eucoxLqt,
i'ic OL atcovLOL xaxag LoOvxai, •
22 xal ev6uaovxaL ^aaiXiKd. ev6uuaxa
xal ducpidaovxai. axoA.ds Aauupdc
23 xal ev xctPQ- >tal ayaXXiaaei eaovxat du<;p6xepoL,
xal So^doouoL x6v uaxdpa xcov oAoov
.
24 o5 x6 cpcos x6 yaOpov e6^sotvxo,
xal t(pcox CoQr\aav tv xti Qiqi xoO 5ecm6xou aOxcov •
25 o5 xfiv duppoaiav 3p<2icjlv e6^£avxo
uri5fev oAcoe dnouoLav exouoav,
26 giiLov 6t xal dTi6 xoO olvou <auxoG> ,
ToO \jlT) 6Liljav auxoCs Txap^xovxoc; xal ercLduuLav.
27 [fe66gaaav 6t xal uuvnao-v ouv tC^ ^oovxl nveuuaxL
x6v uax^pa xfie dAri^eLae xal xfiv unx^pa xfis aocpias.]
1 tvioTT] et eveaXL codd. nonnulli 4 auxfig addidi ex versions
Syr. UTi* X et vers. Syr. , coniec. Usener : tn' codd. 6 "Da
sie lauter Loblieder (mit ihm) spricht" ex vers. Syr. add. Born-
kamm 7 tv xauxT^ scrips! conlata vers. Syr. {in ea) : xauxnv
codd. totum versum delet Macke , vix recte : XII apostoli
filii et LXXII tenant in ea vers. Syr. 7b unum versum
intercidisse vidit Lipsius : exspectes Sogd^ovxeg x6v Txax^pa
xuv 6Aa)V conlato v. 23b 9 SyHELxaL: sunt scalae arduae
vers. Syr. 10 x^Spov coniec. Bonnet {.locum vers. Syr.) :
XOp6v codd. (cf. c.54, p. 171. 9, et c.57, p. 174.6 xo3pov codd.:
XOp6v P ; et praesertim c.l48, p. 257. 6 x^pcov locus vers. Syr. ^
xopcov codd. ; c.l56, p. 265. 2 xc^^P^V in regionem vers. Syr. : xopcov
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codd.) HfipijaaovTeQ codd. praeter A (cf. Apocal. 11:4) :
KTipOaoouaaL A (ft. recte) 11 6^Ka ex vers. Syr. add. suad.
Bonnet dvOLYVt!)OuaLV coniec. Hoffmann : 0TXo6e LKVUOUOLV per
dittographiam codd. (cf. 10a) 12 6TXo3cxXacxuou Hoffmann :
0.1x6 3otXaduou codd. 13b Kai, dvOicov TxauTxdAAcov f)6urLv6a)v post
14 UTi^axpoovTaL 6f: fevT6c uupaivat codd., hue transtulit Hoffmann
: 'aliquid intercidisse videtur velut aT^UUC-Xa' Bonnet
14b KXioidSeQ coniec. Thilo (ianuae vers. Syr.) : KA,eLaTd6es
codd. 15 TxapavuucpLOL coniec Thilo (napdvuucpOL coniec.
Bonnet) , sponsi oomites ('groomsmen') vers. Syr. : VUVicptOL
codd. 16b at! Thilo : OL codd. 26a aUToO addidi (cf.




1 The Bride is the daughter of Light:
the majestic effulgence of kings stands upon her;
2 delightful is the sight of her,
radiant with cheerful beauty.
3 Her garments are like spring flowers:
sweet fragrance spreads around from them.
4 On the crown of her head sits the King,
feeding with his ambrosia those who sit beneath him.
5 Truth rests upon her head,
(the movement of) her feet makes joy appear.
6 Her mouth is open, and it becomes her:
(for she utters with it all songs of praise.)
7 Thirty- two are they who sing praises (in) her,
(e.g.
,
glorifying the Father of all. )
8 Her tongue is like a door-curtain {cf .Hebrews 6:19; 9:3; 10:20)
that is moved aside for those who enter in.
9 Her neck is shaped like the (lofty) steps
that the first Demiurge created.
10 Her both hands make signs
,
proclaiming the place of the blessed aeons.
11 Her (ten) fingers
open the gates of the City.
2. Her Bridal Chamber
12 Her bridal chamber (cf.Mt. 9:15; 22:10) is full of light,
breathing a scent of balsam and every spice;
13 giving off a sweet fragrance of myrrh and silphium,
and of all kinds of sweet-smelling flowers.
14 Its floor is covered with myrtle twigs
and the portals are adorned with wands of reed.
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3. Her Attendants
15 Her groomsmen keep her surrounded,
seven in number, whom she herself has chosen.
16 And her bridesmaids are seven,
who dance before her in chorus.
17 Twelve in number are those
who serve before her and are subject to her.
4. The Bridegroom and the Elect Ones
18 They have their gaze toward the Bridegroom (cf .Mt.9:15;John 3:29)
so that by the sight of him they may be enlightened
(cf. John 1:7-9; Hebrews 6:4; 2 Timothy 1:10).
19 And they shall be with him forever
in that eternal bliss;
20 And they shall be present at that wedding (cf. Mt.22:2)
at which the great ones are assembled (cf. Mk. 6:21;
Apocal. 6:15; 18:23)
;
21 And they shall attend the banquet (cf. Apooat. 19:9)
of which the eternal ones are deemed worthy (cf. Mt. 22:14).
22 And they shall put on royal robes (cf. Mt. 22:11-12)
and be arrayed in shining cloaks (cf. Apocal. 3:4-5; 3:18; 4:4;
6:11; 7:9; 7:13-14; 1 Cor. 15:53; 2 Cor. 5:3-4; 1 Enoch 62:15-16;
71:1; 108:12; 2 Enoch 22:8-10).
23 And all of them shall be in joy and exultation,
and they shall glorify the Father of all.
24 (For) his majestic Light they have received,
by the vision of their Lord they have been enlightened.
25 His ambrosial food they have received,
which is free of all decay;
26 Of (his) wine they have drunk,
which causes them neither thirst nor desire.
27 [And they glorified and praised along with the Living Spirit
the Father of truth and the Mother of wisdom.]
II. INTERPRETATION
1. Structure . The text of the Hynn, in the reconstruction
offered above, easily falls into four parts: 11+3+3+9
couplets. The lion's share (couplets 1-11) belongs to the de-
scription of the Bride, i.e., of the Lichtjungfrau (1 xoO cpooxis
dUYCtxriP) • She appears in the role of a mediator between the
Heaven (in 11 she opens the gates of the heavenly City Jeru-
salem) and the pneumatics on earth: That is v/hy her neck had
been shaped by the first Demiurge (i.e., by the Father of all,
cf . 7b and 23b) as "a lofty flight of steps" (9a) , leading to
that City. Consequently, Part I (1-11) anticipates Part IV
(18-26) : the redemption of the pneumatics (Gnostics) , "the
great and eternal ones" (20-21) . It also anticipates the de-
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scription of the Bridegroom (in 18-26) -- by indicating his
place both at the wedding banquet and in the Pleroraa: 4 "on
the crown of her head sits the King." By 6 3a.aLAeus the Bride-
groom (Savior or Christ) must be meant (as already Thilo had
suggested) , and not "the Father" or "ein dominierender Stern"
(as Lipsius 305 and Bousset, Hauptprobleme dev Gnosis, 69 n.l,
respectively, thought) . For the ambrosia of this King is no-
thing else but the ambrosia provided by Christ (in the clos-
ing couplets 24-26), i.e., eucharist. Compare Acta Thomae 25
(p. 140. 13 Bonnet) and 36 (p. 154. 2), where f\ du3poaLCL)5riS TiriYn
of Jesus and f\ du&poaLa)6ris xpotpn along with 6 ttotos xfJQ dy.-
Ti^Aou xfJQ dAridLvfis clearly refer to eucharist.
Part II (12-14) briefly describes the Bridal Chamber: such
Bride, such her bride-chamber — full of light, sv/eet fragrance,
spring flov/ers, myrtle twigs, chastity and purity. Add to that
that her bridesmaids are cheerfully dancing in chorus before
her (16) , just as she herself seems to be cheerfully moving
her feet (in 5) . Some of the wedding customs taken from the
real life seem to be detectable in this intevpretatio Gnostioa.
For example, the place of the bridegroom at the wedding banquet
v/as really "above the bride" (as Bousset, ZEW 18 [1917] 21 f.,
had correctly pointed out) : that is why the King sits "on the
crov/n" of the Bride's head (4) . It was the duty of the grooms-
men to serve as the groom's guardians of the bride: that is
why the seven groomsmen (i.e., planets) keep the Bride surround-
ed (in 15). Miss E.S. Driver had drawn attention to the simi-
larity betv/een the bride-chamber of our Hymn and the bride-
chamber of the modern Mandaeans in Iraq: it is adorned with
7)fresh flowers and myrtle, and tree-twigs of every kind.
The apotropaic decoration of the house entrance with myrtle
twigs (dedicated to Aphrodite: Athenaeus XV, 6 76 ab) during
a wedding ceremony was common enough in Greece (Plut. Amatorius
755 A; Stobaeus IV. 22^. 24 [IV, p. 506. 19 Hense]).'^^
Part III (15-17) resuraes the spatial location of the Bride
from 4 : She is totally encompassed by her seven groomsmen
(i.e., by the seven planets), being entertained by her seven
9)bridesmaids (i.e., by the seven archons of those planets).




couplet 18 serves as a "bridge" between Parts III and IV:
The attendants have their gaze and look fixed on the Bride-
groon, who is probably seated above the Bride (cf. 4), in or-
der to receive light from him and thus become "enlightened."
The aeons are the dnopxil of the ultimate redemption, a guaranty
for the redemption of the pneumatics, who are to be understood
under "the great and eternal ones" in 2 0-21. The nine couplets
of Part IV (18-26), dealing with the Savior, serve as a counter-
balance to the eleven couplets describing the Bride in Part I.
The Savior is able to enlighten both the aeons and the pneuma-
tics (18 and 24b) because he himself is Light as Son of the
Light (Father of the all) : in 24 Light is best explained as a
synonym of Lord, referring to the Savior-Christ (cf. John 1:8
''Hv t6 cpcoQ t6 dAridLv6v, 6 cpooTL^eL ndvTa 5,vdpa)Tiov , fepx^uevov
ELS t6v yidouov) . Light is the essence of all three divine per-
sons, the Father of all (1, 24a), the Bride (1, 12), and the
Bridegroom (18, 24).
Couplets 19-23 are strongly liturgical (or macaristic) in
character ("And they shall..."). They are explained by the
closing couplets 24-26. The redemption of the pneumatics will
be achieved through the following sacraments, mysteries and
Gnostic enlightenment: the eucharist (25-26) , the enlichten-
ment through Christ (18 and 24) , the acquisition of the "royal
raiment" (22) , and above all through a Ilarcosian sacrament (?)
of the Bridal Chamber (20-21)
.
The elaborate structure of the Hymn is enhanced by placing
the same key-word at different strategic points (including a
kind of Ringaomposition) . A fev/ examples: 1 cpois and t6 dTxaOvaoua
t6 YCxOpov, 12 cpcoTELvde, 18 Lva cpcoxLodooaLV , 2 4 TO cpcos t6 yaOpov
and ecpooTLOdriaav serve as a thread linking the Father of all.
Bride and Bridegroom. Moreover, 10 ol e06aLUOves aCcoves, 19
ei-Q t6v aCcova and alcovLOS lead to 21 oL aCcivLOL, meaning
the elect Gnostics as the partakers in that eternal bliss.
Furthermore, 2 eTtLTepn^e,5 xapd, 19 xapd and 23 ev xapqc xal
dYa;^A.LdaeL, in addition to 16 xopeuouoLV, link the Bride with
the pneumatics in the everlasting joy and exultation. Finally,
4 duPpoota anticipates the eucharist of the closing lines
(25-26), n duepooia ^pdoiQ, and the Father of all seems to be
glorified both by the Bride (in 6b and 7b) and the pneuraatics
(in 23b; couplet 27 is a later Manichaean addition)
.
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2. Exit Bardesanes and the Maniohaeans . The opening word
fi k6pti means both 'maiden' and 'bride. ' (it means 'bride' at
Odyssey 18.279; Theopompus Com. 14 ap, 2 Aristoph. Plut. 76S)
.
Since bridal chamber (12) and Bridegroom (18) are mentioned
in our Hymn, the meaning 'bride' is the most natural. Then
Klijn's commentary: "She [i.e., the daughter of Light] is never
called bride" (p. 177) must be v/rong. Nov;, the key-problem of
the Hymn seems to be to identify the Bride, since it may lead
us to the very Gnostic system from v/hich the Hymn originally
had derived. VJho is she: the Near-Eastern 'Ilaiden of Light'
(Tiapd^vog ToO cpcoxis) , or the Jev/ish Sophia-Achamoth, or rather
a combination of both?
A. Dieterich brought our 'daughter of Light' in connection
with the Liahtjungfrau of the Pistis Sophia (pp. 126. 14 ff.;
3212.12 ff. ed.C. Schmidt et passim). She is accompanied by
seven maidens (i.e., seven planets, pp. 138. 26; 188.16 ff.;
211.33; 212.25; 216.7) and by tv;elve Slolhovol (i.e., tv/elve
zodiacal signs, pp. 9. 3; 126.18; 138.27; 148.24), as is our
Bride. Then W. Bousset enriched the picture in his classical
opening chapters on "Die Sieben und die Mi^ixrip" of his Haupt-
probteme der Gnosis (esp. pp.62 n.l and 69).
Lipsius (305 and 309 f.), Preuschen (75 f.), and especially
Bornkamm {Mythos 85 f.) brought Bardesanes (Bardaisan, A.D.
154-222) into the picture. But, in my opinion, the enigmatic
text of Bardesanes' psalm ap. Ephraem the Syrian, Psalms 55.5
ed. Beck, is irrelevant to our Hymn. It reads: " 'VJhen shall
we see thy wedding feast, o youthful Spirit?' [asks the mother,
the Holy Spirit, her daughter, either Earth or Water] . She
[i.e., the youthful Spirit] is the daughter whom she [i.e.,
her mother, the Holy Spirit] set upon her knees and sang to
sleep." To be sure, a "Bridal chamber of light" does appear
in Bardesanes: It is the Crossing-place at which the de-
parted souls had been hindered because of the sin of Adam
("because the sin of Adam hindered them") — until the coming
of the Savior Christ: "Therefore, everyone that keeps my word
[says Jesus] death forever he shall not taste," — that his
soul is not hindered when it crosses at the Crossing-place,
like the hindrance of old..." But, as H.^J.W. Drijvers in his
12)dissertation on Bardesanes had pointed out, the idea is not
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Gnostic: the souls are stopped at the Crossing-place not be-
cause of a primordial Gnostic "fall" of the soul, but because
of Adam's original disobedience of God's command. In conclu-
sion, Bardesanes cannot help us in assessing the Hymn. His
influence, however, seems to be detectable in Acta Thomae
,
but that is a different matter: there is a strong possibility
that our Hymn had been composed long before, and then inserted
into the Aats of Thomas by its author (Bornkamm 86 f. seems
to confuse the two issues)
.
As for the Ilanichaeans , expressions like this one: "Jesus
Christ, receive me into Thy Bride-chambers of light" or "into
Thy Aeons" do occur in Manichaean Psalms (e.g., pp. 54. 5; 63.3;
79.17-20; 00.18 and 20 f
.
; 31.13 f.; 117.29 f.; 150.18 ?;
197.5 Allberry) , but the point is that the Manichaean sources
cannot help us in explaining our Hymn on chTonologiaal grounds:
they are much later than our Hymn (contra the approach of,
13)
e.g., Geo Widengren ).
3. Enter the Valentinian Vogue. With the Lep6s yduos between
Sophia-Achamoth and Savior-Christ of the wide-spread Valenti-
nianism we are on safer ground (as already Thilo and Lipsius
had recognized). The locus classicus is Irenaeus Adv. haer
.
1.7.1: . . . xriv u^v 'Axaucbd xfiv Mrix^pa auxcov y,exaaxf)vai, xoO xfis
MeacSxrixoe x6txou A^youol xal evx6Q nXriPo^uaxos eCoeAdeLV, xal
ctTioXaPeLV x6v vuucpuov auxns x6v Ecoxfjpa. . . , Lva au^uy ta y^vrixaL
xoO EcoxfipoQ xal xfis Socpias xfjc 'Axcxuud. Kal xouxo elvai "vuu-
(puov xal vuucpnv" (cf. John 3:29), "vuu^PcSva" 6h (cf. Mt. 22:10)
x6 ndv HAripcoua. (Cf. Hippolyt. Elenchos VI. 34. 4.) There can
be little doubt about who the Bridegroom in our Kymn is: the
Savior-Christ is the Light and Enlightener in 18 and 24 (cf.
John 1:7-9), and certainly He is the giver of the holy eucha-
rist (in 25-26). After all, the Father of all is OLYVcoaxoQ and
invisible, while the Savior-Christ is visible (24 "by the vision
of their Lord they have been enlightened").
But the striking similarity between our Kymn, Acta Thomae
and the Valentinianism is the sacramental character of the
Bridal Chamber. It is expressed in the closing liturgical for-
mulas of the Hymn — no less than seven future-tenses ("And
they shall...") in 19-23, capped with four explicatory aorists
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in 24-26 ("For they have received..."). Doubtless, the redemp-
tion of the Aeons attending the sacrament of matrimony between
Sophia and Christ serves as a guaranty for the future redemption
of the pneumatics. This expectation is clearly expressed in
Acta Thomae 12 s.f.: Txpoa6ovtG0VTes (sc. OueCs) dnoAniJjeoOaL ^xeU-
vov t6v Yctuov t6v dcpdopov xai, dA.r)Qi.v6v , xaL zaeo^z ev aOxcp
Tiapdvuu<POL auve LoepxouevoL elq t6v vuuQ?cova ^xeUvov t6v xfjs
ddavaotas xal (pa)T:6s TxAripr). Compare c.l4 s.f. (of the same Act
1) , where the heavenly wedding is preferred to "this marriage
that passes av/ay from before my eyes," and especially the ela-
borate speech of Mygdonia in c.12 4 (Act 10) , contrasting her
marriage to Karish (Charisius) v/ith that to Christ:
. . . ElSeg exELVOv t6v napeAdivxa yoluov [co6e xai u6vov
delevi, om.U : habet P] , b bk. yoluoq outoq eCg xov atcova
U^vei- fi xoLVcovta exeivri 5Lacpdopds fjv , auxri 5fe ^ojfis aCco-
VLOU' oL TxapdvuucpoL exetvoL dvSpes eColv xal yuvaUxee
Txp6axaLpOL, oL 62; vOv eCs xtXoc, napau^vouaLV fexeUvoQ 6
yduos ETXL YTIQ LOxriaLV,^ Stxou dA-iii^LQ eaxuv dnauaxos, o5xoe
6fe enl YE^PUpots nupie 15) loxtiolv, explevi exempli gratia
conlata versione Syriaca ) cpLAavOpcoixuav 5poaL^cov' fexeUvos
6 naax6s Auexat TxdAiv, ouxos 5fe 6 La Txavx6s u^vel- ... oh
(sc. Charisius) vuucploq zl napLobv xaL Au6uevos, 6 6t
'IrioouQ vuugLOg eaxlv dAriOLv6e, els x6v aicava napau^vcov
dddvaxos < xal dcpdapxcg-) ^xeCvo x6 dvaxaAuTxxnpLOV xPHUCxxa
r\v xal TxinAa naA-atouuEva (cf. Psalm 101 :27 } Hebrews 1:11),
xoOxo &t ^covxes A6yol uttS^tioxe ixapEpx^uEvou . 16)
The renunciation of the carnal, earthly (choic and psychic)
perishable marriage in favor of the spiritual (pneumatic)
everlasting wedding on heaven is one of the key-motifs in
Acta Thomae, as Bornkamm (68-81) had well pointed out. First
the king's daughter in the city of Sandaruk (Andrapolis) re-
nounces her earthly marriage in Act 1 (cc.4-15); then — and
especially — flygdonia does the same in Acts 9 and 10 (cc.
88; 93; 98; 117, culminating in the uapddEOLS of c.l24 quoted
above); next the queen Tertia (in Act 11, esp. c.l35) and fi-
nally the king's son Vizan (Vazan) and his viLfe Ilanashar (in
Acts 12 and 13, esp. c.150) follov/ the trend. Host probably,
this prevailing motif of the Acta Thomae — the spiritual
marriage to Jesus — was the reason for the author to insert
our Hymn in Act 1.
The sacram.ental character of couplets 19-23, referring to
the pneumatics (20-21) and echoed in c.l2 s.f., is best ex-
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plained by the sacrament of the "Bridal Charaber" as practised
by the Marcos ians : "Euxp^nLoov oeauxfiv cbg vuucpn tK&exo]iivr\ t6v
vuu<PLOv feauxfiS/ Lva £ain o tyi) xal tyii 6 au. HadL6puaov &v xcp
vuucpcovL aou x6 cm^pua xoO cpcoxds. A.d3e nap* feuoO x6v vuucpLov
xal x(jL)priaov aOxiv xal xf^pT^i^nxL tv aOx($." (Iren. 1.13.3). OL
ufev Y^P auxcov vuucpcova KaxaoKEudSouoL xal u^axayooY uav ^TiLxeAoOaL
uex' eTiLppT*iaeciL)v xlvoov xolq xeAouu^volc xal TtveuuaxLx6v yoluov
cpdoxouoLV elvai x6 uu* aOxcov Yi.v6iJ.evov xaxd xfiv 6uoL(5xrixa xcjv
dvco au^uYLcov (1.21.3). The redemption of the pneumatics through
the Bridal Chamber v/as v/ell known to the Valentinians (as Iren.
1.7.1; Clement, Exa. ex Theodoto : 63-65; 68; 79, and Heracleon
Fr.l2 Brooke attest). The sacrament of the Bridal Chamber (or
the spiritual marriage for the consacrated ones) is prominent
in the Gospel of Philip (Nag Hammadi II. 3), Logia 61; 66; 67;
68; 73; 76; 79; 80; 82; 87; 95; 102; 124-127. In logion 76
(p. 69. 24 ff.) we even read that the Bridal Chamber is the
highest among the sacraments. It also occurs in the Exegesis
on the Soul (NH II. 6), pp. 132. 13 ff.; 132.25 ff. Both Gnostic
17)treatises are Valentinian m character.
In conclusion, the Valentinian background of our Wedding
Hymn seems to be probable enough. If so then our Hymn must be
dated in the second half of the second century A.D,
4. Back to the Liahtjungfrau. At the same time, there are
differences of significance betv;een the Hymn and the Valenti-
nianism. Apparently, we are expected to envisage the Bride
(Sophia) as restored in the Pleroma (Bridal Chamber) . But it
is disturbing to find the seven planets (and their seven archons)
in her company, "keeping her surrounded" (15) . In the Valenti-
nian system they belong to the Hebdomad (our world) , along
with the tv/elve zodiacs. Moreover, it is unthinkable of the
Valentinians to call the invisible Father "the first Demiurge"
(as our poet seems to do in 9) . In Valentinus the first Demi-
urge is the Savior: Ilpcoxoe u^v ouv 6r)ULOupY6Q 6 Ecoxfip Ytvexai-
xadoALx6Q (Clem. Exa. ex Theod. ^6.2; cf. Iren. I. 5. 2). (In addi-
tion, Bornkamm 83 had remarked that our Bridegroom does not
show the characteristics of the Valentinian Scoxi^p, nor is there
in the Hymn any hint at the "fall" of Sophia.) On the other
hand, the presence of the seven attendants (and tv/elve servants)
with the Liahtjungfrau (e.g., in the Pistis Sophia) is established,
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Hence I would assume that our poet is combining the Valenti-
nian Sophia with the Near-Eastern Maiden of Light as a Himmels-
gdttin. Manichaean Kephalaia p. 24. 18 f, Polotsky explicitly-
state: "VJisdom (Socpia) is the Maiden (napd^voQ) of Light," but,
again, Manichaean sources are posterior to our Hyran.
5. Enter Jewish Wisdom Poetry. But there is more to this
Gnostic syncretism: our Bride shows some striking similarities
18
)
with the Jewish VJisdom, Here are some of them.
1 dTxaiyaaua : in Sap. Sol. 7:26 Sophia is called dTxaOYaoua cpcoxoQ
aL6LOU; in 7:29 she is described as being fairer than the sun, and above
all the constellations of the stars; being compared with light, she is
found to be before it ((pcoxL Kptvou^vri eupLOHexaL rcpox^pa) . cf
.
vhilo De migrat. Abrahami 40 aocpia. . . deoO x6 dpx^xuuov cp^YYOs,
05 ULunuct Hal eCxcbv tiAloq. Hence she is the enlightenment: Philo De
spec. legg. ill. 6 cpcjxl xcp oocpiag ^vauYaCouotL . 1.288 SuavotaQ bt
19)
cpaJQ toxi oocpua. De congressu erudit. gratia 47: Sophia is (pcog iji'JXfiS'
1 K6pr) : in Sa:p. Sol. 8:2 Sophia is compared to a beautiful bridep at
8:3 she lives with God (as a spouse ?) , ouuPlcool V deoO Exouoa. In
Philo De Cherubim 49 God is called husband of Wisdom (oocptaQ dvrip) .
3 dnocpopd eucjoSiaQ : in Siraoh 24:15 wisdom gives a scent of per-
fumes as cinnamon and aspalathus (sweet balm) , and as a choice myrrh, gal-
banum, onyx and stacte. Compare couplets 12-13 of our Hymn.
5 xcxpd : in Sap. Sol. 8:16 Sophia is source of gladness and joy.
ct. Siraoh 6:28. - dAT*|dei,a : cf. Proverbs 8:7 oxl dArideiav \i.zXcTr\oEi
6 cpdpuYE uou, / &35E;AuYU^va 5i evavxLOV feuoO \z(.Xt) ijjeuSfi.
6 i^is x6 ax6uc(. dvicpKXaL : in Sirach 24:2 wisdom opens her mouth in
the assembly of the Most High, and is honored in the presence of His (hea-
venly) hosts. Cf. Prov. 8:4 ff . - As for her place (cf. couplets 4, 9, 11),
in Sap. Sol. 9:4 ( = Iren. 1.13.6) Sophia sits by the God on His throne;
in Sirach 24:4 she dwells in the high places, her throne is in the pillar
of cloud (i.e. in heaven)
.
15 olJ£ aOxfi fe^eA^^axo : Sophia herself choses her attendants
(here, groomsmen): Sap. Sol. 6:16 5xL xouQ dgLOUQ atjxfie aOxfi Txepi-
^PXexai CrixoOoa kxA.. ; cf. Proverbs 9:1-6, where Sophia invites people
to her feast.
6. Three Problems. (a) 22 The shining royal raiment. The
elect ones (implying both the Aeons and the pneumatics)
,
pre-
sent at the heavenly VJedding Banquet, shall put on two kinds
of raiment: first, royal robes (3aoLAi,Kd ev5uuaxa) , and then
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shining cloaks (togas or raantles, aToA.6.s Aay.npdc) . And that
reminds us at once of the Hymn of the Pearl in the same Aata
Thomae (cc. 108-113) : its poet seems to be insisting on the
fact that the royal garment of the King's son consists of two
pieces: toQf\Q plus oxoAi^ : c.l08 (p. 220. 3 and 8 Bonnet); 110
(p. 222.1); 113 (p. 224. 9 f.). Notice that the poet of the Wed-
ding Hymn does not call the raiment of the wedding-guests
gv6uua Y<5.UOU (from Mt. 22:11-12), as one would expect in view
of the use of this phrase by the Gnostics — by the Valenti-
nians (ap. Clem. Exc. ex Theod. 61.8 to, ttv e uuoit l ko. . . . acpCexai,
"ev6uiJ.aTa yciuwv" xag lijuxas Aa3<5vTa; 63.1) and by the Naassenes
(ap. Hippolytus EZ-enc/zos V. 8 . 44) . Nor does he call it "robes
that never grow old," u^nAa y.^ naXaLoOueva, as the author of
Aota Thomae does (in c. 12 4 s.f., quoted above, inspired by
Ps. 101:27 = Hebrews 1:11; hence in Manichaean Psalms 146.42 and
155.10 Allberry: "I have received my washed clothes (cf. Gen.
49:11; Aipooal .1 :1A', 22:14), my cloak (oxoAri) that grows not
old") .
Our poet calls it royal raiment, and that links him with
the Hymn of the Pear I, \ihere the name eoOfiQ p>aaiX[.nf\ is sup-
ported by the fact that the prince's raiment has the image of
V— V —
the "King of kings" (Parthian sahinsah) embroidered all over
it (c. 112, p. 223. 19 f. Hal f] eCnobv xoO xo5v PaoiAicov ^aoiXio^c,
6Xt] 6i' 6Xt]Q; cf. c.llO; p. 222. 19). In addition, the uey loxcL-
vee of our Hymn (20) may be paralleled by the ueYtoxaves, &aai-
XeiQ, oL ev xiXei, oL upcoxeuovxee and oL SuvdaxaL of the Hymn
of the Pearl, c.109 (p. 220. 22); c.llO (p. 221. 16 ff.). Now,
Geo VJidengren has convincingly shown that the Hymn of the Pearl
is best explained in the geographical, political and cultural
background of the Parthian dynasty of the Arsacids (whose fall
2 0)
was in A.D. 226). And I v/onder whether the poet of the Pearl
Hymn and the poet of the Wedding Hymn may not be one and the
same person.
To the question about the nature and origin of the heavenly
"royal garment" of the pneumatics in our Kymn I have no posi-
tive ansv/er. Hov/ever, if, on the one hand, light dominates the
entire Hymn (Father of all. Bride and Bridegroom are all light;
both the Aeons and the pneumatics receive light from them, 24)
,
and if, on the other hand, the "glittering robe of splendor"
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of the Hymn of the Pearl seems to be no other thing but the
primordial Liohtmantel der Seele, then it is an educated guess
to assurae that the "royal robe" of our Hymn suggests the Gnos-
tic ultimate return of the spirit to the everlasting realm of
light. If so, then the Manichaeans have correctly understood
the Hymn of the Pearl: compare the "raiment of light" in Kepha-
laia p. 36. 24 Polotsky; Maniohaean Psalms 50.25; 81.9; 193.10
et passim; probably also in the Psalms of Thomas 2.32; 2.37
21)
and 11.7. Other possible parallels may be: "Kleider (,tv-
6L)ucxTa) des Lichtes" in the Pistis Sophia p. 227. 5 and 11; 6.9
et passim; ev6uua oupdvLov of the Sethians (in Hippolyt. El.
V.19.21); Gospel of Philip logion 24 (meaning obscure to me);
the Ophites ap. Iren. 1.30.9 ( Adam autem et Evam prius quidem ha-
buisse levia et oloj'a et velut spiritalia aorpora, quemadmodum et ptasmati
sunt: venientes autem hue, demutasse in obsaurius et pinguius et pigrius).
— The Qumran Manuale disciplinae col. 4. 7 f. "every everlast-
ing blessing and eternal joy in life without end, a crov/n of
glory and a garment of majesty in unending light." 1 Enoch
62:15-16 Garments of glory and life from the Lord of spirits
for the righteous and elect ones risen from the earth; 71:1;
108:12 Those who love God's holy name will be clad in shining
light. . . "and they shall be resplendent for times without num-
ber." 2 Enoch 22:8-10 The raiment of the blessed, composed of
God's glory and light, "shining like the rays of the sun."
1 Cor. 15:53; 2 Cor. 5: 3-4; Apocal . 2:^-5', 3:18; 4:4; 6:11; 7:9;
7:13-14; Ascension of Isaiah 4:16; 7:22; 8:14 (about the spi-
ritual bodies of the blessed); Isaiah 61:10; et alibi.
(b) The Thirty-two . The text as transmitted reads: xpi,-
dKOvxa Hal 6uo eCalv oL xa^xriv uuvoAoYoOvxes. Lipsius (306)
had suggested that the thirty-two Valentinian Aeons are meant,
praising the Father through the mouth of Sophia. Since then
this interpretation had become the communis opinio. But, first
of all, the Valentinian Pleroma consists of thirty — not
thirty-tv;o — Aeons: an Ogdoad, a Decad, and a Duodecad . This
is supported by Luke 3:23: "That is v;hy the Savior, they say,
did nothing in public for thirty years, thus setting forth
the mystery of these Aeons" (Iren. 1.1.3; 1.3.1). I think,
Lipsius' number thirty-two is due to a misunderstanding of
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the text of Hippolytus {Elenohos VI, 31. 3), which reads:
Kal YLVovxaL xpLdKOvxa (oi,) aCcoveg uexd xoO XpioxoO
Hal xoO * Ay LOU nveuuaxog- xlveq u^v o5v aOxoSv xauxT;i
elvac d^AouoL xfiv xpLaxovxaSa xcov aCcovojv, Tivtc, 6t
auvuTcdpxe Lv xcp naxpL Euytiv xal ouv auxots xaxapud-
uetadat xo6s aCcovac OdAouoiv.
All Hippolytus seeras to be saying here is that one Valentinian
school of thought counted thirty Aeons by including the pair
Christ-Holy Spirit (but excluding Father-Bythos and Silence-
Sige) , while another Valentinian school counted Father and
Silence as one pair of Aeons (but excluding the pair Christ-
Holy Spirit, as an additional emanation outside the Pleroma)
:
in both cases the total nuniber of Aeons is thirty.
Back to the text of couplet 7 : In couplet 6 we read that
the Bride's mouth is open (because she utters all songs of
praise, most probably of the Father). And in couplet 8 we
learn that her tongue is like a door-curtain in a temple. Now,
sandwiched between the Bride's mouth and tongue is our couplet
7: It must refer to something in her mouth. Certainly, she
has not opened her mouth in order to listen the praises of
the Thirty-two [contra the translation of Werner Foerster:
"Her mouth is opened and (it is) becoming to her. There are
22)
thirty-tv;o who sing her praise"). Syriac version can help
us in restoring the text; it reads: "The twelve apostles of
the Son and the seventy-two thunder forth in her." 'In her'
(in ea) means 'in her mouth.' Thus read <ev > xauxTji for xaijxnv.
Now, Thilo (p. 136) had suggested that thirty-tv/o teeth
are meant. But if our Bride is Sophia, then the later Jewish
speculation of Sefer Yezirah ('Book of Creation') may be a
closer parallel: The book opens with the statement that God
created the v/orld by means of thirty-two secret paths of Wis-
dom, consisting of the tv/enty-two elemental letters of the
23)
Hebrew alphabet plus ten Sefirot beli mah , total thirty-two.
If so, then Sophia seems to be using all the sounds available
in her mouth in order to praise the Father (cf . 6b, 7b) , in
the same way in which she uses all her ten fingers to open
the gates of the heavenly Jerusalem (in couplet 11)
.
(c) 9 Her neck is shaped like the lofty steps. The compa-
rison is puzzling and unparalleled. My guess is that the image
should be brought in connection with the gates of the heavenly
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City in 11: The vertebrae of Sophia's neck are envisaged as
the steps of a lofty stone-stairway leading to that City. Lip-
sius (306 f.) referred to Cantioum ^-.^ 'Your neck is like David's
tower, girt with battlements' and to 7:4 'Your neck is like a
tower of ivory." A closer parallel seems to be in the later
Aota Philippi (composed c. A.D. 400, referred to by Lipsius)
,
C.13G (p. 70. 4 Bonnet), where the Savior's cross of light,
reaching down to the Abysm, has the shape of a ladder provided
with steps (Hal f^v 6 aTaup6s tv ouoLcouaxL KALuaxoQ fexouaris
3aduouQ) , so that the masses of people can be saved and see
t6 cpcoc Tou deoO. Bousset {Hauptprobleme der Gnosis 68) thought
the neck's steps "sind nichts anderes als die etagenmSssig
Ubereinander gelagerten HimmelssphSren.
"
7. Conclusions . Starting from the assumption that the extant
Greek version of the VJedding Hymn still reflects the meter (the
Semitic Doppeldreier) of the lost Syriac original, and using
the extant Syriac version wherever it seemed reliable, I v/as
able to offer a reconstruction of the corrupt Greek version
of the Hymn. It shows an elaborate structure (of 11+3+3
+ S couplets) and a skillful poet. As a matter of fact, our
Hymn proves to be a gem of Gnostic poetry, comparable only to
24)
the Naassene Hymn in Hippolytus {Elenchos V.10.2). (The
Hymn of the Pearl belongs to a rather different literary genre
— a Hellenistic romance in verse, 105 couplets long.)
The popular Valentinian Lep6s yduos between Sophia-Achamoth
and Savior-Christ makes the core of our Hymn. The Marcosian
sacrament of the Bridal Chamber seems to have been knovm to
our poet, while the influence of Bardesanes (and of Manichaeism)
is not detectable in the Hyron. The very theme of the heavenly
"spiritual marriage" which dominates the entire Aata Thomae
seems to have been the reason for its author to insert our
Hymn in the Acts of Thomas.
At the same time, the Hymn shov/s some influence of the Near-
Eastern Maiden of Light (such as present in, e.g. the Pistis
Sophia) and it reveals a strong inspiration coming from the
Jewish Wisdom poetry. Finally, if I am right in seeing some
common m.otifs in our Hymn and in the Hymn of the Pearl , we
may posit one and the same poet for both Hyrans. In brief, our
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Hymn is a classical example of the Gnostic syncretism. Most
probably, it belongs to the Syrian Judeo-Christian Gnosticism
and is slightly earlier than Acta Thomae (second half of the
second century A.D.), The Fortleben of the Hymn is of interest,
attesting to its importance. First, a Manichaean poet had
added a clumsy couplet (27) , trying to adapt the Hymn to the
Manichaean creed. Then a Syriac redactor undertook major
surgery and rewriting, in a futile effort to eliminate the
Gnostic elements and convert the Hymn into Catholicism; of
course, he had replaced the Manichaean closing couplet with
the orthodox Trinitarian dogma.
But once restored to its original shape, the VJedding Hymn
shines in its beauty, just as the Bride it so vividly de-
scribes — cpaiSpcp M.6.XXZI KaxauYciSouaa (2).
University of Illinois at Urbana
NOTES
1) The Greek version of Acta Thomae was first published by J.C. Thilo,
Acta S. Thomae Apostoli (Lipsiae, 1823). Thilo's Commentary (p. 121 ff.)
is still valuable. The best Greek edition so far is that of M. Bonnet,
in R.A. Lipsius and M. Bonnet, Acta Apostolorum Apocrypha, II. 2 (Leipzig,
1903), pp. 99-288. - The Syriac version was published by W. Wright, Apo-
cryphal Acts of the Apostles (London-Edinburgh, 1871), I, p. 171 ff. (Sy-
riac text); II, p. 146 ff. (English translation). A recent English trans-
lation of the Syriac version with a Commentary was provided by A.F.J.
Klijn, The Acts of Thomas (Supplements to Novum Testamentum, 5, Leiden,
Brill, 1962)
.
Here is a select bibliography on the Wedding Hymn: K. Macke, 'Syrische
Lieder gnostischen Ursprungs,' TiXbinger Theol. Quartalschrift 56 (1874),
1-70. R.A. Lipsius, Die apokryphen Apostelgeschiohten und Apostellegenden
(Braunschweig, 1883), I, 301-311. G. Hoffmann, 'Zwei Hymnen der Thomas-
akten,' Zeitschv. f. die neutestamentl. Wiss. 4 (1903), 295-309. E.Preu-
schen, Zwei gnostische Hymnen (Giessen, 1904) . Wilhelm Bousset, Haupt-
pvobleme der Gnosis (Forschungen zur Religion u. Lit. des Alten u. Neuen
Testaments, 10, GOttingen, 1907) , 68-70; Idem, 'Manichaisches in den
Thomasakten, ' ZJ]TW 18 (1917), 10 f. and 20-23. Especially GUnther Born-
kamm, Mythos und Legende in den apokryphen Thomas-Akten (frlant, n.f.31,
GBttingen, 1933), 68-81; 82-89 and 103-106. Idem, in + Edgar Hennecke,
Beutestamentliohe Apokryphen, 3., vOllig neubearbeitete Auflage heraus-
gegeben von Wilhelm Schneemelcher (TUbingen, Mohr, II, 1964), 297-372,
esp. 302 f . = New Testament Apocrypha, English translation edited by
R. McL. Wilson (Philadelphia, The Westminster Press, II, 1965), 425-531,
esp. 432 f.
2) A Manichaean Psalm-Book, Part II, edited by C.R.C. Allberry (Mani-
chaean Manuscripts in the Chester Beatty Collection, Vol.11; Stuttgart,
Kohlhainmer, 1938), pp. 203-227. - For a list of Aramaic and Syriac poems
composed in the Doppeldreier see T. save-S5derbergh, Studies in the Coptic
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Maniohaean Psalm-Book: Prosody and Mandaean Parallels (Uppsala, 1949)
,
88-90.
3) ZNTW 18 (1917) , 10 f
.
4) Mythos und Legende, 88.
5) Compare, e.g., Klijn's Commentary, pp. 168-179.
6) Cf. Maniohaean Psalm-Book, pp. 22. 24; 140.38 f. Allberry; Kephalaia
p. 12. 27 f. H.J. Polotsky (Manichaische Handschriften der Staatlichen Mu-
seen Berlin, Band I, Stuttgart, Kohlhammer, 1940); Augustine, De haere-
sibus C.46.
7) E.S. Driver, The Mandaeans of Iraq and Iran (Oxford, 1937) , 63,
quoted by Geo widengren, Mesopotamian Elements in Maniahaeism, Uppsala
Universitets Arsskrift 1946:3, p. 113.
8) Cf. J. Kttchling, De aoronarum apud antiquos vi atque usu (RGW
XIV. 2, Giessen, 1914), p. 64 f.; R. Ganszyniec , in RE XI (1922), 1594.40
ff. (s.v. Kranz) ; K. Baus, 'Der Kranz in Antike u. Christentum, ' Theo-
phaneia ii (Bonn, 1940) , 61-71.
9) Cf. Origen Contra Celsim VI.31. Thilo 144; Bornkamm 83 n.l.
10) Abraxas (Leipzig, 1891), pp.101 ff . ; 104 ff.
11) Ap. Ephraem the Syrian, Prose Refutations of Mani, Maroion and
Bajcdjesanes , ed. C.W. Mitchell, vol.11 (London, 1921), p. 164. 32-40 (Syriac
text)
,
p.LXXVII (English translation) , completed by A. A. Bevan and F.C.
Burkitt.
12) H.J.W. Drijvers, Bardaisan of Edessa (Assen, 1966) , 155.
13) Especially in Mesopotamian Elements in Maniahaeism (above, note 7)
,
pp. 109-112.
14) A solid critical edition of Irenaeus Adv. haer. Book I has been
provided recently by A. Rousseau and L. Doutreleau, S.J., in Sources
Chretiennes, vol. 264 (Paris, 1979)
.
15) Compare the Cinvat-bridge of the Iranian religion — the way to
heaven for the virtuous souls {Vd. 19.28-32): Geo Widengren, 'Iranische
Religionsgeschichte, ' Numen 1 (1954), 35 f., and n.99 on the Toten-BrUoke.
16) Cf. Lipsius 303 f.; Bornkamm 77 f.
17) Also in Nag Hammadi VII. 2 (2 Log. Seth)
, pp. 57. 13 ff.; 66.1-67.21.
Cf. Karl Rudolph, Die Mandder, II (Gttttingen, 1961), pp.317 f.; 318 n.3.
— The Valentinian Lep6s yctuOQ between Sophia and Christ may well have
its source in the Ophitic system ap. Irenaeus 1.30.12: Et desaendentem
Christum in huna mundum induisse primum sororem suam Sophiam, et exsul-
tasse utrosque refrigerantes super inviaem: et hoc esse "sponsum et
sponsam" (cf. John 3:29) definiunt. it is not difficult to see how
different this account is from our Hymn: The union between Christ and
Sophia in the Ophitic account forms part of Christ's descent {in quern
{i.e. lesum] Christum perplexum Sophiae descendisse, et sic factum
esse lesum Christum) , not of their ultimate redemption in the Pleroma
(Bridal Chamber) , as in the Valentinian account and in our Hymn.
18) Many of the parallels between our Hymn and Sap. Sol. and Siraoh
have been pointed out by Klijn, in his Commentary, pp. 170-178: I have
enlarged the list within the allotted space.
19) Cf. also Philo De sacrif. Abelis et Caini 78, and H. Leisegang, in
RE III A (1927) , 1033.
20) In Zeitschr. f. Religions- u. Geistesgeschichte 4 (1952) , 105-114.
Cf . R. Reitzenstein, Das iranische ErWsungsmysterium (Bonn, 1921) , 70 ff
.
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The same idea in Th. Nttldeke, Zeitschr. der Deutsahen MovgenlOndisahen
Gesellsahaft 25 (1871) , 676-679, and in F.C. Burkitt, Urohristentum im
Orient (TUbingen, 1907) , 152. Cf . Bomkainin, in Hennecke-Schneemelcher
(above, note 1), II, 303-305 = English translation II, 433-437; Klijn
(above, note 1), 273-281.
21) Cf . Alfred Adam, Die Psalmen des Thomas und das Perlenlied als
Zeugnisse vorchristlicher Gnosis (Beihefte zur Zeitschr. f.d. neutesta-
mentl. Wiss. , 24; Berlin, 1959), 66 f.; Peter Nagel, Die Thomaspsalmen
des koptisoh-maniahdisohen Psalmenbuohes (Quellen, N.F., 1; Evangelische
Verlagsanstalt Berlin, 1980) , 102; G. Widengren, The Great Vohu Manah
and the Apostle of God, Uppsala Universitets Irsskrift 1945:5, pp.76 ff.
22) In Werner Foerster, Gnosis: A Selection of Gnostic Texts (ZUrich,
Artemis Verlag, 1959), English translation edited by R. McL. Wilson
(Oxford University Press, 1972), I, p. 345.
23) Cf . G. Scholem, in Encyclopaedia Judaica, 16 (1971) , 783-786;
W. Bousset (Hauptprobleme der Gnosis, 69 n.l) was the first to refer
to Sefer Yezirah (cf . also Klijn, 171) . I am aware of the fact that
the 'Book of Creation' is later than our Hymn (it may have been written
somewhere between 3rd and 6th centuries A.D.) , but its Pythagorean and
other sources are much older. Cf. Franz Dornseiff, Das Alphabet in
Mystik und Magie (Stoicheia, 7; Leipzig, Teubner, 1922), 35 and 140. -
Compare also the thirty-two hermeneutic rules of the Talmud.
24) On which see M. Marcovich, 'The Naassene Psalm in Hippolytus ,
'
in B. Layton, Ed., The Rediscovery of Gnosticism, Vol.2: Sethian Gnosti-




To p. 368 f. I am aware of the fact that some couplets seem
to indicate four beats (instead of three) in the lost Syriac
original, notably 13 and 15. But the difference may well be
explained as expansion on the part of the Greek translator.
So in 15, the Syriac original might well have read: 'Her
groomsmen surround her, / seven of them, elected by her,' and
in 13 oaun nSeta 'sweet odor' may well mean the same as eOwSia
of couplet 3, while nay.n;6AXoL)V in 13b could be an addition
of the Greek translator. I trust that the Semitic Doppeldreier
are visible enough in the rest of the couplets, with the ex-
ception of the spurious last couplet.
An abridged version of this paper was delivered as a public
lecture on 21 April 1981, at the University of Iowa. It is a
pleasant duty for me to express my gratitude to Professor Roger
A. Hornsby for the kind invitation.
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OLD BRETON IN BEDE*)
GERALD M. BROWNE
In his Biationnaire des gloses en vieux Breton (Paris 1964) , L.
Fleuriot lists and attempts to explain some glosses in Old
Breton found in a ninth-century manuscript (Paris, BN, N.A.
1616) :
1) bed hoo dit..., sur les mots en italique dans "cum ergo dials
unum minimum inleua digitum". Cette glose se trouve au debut
d'un passage ou les verbes du texte latin passent a la 2® pers.
de I'imperatif. II semble que le glossateur dit "sera (ou "est")
ceci (hoc) pour toi"; c'est une remarque sur le texte; ex. plus
bas, meme folio, "oportunius" , glose "quam nunc". Les gloses
bilingues sont des plus frequentes. Voir bed "est" (ou "sera"),
et dit "pour toi". [P. 80]
2) oithosmol , sur "cartilagini" , dans: "sed erect(um)? pollicem,
cartilagini medii pectoris immittes". Obscur. Oith- serait-il un
correspondant de I'irl. ucht "poitrine" (cf. "pectoris")? Dans
ce cas, seul -osmol rendrait "cartilagini", mais "cartilagini"
est aussi glose ledr (voir a part) . Osmol contient peut-etre un
ll&nent -os- apparente aux noms de l'"os".... [P. 276]
3) ledr (abreg^ pour ledr{in)?...), gl. "cartilagini". Ledr... con-
tient certainement un radical ayant le sens de "cuir", corres-
pondant au gall, lledr, bret. moy. lezr, mod. ter "cuir". Le
cartilage est ici defini probablement par sa consistance analogue
a celle du cuir. Le nom du "cuir" celt. *letro de *{p)letro,
aurait ite emprunte en Germanique; cf. I'angl. leather Un
dlriv^ *ledrin, possible ici aurait signifie "de cuir"?; cf.
btedin, meinin pour la terminaison. Le nom normal du "cartilage"
en Brittonique est represent! par le gall, migwm le bret. migourn.
[p. 238]
I have recently had occasion, in a seminar I conducted on
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palaeography and ecdotics, to examine the manuscript in
question through photographs kindly provided by the Biblio-
th^que Nationale. The glosses quoted above come from an
extract from Bede ' s treatise De temporim ratione (the extract is
listed as No. 178 in the handlist of manuscripts provided by
C. W. Jones in his recent critical edition: Bedae Venerabilis
Opera 6.2 [Corpus Christianorum, Series Latina 123 B, 1977]
251 f
.
; the text it contains runs from pp. 269.25 to 273.107
in Jones' edition).
Study of this text has convinced me that of the three
entries listed above, Nos. 1 and 3 should be deleted from
Fleuriot's Diationnaire and No. 2 should be considerably al-
tered. With the exception of oith- in No . 2, the words
involved are Latin, not Old Breton.
Taking first the item listed in No. 1, we should note that
the words bed hoc dit stand above the beginning of the extract:
awn ergo diais unum... (= p. 269.25 Jones). It is therefore
reasonable to resolve them as Bed{a) hoc di[ci)t. For the abbre-
viation dit for diait see e.g. A. Cappelli, Dizionario di
abbreviature latine ed italiane^ (Milan 1973) 102.
Nos. 2 and 3 both gloss oartilagini and should be treated
together. Over cartilagini, which is divided between two lines,
the scribe wrote id est ' oithosmol/ id est ledr; he then continued
his gloss with siaiut) auricule & nariwm & aostarum extremitates , which
he placed above the words immediately following oartilagini
:
medii pectoris irmittes-xT- cum (= p. 271.59-60). His comments
invite comparison with a marginal gloss to caj-tilagini edited
by Jones in the accompanying apparatus: cartilago diaitur illud os
molle quod in pectore fit; cf. also Isidore, Origines 11.1.88 aarti-
lagines ossa mollia et sine medulla^ quod genus auriculae et narium
discrimen et costarum extremitates habent. These passages suggest
that the gloss in the Paris manuscript should read: id est
oith, <id est> os mol-/ {id est}le d{iaitu)r, sic(ut) auricule & narium
<discrimen> & costarum extremitates. The scribe inadvertently
added the second id est at the beginning of the line; he should
have placed it before os. For the form of the gloss cf. that
to dextera (p. 270.51): id est dext{er)a dicit{ur) a dando. For the
abbreviation dr = dicitur see Cappelli 108. As for oith, the
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only word in the gloss which is not Latin, Fleuriot is proba-
bly right in suggesting that it is "un correspondant de I'irl,
-^c^r 'poitrine' (cf. ' pectoris '). "^^
Universitv of Illinois at Urbana
NOTES
*) I am pleased to offer this aruicie as a small token of the admira-
tion I feel for Professor Turyn. Although it does not deal with things
Greek, I hope that he will find its emphasis on diplomatics and methodo-
logy congenial.
1) I am grateful to the participants in the seminar, especially Miss
Christine Shea, for their helpful comments and suggestions.
2) For "Id est the scribe writes the common compendium • | • (see Cappelli
166) .
3) Some minor corrections should here be noted: for inleua quoted in
No. 1 read in leua (i.e. in laeua) : see p. 269.25; and for ereaHitm)?
cited in No. 2 the manuscript has erecta: cf. p. 271.59.
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BYZANTIUM S IMPACT ON THE WEST:
THE LINGUISTIC EVIDENCE
HENRY AND RENEE KAHANE
[1. Introduction. 2. Prelude: Rise and decline of Greek in Rome.
3. Proto-Byzantine borrowings. 4. The ports of entrance. 5. Contours
of acculturation. 6. The criterion of content. 7. Linguistic adapta-
tion. 8. Intermediary borrowing. 9. Epilogue.]
1. INTRODUCTION. The relations between Byzantium and the West
represent a field which has so far been explored primarily
by historians of diplomacy, religion, and art; yet the lin-
guist, whether sociolinguist , lexicologist, or analyst of
languages in contact, also has a stake in it. For him, the
Byzantine impact on the West is on a par with that of the
other great medieval superstrata, the Germanic and the Arabic,
both of which have been treated copiously. The Eastern influ-
ence on the West, which has fared less well, is the topic of
the present survey.
We shall try to reconstruct this influence in terms of
words, Byzantine words borrowed by the Western languages on
the colloquial level of speech, i.e., in living use at their
time as far as we can judge. The underlying assumption is,
of course, that the presence of a word indicates the presence
of its referent, and the borrowing of a 'word' implies the
borrowing of the 'thing'. In our presentation, the process
of borrowing is broken down into its sundry features: the
early stage, the locus and tempus of transmission, the fields
covered by the acculturation, the criteria of Byzantinity,
patterns of the linguistic adaptation of a loan word to the
target language, and the often indirect way of a borrowed
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lexeme through a mediary language. Each of these facets is
illustrated by brief word histories, many of which are the
result of our own studies.
We have devoted over four decades of research to this
field, and we are drawing here essentially on our own publi-
cations, citing them for each example used in the course of
the discussion. The following, beyond our individual word
histories, are the more inclusive and summarizing studies,
and they provide ample references to primary and secondary
sources
.
ab - Abendland und Byzanz : Sprache , in Reallexikon dev Byzanti-
nistik, P. Wirth, ed. (Amsterdam, 1970-76), I, 345-640
[a comprehensive and systematic view of the field, with
numerous examples and their documentation; the main tool
for the present discussion].
eb - Les dl^ments byzantins dans les langues romanes, Cahiers
Ferdinand de Soussure , XXIII (1966), ^1-13 [a first sketch
of the problems involved]
.
ob = Contributions by Byzantinologists to Romance Etymology,
Revue de Linguistique Romane, XXVI (1962), 126-139 [a metho-
dological attempt to update earlier derivations of West-
ern Byzantinisms]
.
rp - The Role of the Papyri in Etymological Reconstruction,
Illinois Classical Studies, III (1978) , 207-220 [reconstruc-
tion of the history of various lexemes recorded in
papyri, which are Egyptian Byzantinisms].
vb = On Venetian Byzantinisms, Romance Philology , XXV11: 2, (1974),
356-367 [a review article on the informative discussion
of Venetian Byzantinisms by M. Cortelazzo, L'influsso lin-
guistiao gveoo a Venezia (Bologna, 1970)].
ao - Cultural Criteria for Western Borrowings from Byzantine
Greek, with Angelina Pietrangeli, in Homenaje a Antonio
Tovar (Madrid, 1972), pp. 205-229 [the Byzantine content
of words as the justification of their derivation from
Byzantine Greek]
.
If = The Lingua Franca in the Levant: Turkish Nautical Terms of Italian
and Greek Origin, with Andreas Tietze (Urbana, 111., 1958)
[numerous Byzantine nautical terms in their Mediterranean
Henry and Renee Kahane ^^^
setting]
.
2. PRELUDE: RISE AW DECLINE OF GREEK IN ROME. Latin accepted
Greek words from the sixth century B.C., first through Etrus-
can mediation and through the mediation of Southern Italy,
from where Dorisms were adopted. The early borrowings re-
ferred to navigation, to the culture of the olive, and to
religion. Two social layers were involved: the lower classes,
which accepted everyday terms, and the Roman aristocracy,
which cultivated the Greek language in its entirety as a
status symbol, establishing, so to speak, a kind of Graeco-
Latin Humanism. In the third century B.C., and thereafter,
Greek was taught in Roman schools; the educated Roman knew
how to write Greek. The sermo urbanus , i.e., colloquial stand-
ard Latin, was full of Hellenisms, as exemplified by Cicero's
letters with their one thousand Grecisms. Greek enjoyed a
high prestige at the Imperial Court: it was the language of
courtship, of magic, of men of letters and orators; it was
the language of the Oriental rites, the liturgical language
of the Jews of Rome, and the language of Christianity in its
early Roman period, up to the end of the second century.
After the Augustan period, however, Greek began to lose
ground. It was a slow process. Greek was still taught in
the schools of Rome and elsewhere in Italy and in the prov-
inces. A knowledge of Greek was still taken for granted in
certain professions in which Greek achievement had led the
way: in philosophy, medicine, grammar, rhetoric, and mathe-
matics. Up to the time of Marcus Aurelius (161-180) , the
majority of the educated read Greek, and Greek remained the
language of the slaves of Oriental provenience. But the end
came by the close of the sixth century. The final phase can
be observed in two milieus: the ecclesiastic and the profane.
In Christian parlance, after the middle of the second century,
colloquial Latin replaced Greek with increasing intensity.
In this process of the Latinization of the Graeco-Christian
terminology, three main patterns evolved: (1) the Greek term
was adopted as such, with slight adaptation to the Latin mor-
phology (Grk. dYYE^os angelos 'angel' ->Lat. angelus) ; (2) the
Greek expression was replaced puristically (Grk. PanxL^eLV
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baptizein 'to baptize' ->-Lat. tingere, lit., 'to wet, to bathe');
(3) the Latin expression was calqued after the Greek (Grk.
Tiveuua pneuma 'spirit' ^Lat. spiritus) . From the middle of the
third century on, the majority of the Western Christians in
Spain, Africa, Northern Italy, and Gaul, spoke Latin. In the
fourth century, even in Rome, the liturgical language became
Latin. On the profane level, there was a similar development:
up to the fourth century, a knowledge of Greek was still a
status symbol in the families of the old Roman aristocracy;
but in the provinces, in Northern Italy, Gaul, England and
Ireland, Latin Africa and Spain, Greek was no longer known.
The causes of the breakdown of Greek were many: the Germanic
invasions, the decline of the conservative classes of Helleno-
philes, the old aristocracy and the intelligentsia; the sev-
erance of relations between East and West; the opposition of
Christianity to Hellenism; the methods of Greek school in-
struction; and the flourishing of Latin letters. (a& 350-353)
3. PROTO-BIZANTINE BORROWINGS. But even earlier, from the
fourth century on, with the establishment of the new Chris-
tian court at Constantinople in 330, a new culture developed
in the East. While Greek as a living language receded in the
West, the first traces of that new culture, the Byzantine,
were discernible as borrowings in the last phase of Imperial
Latinity. This stage of acculturation, the Proto-Byzantine
stage, roughly covers the two centuries from the middle of
the fourth to the middle of the sixth. The stimuli came, in
this early period, from the highly civilized provinces, Syria,
Palestine, and Egypt. Most of the terms borrowed were tech-
nical or professional. Two patterns of borrowings evolved:
the learned borrowings, which showed almost no changes in
form; and the so-called popular or semi-popular borrowings,
which were adapted to colloquial Latin. The semantic fields
represented were those of the Church, medicine, learning, and
administration, and, for the popular elements, also naviga-
tion and daily life. The proto-Byzantinisms first appeared
in the works of philosophers such as Macrobius and Boethius,
of theologians such as Ambrosius, Jerome, and Augustine; and
in legal collections such as the Codex Theodosianus and the
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Codex lustinianus. {ab 353-354)
(a) The learned level. The fields of Church and learning
were jointly represented by nveOucx pneuma, originally, 'breath',
then 'sentence spoken in one breath' (a term of rhetoric),
then ' *melody sung in one breath'; and in the West, pneuma
became a term of ecclesiastic music, 'sequence of tones sung
on one vowel' (6th c), with the later variant neima (9th c.)
and Middle Fr. neume, Eng. newne 'medieval musical notation'.
(ai 357)- The name of a mythical animal, the dvd6A.oi|j antholops
(4th c.) was transferred through Lat. antolops/antalops to the
West, where OFr. antelop appeared commonly in bestiaries; the
shift from a fabulous creature to the zoological antelope
occurred as late as the seventeenth century in England. [ab
357)- In medical terminology, xaxauT^VLa katamenia n.pl. 'men-
struation' (derived from ui'iv men 'month') was taken up by
Oribasius latinus (6th c.) as aataminia viith Middle Fr. aatimini',
the i of the latter reflected the folketymological influence
of oatir 'to hide', which also accounted for the semantic
shift of the French idiom en aatimini 'in secret'. (ab 355)
(b) The popular level. Grk. Kavovindg, kanonikos ' churchsinger ' ,
derived from xavcov kanon 'psalmody', generalized in the West
(6th c.) from churchsinger to common cleric, as in Fr. ahanoine
and Eng. canon. (ab 131-13 3; ab 358-359)- Grk. xapxapoOxos
tartarouahos 'pertaining to Tartarus, to Hell', Latinized as
tartaruaus (6th c.) and used in some such phrase as * (bestia)
tartaruoa 'demon of Hell', became Ital. tartaruga, a name trans-
ferred to the turtle, which lives in mud and was therefore
considered a symbol of darkness and heresy; the influence of
tortus 'twisted' produced finally Fr. tortue with Eng. turtle.
{ab 360)- The red ink of the Byzantine emperors was called
gyHauaxov knkauston; it was Latinized, first with shift of the
Byzantine stress, as enaaustum, the base of Ital. inchiostro;
then with preservation of the stress, as Snaaustum, the base
of OFr. enque with Eng. ink, Fr. enare' (eb 72; ab 3 62)
(c) The Gothia mediation. The spread of the early Byzantine
borrowings was closely tied to the mejjiary role of Gothic.
Through the activity of the Gothic missionaries of Arianism,
certain ecclesiastic terms wandered, in the fifth and sixth
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centuries, from the Balkanic area to the Danube and the Rhine,
coming finally into German. Thus, Grk. KupLaK6v kyriakon
'house of God', shortened to >tupLK(5v kyrikbn, yielded Goth.
* kyrikD with Ger. Kirahe, contrasting with Graeco-Lat. ecclesia,
the Romance lexeme; the Byzantine term was probably borrowed
in the period of Constantine (4th c), when church architec-
ture had its great development. {ah 3 65)- Grk. nevxriHoaTT'i
pentekosti 'fiftieth', i.e., the fiftieth day after Easter,
gave Ger. Pfingsten, contrasting with Graeco-Lat. penteaoste,
which survives in Romance. {ab 366)- The day of Ares, Grk.
"ApecoQ fiu^pa Aveos hemkra 'Tuesday', still survives in Austrian
dialects as Ertag , contrasting with the Latin caique, Martis
dies, preserved in Romance, Fr. mardi etc. {ab 366)- The name
of the day, Grk. oci33aTov s&bbaton, had a nasalized variant
adu3aOov s&mbathon, recorded in a fourth-century papyrus , which
is still alive in Roum. simbata, SGer . Sams tag , Fr. samedi . {ab
3 66; rp 212)
4. THE PORTS OF ENTRANCE. Byzantinisms proper spread west
from about the sixth century on, more or less after the split
of Latin into the Romance vernaculars. About two hundred of
them accumulated, borrowed during the millennium of the East-
ern Empire. We shall interpret them first according to the
five stages of their entrance, i.e., in an interlocking
analysis of distribution and chronology.
(a) Ravenna. In Ravenna the Byzantine influence lasted for
about two centuries, from 540 to 751. The city fell to Justi-
nian with his victory over the Goths in Italy. The colonial
government, known as the Exarchate, comprised all of Italy
not conquered by the Langobards, from Venetia to Calabria.
Greek administrators, priests, soldiers, and businessmen set-
tled in the city. There was also a Greek school. Numerous
borrowings resulted in the area. {ab 440-442)
The most reliable criterion of mediation through Ravenna
is the geographical distribution of the borrowing in question:
if it pertains to the dialects spoken in the area that once
comprised the Exarchate, the chances are that it entered Italy,
precisely, in the Exarchate. The dialects involved are those
of Romagna (including Ravenna itself) , of Emilia (with such
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towns as Bologna, Modena, Parma, Piacenza) , and of the Marche.
Examples: Byz
. *xoiAk6xuxpov *ahalk6ahytron 'pail of copper' ap-
pears, with haplologic shortening, in Bologna, in Modena, and
in Romagna as aalcMer. [ab 391)- Grk. ^qxjXXov bvyllon 'rush'
(the plant) occurs in Parma as bril, in Bologna and Romagna as
hvel , and in Emilia in the metathetic derivative herleto. [ah
394)- Byz. aTcox<ie ptoahos 'beggar', in use since antiquity and
the New Testament, was borrowed in the Exarchate as *pitoaus;
it spread first in the Northern Italian dialects as pitoao;
then standard Italian took it from the north as pitbcco. [ab
403)
The thirty-three or so Byzantine words transmitted through
Ravenna at this early stage of contacts reflect the milieu of
the settler, a technology of everyday life. They refer to
the orchard, the kitchen, domestic utensils, clothing, handi-
craft, commerce, and the Church. Two examples, probably
Ravennatic: Byz. olyyoOplov angourion 'cucumber' (6th c.) ap-
pears as anguria 'watermelon' in Northern Italy, then with
agglutination of the article, as Ven. languria, Emil. langoria.
The same Byzantinism reached the West also via the Slavic
languages: so Ger. Gurke, Eng. gherkin. {ab399)- Grk. 3povti^-
OLOv brontesion 'pertaining to thunder', then in Byzantine
Greek 'bronze', produced a regressive noun *3p6vTi,ov *br6ntion
'bronze', and this yielded Ital. bronzo (7th-8th c.) with Fr.
bronze and its German and English offshoots. {ab 380)
(b) Venice. In the early phase of its history, from the
sixth century on, Venice with its lagoon was a province of
the Byzantine Empire, first under the Exarchate, then, after
the collapse of the latter in 751, as a Ducate, with increas-
ing independence. In the ninth century, Venice separated
itself de jure, but the cultural, commercial, and political
ties with Byzantium remained alive: Byzantium exerted an
intensive artistic influence on Venice; Venetian commercial
representations existed in Byzantium and Byzantine ones in
Venice, until the latter, in association with the Normans of
Southern Italy, destroyed the Empire early in the thirteenth
century.
The numerous borrowings reflecting the close ties refer in
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particular to commerce and communications. {ab 442-446)
Thus, in economic matters, the premium paid for the exchange
of one currency for another was a profitable institution of
Byzantine origin, introduced in the tenth century by Nicepho-
rus II Phocas and known as dAXdyi-ov allagion 'change'. The
Western base form, *allagium, was Latinized in Venice to lazius
,
and developed popularly, with apheresis of initial t, to azo
,
which was then standardized to Ital. aggio , developing via
Ital.-Fr. ag(g)io into an international term. {ah Zl^-'ill
,
AAA; CO 215-216)- In the field of navigation, Byz. iiav6pdHLOv
mandrakion 'inner harbor' (6th c.) turned into Ven. mandraaio,
with Genoese mandraaio and Ital. mandvaachio . [ah 410, 445; If
542-543)- In the ecclesiastic terminology, Late-Grk. SLdxcov
diakSn 'assistant of the priest', then Byz. b iomoq diakos , be-
came Ven. *dzago/zago with Bergamo, Brescia, Marche zag(o). {ab
370, 445)
But Venice was not only a seapower with fleet stations
and commercial interests in the eastern Mediterranean; it
was also a city at the margin of the Balkanic area which lay
within the Byzantine orbit. Dalmatia was under Byzantine
domination from the end of the fifth century to about the
year 1000; after that, the area and in particular its coasts
came under Venice. With this, Dalmatia turned into a medi-
ator of Byzantinisms to Venice. {ab 444-445) Examples: The
Byzantines called the nomadic shepherd of Dalmatia *Maup6-
3Aaxog *Mauroblachos 'black Walach', and the Greek ethnicon
was adapted in Dalmatia as Moroulaaus (12th c). This appel-
lation was taken over by the Venetians, who generalized it
into an abusive term, morlaao 'stupid, boorish'; the Spaniards
borrowed the expression in the seventeenth century, apparent-
ly during their occupation of Northern Italy, and they still
use it. {ab 402-403)- A Byzantine transport ship was known
as 'the short-tailed', KOv6oupa kondoura; the word appeared in
the medieval Dalmatian cities as aondura and, with adaptation
of its ending to the common suffix -ola, in Venice (not later
than 1094) as gSndula/gondola. {ab 413; cc 221-222; vb 360)
(c) Southern Italy. The South of Italy was, of course, tra-
ditional Hellenic territory, the so-called Magna Graecia,
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where, in the speech of fishermen and farmers, remnants of
the koine (the Greek counterpart of Vulgar Latin) had stayed
alive since antiquity. But the reconquest of the area by
Justinian in the sixth century initiated a new phase, the
Byzantine superstratum. Officials, businessmen, and the
clergy came with the Byzantine army. In the seventh century
new settlers arrived, when, under the impact of the Islamic
expansion, the Greek monks of Syria, Palestine, and Egypt
were forced to flee to Calabria. In the eighth century, ref-
ugees driven from Constantinople by the iconoclastic movement
increased the Greek contingent of displaced persons, and in
a final wave during the tenth and eleventh centuries, when
Islam conquered Sicily, Greeks from that island likewise
settled in Calabria. In that period, with its more than two
hundred monasteries, the Graeco-Christian civilization of
Southern Italy reached its zenith. With the eleventh-cen-
tury Norman hegemony in Southern Italy, the decline began,
and Greek gave way to Romance.
Byzantine borrowings from Southern Italy {ab 446-448)
refer essentially to three fields: the Church, farm life,
and navigation. Examples: In the iconoclastic period, with
the many religious refugees from Constantinople to Rome, Byz.
puuo-LOS romaios 'journeyer to Rome' was generalized to 'pil-
grim', and the early tenth-century records of the new use
point to Southern Italy as the area of the shift. {ab 370;
oc 208)- Byz. \xaMo.p(h\>z i a. makaroneia also is religious in its
origin: it first meant 'dirge' (13th c), then '*funeral
meal', and finally 'dish offered at such a meal' (the Greek
dialect of EThrace still preserves uccxapcov lcx maA:ar5nia 'dish
of rice eaten at a funeral meal'); the 'dish offered' turned
into the base of maccheroni, whose earliest traces (11th c),
it seems, can be found in Southern Italy. {ab 129-131; ab
398-399)- An Anc . Greek verb, 6pulS(jo hormizd 'to moor', sur-
vived in Byzantium, as evidenced by a ninth-to-tenth century
record and by the nominal derivative 6p]xioCa hormisia 'landing'.
The first Western trace was from Amalfi, in 1105, indicating
Southern Italy as the prime area of the borrowing. The term
then turned, via Northern Italy, into Ital. ormeggiare, Prov.
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Catal. ormejar. {ab 421-422, 448; vb 361)
(d) Francooraoy . The rule of the Westerners in the Eastern
Mediterranean, labeled broadly Oriens Latinus and, with limi-
tation to the Greek areas, called Francocracy, was a phase
of the Crusades: with the Latin Empire of 1204-1261, the
French came into possession of Morea (the medieval name of
the Peloponnesus) and Cyprus, and the Venetians colonized the
Greek islands and coasts. The impressions and reminiscences
which the feudal lords and merchants brought home, in the
form of foreign lexemes {ab 448-450) , concerned the Church,
commerce, society, warfare, and navigation. For example, the
Crusaders associated the miserable condition of the Greek
monasteries with their maladministration by the Byzantine lay
aristocracy, the so-called charisticary system (10th-12th c),
and in the process, Grk. * \o.p lax icx. *oharistia, originally 'bene-
ficium' , turned for the foreign observer into a lexeme of
negative value, as suggested by Ital. Prov. Span, carestia
'scarcity, want'. {ab 371-372; ac 210-211)- The name of the
Aegean Sea, Alyoclov n^Aavos Aigaion Pelagos , taken over as Egeo-
pelagus, was corrupted in Venetian to Aroipelago, the base form
for the international arohipelago and the shortened arohipel.
{ab 409)- The traditional appreciation of Greek wines was re-
vived with the Crusades. One sweet wine which was produced
in a town of the Peloponnesus, MoveuPcxoia Monembasia, in popu-
lar parlance Movo3aaCa Monobasia (9th c), was therefore
called in Greece uovo3aaLd. monobasiS. , and in Venice vinum Mona-
vaxie. But the Franks, following their custom, distorted the
name of the town: Movo^aada Monobasia [monovasla] became Mal-
vasia, and the wine, accordingly, appeared in the thirteenth
century in Venice as vinum de Matvasia. Wine and term conquered
Europe: Fr. malvoisie, Anglo-Norm, malvesy , Eng. malmsey, and
Ger. Malvasier, {ab 400-401; ac 218-219)
(e) Lingua Franca. Mediterranean terms, whatever their ori-
gins, radiated easily over the entire area, and the termino-
logical Lingua Franca, the jargon of the seamen, preserved
various Byzantine elements. {ab 450-451) Thus, Byz. cpavd-
piov phandrion 'light, lantern, lighthouse' spread with the
thirteenth century in the Mediterranean; in Italy, phanarium,
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through suffix change, turned into fanale, which then captured
the West up to Portugal. [ah 422; If 589-592)- The Greek
phrase Papeta auuPoAi*! bareia symbole 'heavy contribution to a
common enterprise' became a term of sea law referring to the
expenses caused by sea damage, which were incurred by the
participants in a maritime venture. The phrase was shortened
to either noun or adjective. In Byzantine times, the Rhodian
sea law used the noun; the West, around 1200, borrowed the
adjective in its elliptic use, and *varia/avaria spread from
Genoa to become an international term with Fr. avarie, Eng.
average, and Ger. Havarie, its meaning restricted to just one
aspect of the complex event, 'sea damage*. (ab 411-412)-
Arab. rizq, an expression of military government, referred to
the sustenance of the Arabic officials and soldiers in newly
conquered Byzantine Egypt : they had to live on the land by
taking what they could get. Byzantine Greek borrowed the
word from Arabic, as pouLlh6v rouzikbn (late 7th c, reflect-
ing an Arabo-Persian variant) and as pl£lh6v rizikSn, and
shifted its use from the soldier's right to requisition to
his luck, good or bad, in finding maintenance, eventually
generalizing it to 'chance, fate'. Then, with the twelfth
century, Byz. pL^Lxdv rizikon expanded, as risicwn/riscim , into
a term of Mediterranean maritime law applied to the dangers
of the sea, and through the Italian maritime republics it
came into international use. Modern risA: still preserves the
two semantic roots of its past, the military and the nautical,
the chance and the danger. {ab 3 78; rp 216-217)
5. COUNTOURS OF ACCULTURATION. From a total view, the Byzan-
tine impact resembles the Arabic influence in Spain. The two,
to be sure, were chronologically coextensive; Byzantium as
well as Islam evolved as models for their neighbors in terms
of technology, commerce, and gracious living. The Western
Arabisms were more numerous than the Byzantinisms because the
intensity of the symbiosis was different; the tie between
Byzantium and the West was prevalently peripheral and mari-
time. This explains, obviously, the large share of terms of
navigation among the Byzantine borrowings. In the field of
religion, the Arabic contribution was minimal in relation to
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the Greek; both Byzantium and the West were Christian civili-
zations.
We shall describe succinctly the various domains covered
by the Byzantinisms and give for each two characteristic ex-
amples, {ab 424-426)
(a) The Churah. The nineteen borrowings refer to the archi-
tecture and decoration of the church, to parts of the liturgy,
the hierarchy of the clergy, pilgrims and heretics, monasti-
cism, and humility. Thus, Anc. Grk. va6s nads 'temple' became
in Christian parlance 'the place in the church where the
laity gathers' (7th c
. ) ; it was taken over by Church Latin as
navis (9th c), with adaptation to quasi-homophonous navis
'ship', and in this way survived as OFr. nef, Eng. nave, and
was translated into German as the Sohiff of a church. (ab
367)- Grk. Kadap6Q katharos 'clean, pure', as a gnostic con-
cept, became from the fourth century on the proud self-desig-
nation of certain sects. With the eleventh century, the
Byzantine term was transmitted to the West, applied, above
all, to the Neo-Manichean movements spreading by then. But
their adversaries interpreted the label Cat/^ar-£ unfavorably
:
whether Latinized as catharus (12th c.) with its popular vari-
ant MHG ketzer, or Latinized as gazarus (13th c.) with its
vernacular variant NItal. gaqavo , it came to mean 'heretic'.
{ab 371; cc 208-209)
(b) Medicine. The eight borrowings cover diverse subfields,
medicinal plants, instruments, diseases, and veterinary medi-
cine: Grk. xdriucx kaema [kiima] 'burning, cauterization' entered
the medical Latin of the Iberian Peninsula as *caima, with the
Spanish verb quemai' 'to cauterize', recorded in tenth-century
glosses; Span, quemar Port, queimar broadened from a medical to
a common term; they are today the general words for 'to burn'.
{ab 373)- Grk. duopcpoa amorphia 'ugliness' was applied in
Byzantine Greek to the skin, 'disfiguration of the skin
through lepra', and in the School of Salerno became the base
of medieval Lat. morphea 'skin disease' (11th c), which turned
into Oltal. morfea, OFr. morfoies, Middle Fr . morphee, Catal. Span,
morfea, Port, morfeia. {ab 3 74; ac 213-214)
(c) The arts. Byzantiiam contributed one important concept of
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painting and three names of musical instruments. Byz. Aauucx-
tC^cjl) lammatlzo 'to put shades into a painting', a technical
term of Byzantine art attested in the eighth century, appeared
in Latinized form as matizare in several medieval treatises of
the West, from the twelfth to the fourteenth century; collo-
quially it has been preserved only (we don't know why) in
Hispano-Romance as matizar, with the nominal derivative matiz
'shade, nuance'. (ai 374-375; ac 214-215)- AncGrk. TuuTiavov
tympanon 'drum', in Byzantine pronunciation [tlmbano] , was pre-
served in OFr. *timbne, then timbre, Ital. timbvo, Eng. timbre
'quality of tone or speech'. {ab 375)
(d) Commerce and law. The nineteen borrowings refer to money,
measures, documentation, risk, agents, transportation, and
storage. The old Latin numismatic term denarius was borrowed
by Greek and iotacized to 6rivdpLOV den&rion [dincirio] ; the
iotacized form was reborrowed by the West as dinarius , attested
on Merovingian coins; it survives in NItal. dinaro, Occitan
dinie , Catal. diner, Span, dinero , Port, dinheiro. [ab 375-376;
eb 71)- The legal expression dTL66eLELS apSdeixis [ap65ixis] ,
used as 'receipt' since proto-Byzantine times, was the base
of the insurance term, OSicil. podisa, Prov. (a)pddisa, then,
with rendering of the Byzantine fricative 6 by Z , Ital.
pdlizza, Fr, police with Eng. policy. Span. pSliza. (ab 378)
(e) Technology and handicraft. Among the eleven borrowings
some refer to metals, minerals, and leather, some occur in
the terminologies of glassmaking, tanning, and manuscript
production. Thus, a variety of corundum, exported from Naxos
since Antiquity and used for grinding and polishing, was
called in Byzantine times gmiqIq smiris (stem auLpf6- smirid-)/
avLepC(o)v smeri(o)n. A derivative, *auepL5tov *smeridion,
spread widely via the Latinized base form smeriliwn (Venice,
13th c): Ital. smeriglio, OFr. esmeril \iith Eng. emery, Ger.
Schmirgel. {ab 380; vb 360-361)- Byz. Cv5avi,H6Q/Lv6ovLK6e
(aC6r)poc) indanikbs/indonikbs (sideros) (ca. 8th c. ) /*Cv6avi-H6v
*indanikdn 'wootz steel', a blending of Grk. tv5LK6Q indikos
•Indian' and Ossetic andon 'steel', became Medieval Lat.
andanicum, with OVen. andanico, OFr. ondanique/andaine. [ab 380;
Theodoridis, Byz. Z. LXIV [1971], 61-64).




Clothing and textiles. Here the Byzantine contribution
was considerable, with seventeen terms: it covered elegant
fashion, in particular that of the court, the silk industry,
precious fabrics, the techniques of weaving, shades of colors,
and decorations. Two examples of fabrics: The tenth-century
Byzantine adjective btaanpoQ diaspros 'twice white', i.e.,
with two shades of white resulting from the technique of da-
mask weaving, survived in the West as diaspmon 'damask', with
such realizations as Ital. diaspro , OFr. diaspre, OSpan. jaspre,
MHG diasper and Eng. diaper. {ab 385-386)- Byz. ^gdutxov hexSc-
miton 'kind of textile', a derivative of egduLXOS hexamitos
'with six threads', was transmitted via a Latinized base form
examitum , recorded in Sicily (12th c); it spread widely: Ital.
saiamito , OFr. Prov. OCatal. samit, OSpan. xamed, Span, jamete,
Eng. samite, MHG samit and Ger. Samt. {ab 38 4)
(g) The house. The nineteen Byzantinisms refer to technical
devices, probably innovations which played a role in domestic
life. They cover such areas as housebuilding, furniture,
kitchen utensils and garden tools as well as fishing imple-
ments. Thus Lat. tvulla 'ladle' was borrowed by Greek and gen-
eralized to -zQoxiWo. troulla 'receptacle'; then 'receptacle'
was applied metaphorically to the cupola and the new architec-
tural term was reborrowed by the West, as indicated by tvulla
'cupola' in Venice and Bari. Byz. xpoOAAa troulla 'cupola',
furthermore, developed the masculine offshoot xpoOAXoc troul-
los , which was likewise borrowed by Italian, as shown in an
eighth-century record in the Liber Pontif icalis; today trullo
is still the name of the Apulian farmhouse with its charac-
teristic conic roof. A third, metathetic variant, xoupA.-
tourl- , spread as 'cupola, tower, spire of a church' in the
Balkans and Northern Italy, e.g.. Alb. tuvle, Serb. Croat.
turla, Roum. turla, OVen. and NItal. turlo. {ab 388; aa 222-223;
rp 213-214)- Byz. Tam^xuov tapetion [tapiti] 'small carpet'
was probably borrowed in the period of the Crusades: Medieval
Lat. *tapitium, the Western base form, was Romanicized as OFr.
tapit/tapis with Eng. tapis, Prov. tapit/tapis , Catal. tapit.
Span. Port, tapiz. Western congeners with e, such as Ger.
Tapete, go back to an older Graeco-Latin layer, tapet-. {ab 389)
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(h) Land and nature. The eleven borrowings either hint at
features common in medieval farming society, or designate
plants and animals. The case of Grk. 360uvoc bothynos 'trench,
pit' is typical. The term, used from Ancient to Modern Greek,
was borrowed in Ravenna, with the tenth-century record butinus
,
and it expanded from that enclave of Byzantinity, thus Peru-
gia butinale. The isolated morpheme was then probably adapted
to botte 'barrel, vault', with gemination of the dental, and
bottino 'cesspool, cistern' spread to Tuscany and was accepted
by the standard language. {ab 393)- Byzantium took uaTiaYaQ
papagas 'parrot' from the East, probably from Arabic, and with
the Crusades transmitted it to the West. The Byzantinism
entered Northern Italy as papaga, and its Latinization, *papa-
ganus , is reflected in MHG papegan. The parrot is a natural
for secondary associations: In French the ending was adapted
to gay 'jay' or gai 'merry', which yielded OFr . papegay/papin-
gay with Middle Eng. popingay , and Ger. Papagei, Prov. papagai,
OSpan. papagayo. In Italian the ending was adapted to gallo
'rooster', which yielded Medieval Lat. papagallus and Oltal.
papagatlo. {ab 395)
(i) Food and cooking. Some of the thirteen Byzantinisms
were themselves of Oriental origin, so that Byzantium evolved,
in this particular linguistic field, as a mediator between the
Orient and the West. The borrowings refer to refined foods
such as bakery goods and fish delicacies, to staple foods such
as noodles and rice, to fruits and vegetables such as cucum-
bers and eggplants, as well as to sundry wines. Thus,
6pu^uov oryzion [(o)rizi] 'rice', the name of the medicinal
plant and, by the tenth century, of the food, appeared in the
West, in the thirteenth century, as risium in Italy and risi in
England. Ital. *risi was perceived as a plural, and a new
analogous singular, riso, was formed which became the base of
OFr. ris. Middle Eng. rys, MHG reys. Rice has been cultivated in
Northern and Central Italy since the fifteenth century. (ab
399)- In Byzantine Greek, roe was called cJOTdpLxov ootdriahon
'smoked (fish) egg' (11th c), with a popular variant * (d) 3o-
xdpLXOv *{a)boti.rich.on; the latter was borrowed as *butariaum,
first recorded as butarigus in Venice (14th c), then in wide
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distribution throughout the West: Ital. bottarga, Fr. boutargue,
SFr. boutargo, Span, botarga, Port, butargas. (afc 397-398)
(j) Social life. The terms of Byzantine origin refer to dig-
nities of the feudal hierarchy, the low strata of society,
names of ethnic groups with pejorative connotations, super-
stition, and the fashion of the beard. Two examples from
fourteen: The ethnicon ExAdPos Skldbos [sklAvos] 'Slovene/Slav'
changed, because of the loose political organization of the
Slovenes and their ensuing servitude, into the appellative
OKXd&oe skl&bos 'slave'; and this change from name to common
noun took place, in all probability, during the ninth century
and in the marginal areas of the Byzantine Empire, perhaps in
the Balkanic region; with the Crusades, the Byzantine term
became international: Ital. sohiavo , OFr. esalave , MHG sklave,
Middle Eng. solaue, Span, esclavo. [ab 402; oo 228-229)- From
Justinian to the end of the Empire, the sovereign, the impe-
rial princes, and the ruling vassals were called 5eaTx6Tr)Q
despJtes, and the appellation was borrowed by the West, as
despotus , Oltal. despbto, OFr. despot. The title was applied,
e.g., to Emperor Otto III (983-1002), who introduced the
ceremonial of the Byzantine court to his own; it was frequent-
ly used for Western rulers in the period of Francocracy. {ab
401)
(k) Warfare. The Byzantinisms cover such subfields as mili-
tary ranks, certain types of mercenaries, and innovations
above all in the technology of ballistics. Two examples from
ten: In Islamic Egypt (which, to be sure, succeeded and for
some time linguistically overlapped with Byzantine Egypt) the
title amir designated a military commander and a government
official. The Arabism was Byzantinized as dui^p amir, with the
two suffix variants ducpds amiras and duLpdTOQ amir&tos (7th-
8th c), and these two variants were borrowed by the West in
the ninth century; they were adapted to the vernaculars as
indicated by OSpan. amirate 'official' and by OFr. amirail
'commander', which eventually evolved into the modern inter-
national admiral. The general, incidentally, shifted to the
sea in the eleventh century in Sicily. {ab 405; rp 217)-
Grk. TiETpdAaLov petrklaion, the flammable liquid, a compound
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of nil:pa pStra 'stone' and eAai,ov klaion 'oil', was first men-
tioned in a pilgrim's guide of the eighth-to-ninth century;
the term was Latinized with replacement of the second mor-
pheme by the corresponding Lat. oleum; and petroleym appeared
first in the thirteenth century, in an alchemistic prescrip-
tion for the production of Greek fire. {oh 408)
(1) Navigation. The maritime terminology of the Mediter-
ranean contains numerous Byzantinisms
. The forty-five
borrowings refer to the sea and its coasts, the harbor, the
ship and its parts, navigation, and the crew. An eel-like
fish, perceived as a sea serpent, appropriately gave its name
YaA^a galea to a small and quick ship, recorded in the tenth
century; the Greek name of the vessel was taken over by the
West as galea, Eng. galley, probably through the Normans in
Southern Italy; in Catalan, which rejects hiatus, the galea
became a galeva (13th c.) and this variant spread widely:
Span, galeva, Fr. galeve, Ital. galeva, Ger. Galeve. {ah 412;
CO 219-220; vh 365-366)- A reinforcing timber was called,
according to the second-century Greek lexicographer Pollux,
cpdAxriQ ph&lkes; the term was borrowed by the West, and in the
thirteenth century, faloa became the name of an extra board
which protected a boat from seawater; the noun produced a
participial derivative, *infaloatus 'provided with a faloa'
(perhaps patterned after Gr. tu^aXncoiiivoQ emphalkomenos) , thus,
in Genoese oastellum infavoatum, OCatal. nau enfaloada, OVen.
bavca faloata; and a nominalized Southern Italian congener,
*favgata, led, with metathesis, to the widespread name of a
vessel, fvegata, a type of ship originally characterized by
its protective high boards. {ab 416-417)
6. THE CRITERION OF CONTENT. To ascertain the Byzantine ori-
gin of a Western word, the traditional criteria of borrowing,
singly or in combination, must be applied: phonology, meaning,
geographical distribution, and the chronology of the documen-
tation. A fifth criterion, cultural content, can sometimes
be applied. In this procedure, the usual methodological se-
quence which begins with the word is reversed: moving from
'thing' to 'word' we find in the referent of a lexeme the clue
to its provenience. The cultural references of Byzantinisms
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involve, broadly speaking, historical events, technological
innovations, or semantic changes originating in Byzantium.
{ab 426-429; oc passim)
(a) Historical events. Various religious and political epi-
sodes or movements of Byzantine history were echoed in West-
ern Byzantinisms. IlauA-LKLavoL Paulikianoi, the name of a
seventh-to-eighth century gnostic sect, was borrowed by the
West and easily lent itself, in its Byzantine pronunciation
[pavlikjanl] , to a secondary blending with publiaanus 'tax-
gatherer', an invective of New Testament tradition applied
to people estranged from their religion. The Byzantine term
was firmly attached to adherents of twelfth and thirteenth-
century Western dualistic sects, who accordingly were called,
in Latinized form, publiaani and populiaani , and in French, pope-
licants. (ab 371; cc 209-210)- Among the mercenaries serving
in the Byzantine army, the Seljuk Turks played a preponderant
role. They were called ToupK6TtouAoL Tourkopouloi 'men of Turk-
ish descent'. These men, often converted to Christianity,
seem to have come from mixed parentage, Turkish fathers and
Greek mothers. The term was borrowed during the First
Crusade; it occurred frequently, applied to bowmen and cav-
alry officers in the service of the Knights Templars and the
Knights of St. John, thus OFr. turcople/ truaople/ triaople/
traaople and MHG turkopel/ durkopel/ durahkoppel. (ab 4 05; cc 211-
212)
(b) Technological innovations. Some of the Byzantinisms
explicitly mirrored truly Byzantine realia, features of its
civilization which were imitated abroad. A term of medieval
Greek town-planning was transmitted in the milieu of commerce:
the streets in the business center were lined by arcades
called 5u3oA.oi, emboloi, under which merchants, often of for-
eign provenience, established their shops. The Byzantine
custom, together with its name, eu3oAos kmbolos , which occa-
sionally encompassed the entire district, spread in the
Mediterranean, with embolus reaching the West by the eleventh
century; emboli in foreign cities, usually Constantinople,
appear in Venitian, Pisan, and Genoese documentation, and
actually existed in Amalfi and Genoa. [ab 380; cc 216-217)-
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The silk industry, introduced around the middle of the sixth
century from the Orient into the Byzantine Empire, was then
transmitted from Byzantium to the West in the twelfth. The
tenth-century Byzantine guildbook, 'ETiapxLH6v 3i.3''^lov Eparahi-
kdn hiblion, described how raw silk was treated by the Haxapxci-
PLOL katartarioi 'silk throwsters'. This agent noun derives
from the verb HaTapTL^co katartizo 'to prepare, to f inish ', which
refers to the activity of these workers in twisting the raw
silk as it issued from the cocoon, i.e., in finishing the
unfinished. The raw silk, in other words, was perceived as
the 'unfinished', *a,KaTdpTLOV *akatartion. The term was bor-
rowed by the West in two variants: either the negative prefix
d- a- of Grk. *dKaTdpTLOv * akatartion was transposed to the
Italian negative prefix s-
,
giving Tuscan saatopzo', or the
initial d- a- dropped, resulting in Fr. oadaroe, OCatal. aadars
,
OSpan. cadarzo. {ab 383; gc 217-218)
(c) Semantic change. Sometimes Byzantine Kulturwovter of non-
Byzantine origin changed their meaning in Byzantium and were
again exported with their new meanings, this time as Byzanti-
nisms. Latin, Arabic, and Slavic lexemes were involved in
this process. By the second century, AncGrk. hAlucxS klimax
'ladder, staircase, gangway' was replaced by synonymous Lat.
scala. In nautical environment the Latinism was applied to
the landings in the harbor of Byzantium; thus, the oxdAa
sk&la became a typically Byzantine feature with ample records
in a fifth-century guide to Nova Roma. The Constantinopo-
litan institution spread in the Empire, where oxdAa skala,
half common noun, half toponym, designated landing places.
From Byzantium the Italian maritime republics transmitted the
term to the West, and Ital. scala led to Fr. escale, Catal. Span.
Port, escala. {ah 410; If 568-572; cc 224-225)- Grk. Sapa-
Hriv6s Sarakenos, a word of Oriental provenience, was originally
an ethnicon referring to the Arab who had come from the land
east of the Jordan and from Southern Palestine. In Byzantine
use it changed to a general designation of the Arab, and then
from an ethnicon to a religious term, the Mohammedan: Sapa-
KTiv6e Sarakenos contrasted with XpiOTiav^Q Christianas. With
such a polarity a third semantic layer developed, an invective.
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'the Enemy', which survives in modern Greek folklore. In the
West, to be sure, there existed the Latin congener, Saraaenus
,
but Byz. SapaKriv6Q Sarakenos [sarakin6s] , with its iotacistic
pronunciation, acted as a superstratum upon the Latin variant,
and the new pattern, Savacin- , frequently displaying the nega-
tive value 'heathen, infidel', spread by about the tenth
century and became popular with the Crusades: Oltal. saracino
OFr. sarrazin, Middle Eng. saresin, MHG sarrazin, OCatal. sarraai,
( ab 402; co 225-227)
7. LINGUISTIC ADAPTATION. In the process of borrowing, the
Byzantinisms of course underwent various changes of a phono-
logical or morphological nature. The phonological transfer
from Greek to Italian (far and away the main route of trans-
fer) was a smooth one, in view of the considerable similarity
between the two phonological systems. (ab 430-434) In a
broad statement as to the bridging of the most conspicuous
differences, Byzantine fricatives (6/y/x.) turned into stops
(d/g/k) , and the Byzantine interdental fricative (0) into a
dental (t) or a sibilant {s/z). The morphological changes,
on the other hand, were complex {ah 434-439) and the Western
Byzantinisms offer, indeed, excellent material for the study
of a specific phase of change-in-borrowing, lexemic adapta-
tion. Foreign linguistic elements, in any language, are
often weak through their lack of associability , and the tar-
get language tends to de-isolate them through transformation
into familiar morphemes. Among the items under observation
three patterns of such transformation evolve: blending with
related Romance lexemes, folketymology , and caiques.
(a) Blending. A Byzantine engine for throwing stones was
called a Txexpapta petraria; the designation was borrowed, by
the eighth century, as a technical term of warfare, and then
hybridized with the regional Western congeners of its root
morpheme, petra 'stone', yielding OLombardic pvedaria, OFr. per-
rieve with Eng. pevviev, OSpan. pediceva. {ab 407)- Byz. TiAdTri
plate, derived from a root nAax- plat- 'flat', designated a
transport ship and a raft. The term was borrowed by the
Italian maritime republics and adapted to the respective and
related Romance forms of *plattus 'flat': OVen. piata, Genoese
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aiata, Ital. piatta, Middle Fr. plat. {ab 415; If 348)
(b) Folketymology
. Byz. TxepYaunvi'i per^'omini [pergamin-] , bor-
rowed in the Carolingian period, yielded Medieval Lat. and
Ital. pergamina, OFr. pargamin. Secondarily the latter, under
the influence of parohe 'leather for binding books', changed
to parahemin , with its English offshoot parahment. {ab 382)-
In Greek, the soldier was called axpaTLcSxTiQ stratiotes , an
ancient term surviving in late Byzantium, where it specifical-
ly referred to the Imperial Guards; the word was borrowed as
stratiota by early-fifteenth-century Venetian, to denote the
Venetian mercenary serving in the Levant. The element strat-
was influenced secondarily by Ven. stvada 'street', thanks,
apparently, to a perception of the mercenaries as being peo-
ple who roamed the roads. The new military term, OVen.
stradioto, spread over Europe: Ital. stradiota/-otto, Middle
Fr. estradiot, Span, estradiote. { ab 405-406; aa 212)
(c) Caiques. Translation of a foreign lexeme is a common
way of borrowing. The name of a fourth-century tool of tor-
ture, xpLTidaaaAov tripScssalon, consisting of Grk. xpi- tri-
' three' and ndaaaA-oe p&ssalos 'stake', was borrowed, within
the Christian terminology, through translation: Lat. trepalium,
a compound of tri- 'three' and palus 'stake', appeared in 582
and became the base of Fr. travail and its numerous congeners,
such as Eng. travail. [ab 439; ob 138-139)- In ecclesiastic
Greek, the beginning of Lent, the time of fasting, was called
dndxpecoc apbkreos , which combined the negative particle dno-
apo-, the morpheme >tpe- kre- 'meat', and a nominal ending.
The Byzantinism was transposed into Latin as aarnelevare , re-
corded in the tenth century; this consisted likewise of a
negative element, levare 'to remove', and the morpheme oarne
'meat'; with metathesis, it turned into aarnevale and carnival,
{ab 439; ab 126-129)- A piece of Byzantine weaponry, the
quarrel for the crossbow, was called uuta myia 'fly' (10th
c), the flying missile being compared to the insect. The
Byzantine martial term was transposed into Ital. mosahetta, l±t.
'small fly', recorded in the fourteenth century; this spread
widely from Italy, with a secondary transfer from the missile
to the weapon, as in Eng. musket. {ab 439)
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8. INTERMEDIARY BORROWING. In the successive phases of their
spread, several Byzantinisms in the Western languages reflect
a frequent pattern of acculturation: that one culture influ-
ences another not through immediate contact but through an
intermediate stage. Either Byzantium mediated between a
third culture and the West, or a third culture mediated be-
tween Byzantium and the West. {ab 451-455)
(a) Byzantium mediating. Lexemes of Latin, Iranian, and Ara-
bic provenience spread within the current of Byzantinization.
The case of a Latin Ruakwanderer is illustrated by the legal
term aodex. In Latin it was a third-declension noun and sur-
vived as such regularly in Ital. codice and, through borrowing,
in Grk. H0)6Lg kodix. Then, in Greek, the noun was adapted to
the familiar second declension, and the new pattern kcl)6lkov
kddikon appeared, as 'register of taxes', in Egyptian papyri
of the seventh-to-eighth century, and in Michael Psellus
(11th c.) Kco5lhos Kodikos is found with reference to the Codex
lustinianus. The Byzantine Latinism was reborrowed as *codious,
and this form spread widely in the Romance languages: Oltal.
obdico, Catal. cbdia, Span. Port, oodigo, with, possibly, a
short form, OFr. and Eng. code, Prov. Catal. aodi. What looked
like a second-declension deviation in Latin resulted from an
intermediate Byzantine stage reflecting the impact of the
Codex lustinianus. {ab 371; rp 215)- The Latin terra for a
dignitary, dux, was borrowed by Greek as 6oijg doux, ace.
6ouHa douka 'leader, general, governor', with a popular form,
5o6Hae doTlikas (9th c); and this Byzantine neologism was re-
borrowed by Italian as duoa, recorded since the thirteenth
century. {ab 401) Byzantium as the mediator of Imperial
Roman culture presents a most interesting problem, still
largely unexplored, for the historian of language; much of
the Western terminology of administration, bureaucracy, and
court ceremonial that seems Latin, may, in reality, represent
a Latin filtered through Greek. An example: Western aorte
'court of a prince', in use since Carolingian times and so
far unexplained semantically , could well reflect a develop-
ment undergone by Lat. oors/aorte (m) in Byzantium. There Kdipxri/
Houpxri korte/ko^rte added to its original meaning of 'enclosure.
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yard' a new one, 'imperial tent and headquarters', probably
following the model of indigenous Grk. auAn aule, which had
both meanings. This new Byzantine use, 'court of a prince',
may have superimposed itself on its Latin congener in the
West. {ab 510)
Byzantium accepted and transmitted Iranian elements.
Iran, tarkas 'quiver' was Byzantinized as xapHdoLOV tarkasion,
and with the Crusades the latter spread west, as OFr. taraais
and MHG tarkis; then, either through assimilation or through
adaptation to synonymous OFr. cuivre, a ?c-variant superseded
the t-variant: thus, Ital. oarcasso , OFr. oarquais , OCatal.ear-
aaix, OSpan. aarcax. [ab 406)
The Byzantines were fond of fish roe, known as xcx^\.6.piov
ohabidrion (ca. 850), an Iranian term (ace. to Szemerdnyi)
consisting of kapi- 'fish' plus aya 'egg'; by the thirteenth
century word and thing appeared in the West, as cavial and
caviar {ab 398, 452; Greek origin, on the other hand, was
recently suggested by D. J. Georgacas, Ichthyological Terms for
the Sturgeon, Athens, 1978, 225-237).
The multi-faceted relationship between Byzantium and Islam
was mirrored in considerable reciprocal borrowing, and in var-
ious instances Arabic terms reached the West through Byzan-
tium. The Arabic settler in newly-conquered Byzantine Egypt
was called muhagir 'emigrant'; the honorific epithet, which
originally had been applied to the early follower of the
Prophet, was Hellenized as ucoayapLxriS mdagarites/v.a.-s(xpLTT\Q
magarites and borrowed by the West. Two polar shades of mean-
ing then evolved: on the one hand, OFr. magaris in medieval
literature designated the 'Noble Heathen'; on the other hand,
Byz. \iayapiTr]Q magarites, with its reflexes in Italy and France,
was secondarily degraded to 'apostate, renegade'. {ab 370-
371; aa 227-228; rp 215-216)- The linguistic field of Nutz-
pflamen, useful plants, is exemplified by Arab, badirigan 'egg-
plant', which was taken over by Greek around the eleventh
century as iiaTuCcivLOV matizanion with the later variant ugAlv-
T^dva melintzana-, and this variant went west; Ital. melanzana,
SFr. merindzano. {ab 400)
(b) Byzantium mediated. Byzantine words and things reached
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the West within the current of Arabization. In the conquered
provinces of the Byzantine Empire, Islam acquired a rich
Greek heritage, a goodly part of which it transmitted to the
West, particularly to Spain. A term of Graeco-Egyptian magic,
xepauilxriS keramites 'magic stone, lodestone ' , was borrowed, not
later than the ninth century, by Arabic as qaramtt; and the
Arabism spread in two variants, one with r: OGenoese caramia,
Prov. oaramida', the other with I: Ital. aalamita, Fr . catamite,
Span. Port, aalamita. As to its use, the referent shifted
from the lodestone to the needle it magnetized, and, around
1200, from the needle to the compass. {ab 453-454; rp 210)-
A wrap worn by monks and city dwellers was called TtepuPdAaLOV
peribSlaion , with records in Egyptian papyri of the Byzantine
period; the term was borrowed by Arabic as [fir(i)wil], re-
corded in 1161 in Mozarabic, the Romance dialect spoken by
Spaniards who lived under Islam. The Byzantino-Arabism sur-
vives in Span, ferreruelo, Port, ferragoulo, Ital. ferraiuolo.
{ab 4 54; rp 212-213)
(c) Secondary centers of radiation in Italy. The transfer of
Byzantinisms to the West must frequently have been a result
of immediate communications, realized in such milieus as
navigation, commerce, diplomacy, and travel, and in the com-
plex movements of the Crusades. Yet within the West, the
borrowing often proceeded in stages; certain Italian areas
which were, on the one hand, what we call the Ports of En-
trance for Byzantinisms, functioned, on the other hand, as
mediaries between Byzantium and the great central cultures
from Northern Italy to Provence and Catalonia, from France
to England and Germany. The areas involved were Venice {ab
445-446) and Southern Italy {ab 447-448).
The role of Venice in the transmission of Byzantine eco-
nomy is evidenced by the history of a coin, the Byzantine
UTidpnupov hyperpyron, a golden solidus common in the eleventh
century, later devaluated. The learned term lost its initial,
and in this popular form, Tidpixupov perpyron, entered the West
through Venice in the eleventh century as perperum/perpera, and
was later transferred from Venetian to Oltal. perpero and to
OFr. perpre. Then in Southern France, a diminutive variant.
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* perperola, blended with Prov. parpalhola 'butterfly', an in-
sect symbolizing worthlessness , and the coin was called in
Proven9al parpalhola, Middle Fr. parpoillole, Catal. parpellola.
(ab 376; ac 215)- Features of the Byzantine bureaucracy
spread through Venice: thus, HaxdoTLXov kat&stiahon 'tax
register of real estate' was taken over in Venice by the
twelfth century as catastiao , which in turn was Italianized
as oatas to/oatastro; the latter variant spread: Fr. oatastre/
oadastre, with Eng. cadastre and Span, aatastro. [ab 371)-
Venice exported Greek merchandise, as shown by the history
of the name of a wine. This story centered around one, or
rather, two toponyms. The first was 'pcoviavta Romania, the tra-
ditional designation of the Eastern Empire, and a Greek wine,
mentioned in Venice in 1173, was accordingly known as vinim
de Romania. But with the events of the Venetocracy, the geo-
graphical term Romania narrowed its reference to Morea, and
from the fourteenth century on the Venetian oenonym romania
designated a wine from the Peloponnesus. The Venetian label
became international: Ital. romania. Middle Fr. rommenie, Eng.
rumney , MHG romanie. [ab 44 6; oo 219)
From the eleventh to the thirteenth century, the period
of the Normans, the Hohenstaufen, and the House of Anjou,
Southern Italy was in contact with both Byzantium and the
great Western cultures, and it transmitted words and things
from the former to the latter. The phonological transforma-
tion of a nautical term highlights this role: Byz. ixAcxiTriS
plotes 'navigator', recorded in the seventh century, seems to
have been borrowed in that area because the stem change from
Grk. TiAcoT- plot- to Ital. pilot- reflects a typically Sicil-
ian development: the intercalation of a vowel (a svarabhakti
vowel) ; then Southern Italy transmitted piloto to Genoa (13th
c), the standard language, and the international terminology
of navigation, e.g., Eng. pilot. (vb 366-367)- As to the
export of textiles, there existed a cloth named *TpLaKOVTd-
oriuov *triakontasemon , based on an adjective 'with thirty
stripes or ornaments', with the more colloquial variant
*TpLavTdariUOv *triantasemon. In the eleventh century. Emperor
Alexius I Comnenus sent an altar cloth, a pallium triaaontasimum,
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to the Abbot of Montecassino. Southern Italy seems to have
mediated the colloquial variant to Germany: Heinrich von
Veldeke, in the Eneid (c. 1180) mentioned a pillow of pre-
cious material, tvientasme; and Wolfram von Eschenbach in the
Parzival (beg. 13th c.) used driantasme for nothing less than
the tablecloth of the Round Table. {ab 386; oa 218)- A lin-
guistic field in which the Byzantine expansion through South-
ern Italy was particularly strong was medicine. Western
knowledge of Greek medicine was largely the effect of the
famous School of Salerno, which flourished from the eleventh
to the thirteenth century. Several of the Byzantine medical
terms which reached the West remained in the popular language.
{ab 448) Thus, AncGrk. epYotA-CLOv ergaleion 'tool', in the
koine dpyaAeLov argaleion, restricted its use in Byzantine
Greek to 'medical tool for douches'; the plural dpyaXeia arga-
leta was borrowed by medicinal Latin with a first eleventh-
century record in the School of Salerno, and argalia 'cathe-
ter'
,
the new singular, spread: Ital. algalia, Fr. algalie,
Catal. Span, algalia. {ab 373; oc 213; rp 212)
9. EPILOGUE. With the decline of the Empire, the prestige
of Byzantium faded, and with the breakdown, its impact on
the West withered away. The epilogue was the harbinger of
a new era: the Byzantine teachers and scholars who, with
their manuscripts, reached the West, played their weighty
role in the Renaissance. They no longer represented a living
present but rather a dead past. From then on, for five cen-
turies, Hellas replaced Byzantium, and to the West, Hellas
meant the lofty and beautiful world of Classical Antiquity.
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LE PALATINUS VATICANUS GRAECUS 186
JEAN IRIGOIN
Grace aux beaux et pr^cieux albums publies par Alexander
Turyn depuis 1964, 1 ' 6tude des ecritures grecques des Xllle
et XlVe slides a fait de grands progr^s ces dernidres an-
n^es. L'un de ces progr&s concerne les Ecritures archai-
santes ou traditionnelles, dont la datation offre des
difficult^s particuli^rement grandes : seul 1 ' examen des
manuscrits datis permet de reconnaitre en toute certitude
des details typiques par lesquels le copiste s'Scarte invo-
lontairement du module d'^criture plus ancien qu'il pretend
reproduire. Dans ses recueils, Alexander Turyn fournit de
bons specimens de ces Ecritures qu ' au premier coup d'oeil un
palSographe averti daterait du Xle si&cle ou m@me de la fin
du Xe si&cle.
II vaudrait la peine de s ' interroger sur le but vise par
un copiste qui pratique une 6criture archaisante ou tradition-
nelle. La valeur hi^ratique d ' un type ancien, qui paralt
mieux adapts aux textes sacr§s que I'gcriture de tous les
jours, est incontestable, comme le montre, d ' une autre raa-
nidre, la survie de la majuscule dans les livres liturgiques.
Dans d'autres cas, il semble que le copiste subisse, consciem-
ment ou non, 1' influence de I'gcriture de son module. Enfin,
certains styles d'Scriture se maintiennent , avec des defor-
mations, dans des regions ditermin^es, tel le style de Reggio
en Calabre et dans la Sicile orientale. En revanche, il ne
semble pas que 1 ' on ait attache aux manuscrits anciens, avant
la Renaissance, une importance telle que des copistes fussent
amenes ^ faire des faux, dont I'anciennet^ augmentSt la va-
leur. La situation change h partir du moment oCl 1 ' on commence
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a importer des manuscrits grecs d' Orient en Italie. Un manu-
scrit d'Apollonios de Rhodes, date tantot du Xle si^cle,
tantSt du XVe, c'est-^-dire de part et d ' autre de la pgriode
couverte par les recueils d' Alexander Turyn, nous offrira
1' occasion d ' examiner un cas remarquable.
Le Palatinus Vaticanus gvaeous 186 est un manuscrit de par-
chemin de format moyen (275 x 180 mm) , comptant 106 folios;
chaque page est r^gl^e h. 28 lignes. Le manuscrit contient
les quatre chants des Argonautiques , sans scholies ni gloses;
les €diteurs lui ont affecti le sigle V. Date du Xle si^cle
4
)
par H. Stevenson Senior dans son catalogue du fonds, ' le
Palatinus a longtemps pass^ pour un manuscrit aussi ancien
que le Laurentianus 32,9, oCl les Argonautiques sont prSc^d^es
des tragedies de Sophocle et d'Eschyle. II suffit de ren-
voyer ^ I'inventaire des manuscrits des Argonautiques, public
en 1929 par H. Frankel, ou aux pages qu'A. Dain, qui
priparait alors une §dition d'Apollonios, a consacr^es I la
6 ^
tradition de ce po^me dans son livre sur Les manusarits.
Toutefois, en 1961, dans son edition critique parue ^ la
Bibliotheea Oxoniensis , H. Frankel affirme que le texte du
7)
Palatinus a et6 copi^ au XVe siScle sur le Laurentvanus
.
Trois ans plus tard, dans une introduction & 1' edition cri-
tique, il apporte d' utiles precisions sur le changement de
date: dds 1897, W. Weinberger avait mentionne une constata-
tion de I. L. Heiberg, selon laquelle le Palatinus 6tait une
copie du Laurentianus ex§cut§e & dessein avec une ^criture
ancienne en vue de donner au manuscrit 1 ' apparence d ' un plus
8
)
grand Sge et de lui procurer ainsi une plus grande valeur.
C'est par mon coll&gue et ami F. Vian que mon attention
a 6tg appelge sur le Palatinus. Avant de publier le premier
tome de sa belle Edition des Argonautiques, il m' avait consult^
sur la datation de ce manuscrit en me remettant quelques
reproductions photographiques auxquelles il avait joint, &
titre de comparaison, celles des pages correspondantes du
Laurentianus 32,9.
AprSs un examen rapide du Palatinus, I'ancienneti de I'^cri-
ture ne fait pas de doute . On se trouve en presence d'une
minuscule dans laquelle les Elements emprunt^s h. la majuscule
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sont fort rares : quelques kappas, un eta ici et Ik, un alpha
9)
en fin de vers, pas de lambda ni de nu , aucun b^ta. Bref, ^
s'en tenir h ce seul crit&re, un manuscrit qui ne peut pas
gtre post§rieur au milieu du Xe si§cle. En comparant,
toujours sur ce critfere, le Palatinus au Laurentianus , on ne peut
que conclure h la stricte contemporanSitS des deux Scritures.
D'allure assez diffSrente, elles prgsentent exactement la
m§me proportion de traces majuscules. II apparalt aussi que
les lettres majuscules sont employees r§guli&rement aux m§mes
places dans les deux manuscrits. Doit-on reconnaitre Ik 1'
effet d'une tendance qui consisterait & introduire une lettre
majuscule dans les mgmes series graphiques pour ^viter des
confusions et faciliter la lecture? Faut-il attribuer
cette similitude ^ la reproduction fiddle d ' un module commun?
Ou enfin consid^rer que le copiste du Palatinus s'est astreint
h. imiter avec le plus grand soin, jusque dans le plus petit
detail, I'Scriture du Laurentianus?
L' analyse de l'§criture des deux manuscrits, accompagnSe
d'un examen comparatif, fournit un moyen de r^pondre ^ ces
questions. II restera ensuite I voir si 1 ' 6tude codicologi-
que vient confirmer ou non les rgsultats de 1' analyse pal6o-
graphique.
A titre d'exemple, je prendrai dans chacun des deux ma-
nuscrits une page (reproduite aux planches I-III) qui offre
la particularity - alSatoire en raison des differences de
mise en pages - de commencer par le m^me vers. C'est le cas
du folio 208^ du Laurentianus auquel correspond le folio 25^
du Palatinus. Le premier contient les vers 67 k 105 du chant
II des Argonautiques , le second, les vers 67 S 94; pour les
vers 95 M 105, je ferai appel au t^moignage du folio 27''^.
L' allure gSnSrale de I'icriture du Laurentianus se carac-
t^rise par une forte inclinaison vers la droite, de 1 ' ordre
de 15° a 18° par rapport k la verticale, par une repartition en
groupes graphiques souvent indipendante de la division en
mots, par des variations dans le module de certaines lettres
(notamment pour celles qui comportent des elements circu-
laires)
,
particularit^s qui impliquent un traci rapide. Dans
le Palatinus, I'^criture est verticale, avec une tendance k
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incliner vers la droite certaines lettres (la premiere partie
du mu par opposition h celle du nu [v. 69: u^voq] , au point qu
'
on serait presque tent§ de voir dans le mu la ligature de
lambda avec iota) ou ^ varier 1 ' inclinaison d'une meme lettre
(en particulier pour le kappa de type minuscule [v. 70: xuua
[sic)', v. 73 kAuSojvos] ) . Si la repartition en groupes graphi-
ques est pratiquement la meme que dans le Laurentianus , I'espace
qui s^pare les mots semble plus r^gulier, sinon plus marqui
.
Enfin, les lettres comportant des Aliments circulaires sont
d'un module assez rigulier pour qu ' on soit tent6 de d^celer
dans cette 6criture une tendance qui se developpera syst6ma-
12)tiquement dans la minuscule perlee { Perlsahrift) du Xle
siScle.
Toutefois, 1' analyse de detail de I'^criture du Palatinus
,
qu'elle porte sur des lettres isolies ou sur des ligatures,
fait apparaltre des particularit^s troublantes aux yeux du
pal^ographe familier avec les manuscrits du Xe siScle. II
suffira de regrouper ici quelques observations suffisantes
pour la demonstration, en laissant au lecteur, specialiste
ou non, le soin d ' en trouver d'autres:
a) forme des lettres:
- le delta a ion arc superieur ouvert , alors que I'arc tend a
se refermer dans la minuscule ancienne (trois exemples au v.6T);
- la premiere articulation de Veta est souple au lieu d'etre
anguleuse, la seconde est anguleuse au lieu d'etre souple (v.
6T: ripxuvavTO; au v.8l, drixaL pourrait etre lu ocHxai, [sio]
,
par confusion entre eta et kappa);
- Veta de type majuscule, rare, a la forme de la lettre N ren-
versee (v. 89);
- I'attaque de V epsilon est le plus souvent depourvue de crochet
{passim)
;
- la "tete" du xi est arrondie et non anguleuse (v. TO, T8 , 79);
- le second element du ahi, celui qui descend de la gauche vers
la droite, est nettement sinusoidal (v. 68, 69, etc.).
b) ductus des lettres:
- le mu est attaque par le tas et decrit d'un seul trait, au lieu
d'etre attaque par le haut et trace en deiix temps (v. 6?, 68, etc.);
- le rho est attaque par le has et sa partie circulaire est tracee
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dans le sens retrograde (celui des aiguilles d'une montre), au
lieu d'etre attaque vers le haut de la partie circulaire, tracee
dans le sens retrograde avec un point de rebroussement qui assure
le depart de la haste descendante (v. 68, 69, etc.)-
Figure 1
a) partiautarites des ligatures: la forme des ligatures est identique
dans les deux manuscrits, mais le ductus est souvent fort different
,
comme le montrent les exemples suivants
:
- dans les ligatures comportant a I'initiale un epsilon, le trait
oblique superieur et la partie inferieure circulaire sont dis-
joints dans le Lawpentianus , le trait oblique faisant corps avec
le debut de la lettre suivante, alors que, dans le Palatinus
,
ils sont en continuite, descendante (poixr le groupe epsilon plus
pi: v,6T et 69) ou ascendant e (pour epsilon plus sigma: v. 73
[bis], avec hesitation ou repentir du copiste la premiere fois);
- le double lambda, trace d'un seul tenant dans le Laurentianus
avec ligature a la partie inferieure du second lambda, s 'oppose
au meme groupe du Palatinus, fait de deux lambdas accoles (v. 69,
81 [bis] , etc. ).
Figure 2
d) formes et dimensions d'elements de lettres:
- les elements circulaires sont de dimensions beaucoup plus regu-
lieres dans le Palatinus que dans le Laurentianus, comme on I'a
deja signale;
- dans le Palatinus, les traits horizontaux, rectilignes en prin-
cipe, tendent a s'inflechir a une extremite, dans le tau notam-
ment (passim), et sont meme parfois ondules, comme dans le psi
(v. 76);
- dans le meme manuscrit, les hastes verticales basses (celles du
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mu, dn nu, du rho, du phi, du psi) sont presque toujours depour-
vues de crochet a leur partie inferieure;
- le trait vertical qui constitue I'iota ne depasse que rarement
,
13)
et toujours avec discretion, la ligne mediane inferieure dans
le Palatinus , ou il tend a prendre la forme d'un arc de cercle,
concave vers la droite, surtout quand il est isole, en tete de
vers (v. 72 et 73).
e) aoaents et esprits:
- les accents aigus sont presque verticaux dans le Palatinus;
- les esprits sont angiileux dans les deux manuscrits.
Le lecteur qui a suivi le detail de cette analyse en se
reportant aux fac-similes des planches I-III n'a pu manquer
d'etre frapp# par 1 ' identity apparente des deux 6critures,
qui s'^tend jusqu'S la presence, dij^ signalie, de lettres
majuscules au m§me endroit dans les deux manuscrits {eta au
V.89: SriPi-AoOov; kappa aux v. 100, 102 et 103); la seule dif-
ference notable est I'emploi, en fin de vers, du groupe oq
avec insertion de I'omiaron dans un sigma lunaire, par le
copiste du Laurentianus , alors que celui du Palatinus gcrit
normalement les deux lettres S la suite (v. 98). II est done
assur^ que le copiste du Palatinus avait le Laurentianus sous
les yeux et I'a transcrit avec une fidiliti extrgme. Mais,
malgrg tout le soin qu'il a pris - et qui explique que les
deux manuscrits aient it^ longtemps considgr^s comme con-
temporains - le copiste du Palatinus se trahit parfois en
adoptant un ductus qui est celui de son temps, aussi bien
pour des lettres Isoldes, comme le mu, que pour des ligatures,
dont le groupe epsilon-sigma fournit un bon exemple. A en
juger par les pages que j'ai examinees, aucune des particula-
rit^s de I'^criture du copiste n'est postgrieure au Xllle
si^cle;'''^^ c'est le cas , entre autres, du ductus de la liga-
ture epsilon-sigma, bien attests dans la seconde moiti§ du Xllle
siScle. L'gtude palSographique touche 1^ h une de ses lim-
ites: on peut affirmer que le Palatinus n'est pas ant^rieur au
Xllle siScle, mais il est impossible de fixer un terminus ante
quern. Pour y parvenir et pour resserrer ensuite la "fourchet-
te", on doit faire appel a des donnSes d'un autre ordre,
celles que fournissent 1 ' 6tude codicologique d'une part.
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I'histoire des collections de manuscrits d ' autre part.
Pour la description codicologique du Palatinus
,
que j'ai eu
1' occasion d' examiner a la Biblioth^que Vaticane avec Mgr
Paul Canart et le P. Julien Leroy
,
je dispose de notes que
ce dernier a fort aimablement mises ^ ma disposition (lettre
du 20 octobre 1980) et dont je citerai des extraits sous son
nom.
Les points de piqiire, destines h guider le trace de la
r§glure, sont faits avec une pointe fine et disposes vers
l'ext§rieur des marges sup^rieure, lat^rale et infirieure,
pratique habituelle dans les manuscrits grecs depuis le IXe
si^cle.
La rSglure est faite feuillet par feuillet, sur le c5tS
poll, selon le syst&me le plus frequent dans les manuscrits
byzantins (syst^me 1 de J. Leroy) . Elle comporte deux
paires de lignes verticales doubles, espac§es de 5 mm, qui
limitent ^ droite et ^ gauche les lignes rectrices, au nombre
de 28, dont I'^cart moyen est de 6,6 mm; les deux lignes
rectrices supirieures et les deux lignes infSrieures s'^tend-
ent dans les marges int^rieure et ext^rieure, selon un type
fort rare qui porte la cote P4 20D1 dans la codification
17)propos^e par J. Leroy. La hauteur de la surface ecrite
18
)
est de 180 mm, sa largeur de 110 mm.
Les cahiers sont au nombre de onze, neuf quinions (f.1-90)
et deux quaternions (f. 91-106). Les signatures sont placees
h 1 ' angle infSrieur interne du verso du dernier folio du
cahier. "Elles ne sont pas icrites en chiffres grecs, mais
19)
en lettres grecques, tantot majuscules et tantSt minus-
cules. On trouve ainsi a, 3f r, 6, e, ^, H, I, K. Le
dernier cahier n'a pas de signature" (J. Leroy).
Plusieurs des elements de la description codicologique
ne s ' accordent pas avec une datation haute: le type de la
r§glure, fort rare; I'emploi rSgulier du quinion; les signa-
tures par lettres et non par chiffres. Mais, avant m§me
d' avoir observe ces ^l^ments, un paliographe ne peut manquer
de remarquer la quality du parchemin utilise pour la confec-
tion du Palatinus, tr^s different de celui des manuscrits du
Xe si&cle, tel le Laurentianus : c'est un "parchemin typique de
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la Renaissance, avec peu de difference de couleur entre les
cotgs chair et les cotSs poll, mais par centre les cotes
chair sont tr&s lisses, tandis que les cot^s poll donnent
au toucher une impression de veloutg" (J. Leroy)
. A lui
seul, I'emploi de ce type de parchemin exclut, pour un manus-
crit grec, une date ant^rieure au XVe sifecle ou aux dernidres
ann^es du XlVe si^cle.
Du coup, certains details prennent toute leur signifi-
cation. Pour gcrire, le copiste utilise un instrument dont
la pointe est ^troite et raide, car le trac^ est fin et
r^gulier. La couleur de I'encre, un noir dSlavg ("elle est
grise, je veux dire par Ih qu'elle est d'un noir tr&s pSle
sans aucune nuance brune" [J. Leroy] ) , est toute diff^rente
des bruns et des ocres plus ou moins rouges usuels dans les
manuscrits des Xe et Xle si^cles. Dans la mise en pages,
on observe 1 ' absence des gloses interlinSaires et des scho-
lies marginales (dont la place avait peut-etre StS r^servge,
^ en juger par I'ampleur de la marge laterale, qui dipasse
45 mm), 1' absence aussi des paragraphoi et des initiales en
saillie, deux proc§d§s hors d' usage au temps de la copie, si,
comme tout semble I'indiquer, elle se situe h la Renaissance.
L'^tude codicologique confirme done et precise les rS-
sultats de 1' analyse pal§ographique : celle-ci excluait une
date antSrieure au Xllle si^cle, celle-l& nous mfene ^ l'§po-
que de la Renaissance et en Italie, en raison de la quality
du parchemin.
Pour dater et localiser avec plus de precision la copie
du Palatinus , il faut faire appel h. I'histoire des collections
de manuscrits grecs. Puisque, comme I'atteste la quality du
parchemin, le Palatinus a §tg confectionn§ en Italie, puis-
qu'il reproduit, jusqu'au moindre detail graphique, I'^cri-
ture du Laurentianus , sa transcription n ' a pu etre entreprise
qu'aprfes 1 ' arriv§e du Laurentianus en Italie. On dispose 1^
d'un terminus a quo qui, par chance, est datable avec precision.
Le Laurentianus a Sti acquis ^ Constantinople par Giovanni
Aurispa, lors de son voyage de 1421-1423, pour le compte de
I'humaniste florentin NiccolS Niccoli. D&s 1424, il se
trouve h Florence, dans la collection de ce grand amateur de
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livres.20) VoilS done fix^ le terminus a quo\ Quant au Palati-
nus, il a fait partie de la collection d ' un autre humaniste
florentin, Giannozzo Manetti, avec une quarantaine de manus-
crits grecs. Ami de Niccoli, Manetti a pu avoir communi-
cation du Laurentianus soit du vivant de son proprietaire, soit
aprSs sa mort puisqu'il §tait I'un des seize commissaires que
Niccoli, par son testament du 22 Janvier 1437, avait charges
21)
de veiller sur le sort de ses manuscrits. La copie du
Palatinus se situe done n^cessairement dans le laps de temps
qui sipare I'arriv^e du Laurentianus a Florence - 1424 - et la
mort de Manetti - 14 59; on doit meme r§duire cette p^riode
de trente-cinq ans , car c'est S Naples, non & Florence, que
22)
Manetti passa les derniSres ann^es de sa vie.
Le lieu et la date de la copie du Palatinus sont ainsi
d^termin^s avec une grande precision. II reste h. identifier
I'auteur de ce travail. C'est une entreprise vaine dans
I'itat de nos connaissances , faute de parall&les, faute aussi
d'une mention dans les sources contemporaines . Mais les
progrds de la codicologie grecque de la Renaissance peuvent
laisser espgrer, compte tenu des particularit^s de la reg-
lure du manuscrit, qu'on parviendra h. regrouper le Palatinus
avec d'autres manuscrits proches de lui par leur preparation
et leur mise en pages. Mors le problSme de 1 ' identification
de la main se posera en d'autres termes.
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NOTES
1) A. Turyn, Codices graeci Vatiaani saeculis XIII et XIV soripti
annorumque notis instruoti (Codices e Vaticanis selecti, 28). In Civi-
tate Vaticana, 196I4; Id., Dated Greek Manuscripts of the Thirteenth and
Fourteenth Centuries in the Libraries of Italy, Urbana-Chicago-London,
1972, 2 vol.; et le recueil, actuellement sous presse, des manuscrits
dates des lies Britanniques.
2) II suffit de mentionner H. Hunger, Arohaisierende Minuskel und
^
Gebrauchssohrift zur BVutezeit der Fettaugenmode, dans La paleographie
grecque et byzantine, Paris, 19TT,pp. 283-290; L. Volltis, Quelques
centres de copie monastiques, ibid.,^j). 291-302; G. Prato, Scritture
librarie arcaizzanti delle prima eta dei Paleologi e loro modelli, dans
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Scrittura e Civilta 3, 1979, pp. 151-193 et pl.l-20B.
3) L'usage d'une ecriture de type ancien est, selon les termes d'A.
Martin, "un signe de respect et de veneration pour I'auteur que I'on
transcrit" (Ch. Graux-A. Martin, Fao-simites de manuscrits greos
d'Espagne, Paris, I891, p. 98).
h) H. Stevenson Senior, Codices manusaripti Palatini graeai Biblio-
theoae Vatioanae, Romae, I885, p. 95.
5) H. Frankel, Die Handsahriften der Argonautica des Apollonios von
Rhodos, dans Nachrichten von der Gesellschaft der Wissensahaften zu
GSttingen, 1929, pp. I6U-I9O; pour lui, le Palatinus est un frere jumeau
contemporain du Laurentianus
,
qu'il attribue aussi au Xle siecle.
6) A. Dain, Les manuscrits, Paris, 19^9, p. 170: "La premiere famille
des Argonautiques L...1 comprend deux manuscrits anciens des environs de
I'an 1000, le Laurentianus LXXII-9 {sic) et le Vatioanus Pal.gr. 186".
La meme phrase, reproduite avec I'erreur de cote dans la nouvelle edition
de I96U (p. 185), a ete corrigee par mes soins dans la troisieme edition
de 1975 (p. 185).
7) Apollonii Rhodii Argonautica recognovit. . . Hermann Frankel, p. XII:
"insunt sola Argon. C...D descripta de Laurentiano saecxilo decimo quinto".
8) H. Frankel, Einleitung sur kritischen Ausgabe der Argonautika des
Apollonios , dans Abhandlungen der Akademie der Wissenschaften in G'dttin-
gen, Phil. -hist. Kl., Ill, 53, Gottingen, 196ii, p. 59, ou se trouve
mentionne le renvoi a 1 'article de Weinberger.
9) Ces observations ne concernent que les pages que j 'ai examinees en
reproduction photographique.
10) C'est la conclusion a laquelle parvient le regrette A. Diller pour
la date du Laurentianus 32,9: "I think the codex must be attributed to the
middle of the tenth century" {The Age of Some Early Greek Classical Manu-
scripts, dans Serta Turyniana, Urbana-Chicago-London, 197^, p. 522). -
Sur 1' introduction des lettres majuscules dans 1' ecriture minuscule, voir
E. Follieri, La reintroduzione di lettere semionciali nei piu antichi
manoscritti greci in minusoola, dans Bullettino delVArchivio paleogra-
fico italiano, Ille s., 1, 1962, pp. 15-36.
11) Pour cette explication, voir J. Irigoin, Structure et Evolution
des tcritures livresques de I'epoque byzantine, dans Polychronion (Fest-
schrift fur Franz Dolger), Heidelberg, 1966, pp. 253-265.
12) Ainsi denommee et decrite par H. Hunger, Die Perlsohrift, eine
Stilrichtung der griechischen Buahschrift des 11 . Jahrhunderts , dans
Studien zur griechischen Palaographie , Wien 195^, PP. 22-32 et pl.III-X
(reproduit dans H. Hunger, Byzantinische Grundlagenforsohung, London,
1973, I).
13) Dans la minuscule grecque, ecriture a quatre lignes , les deux
lignes medianes sont tangentes au noyau des lettres.
lU) Les esprits anguleux, normaux dans la minuscule la plus ancienne,
font place, progressivement , aux esprits arrondis. lis reparaissent
,
sporadiquement , dans des ecritures archaisantes ou d' esprit archaisant,
a la fin du Xllle siecle. On sait l'usage qu'ont fait de ce critere,
pour la datation relative des manuscrits de Demetrios Triclinios (premier
tiers du XlVe siecle), E. Fraenkel (Aeschylus, Agamemnon, vol. I, Oxford,
1950 p. 3 n. 3), A. Turyn {The Byzantine Manuscript Tradition of the
Tragedies of Euripides, Urbana, 1957, PP. 26-29; Dated Greek Manuscripts
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of the Thirteenth and Fourteenth Centuries in the Libraries of Italy
^
vol. I, Urbana-Chicago-London, 1972, pp. 12i+-125) et 0. L. Smith {Studies
in the Scholia on Aeschylus , I. The recensions of Demetrius Triclinius
,
Lugduni Batavorum, 1975, PP- ^3-^+^).
15) L'^ta de type majuscule, en forme de N renverse, est trop rare
pour qu'on puisse en tirer argument en faveur d'une datation basse.
16) J. Leroy, Quelques syst^mes de rtglure des manuscrits grecs , dans
Studia codicologica hrsg. von K. Treu (Texte und Untersuchungen, 12i+),
Berlin, 1977, PP- 291-312, en particulier pp. 295-296.
17) J. Leroy, Les types de reglure des manuscrits grecs, Paris, 1977,
p. XXII et Ul-ii2.
18) Comme il arrive souvent dans les manuscrits byzantins, la hauteur
de la surface ecrite est egale a la largeur de la page.
19) Ces signatures faites de lettres et non de chiffres se rencontrent
seulement dans des manuscrits grecs de la Renaissance; c'est le cas, entre
autres, du Vaticanus gr. 217 (Sextus Empiricas), du XVIe siecle.
20) Comme I'atteste la lettre, si souvent citee, d'Ambrogio Traversari,
ecrite a Florence "VIII.Kal. Jun. ", soit le 25 mai <ll+2l+> (Traversari,
Epist. VIII,8).
21) Voir en dernier lieu B. L. Ullman et Ph. Stadter, The Public
Library of Renaissance Florence (Medioevo e Umanesimo, 10), Padova, 1972,
pp. 8-9.
22) Le sort ulterieur des deux manuscrits merite d'etre rappele brieve-
ment. Le Laurentianus , avec le reste de la collection de Niccoli, a ete
depose, par les commissaires designes, a la bibliotheque du monastere
dominicain de San Marco, grace a la generosite de Come de Medicis, qui
assuma en particulier les frais de la construction de la bibliotheque.
Sous Come ler, un peu avant 1571, le Laurentianus fit partie du lot de
quelque soixante-dix manuscrits grecs, choisis parmi les plus precieux,
qui furent transferes sans bruit de San Marco a la Laurentienne, c'est-
a-dire a la bibliotheque propre des Medicis. II n'en a pas bouge depuis
lors. Sur toute cette histoire, voir I'ouvrage de B. L. Ullman et Ph.
Stadter cite a la note precedente. - De son cote, le Palatinus a suivi le
sort de la collection de Manetti. Apres une periode obsciire au cours de
laquelle la collection semble avoir ete conservee telle quelle, elle a
ete achetee, vers le milieu du XVIe siecle, par Ulrich Fugger, qui la
legua en 158U, avec le reste de ses livres, a Frederic IV, electeur
palatin (voir P. Lehmann, Fine Geschichte der alten Fuggerbibliotheken,
2 vol., Tubingen, 1956-I960). Quand Maximilien de Baviere eut vaincu le
successeur de Frederic IV, il prit possession de sa bibliotheque et
1' offrit au Souverain Pontife en 162U. Depuis ce dernier transfert, le
manuscrit de Manetti se trouve conserve a la Bibliotheque Vaticane; il
n'est pas de ceux qui, apres un crochet par Paris, ont regagne Heidel-
berg en 1815.
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1 h-f^JrpnU ^optr-^-^-au c/i uM I 01 ^elo t<^-« ^\>» j; o ir-
.
/Yo-#-o \l4l> 'fN«^ ou fry ji.f> u-rdLr-ro a* Uauj i\ .»^<J0-»^
'^etnyy^<rf^-y4 '-Ui^ tO Lu<*^'-roir ct^JLotyroo' U-t-^-^v^^-^ ^'od f/
—
r-U^ */x^o
-rOf/ U^u. -^^^tHi/ fry t»+»-H a. ^^ ^ axr- fr-t^ 7^
^ frp<A- UkJAjevf-yai Aacrt U^-i^.i'^ttxi trf-OL oft-x-^
-^f/toaifl tT^upiutrlft 6aar*.f^-t»t S>*^f-o<r clLj-toj
u ju y4ry V fr IjiJTU uu 6 u >/ tx^v/yl«. <fVjxD-6-V>^A-o rVfJ-reof/
•
t't; i!U> 4y #0^ •fJ <»-o-f;u.e«- U-ott o^tx^o-r-frpo v<j>- frifV^otciT-frf/
•
a«^-fJM '«XJ'7-» art«J O p e 1-OTif/ 'r^OL^-TlOl L*AiT-^T«Xlpoo
^ op<i <.?\»- i^fjL^i U-oaar ljL.^rL.<r-rUyir-c-(r X>N p 1 oL auj-#*(' •
'6TJ'-#T3Lr"6»-<^-T—«^l/ii.oo>c6f' 63o-»Ap •-r-aL-T-o ( <r< f/ oL.frp-f-4 «»-
u-o orru-aroer- ot e«-'»irD 'TtfctM. T-otf/ t-«Lrai.»-r«' '«.o«-ivi4rci.«i^^ otfi
Planche II : Palatinus Vatioanus graeous 186, folio 26 verso
(Apollonios de Rhodes, Avgonautiques II, 67-94).
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. ^ J 5\i-6tr-^<j toy 7 l^-oi-*r-t >\ <xcr^i^^f/ y> TVf/ ^*4rT-o .
£y-,p[^ -r-^-JW*«-«H o// OJmrm '4-'£-y, mi/trmm f^^ T MTT-f " »^ »» ^/
Planche I a : Laurentianus 32,9, f.208 verso (Apollonios de
Rhodes, Argonautiques II, 67-105).
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Planche I b : Laurentianus 32,9, f.208 verso (Apollonios de
Rhodes, Argonautiques II, 67-105, continuation).
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-vay-Uo 6r 1<.€»A (rff U^fliiuv^ u-mf-tryt -roll S\<»^aro\> \ •j(-r««--
iy«4*-^^' ty-6-^a»^o|/ >c<f»f/l«l j^njtrtr^' ur <«'o w h» iU
«t>T«o or r^J^ ic^TO -r- A«-*f *-rt'V>^ o ^1 6-t/ ^ Vi-O t( liy <-
Planche III : Palatinus Vatiaanus graeaus 186, folio 27 recto
(Apollonios de Rhodes, Argonautiques II, 95-122).






